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This dissertation is an histoncally mformed study of a poiity m contemporary 

northem Madagascar. By focusing on the intertwjned mterests of the polity's ruiers (those 

inaiential figures of the past and present who have claimed and been recognked as having 

authonty in the region), its constituents (those supporters who have legitimated these 

daims through forms of s e ~ c e  that periodicdy reassert the primacy and m c t i t y  of 

rulers), and those who recognize it (those powerfùl outsiders who are confkonted with 

these claims) it proposes that this is a political system legitimated fiom within and without 

w k e  subjection results less fiom the power of a few to impose it than eom the 

wilhgness of many to accept it. This is especiany apparent at an event - cded 

Tsangmt~~ny -- at which polity constmients constnict and erect a mast that is said to 

embody the 'sacredness of d e n ' .  Through the Tsangmtsainy they w i h &  re-establish 



their der's d e  and in so domg symbolicaûy guarantee the contmUay of the political orda 

he represents. Given that they are observed to do so by the many powerfùl outsiders 

( state officials, rep resentatives of  foreign gwemments, represent atives of dwelopment 

and conservation orgmhtions, etc-) who are invariab& iwited to attend, their 

participation also contn'butes to the symbolic capital which their d e r  wields m his efforts 

at negotiatmg local interests. 
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Notes on the Text 

In this dissertation, 1 use the spelhgs of Malagasy genedy used by the people with 

d o m  1 worked. Thus, 

- the vowel O is generaily pronounced as ao - thus the O m c'homba" sounds like the oo 

m '&00tYT. 

-- the letter j is generally pronounced as dz - thus "ampanjaka" is pronounced 

' c ~ a n d z a R a " .  

in addition: 

-- following Jaovelo-Dzao (1996) the velar nasal n (as in "Sng") is written as A (cf 

Feeley-Ha.& 199 1 ; S h q  1993; Velonandro, ed 1983). 

AU Malagasy and French te= and passages m the text are italicized. A glossary of 

fiequently used terms follows. An translations fkom the French are my own. 



Dark on a clou& night. The typewriter, oid and battered -te a fie& coat of silver 

spray pain6 barely works. The ribb~n 1 had bought in Ambilobe offers the possibili~ 

of black or red type, but I can't produce aaythiag but a splotchy bled of the two. 1 

d have to send the carboa. The proposal reads: 

The Antankarak are a Mdagasy speaking group inhabiting a loosely 

bounded area in the no& of -. Numbering about 40,000, they 

practice a mixed economy of wet and dry rice cultivation, fisimg, contracted 

Cotton and sugar cane production, catde raising and, in larger centres, wage- 

Labour. WMe participating in the political system of the Malagasy Republic, 

and subordinafe to the state, the Antankaraiia also retain and support a 'sacred' 

King whose authoriw, recognized to v- degrees throughout the rwon, 

lies in hs role as livuig representative of a royal lineage ciaimg back almost 400 

years. The King's position is rea&med through a ritual cycle culmuiatmg 

once every five years, in a mast-raising ceremony, cailed Tsangan~ruiny, at the 

royal village of Ambatoharahm in the years preceding the Tsangantrainy, 

ceremonid visits are maâe to rayai tombs throughout the area in a way that 

recovers the sacred geography of the kingdom as it cornmernorates the history 

of the people. 

Although the T s i m g u n ~ ~  is said by some to have onginated in the 

Seventeenth ce-, the ritual cycle associateci with it bears certain undeniable 

markers of Nineteenth ce- Antiinkaraüa relations with other groups. The 

ceremonid visit to the island of Nosy Mitsio, for example, is as much a 

reenactment of the Antankaraiia royalws flight fiom highland Malagasy 

imraders in the 1 830s as it is an opportuaity to visit the tombs of ancestors who 

died d e  in d e  there. Furthermore, at the Tsangm~sainy itself: both 

Antankaraiia and French flags were once raised on the mast in cornmernoration 

of the 1841 treaty, estabLished between the Antadaraiia King Tsirniharo and 



King Loiiis Philippe ofFrance, which assurwi French military support in the 

rem- of lost territory on the mninld The juxtaposition of cooperation, 

with the French, and cotiflict, with hishland h a c h ,  is as apparent in the 

cunent maMfestations ofthe ritiial cycle as it is in the histmy of the a m f s  

commemorated The pioposed ~ e ~ ~ a f c h  wili explore the exteut to &ch 

contemporary AnYankarda id8nrjty is established, through the medium of 

ritual, in terms of these historicaüy based relationships of cooperation and 

conflict. Attention wiii a h  be paid to confempofary htankaraiia relations 

with other groups (i.e., highld people, French arad o h  foreign officiais, 

torrrists, researchm, etc.) in order to show how current atbtudes umtinue to 

rdect the history expressed through rituai. 

1 tum the lamp dom and crawi inside the mosquito net to sleep. 

This dissertation focuses on ntual, identity and history m northem Madagascar. It 

dimisses the Zgmficance of a local politicai system, and the rituals, identity and historical 

narratives associated with it, to the people livmg there. It draws fiom data collected over 

a combmed 20 months of fieldwork (fiom June to November 1992, October 1993- 

November 1994, June 1996 and October-November 1997) m the north-western region of 

Madagascar's northernmost province of Antsiranana. 

The Start 

1 first went to northem Madagascar in 1992 with the intention of stndying spirit 

possession. Upon m g  there and traveling around for several weeks with my aàisor 

Michael Lambek, however, 1 became much more mterested m ntud More specifically, 

and this is thanks entirely to the lucky timmg of that first trip, 1 became interested in a 

piuticular cycle of rites and pilgrimages *ch, 1 was led to understand, celebrates both the 

tragic history and the present vit* of a local monarchical political system established m 

the area more than three centuries ago. As sweral stages of the cycle in question were set 



to take place ody a féw months d e r  the date of my mtended depamire, 1 resohed to stay, 

had my visa extendecl, and embarked on an additional 4 months of fieldwork. 

From the very begbming, 1 qnestioned the people with whom I was living on an 

event called the Tsangantsainy - the cntmmation of the above mentioned cycle, occurring 

ody once every 4 or  5 yean, at which a mast (ie., upon which Bags are r a i d )  is 

constmcted and erected Akhough 1 had seen a documentaxy film of the event (produced 

by Malgasy national television) and had read what linle had been written on it (Vial 1954; 

Tsiandry 1987; Theodore 1987) 1 actually began with very linle understanding of what the 

Tsanganlirainy was d about. What 1 did h o w  soggested that it would make for an 

mteresting case in the çhidy of the syncretic nature and adaptabiiity of ritual practice in the 

face of colonization. Such a study, 1 thought, would provide msight into the significant 

role played by rihial m local responses to and remembrances of colonization. Afier a l  

here we have an elaborate ntual celebrating a local monarchy m the fàr north of 

Madagascar in which ajhzgpole is the focas of attention. Teraice Ranger's (1983) 

comments on how "rnbalw ders in Africa often adopted foreign symbols of power to 

legitimate th& positions in the eyes of their constituents and gain the aura of "Kinghess" 

in their dealings with the colonial anmini.ctration seemed entirely appropriate; as did 

üterature suggestmg that regstance to colonial d e  often took fonn m practices and 

symbols appropriated locally (for a ment example see Keeshg 1994) fiom or through 

imitation (for a recent example çee StoIIer 1995) ofthe Other's other. One need look no 

fiirther, I figured, than the fhgs raised on the mast m e d  during the Tsmgantsainy to 

note the global effects on local 'tradition'. 

In retrospect, five years later, I r e c o w e  how simple (and mistaken) my early h e  

of reasoning was. Over time, the idea that the Tsungani;rainy was and is simply a mimetic 

response to the imposition of foreign semiology and d e  was largeky discounted, 

Clhimately, what 1 had Wed to funy appreciate (a faihire documented in the above 

reprinted research proposal) is that the mast erected during the Tscmgmtsainy is much 

more than just a 5gpole - that whiie it is true that the Tsmzg~nrtainy recaIls the colonial 

era in Madagascar, it also serves to recomthte a relatiomhip that pre-dates the colonid 

era by centuries, and, as it hims out, has outlasted it by aimost four decades now. Simply 



put, any hypotheses &ch suggested expianations for the content of the event (ie., the 

presence of the 5gpole and flags especiany) - those which stressed the effccts of  foreign 

maience on ntnal practice - c d d  not hope to accomit for its popularity m 

contemporary, post-colonial, Madagascar. 

In those early stages, I also fded to appreciate the true signincance of the d e r  at 

the centre of the poiitical system 1 had chosen to focus on. While the aura of '%hgkess" 

in the cases descriied by Ranger dispersed not long &er it had served t s  purpose (to 

facilitate arImini-Ftration and as& m the implementation of policy in nascent colonies), m 

northern Madagascar, the 'KingYs" ("roi" or as he sometimes refas to hintcelfm 

French - 1 henceforth r e k  to him as "Ampanj&", a term translatable as "der" - see 

chapter 2) ~'kinkingSr" aura re-s about him even today. What is more, d e  Ranger 

describes many Anican ders  as havhg "corne more and more to occupy the ceremonial 

centre rather than the political or cultural centre of their societies" (1983:244), the 

AmpmjaRa in northern Madagascar is currently very much a or near the center of al1 

three - not ody is he the most significant king figure in the enactment of the 

Tsangantsainy, and thus very much at the ceremonial centre, he is aiso courted by local 

and national politicians, foreign development and conservation agencies and, of course, 

anthropologists and other researcbers for his influence in "political" and "cultural" matters 

as welL It is his centratity m ail of these realms which makes him such an effective 

spokesman for local mterests on the global stage. 

Unity and Diversity in Madagascar 

Madagascar is an island Bordered on the west by the Mozambique Channel 

(separating it by as little as  250 miles ~ o m  the east Coast of mainland Anica) and on an 

other coasts by the Indian Ocean, it is, in fàct, the fourth largest island in the world It 

has been CM "the great red d e "  @y European explorers) for its clay-tinged soil, "the 

spice ide" (by traders) for its exotic scents and produce, "lsland of the Ancestors" @y the 

British Museum) for ts ethnographie peculiarities, and, imforgettably (on a prued T-shirt 

of mine), the "Isle of Cocktails", presmnab'ry, for the pleasures it offers tourists. It, or 



rather the scaled-dom shape that it takes on a map, bas also been proposed by the 

Malagasy state as a symbol of national pride - an outline of the island appears 

prominentiy on monuments comemorathg mdependence fiom French colonial d e  - 

impIying the 'natural' lmity of an wahm 2s boundaries. 

Unsurprismgly, perhaps, the popdation of Madagascar, bounded as it is on di 

Sdes by water, has somehes been imagined as bemg as d e d  as the island is UZLitary. 

No troublesome artificial boundaries (as in post-colonial Afiica; see Nugent and Asiwajo 

eds 1996) to consider, the supposition might go, the borders of the Malagasy state are as 

ancient as the tectonic movements which separated the territory it occupies fiom maidand 

Afiica. That a single hguage (though with snikmg regional variations) is cwently 

spoken by wtuany aU of the island's 12 million phs inhabitants ody serves to reinforce 

this conception. And yet, as Southd notes in his review of "common themes in Malagasy 

culture" (1986), there is great "divernty" in tbis seeming uaityuaity ‘%Ethnie" (and is many 

elaborations) is cufzently among the most fiequendy cited terms used in discussing the 

nature of history and identity m past and present Madagascar, and, d e n  gazing 

pessimisticaIly mto the nea mülennium, the potential for confîict m the idand's h e .  

This situation is certady not unique to Madagascar. In a way that recalls issues 

raised in the debate over the effects of considering f i c a  as "invention" (see Gyekye 

[1995: for an excellent overview of the debate), the Malagasy people are perhaps 

best characterized as sirdtaneoudy singular and muttrple. Like (though on a lesser scale 

than) the Afkica imagined by Kopytoff (Gyekye 1995: xxv), Madagascar is a place 

populated by groups which, although obvioudy distinguishable m terms of their particuiar 

histories, &are certain "cultural patterns" which suggest some fimdamental and primordial 

link which unites them Hence, it is not so surprishg that the collection that closed with 

Southallys above mentioned paper on what is common to Malagasy could open with a map 

clearly outhkg the island's 'ethnic' or 'tribal' divisions. 

Throughout my thne Bi northem Madagascar, 1 witnessed this phenornenon 

fiequently. Whüe suggestmg that mdigenous northemers bore close relation to the islands 

southeni or highland popdations wouid have, m some contexts, been insuhing, those 

wronged by the suggestion would nonetheless nwer deny that they were "Gq" (ie., 



Malagasy), and thus did &are something m common with these other inhabitants of the 

island. While regional pride flonrished, especiany at wents like the Tsungani;sainy, 

periodic outpoarings of naticmalkt sentmient were also apparent (on the a n n d  

commemoration of Madagascar's independence fiom French colonial d e ,  for example). 

How might one consider this admittedly &mal paradox in the particular context 

of contemporary Madagascar? One approach might be to consider the significant role 

played by the Malagasy govenunent m promothg both unity and diversity - that ig the 

policies and rhetoric employed by the state Hi t s  efforts at advandg the image of a 

muhitxhnaV&&c Madagascar. Malagachization, a policy adopted by the state 

after independence m the hopes of promotmg nationalism through official valorization of 

the Malagasy language and Malagasy customs, has had signifiant effects Sharp (1993) 

bas nicely documented several cases fiom the noah-western town of Ambanja where 

policies engendered by Malagachization (that granting oscial recognition to local 

ancestral voices, for example) have tended to promote factonalism and an mcreasing 

&de between 'insiders' and 'outsiders'. As Sharp's work iilustrates, the ubiquitous 

Malagasy term 'Ifamb&c11a&'' ("ancestral cunoms") can be caüed upon m two distinct 

(and sometimes contradiaory) ways: genericaily (nationaw), to refer to a respect for 

tradition which ail Malagasy nrpposedly share, and specifically (regionally?), to refer to 

the particular "customs" of particular "anceaors" and thus descent groups (or polities) 

distinguishable, one from another, in the nation. 

While 1 wül be t o u c h g  on the ironies and paradoxes apparent m state efforts at 

promotmg a 'e m diversity' mode1 ofnationalism, t will not be my central focus here. 

That, as citLens of the Malagasy Repubiic, northemers rnay «irry passports, pay taxes, 

sometimes receive (limitecl) bene&, and are subject to and p d a b l e  by state laws is 

significant enough; i fm no other way, they recognize the state's place in their iives through 

many of their basic dady concem. W e  it is m e  that few m rurd areas are wen informed 

of debates q h g  in the capda  and that, when referred to, the state is fkquentiy linked 

(unfavourably) to hegemonic fo~ces of the past, many in the noah do, nonethdes, send 

th& children to state-hded schools, vote m presidential e ldons  and rekxenda and 

celebrate on the date of Madagascds Bidependence fbom French colonial d e .  In this 



dissertation, I am more interested in what distinguishes groaps on the national level and 

thus what it is that d e s  them locaiiy. In order to explore this, 1 mwt look back m tirne. 

h oorthem Madagascar today, explications of diversity are kariab& conceived through 

reference to the past 

In thmkmg about the histoncal processes which have fostered divers@ in 

Madagascar, and the f i c y  of considering the pkce "A World Apart" (as National 

Geographic has) or a ''Laad out of Tirne" (as a recent coilestion of Malagasy music has 

cailed à), it is important to recognize two obvious and related fàcts: (a) tha coasts camot 

be imaghed to be effective bomdmies or detments to h f h e n c ~  m a world with boats and 

people who h o w  how to use them, and @) that divemty is not mereiy the produa of 

contact between 'indigenod populations moving across landscapes or the maiitable resuh 

of fission and separation of descendant generations fkom th& forebears. Broadly viewed, 

the human history of Madagascar is reaity a history of re f i e ly  recait &alsals Udke 

primatologisis, zoologists and botanists working on the island, who refa to its floral and 

faunal diversity as a consequaice of millions of years of isolation, mthropologists, 

economists, theologians and hidorians (among others) must view the idand's social and 

cuIturaI diversty as a consecpence of a mere da inn im  of arriva Settlements, 

subsequent arrivals and dkmptions. No matter what theory purporthg to account for the 

orighs of the Malagasy population one subscriies to, or what date one cites d e n  

documenting the earliest human occupation of the island, no one could fail to recoYmiile 

the significant effects of at least a thousand years of contact and change. 

In Madagascar, nrst populated by sea-&ers M e  more than a thousand years ago 

(Verin 1986), contact between 'indigenous' peoples @&ps 'first arrivais' is a better way 

of puming t) and a variety of foreign (Le., Arab, French, South ASan, East fican, 

English, American, etc.) traders, slaves, nobility, amis-dealas, coIonists, missionaxiq 

conservation and aid workers, and even anthropologists has done as much to foster 

diversity as any 'mtemal' forces imaginable. The above mentioned imity-divasity 

paradox, then, is the produa of time - the resuh of the historical processes by which 

groups (linked though distinct) have corne to be orgenized, conceRred of and perceiveci 

(by their members as weîl as by outsiders) as they are today. Much of this dissertation v d l  



focas on these histoRcal processes and the fonns of organization, conceptions and 

perceptions resahing nom t h  Paramomit (ahho@ not done) among these proc- 

in northem Madagascar especiany, are those Wed to the aCnVaZs of a variety of powernll 

outsiders - arrivais doamiented at the cores of localJy potent historiai narratives 

The Legacy of Amvals m Northem Madagascar 

A f ~ v  important dates in the history ofnorthem M a m .  184 1 : the year that 

the French claimeci rights mer much of the north and north-west of the isiand through 

treaties wah two indigenous ders  - land &ch these ders c b e d  as their own despite 

the Eia that they no longer occnpied them 1885: the year m *ch, fonowSig almost a 

halfcentury of dispute with the M&a of Madagascais highlands ( d o  claimeci 

soverigatty over aIi of the island) over the v&diey of these and other claims, the French 

took off id  possession of the idand's northenunost port of Diego-Suarez (Antsiranana). 

189% the year Madagascar was decIared a colony of France. 1947: the year in which 

eighty to one hundred thoiisand Malagasy died carrying ont and d b i n g  the aflefmath of 
. - 

an island wide msUnection agamst the French colonial adnmmimtion. 1960: the year in 

which, followhg decades of political =est and a national refkrendum, the population of 

the island opted for independence fkorn French rule- 

An of these dates are well hown to any student of Mala~asy hiçtory. and th- 

appear as prominentky m this dissertation a s  they wodd in any other historical account of 

Madagascar. That said, I nmst note that the events corresponding to these dates are not 

the ody ones of importance - the (somehes undatable) events precedmg the nineteenth 

cenniry are equally ngniscant to the account I offer here. Atta ail. m Madagascar. as 

Atkmson nghtS notes was the case m Uganda "however powernil the colonial experience 

was it did not occur in an historical vannrm, and it neither aased nor totany overwhehed 

ail that had gone beforp" ( 1994: 17). R e c o ~ g  that the 'indigenous' popiilation of 

northem Madagascar had beai aibject to a stream of newcomers wen before the amival of 

the French, I consider it important to cliscuss the Eipnincance of pmcolonial hiexarchies 

and political àynanrics b&re disnissing how the local polity I have chosen to highlight 



. . 
was incorporated Ïato the French colonial admmi_ctrati011, 1 mean to caü mto qnestion the 

notion that a sbarp divisim between prexolonial and colonial history, identity and models 

of social orgamzaton exists, and stress that it is only by sea~ching beyond (before) the 

tum of the twentieth cemrry that the "many pattems and processes of change that link and 

werlap [these] two periods" (Atkinson 1994: 17) become evidait. In northem 

Madagascar especially, the 300 year prehde to the "moment of colonizaticmt' is as 

si@cant to understanding the current situation as the 60 year dénam>em. 

Throughout this dissertation 1 wiIl refer extensively to changes wrought and 

processes set hto  motion by two distinct arrNds m northern Madagascar. The fkst was 

that of a distinct branch of royahy. The second was that of the French. 1 focus on these 

two in parti& in that t is they that are most evidentiy hoked in wntemporary rirnal 

practice associated with the Tsmgmtsainy. Other arrivais (that of other Arabs, 

Comoriens, M c a n s ,  migrants fiom other parts of Madagascar, conservation and 

development organizations, etc.), ahhough discussed m this dissertation, will not be the 

central focus here. 

By a story 1 wül be disciissing fÙlly m chapter 3, the "sacredness of ders" fïrst 

affived m northem Madagascar at a t h e  (long before the French) whm mtemal disputes 

within a partinilar royal dynasty were forcing the fission and dispersai of its segments. 

The sphter which moved finthest north encoimtered a local population of autonomous 

but cooperative descent groups, which accepted intermarriai with and, uhmte iy ,  served 

them The local population, the story goes, recognized the sacredness of the new amVals 

and the sigrcificance of their ancestxyCeSblY 

While this and other stoies of the encounter betweei the mdigenons population of 

the north and the inconhg royahy can reveal a good deal about the current reiationship 

between commoners and royalty m northem Madagascar today, such stories rnust 

nonetheles be carefidy smtmad 
* .  They are, after a& generaRy recounted by the 

descendants of royahy and, as such, they bear the weight of bias Unfommately the 

needed coimter-balance, stones recounthg the indigrnous side of the encorner, are 

unmailable - or, at least, 1 have never encoimtered them in lieu of objective accounts on 

one side or the other, then, 1 look to the practices associated with the p o w  that has 



resulted f?om their pairing - the Tsmgmtrafny in parti& - for what they may reveal of 

the inter-relationship between polity rulers and constituents. Io a sense, the story of this 

pairing is one that is retold at every mas-raismg. 

The story of the second &al - that of the French - and the incorporation of the 

authority of the traditional polity memtioned above mto the colonial admmistration, wül be 

in many ways f h i h  to h i s t o k s  of M c a .  The French too had fbt arriveci in 

Madagascar long before coloninnion. Initial attempts at establishg links with Malagasy 

groups in the eighteenth ceotury, through their agents in bases on the East Coast, faied, 

and it was not d the mid deteenth century that they were abie to estabM any sort of 

long-lashg claim It was largely fiom Nosy Be, an island off the north-west coast, that 

the French launched a fifty year campaign of interference whicb would resilt, eventually, 

m the colonization of the island. Their hoid on Nosy Be was doubiy defensiile - 
miiitarily? as islands are, and also m the realm of intemational affairs? by treaties made with 

local ruiers, which granted them indisputable (by their estimation ) rights These treaties, 

mchidmg one established, in 184 1, with a northem ruler named Tçimiharo, proved 

significant m later clamis judfjing French involvement m a 5 i r s  on the island, and 

ultimateiy m their colonization of Ït. The social, political, ecoiogical and economic effects 

of French colonization are undeniable. 1 discuss these effects extensive@ through the 

examination of syncretic rihial practice and the particular nature of contemporary identity 

poliacs in post-colonial Madagascar. It is m exammEg the legacy of colonhtion that 

ethnography can conbi'bute to a retrospectfve undentandhg of the signincance of the 

colonial era. 

That said, 1 nnist remark, as Margaret Wiener has in ber study of the colonization 

of Bali, on the tendency m anthropology to accredit colonizers wiîh the "determinkg 

agency" m colonial encounters d e  "the colonized appear to have in one way or another 

eitha accepted the identities imposed upon them by their colonizers or regsted them" 

(1995:xi) )- the tendaicy, m other words, of portraying generic 'colonizers' as driving the 

bus and the genexicaily 'colonized' as either passengers or the victims of its treads. The 

question of agency in colonial encomters - of who acts (or has the power to do so) and 

with what mtentions or motivations and in relation to what "structures" (as in Sahlins 



1987) - must therefore be refigured so as to account not ody for the sort of resistance 

that goes unappreciated m traditional historical accounts of colonial encounters, but also 

for the variab* in the experience of the colonized Just as the category of colonizer 

rnight be seen as comprised of a vari* of actors, each with theh own (reiigious, poIitid, 

economic, etc.) agendas, so too might be that of colonized. The colonized in Madagascar, 

after aIi, reacted, as mdividuals and collectives. in different ways to colonization and were 

Sected by and contriiuted differently to the changes it wrought. 

Three Words - Eüstory, Ritnal and Identity 

Much of this dissertation focuses on the signincance of history and ritual (and the 

links between them) to considerations of identity m contemporary noRhem Madagascar. 

By way of introducing it, then, 1 o&r brief discussions of the three tenns 1 will be 

reférring to throughout. 

In her introduction to a recent collection of papers concemed dtemately with the 

difECUIties and rewards of historicking anthropology and anthropologizing history, 

Ohnuki-Tiemey's accuses aatbropologkts p a s  ( i. e., pre 1960s) of buying mto the colonial 

mentality that denied non-literate peoples their pans (19902; cf Wolf 1982) - of 

believhg that before the &al of Europeans. the societies they studied existed m a 

pefmaLlent (Lévi-Straussean) "cold" state of changeless continuity. Although certahdy 

justified with rekence to some cases, this would be a diflicult criticism to levy against 

ethnographers, past and present, of Madagascar. Recognizing the importance of the past 

m the present, explorers, colonial administrators and anthropologists alike, for whatwer 

th& reasons, have left m e n t  students of Malagasy history and society a wealth of 

IThe  "cold" societis desmi by Lévi-Strauss are not nece- "histaryless", but rather have a certain 
way d conceptions of the events tbat make iip history. Through its institutions, the "coidu 
Society annuis "the possible e ik t s  of historicai faciors oii th& equtlibrium and continuity in a quasi- 
automatic fhshian" Strauss l966:234). 



idonnation to draw upon. From the earliest studies of European navigators, explorers 

and traders, through the more systematic cataloguhg fienzy of the colonial era, Malagasy 

people have been portrayed as anything but "histo~yless'~. Recent ethnographies by Astuti 

( 1995), Bloch ( 1986), Kottak (1980), Wilson ( 1992), Feeley-Hamik (199 l), Ch--mg 

( 199 1) and Sharp ( 1993), among others, have ail drawn efbtbely on this legacy m their 

discussions of m e n t  social organization m Madagascar. 

It wodd be wrong to assume that the emphasis on the past m Malagasy 

ethnography is atnibutable only to the trendy theoretical mclinations of anthropologists 

working in Madagascar - there is m c h  more to it than that. Although w q  of 

generabations, 1 wodd argue that considerations of the past have been so pervaske in the 

ethnography of Malagasy groups because the past is such an all-pavasive part of the 

present throughout Madagascar. One need o d y  consider the weU-documented i h d -  

wide interest m ancestors to realize this tme. More than just characters m seldom told 

stories, ancestors act, dance and sometimes speak m the present. Merina (of Madagascar's 

highiands) celebrate the dead by periodicaIly removing, re-wrappmg and reJ1placing" the 

bodies of their ancestors m tombs (Bloch 1971); coastal Sakalava spi& mecüums are 

possessed by long-dead royalty at large, widely attended ceremonies (Sharp 1993 ; Lambek 

1998; Feeley-Ham& 199 1); members of Tanala heages c d  forth their ancestors through 

fomalhed recitations, offéring them gifts m retum for their baiediction of annual rice 

plantings (Hanson 1993); etc. This, and other, Malagasy ethnography reflects the fàct that 

m Madagascar the continuity of cwent social groupmgs (and their hierarchies) relies on 

the correct expression of the connections between the h h g  and the dead. Attempting to 

study the present m Madagascar without reference to the past is fhtile. 

In this dkertation I discuss the intersection of past and present in two distinct 

ways. Firq 1 consider the events and processes of the past that have contributed 

Sificantly to the shapmg of the current social, economic and polirical context of 

northem Madagascar. I do so with referrnce to both wrinen and oral sources. Secondly, 

1 examine how it is that people corne to know what they do of the past in northem 

Madagascar. Here 1 descllie practice (in ntud and non-rihial contexts) as an important 

conduit through which the past entas the present. 



While debates in &ch Anthropology and Histo~y are imroked are among the most 

thought-provoking around, the opposing arguments *ch consiitute them often spring 

fiom bdamentally incompatible understandings of what is sispiscant to each. The 

debate over the viabiiiry of COllSidering the past, rnetaphoridly, as a 'Yoreign corni* 

where "they do things dIfferentiy" nicely ühistrates this. Some, Lowenthal especially, 

assert that, despite the tendency m popular and (some) academic discourse of presenting 

the past "in terrns of the present", "we should be wary of anythmg 6om the past that 

appears h m i b r I f  (1 996:2O9). Others, especia.Uy ethnographers who deal in the "present 

raw experience" (1996:211) which Lowenthal depicts as fated to distillation into 

manageable and fkm%ar narratives by future hindsight, delight in present statements and 

practices *ch h o k e  the notion of contiauity (m terrns of the nimiliar and not the 

foreign) h o u &  time. In nict, Lowenthal's series of admonishments that: 

Historical empathy, m o r w  louche and mmtaily linip, is extoïled by 

educators. Resent-day aims and de& are Imputed to folk of earlier times. 

Heritage jettisons the past's cultural distance. Historic sites, LXNS~UIILS, and 

costume romance cleave to the hoary dicnim that human nature is constant, 

that people are essentdy unchanged nom age to age. The past is seen as 

another present ( 1 996: 209). 

reads as though it could have been wRtten (with neutrd rather than negative connotations) 

by an anthropologist recording patterns of (European) historical reproduction. Tmpathy" 

with ancestors, claims to "heritage", and representations of the sort one is likeiy to h d  at 

historic des, in museum exhiiits and during public performances are ail the shiff of 

ethnography - alI are part of the CUfftlfai framework in which individuals and collectives 

make history. While Lowenthds work rightly points out the fallacy m the adage that 

'history repeats itself, the fact is that it is the adage, and not arguments concerning the 

f a c y  of it, that anthropologists are likely to encounter m conductiag fieldwork. 

The past is not somethhg eady documented As an object of inquiry, it can be 

hstratmg to anthropologîsts conducting fieldwork It is neither direstiy observable, nor 



does it grvite participation. It is mstead somethmg represented through media as diverse 

as oral or written texts (Whitehead 1995), memories (Antze and Lambek 1996), 

commemorative rites (Connerton 1989), landscapes (Schama 1995; Lowenthal 1984) or 

art (Kramer 1993; Stolla 1995). And so, when discussmg the past in the present, the 

focus commonly shats away nom the past as thing in itseif, and onto representations of it 

which fiequene do imite participation and me wholly observable. As many 

i111thropologists see it, the past is something 'hade" (Peel 1984; see aiso Carstem 199 1 ) 

and "used" (Buckley 1990; J. Rappaport 1990; cf. Appadurai 1984) m the present, and Ît 

is the means of historical production that requires stady. This is how 1 win be considering 

the past in the present m northern Madagascar - as something produced in certain 

cuhuaily prescribed ways, and employed m the pinsuit of certain ends. As such, even as 1 

attempt to estabW a chronologically ordered accomt of past events, 1 endeavor to 

explore the means by which certain versions of the information contained therein are 

connmmicated and the forces that affect the interpretation of that idormation. 

Just as ali anthropologists concem themsehres with biases encountered m 

missionary or colonial accounts of the paa (and thos scrutinize their own epistemological 

grounding), so too must they attend to how it is that their informants learn what they 

c o d c a t e  regardmg the pas. They must a& how it is that the people they study, 

d o s e  accounts they rightiy take seriously, corne to know what they do. As such, they 

are, like the prototypical philosopher of history d e s d e d  by RG. CoIüngwood, 

concerne& 

with [. . .] events not as tbings m themsehes but as t h g s  known .. . and 

[they must] ask not what h d  of events they were and when and where 

they took place, but what it is about them that makes it possible for 

[people] to how them (1946:3). 

Agreemg with Orenefs assertion that ' W o r y  is not simply somethmg that happens to 

people, but something they make [. ..] withh [. ..] the very powerfol constrajnts of the 

system withm which they are operatmg" ( 1984: 159) 1 concem myseif in this dissertation 



with how history is made in noahem Madagascar. 1 refer especiany to certain features 

and practices -- things such as landmark, dance, spi& possession, taboo and especiaily 

the rihral cycle assodted with the T s a n g c a i ~ ~  - which not only commrmicate 

infiormation regardmg the past, but also provide opportnnities by which the h g  become 

associatecl with it through action (abeh action prescribed by the constrainhg "system" 

Ortner refers to). 

Uhimately, 1 mtend my consideration of the past m northern Madagascar to 

contriinte to: 

. . . a histoncal anthropoiogy that tries to dissolve the division between 

synchrony and diachrony, ethnography and historiography; that refuses to 

separate culture nom political economy, insstmg instead on the 

çimuhaneity of the meanin@ and the material m ail things; that 

aclmowledges - no stresses - the brute realities of coloniaüsn and its 

aftermath, without assuming that they have robbed Afiican peoples of their 

capacity to act m the world. This historical anthropology focuses centrally 

on the interplay of the global and the local, treatmg as problematic the 

shating iine between them It pays particular attention to the processes by 

&ch transnational signs and practices are welded into the divers cuittual 

configurations, mto the contested realities and ndtiple subjectivities, of 

most Iate twentieth-century social scapes. In so domg, moreover, it seeks 

to disentangle the dialectics of contmuity and change that characterize a i l  

social milieus - and the mtncate threads that join meanin@ structures to 

creative action, authoritative institutions to the politics of merence and 

contestation (Comaroff and Comaroff 1993 :xiv). 

By focusing on the activities which render the past vital to the M g ,  1 attempt to show 

how some history-makmg practices are themsehes the means by which individuals and 

collectives connect local and global, comment on change and assert continuity in one "late 

twentieth century social scape". 



Once wery four or f i e  years m northern Madagascar, two t d  trees are cut, 

stripped and carried over dirt and asphaft roads fkom a forest south of the town of 

Ambilobe, 60 km northwards to the village of Ambatoharaiiana. There, ami& great 

ceremony, the pieces of wood are joined and erected as a mast. LastBig upwards of 15 

days, and hcorporating distmct stages of the wood's preparation, this event - the 

Tsrmgm~rr~ny (a t m  refening both to the whole period of celebration, and to its climax 

- the actual raishg of the mast) - represents the culmination of a ritual cycle that both 

commemorates the past and ensures the friture of the political systern headed, in the 

present, by the Ampan@kn (der). Lf this dissertation has a centre-piece, the 

Tsmgantssniny is it. 

As hhted at above, my own mterea in the Tsangantsainy was ikst piqued and 

then contniuotdy fostered by the location in which 1 did most of q fieldwork 1 lived in 

the viIlage (Ambatoharaiiana) m which the culmination of the Tsangantsazny takes place, 

and was thus reminded of the mast's absence (in 1992), presence (m 19934) and absence 

again (m 1995) every time 1 crossed the plaza at the centre of the village on my way to 

vigt the southem end The centrality of the maa. and more specificaily of the rite in 

which it is p&odicaUy raised, was M e r  embedded in my thinkmg by the comments of 

those with d o m  1 lived. 'Wü1 you be staying long enough for the Tsangmtsainy?" and 

'W you be back for the next one?" were two of the questions most ftequentiy asked of 

me. Inquiries of my own regardmg fomba (customs) andfmompomia (royal service) 

were often answered with reference to practices 1 had witnessed (or was going to witness) 

at the most recent enactment of the Tsmzgmtsazny. That the Tsangantminy and related 

events o c m  on a cyciical ba& meant that, ifnothmg eke, they were either stin fie& m 

people's memory or being eagerly anticipated. 

Stathg this, though, may not be enough for some. In a region characterized by 

economic mstabiiity, political upheaval and reportedly catastrophic enMronmenta1 

degradation, wtiy should 1 concem myselfwith ritual? What coneibution does it make to 



understandmg the current Ztriatim m northem Madagascar? The answers to these 

pestions, and concerns regardhg the signincance of ritual m post-colonial Afiica 

generaüy, are wen proposed by the Comarofi m Modemty ond its Maicontents (Caed 

above). They note the paradoxes apparent in Iate 20th centwy African commimities - 
where "modedty" and "rationalization" seem to have ushered m mcreashg concem with 

"traditiod' and "irrational" acts of magic and witchcrafk, and "cdture" has become an 

object of comrnodjfication -- and cal1 us to consider ritual "a vital element m the processes 

that d e  and remake social facts and collective identities" ( 1993 :fi). In northern 

Madagascar, rihiai is very much part of the 'real world' - it is not the sole occupant of a 

symbol-rich and (to the Minitiated) mdecipherable and enchanted realm of its own Its 

mherent practices and symbohm, although ostennbly formabed, can be understood, 

appreciated, discussed and potentdy altered by practitioners and participants in p r o b e  

terms. In northem Madagascar, m fact, as Tunier suggests is gen- the case, 

interpretation and anaiysis of the many symbots apparent in ntaal c m o t  take place 

without reference to the "human interests, purposes ends and means" (Tumer l96WO) 

associated with them; nhial cannot be analysed without reference to the 'real world' or, as 

Bloch (1986) effectiveiy demonmates, to 'real history' either. 

In stating this, I do not mean to downplay the perceived sacredness of ntual 

practice in northern Madagascar - it is, m fact, the aura of sacredness which imbues ritual 

there with t s  power. 1 mean only to niggest that rlhial and the 'real world' are not 

m u t d y  exclusive and that, in northern Madagascar, the sacredness mherent m one is, m 

hct, an important resource referred to and drawn upon m the other. In chapter 2, and 

again in the conchidhg chapter of this dissertation, 1 win be arguing that the position of 

the Ampanjaka as a significant player in the profane world of poficians and NGO's is 

thanks large& to contmuing local recognition of his sacredness at events Lüte the 

Tsangantrainy. 



In chapter 8 1 wiil a& the question which some might snggest 1 shodd try to 

answer here in the introduction: who are the 'Antankaraiia' - the "people of the rocks" 

who are descnbed (m ethnographic literatnre, travel writing, colonial archives, pop* 

dûcourse and the research proposal reprinted above) as inhabitmg the northemmost 

region of Madagascar? 1 have opted to hold off because too often, 1 thmk, coIleztive 

identity is taken for gninted m ethnography, and ethnonyms are assumed rather than 

explored The material covered in the chapters leadmg up to the posbg of this question 

will provide invahiable support to the answer [ attempt. 1 here mtroduce some of the 

issues 1 wiü broach throughout. 

Much has been wrinen of the "iuvention" and "creation" of identity m f i c a  (see, 

for example, Ranger 1983; Vail 1989). This work generaliy stresses the Sgmficant dects 

of processes set m motion at the mception of colonization on the ways m which colonized 

peoples construct group idenMy. As such, it often focuses on past misinterpretations of 
. . 

local social formations by colonial regimes, the resutting policies of colonial admmiseration 

and consequent modes of identity reckonhg m the present (see Eggert [1986] on 

"Mahafàly as Misnomer" for an example of the genre applied m Madagascar). Ln its moçt 

extreme fom, evident m Terence Rangeis conaibution to The Invention of Trdïtion 

( 1983), the "creation of tnbalism'' paradigm suggests that colonization and the institutions 

it camed with it incited a revohition in the way f i c a n s  identifid themsehres and were 

identified by others. In a retrospective account of his own work, Ranger writes that: 

The colonial period in Afiica [...] was not ody marked by the importation 

of European neo-traditional inventions of identity - the regiment, the 

boarding school, the refeudalised country house - and the mchuion of 

Mcans within them as subordbates, but also by mematic inventions of 

Afncm traditions -- ethnicity, customary law, haditional' religion. Befme 

coZoniulim Afiica w m  characterzsed by pluruIism, flMoility, multiple 



iahtity; Mer it Aficmz identities of 'tnbe: ge& mdgeneratrion were 

al2 bOUltCLed &y the rigïdities of imented tradition ( 1993:63 my mphesk). 

By this thinking, the multiple identities of precolonial times were replaced by overarchg 

tnbal ones, and 'tnbes', rendered primordial to th& bentors by notions of 'tradition' but 

ody newly paramount to those who comprised them became the unit of Afiican sociai 

organization m the colonial (and consequently, the ethnographie) imagination. As 

f ien t ia l  as Rangds earliest work on the subject has been, hmever, the %ventionion;' 

paradigrn has not been embraced by alL Ranger recognizes thk, and has b l y  o f f d  a 

reformulation m &ch, among other things, "the violent and rapid change" (Chanock 

1985: 10 cited in Ranger 1993: 69) of the pre-colonial nineteenth cemtury is ne* 

appreciated. It is with reference to this reforrmùation and the decade of wntmgs that 

have inspired it, that 1 will be considering the case of northexn Madagascar. 

In nonhem Madagascar today, one is likely to hear the French word "trih'' - the 

French for 'bie" - in any number of contexts. InvariaMy, as Domenichini ( 1989: 16) 

notes, use of the tem hvokes the notion of the "18 de Madagascar'' - a shorthand 

for the idea that the island's population is divisiile hto discrete and bounded units, 

classinable now, as in the writmgs of pre-colonial explorers and colonial administrator- 

ethnographers, m ternis of particular w o m s  Vmba), ancestry (rmm?a), and even 

superficial criteria such as skin tone and 'typical' hairstyle. The idea umnoted by the term 

is, unsurprisin& large& attributable to the past mchisions of local populations imo 

imposed over-arching systems of classification and d e  - that of the highland Merina 

empire of the nineteenth century first (Esoavelomandroso 1989), and that of the French 

coloniai admawû-a . . tion second. It has been M e r  bolaered over the years through the 

deployment of rhetoric m a number of quests for political advantage. Following the revolt 

of 1947, for exampie, the French administration discouraged nationalism by encouraging 

regionalism m the north and eisewhere - suggesting that cornter-colonial political 

movements were a highland plot and would lead eventually to the reestabhhment of the 

Merina monarchy, and thus the re-subjugation of the northem population to Merina d e .  

More recently, national poiiticians have sought support for their platfoxms and policies by 



hoking the long-standing taision betweai coastal and highland people, and by consultmg 

with and seeking the support of the same local rulers (or their descendants) employed by 

the French decades eulia. Even as late as 1997, suggestions were made by some national 

politicians that the Malagasy republic do away with its current six provinces M o n  in 

favour of a system of admmistration which would see the country divided along 

ethnidtn'bd lines. 

AU that said, it would be wrong to presume that various representations of mbal or 

ethnic divisions h Madagascar reflect anything but the intentions of their respective 

producers. It would be wrong, in other words, to thmk that actual W o n s  e x h  just 

because pokicianq historians, and administrators say they do. Recent ethnography has 

pomted out the madequacy of models suggesting that the population of Madagascar is 

somehow divisiile into roughly cornmensurate &S. AsMi's ment work on the 

performative nature of Vezo identity on Madagascar's south-west Coast (1995a;1995b), 

for example, cals us to follow the aep we have already taken away nom "tnbes" and 

"tri%- with another which leads us away fiom "ethnic gronps" and "etbnicity" - to 

recognize the possbility. at least, that the latter, like the former, are extemm imposed 

and not necessarüy appreciated inteni* (cf Jenkins 1994). Amifi's work demonstrates 

the problem of privileging universalizing classificatory models over local and relative 

altematives And she is not alone. Both Lambek ( 1996) and Sharp ( 1993) have raised 

important questions regardmg the "boundedness" (Lambek 1996:259) of groups in 

Madagascar, and Lmnekm and Poyer ( d o s e  work in the Pacific Astuti effective@ cites) 

refer to "ethnicity'' as "a western &no-theory" that "may ignore S@cant distinctions 

recognized by local people themsebes"(1990: 10). More generaiiy, Banks? pushing the 

pomt a step f.urther, has dehed "ethnicity" as "a collection of rather simplistic and obvious 

statements about boundanes, othemess, goals and achievements, being and identity? 

descent and cladcation, that has been constructed as much by the anthropologkt as by 

the subjectW(1996: 190). 

Such critique @lies that in discussing "ethnic groups" of the present world order, 

as m considering "mbes" of the past, anthropologists must be wary of a trio of related 

pitfalls - the tendency to reify groups through the assumption of boumlaries, the 



temptatim of classifying and comparing d s  that arent necessarily commensurable and 

the faihne to fn4. appreciate the bistorical processes undertying i d e n e  formation. Such 

wariness i$ of course, not a bad thing. It must not, however, prevent the exploration of 

"e;thni&y" and "triiali.cm'I when such temis (or ideas commoniy associated with them) are 

invoked emicdly - whai reifïcation, classification, cornparison and notions of 

mimutab%& take place andor are voiced locally, and are thus the Wecr m e r  of 

ethnography and not things won& assumed prior to its undenakmg.2 

The question proposed above - "Who are the Antankaraiïa?" - stems fbm my 

own cirriogty. "Antankaraiïa" know quite welI who tbey are, and regardles of what I say 

on the matter, people m northem Madagascar have use& now use and win sure@ continue 

to use the term "Antankaraiia" m many Merent ways. And there Lies a central diIemma of 

this, or any anthropological consideration of group identity -- how to speak or wnte of the 

complexity of a t h g  when the terms we choose so ofken refer to things other than 'the 

t h g '  anthropologists imagine? How to bridge the divide separating the gronps we 

imagine and name fkom the groups that the individual subjects of etbnography know? 

What is the point of asking a question like "Who are the Antankaraiïa?" when the likeiiest 

answer is that there is no answer other than "the Antankaraiia"? 

One approach to these questions, weil proposed by Larson (1996), is to consider 

the ethnonyms so ofien referred to as attnbutable to "m%esU, "ethnic groups" or the 

subjects of ethnography as just what they are -- words; terms; units of vocabnlary m a 

Ianguage d o s e  grammar sometimes portrays the world as divided into groups 

comparable to others of Smilar type. Larson nghtly notes that "identity names such as 

ethnonyms possess phenomenal power -- inherent in their nature as single-word s i d e r s  

of complex and heterogeneous significations -- to ma& both the  dimension^ and 

the very nature of the identities they denote" ( 1996545). Although Larson's work here 

de& predominantly with the "semantic fields" of ethnonyms through the past, there is no 

reason why his approach cannot be adopted in an examination of the present. By 

considering how tenns referring to social groupmgs are used, a~oided and debated, under 

2For thoughts on a similar dilemma regardmg the multiple uses of the term "ahme", see 
Boddy and Lambek ( 1997). 



a v* of present-day circumsîances, we may at leasi come to some understanding of 

why it is that people refér to them at ail m claimmg or attnIt,utmg identity. The realjzation 

we are most Iürely to corne to m l oohg  at these terms, of course, is that they are by no 

means the ody  ones of Sgnif~cance to the individuals we work witb. That is, that Ranger's 

assertion bat, m the nineteenth c e n m  "most Africaos moved in and oat of multiple 

identities, definhg themsetves at one moment as subject to this chiec at another moment 

as a member of that CI&, at another moment as a part of this clan. and at yet another 

moment as an initiate in that professionai guild" (1983:248) might be extended to inchde 

"Afiicans" of the late mentieth century as well. 

In northem Madagascar today, as m the nineteenth cenniry 1 would hypothesize 

foIlowing Ranger, identity is never migular - mdividuals express afniiation (through 

words, practice and the respect of certain constraints on practice) to a great vaxiety of 

groupmgs. Temis daioting distinct E.imilies. cooperative associations, descent groups, 

religious af£%ations and nationmes abound In this dissertation I attempt to portray at 

least some of this complexity. 1 must note. howwer, that 1 will be focushg most of my 

attention on ody one of the many affniiitions the people 1 lived with hold - that which has 

them refèr to themselves as "Antankaraiia". I do so pmnady because it is this term which 

was and is most fiequently hvoked with reference to the Tsar~gmtsainy and the political 

system with which the rinial is associated. I approach the ethnonym "Antankaraoa" as a 

polyvalent symbol which actors refer to m different ways and with different goals. The 

question 'Who are Antankaraiia?" thm is necessady preceded by the more mimageable 

'Who uses the terni 'Antankaraiia' in reference to themselves, in what contexts and to 

what perceived ends?" 

Hietory, Ritaal and Identity in Northern Madagascar 

The dissertation is M e d  mto two parts. In Part One, 1 mtroduce the settings in 

which 1 canied out fielhork (Chapter I), the political system which I refèr to as the 

Antankaraaa p o w  (Chapter 2) and the history of the region in which 3 e x h s  (Chapters 



3-5). These chapters prwide much of the background necessary to miderstanding the 

material and discassions that foflow. Part Two explores how hisory (Chapter 6), ritaal 

(Chapter 7) end identity (Chapter 8) are constructeci by the people who rem- the 

miportance of the settings, political system and narratives o&ed in Part One. 

Alîhoagh 1 do not consider myselfbedriddai by the "epistemological hysteria 

~ncerning how one c m  know that anything one çays about other f o m  of He is as a 

matter of fàct so" (Geertz l988:7 1) diagnosed by Geertz 1 am nonetheless concerneci wdh 

many of the issues raised in debate of the past decades over questions of representation in 

ethnograplxy. To portray this wncem (wirh no mtentim of letting it dominate my work), 

I have decided to inchide edited excerpts fiom my field joumals at various pomts through 

the dissertation, AU have been altered somewhat (in tense especially) to make them more 

readable, and ail are dated and marked with the location m &ch they were wrinen My 

mtention m mchding these exceipts, qaite sinipiy,  is to periodically remhd the reader of 

my presaice in the research presented here -- both as author of the text that they are 

reading, and as researcher gteaning "data" fiom his expiences. These excerpts are 

mtentiW8ny anecdotai, and they were written origmanY with what I use them for in mind 

In northem Madagascar stories are vahied not just for the information conveyed 

m them, but for the way m which they connect their audience to that mformatioa They 

are remembered, largely, because they are mernorable. That sa& 1 thinL t UIlfortunate 

that anthropologists, -ho mut recognize this basic tenet of story-tehg given that so 

much of their work is based on the anecdotal accounts of others (is lifehistory not a string 

of anecdotes?), are so wary of employhg personal narratives of their own which heip (1 

have found) connect readers (non-anthropologists especially) to the information they are 

anempting to c011vey. Just as preface narratives that recount the etbnographds 

m t i o n  and f h h t i o n  with th& subject of choice (as in Lambek 1981, B o d e  1989. 

S t o k  1995 for example) ef5ectnel-y foreshadow the readefs explorations of Ït, so too can 

anecdotes d o w  the reader entry mto the world descriied by an ethnographie accomt. 

Where they are not able to i d e n e  with the basic miversai concenis recotmted therein, 

they are o&ed a glimpse of what it is like to encounter the relatively 'strange' from a 

perspective (presumably) similar to their o b e  



Personal narratives are also important to this dissertation becsuse who 1 was (and 

was perceived as) had a great influence on what I Leamed and how 1 leamed it through my 

tene in the region. In a sense, nine was only one of the more recent in the string of 

b a l s  introduced above, and as with aii of those others, hterpretations of and reactions 

to it were invariabty mformed by precedents set long ago. This meant that I, as well as 

other foreign researchers who have worked with the Antankararia. was often classifïed as 

French - Le., as a descendent of the nineteenth and mientieth century French oficers and 

a-ators who had formed treaties and alliances with a number of local d e r s  Not 

that people Wed to understand that 1 was in fact a native English speaker? living m 

Canada - such spdcations were just of We significance. To many 1 was a white 

foreigner akin to white foreigners of the p a a  and was thus cladied as vazaha just as the 

French had been for so mmy years before. As aoubling as this label was at times, 1 must 

adnrit that Ït had certain advantages as weil. In being vazaha? I was able to do and see 

t h g s  that many Malagasy researchers (those fkom the island's highlands in particular) 

would have been restncted access to. Wbat is more, my statu as a foreigner interested m 

local culture meant that 1 was ahvays kept informed of upcoming events, and was 

fiequentiy inviteci to ceremonies or on officiai visits that many others would not have 

beai. This was not Snrply because as a foreigner I was associated with past authority 

figures nor, in my opinion, can f be linked to the dependence dynamic which Mannoni 

(1964) discnsses m his work on the psycholop of colonization in Madagascar- hstead, 

the sometimes special treatment accorded me recded relations of the past &ch, m the 

thoughts of many m the noah today, were empowering IocaIly. In a nation fieqwntty 

percenied to be controlled by the descendants of the highland Malagasy people who had 

attempted to subjugate the north in the nineteenth century, who better to remember and 

think fondly of than the descendants of the colonial power with whom Antadwaüa of the 

past had been allied? Who better to d o w  into the heart of local anceseal cuçtom than 

representatives of the force that is sdd to have helped preserve the mstitutions to which it 

is tied? m e  9 is perhaps unsurprishg to many familiar with Madagascar that archetypal 

relations of codict between coastal and hi-#and e&es are fiequentiy invoked in the north 

of the island for a variefy of reasons, that the cooperative ones which had &ed between 



a local ehe and vazaha are recailed in much the samepurpase_tuI way is mteresting and 

perhaps unique on the island; especi* now, in the late 1990's, that so tmch for* (ie.. 

conservation, dwelopment, isvestment, research. etc.) mterest is focused on the region. 



CHAPTER 1 

Estabtishing the Settings 

1 .  this chapter 1 htroduce some of the many sethgs m which I cmied out 

fieldwork in Madagascar. Although I spent the rnajority of my t h e  there in the village of 

Ambatoharanana, I naveled fiequently. and will thus be referring to a broad spectnun of 

urban and rural contexts throughout this dissertation. The fact that the sometimes limited 

tirne spent m each of these settmgs was so productive is thankç Iargely to the f e  with 

whom 1 l a r e d  fictive kin ties - the people who put me up (and put up with me) when [ 

was visiting each of the places 1 descnie. 

Although t slept m a d hut of my own m Ambatoharafiana, I ate ail of my me& 

in the larger cernent floored house of the woman, Karima, whose fa- 1 moa fiequently 

associated with. Her uncles and aunts, brothers, sisters and cousins and, especialty, her 10 

cbildren constitute the bulk of those with whom I hold close relations of fictive kinship. 

Inasmuch as 1 considered myselfand was considered their km. of course. I was also then 

included in the wider kin networks to which they belonged. 1 should point out Eom the 

beginamg that my adoption mto this f d y  (who sometimes refer to themsehes as a 

collective as "Mordeno" -- "eady full" -- m reference to the effect of theu great number 

on a d room) is not unprecedented nor was it perceived locdy as bemg a l l  that 

unusuaL Certady al1 of the people of the village knew I was a student and understood 

that I had come to l e m  about local customs vomba), history (tantma) and Mestyle 

(fzhenana), and I was ofien the subject of g o s a  and teasing for my outside ways, but the 

bond 1 shared with members of the Morafeno f d y  was and is reaily no difExent fiom the 

sorts of fictive km bonds which fkequently dwelop between unrelated individuals m the 

area. Although the relationship was never marked by means of a formal ceremony 

(faticira), such practices are rarely pursued when other, informal, means of marking the 

Link are available. Commody, mdividuals come to recognize relations of fictive kinship 

through the use of particular (and reciprocal) km t e d o l o g y  when r e f e h g  to one 



another. Thus, .y relationshq, with tbis f k d y  began in my earliest weeks of fieldwork 

when 1 relied heady on, and was thus temed a "younger brother" (zard iy )  oÇ Lipo 

( l o a  for Louis-Philippe) - a man who was teachmg me Maiagasr, helping me translate 

tape recordings, and generalty looking out for rny weil-bhg. From there, as famüiarity 

and fiiendship grew, his mother's brothers (=ma) began referring to me as nephew, his 

brothers and &ers took to calhg me by the appropriate age-dependent ternis (mky i f 1  

was older than them z m d y  ifthey were older than me), and his mother and father 

(separated but stilI in fiequent contact at that point) took to calling me by the terni for 

son. In all cases. 1 reciprocated with appropriate t e m .  and offered the sorts of greetings 

requùed of someone of my standing to them Other sorts of reciprocity existed too. For 

my part, 1 offered assistance requested of me (generdy in teachmg En&& providmg 

labor, gisring loans of money and equipment, contnbuting to the weekly food budget, 

offering medical assistance where 1 could, etc.) and m r e m  1 was provided the hospitality 

and support that anyone m the area might realistically expect Eom km. 

I have decided, then, to descnibe each o f  the fieldwork settings 1 outline here with 

reference to the households m which 1 moa often stayed when I visited them. That these 

households were all occupied by members of the Moraho family indicates that m .  

research is based as much in a .  extra-local network of km as it is in a single village. While 

1 dont claim that the experiences and lives of the mdRriduals in these particular households 

are any more or less typical of the village, town or city in which they live than the 

expenences and lives of any of their neighbors, I do hope that in referring to them, 1 can 

evoke something of the ambience (to borrow a French expression fî-equently used by 

northem Malagasy speakers) of these settings. 1 have also opted to present these places m 

reverse order to what is perhaps expected in such an introduction. Rather than descnie 

the transition nom city to town to village that corresponds to my own movement upon 

arriving m the North (as m Srinivas 1976), I describe the movement fkom viUage to 

plantation to town to city to capital in imitation of the movements that members of the 

M y  1 lived with, and c e a d y  many others in the region, have made over the past few 

years. 1 begin with the setting that I came to know bea -- the village in which 1 spent 

most of my t h e .  



m e  1 - Map of the Region 



Vacation time in town means that the house and boutique here are overrun 

with kids - and while Karima's away, I'm meant to be watchmg over them. ft is 

flattering, I suppose, to be tnisted with such a responsibility, but I can't help but think 

my tïme might be better spent in pursuit of some bit of knowfedge at the base of a cool 

mango tree than playing peace-maker in this tui-roofed oven. 

Nono, Karima's younpst son, sittiw on a bench opposite me, intent on a 

serious, addt, conversation, asks me what 1 wiii end up doing when i'm back in 

Canada. Kala ( 1 2), Karima's niece, and Steiia ( 1 O), a grand-&@ter, sit just outside 

the door arguing over who's sot a b i ~ e r  forehead - each thrut and parry buckliag 

the s i h g  of the house and sending the boutique into shudders. Nono, stmgghg to 

hear my reluctant answer over the noise. can stand it no longer. He socs out, yeils at 

them, and dances back in, hard feet on the red cernent floor like bnishes on a cymbai, 

and retakes his position opposite me. I Light a cigarette (one of the dady 5 1 have 

rationed rnyseif to) and d e ,  hoping he's forgotten the topc of conversation. He 

hasn't. 

Nono's question is a good one, and I thnk about it whde he looks for 

somethmg to throw at the chicken tyng to sneak in the doorway. What is there to 

do? He suggests that 1 mi&t want to become a commando like Jean-Claude Van 

Damne, or, echoing the j o k q  sentiments of some others in the village, the Pnme 

b h s t e r  of Canada. I counter by saying that he should become President of 

Madagascar, and he snickers and sprays the room with spittle and an irna@mq uzi, 

scaring off the chcken who's making yet another attempt to set in - he'd rather be a 

commando. 

Nono is fairly privrleged among his age set in the villse. Not only does he 

have boastmg rights over the wondrous he's seen, heard and tasted in the town 

of Ambilobe, and the city of Diego (where few of his contemporaries here have ever 

been), he also has geater expectations for himself and his fûture. Like aIi of his 

sibhgs, he has been subjected to a series of lectures on the value of hard work and 

individualism by a proudly haif-French father. "Don't just sit around with your 

cmarades under the mango trees . . . do somethmg" . " Leam a language" . "Plant 

somethmg". "Read something". "There's money to be made and a future to be won, 

and being l a q ,  drinking, and chasing girls isn't going to help any". Nono plans to 



foiiow in his older brother Jacques1 footsteps. When he is old enough, he wiil 80 to 

Tana (Madagascar's capital) to study electronics. He certainly doesn't plan on 

spending any more than his vacations here in Arnbatoharaiiana - dis  place, he tells 

me, has no ambience. 

Kala and Steiia r e m  just in time to intempt Nono's second question (Do 

they have cigarettes in Canada?). Nono, they've decided, has a forehead much 1-er 

than either of hem, and they're only too happy to teli him. He's not amuseci, and tears 

out after them again. screaming. The chicken hops up to the doorway and 1 know not 

to hesitate. 

The village of Ambatoharaiïana lies approximately 6km off the north-west coaa 

(see figure 1) of the northem province of Antsiranana. Its name, as with the names of 

many villages throughout Madagascar. refers to a pdcular  feature of the land on which it 

was first founded. "Ambato-" meaning "at the stones" and "haliana" refenhg to the 

golden color of ripening corn, the place is named for the rocks which cover the dry 

reddish-brown land on which the village was fira establishedl. Today the viIlage is 

inhabited by more than 1000 people, ahhough that number hctuates considerab@ 

depending on the time of year. During the months leadmg up to the nce harvest (late 

April to late June), the vidage is ail but abandoned as whole families move out to their 

fields (anywhere fiom 3 to 6 km away) to protect their budding crops fiom devastation by 

wild pigs and birds. They aay through the harvest, retaining close links to those 

inhabithg the fields around them (ofien km), making onh/ occasional trips back to the 

village for supplies (matches, cookmg O& gasoline to start f2es with, etc.) or on occasions 

'This first site of the village is actually not the same location of Ambatoharaiiana today. The origuial 
" Ambatoharanaaa" - the place with the yeiiowish rocks - is actuatly iocated some kilometres h m  the 
curent site, and is visiteci once every four or fwe pars by the cwrent Ampmjaka and many foilowers on 
the way to visit the cave tombs of past Ampmjaka. 



of religious miportance (Muslim senrices on the third, seventh and fortieth days following 

a death for example). 

Cornplaints about the lack of adequate drinking water after months of no min 

(especially m October, November and December) m Ambatoharaiiana are offset, 

sea~onaüy~ by comments about the hick of living in a place built on sand. m e r  villages m 

the area. where water is perhaps easier to corne by, are generally plagued by mud and a 

@ut of thick-growhg weeds during the wet season (asmo).  Aside fiom the ubiquàous 

mango, and the occasional papaya tree or scattering of corn stalks rishg nom within 

fenced-off private gardens, there is relatively Little vegetation in Ambatoharaiiana duhg 

ail but the wettest time of the year. 

As mentioned in the introduction, 1 came to h e  m Ambatoharaana not for its 

flora, but for its importance as a social and political center m the area. The village was 

fia established at the tum of the century when officiais of the then new French colonial 

anministration encouraged a local Ampmjaka (der) ,  who had been Livmg m exile on a 

mai l  island off the Coast since the mid 19th century? to settie his capital ( d m )  there. 

The French had established a post @mty) on the site, and wanted the Ampanjaka, with 

whom they had had largely positive relations since long before colonization, close by to 

help m ' p a c e g '  (and comalling into service) the local population (see chapter 4 for a 

complete retelling of these events). W e  the post didn't laa long (the local adminkative 

centre was moved to Ambilobe, a t o m  on the road leading south from the weil 

established port of Diego-Suarez), the village did. A great many of the descendants of 

that original settler-der stilI live there -- the Morafiaio f d y  (mentioned above) among 

them Karima's father (Tshihafy) was the youngest son of this past Ampanjaka- Thus, my 

brothers, male cousins, nephews and uncles are all  considered &ma (royal men) and 

my &ers, female cousins, nieces and aunts are all  ~ m b a v y  ( d a n a  + vavy -- "royal 

women"). 1 will be disÇUSSI1g the significance of thar bemg royalty, in terms of my 

research, later in this chapter. 

The division between these &ana and ndkambavy and all of those who are not 

considered (or choose not to consider themselves) royaity is evident in the Iayout of the 

village. Entering on the bumpy dut road cum wagon path &om the south, one first 



encoimters chuters of houses, bordering both sides of the main north-south thoroughfare, 

belonghg to commoners. The houses vary m size and age, but vntuany ail ofthem are 

owned by mdividuals (or more ofken than not the descendants of mdividuals) who arrived 

with or some time d e r  the fkst Ampanjakzz and his fàmily at the tum of the century. 

About two htmdred metres on, headmg due north, you corne to a large and 

reiatively open area with one road runnjng westward (to the coast) out of t, and another 

(a wagon-trail) nmning no&-east. This space marks the rough boundary between the 

commoners in the southern end of the village and the royalty in the north, although this 

division is not so marked m daily He as t might appear on a village map. Relations 

between inhabitants of the northem and southeni ends are alternately as cordial and 

çtrained as those between mimediate neighbors withm the bounds of either end Children 

fiom the muthem end cross the clearing daily (on their way to school m the northem end); 

marriage between yormg men and women of both ends is common, and infiormal visits 

between m-iaws and fiends as wen as formal W a s  at biiths, deaths and marnages (or 

other nrch occasions) are fievent. What is more, and this is significant given the 

tendency to equate royalty with great wealth, there is M e  m their status as royalty or non- 

royalty which &ects theH standard of living - houses and fields look much the same on 

either side of the dividing lin$. Given that descent is traced bilater* and exogamous 

m-ge is the general d e  for royalty, it wouid be f i c u i t  to h d  anyone bom and still 

living in Ambatoharailana who is not related (affmany or consangnhedy) to royalty. 

S a c e  it to Say that wery ad& m the village knows, and to some degree socializes with 

every other. in&* who &un each other (and there are of course many examples of 

this) do so by choice, and not because avoidance is prescribed 

In the center of the clearing mentioned above is the largest (completed) structure 

m Ambatoharaiiana -- the Zomba ("palace") of the Ampanjaka ("der"). Aithough the 

cwent Ampanjaku h e s  in the nearby t o m  of Ambilobe, he stays m the Zomba whenever 

he is m Ambatoharaiiana and uses it to receive his many vigtors on occasions nich as the 

Tsmgmbdzy. The building is large (2s single nory covering almost 2000 square feet) 



and made even more conspicuous by the large empty space that sumimds it It was fist 

buüt (in 1913) and later restored (in the 1950s) with financial a d a n c e  provided by the 

French, and until repainted weeks before the T ~ m i g ~ ~ n y  in 1993, smaIl Hcauieurs (the 

blue, white and r d  French fiag) and sickle moons and stars (potent local symbols of 

royalty and Islam) decoratd the space above each of its four doorways- Until fairly 

recently mterior rooms of the xmba had also been decorated with borders comprised of 

the three colors of the French h g  and photographs and draWmgs of past Ampanjaka, 

many portraying thei. interactions with French dignitaries in the 1950s. When not 

occupied by the Ampan@kz, the building is locked up, and the cool cernent porch &ch 

rings it cowerts to a playgromd for vülage boys and gHls The north-facing door of the 

= d a  looks out onto a large opai plaza, near the centre of which the mast is erected 

during the Tsmgmtsainy. 

Just north of the zomba, across the open pJaza, is another "palace", although this 

one is no longer referred to as nich. Onginally c o n ~ c t e d  in much the same style as the 

fkst (the one just descnbed), this second one has never been renovated and thus exhibits 

the full Wear of 3 s  70 years. Until recentiy the second z o d a  had been occupied by Said 

Abdourahimo Soltoany @enceforth Dadilahy Said - "Gran~ther  Said" - as he is 

affectionately knom m Ambatoharaiiana), the oldest üving member of his generation of 

royal men and the youngest (and last-living) son of the past Ampanjaka for whom t had 

been b d t  following a dispute (in the 1920s) over succession in which the son of a 

deceased Ampmjaka refused to vacate the original ~ o m b a . ~  When Dadüahy Said's M e r  

died, havhg reigned 10 years as Ampmjaka, his Rval was prochmed bis successor and 

the fkst zomba became the "~fficial'~ one agah It has been ever since. It is here, m the 

middle room of this house that vülage piris and boys leam to read from the Koran fiom a 

teacher (fomiy) nipp orted by their parents- 

No more than 20 metres east of this second = m b a  are the foundations and 

cnimblg stone walls of a large moque (moskeriny) that has stood incoqlete and largely 

not sa marked in Ambatoharaiianq the pnviteges of royalty (especially in terms of yrea to 
&cation and thus certain types of empioyment) are evident through t h e .  1 wiü be discussing the nature 
of these priviIeges in chapter 5. 
3Dadilahy Said died in February 1996. 



u n d  Snce 1954. Stories Vary as to how and why it is that the structure was never 

fmished - some say the money (coming originaiïy fiom the Middle East) was mkmmaged 

locaily, while others clah most of it was by bureaucrats in the caphi long 

bdore it even anived. Regardes, the unfmished inins are now the domain of gazkg 

goats and wayward chickens. The m e n t  AmpanjiaRo is seeking the means to complete it 

and in 1997 the p o s s i e s  of this happening look as pronrising and dismal as ever. The 

moque is used as t was mtended to be oniy once a year at Ambatoharaiiana's -imo 

(%Station' in Arabic) - a fedvai in whicfr Mnslims nom throughout north and north- 

western Madagascar congregate in the viIiage m order to vigt the tombs of past Musiim 

Ampantaka. SSmce the cornersion of a mid-nmeteenth century Ampanjaka, and his 

acceptame of support and teaches (fhclj) fiom the Arabic stronghold of ZariP'bar, Islam 

has been the foreign religion of choice ofmany ni the north - especdy royalty- From the 

tum of this centmy, Ampanjah (and others who foilow Islam) have received Muslim and 

not traditional burials stiIl practiced in other parts of the north and north-west of the 

island 

North, West and north-west of the second zoniba and imfinished moque are the 

huts and houses of  the remaining half of the village's popuiatio~~ Most of the men here 

trace their descent back at least a himdred years, to the Ampun$zki (Tsialana II) who had 

first settled m the spot. Larger houses are generaiiy occupied by royal men, their wives 

and young childreo, however it is not u n d  for d e d  women (n&ambmy) and 

theu children (and occasional lovers) to occupy houses of their own as weii &en that 

post-marital residence is most fiequentiy patdocai, these women are usually divorced or 

separated and having left the villages of their husband's pabntmeal km have retumed to b e  

alongside their owe S d e r  buts (mine among theml are generally occupied by single 

men or yoimg couples who havent yet the meam to build with cernent and tin as their 

parents have. It is m this northem half of the viIlage that Karima lived 

Karima was bom in Ambatoharaiiana and raised nearby. M e r  she had left to 

many in her early twenties she didn't expect she would be back for anything more than 

occasional visits. Her retum m her iate 40% 10 years ago, was prescnbed by concemed 

children and famiiy members after she was selected to hold the title of N'ambavi&e 



("great royal womim") - a status (and many say bmden), held by a single M g  wo- of 

royal descent, a b  to that of the Ampnjka .  Given the natme of the role she was meant 

to play (to be descriied m the next chapter), she was advkd by her family that the viikge 

would be a more appropriate place to live than the towï of Ambilobe had been In the 

village, it was thought, she wodd, if nothing else, have her brothers to look out for her 

hterests and fields. Wah her own 11 children old enou@ to fend for thernseives m 

Ambilobe, Diego-Suarez (the capital &y of M a d a g a d s  northernmost province) and 

Tana (the capital &y of Madagascar), she has welcomed nmnerous other children (her 

own grandchUren and nieces among them) into her home and raises them as a parent 

would Only one of h a  own children, Lipo (the man, mentioned above, d o  assisted me 

in my fkst months h the village) hed  in A m b a t o h a r ~  on a permanent bask in 1992- 

93. 

Karima's husband, Amiand, who prou@ identifieci himseifas cqfë-mc-ldt (m 

recognition of his métissage - his fither was a French a-ator fiom M e r  south on 

the West coast) - came to Ambatohamiiana o c c a s i o ~  to vigt with his M e  and in-laws. 

He had worked a long t h e  as a senior mechanic at SIRAMA (the plantation and sugar 

refhery desclll'bed in the next section), and since r e g  fiom there has been p b g  a 

number of different livelihoods m the region. It is due to hk heritage that his and Karima's 

children all have French, Christian fkst names. Armand is a staunch Catholic who recites a 

brief grace before every meal and attends m a s  wheiiever he is near a church Several of 

his children have fonowed his example, and consider themsehres primarüy Cathofic rather 

than Muslim (as their mother's side would have them be), akhoagb as is the case wRh 

many others m Ambatoharaiïana and neighboring villages, they might actaany practice 

both as weU as the "an- aiaoms" (fornbaflcirœak) contested by some Christian 

misgonaries and acivocates of Mnslim orthodoxy. For mny in the Morafêno fhdy, and 

m Ambatohamihm gengaIS, being Chn.smn 
. . or MoslEn depends entire@ on wtiether 

youke closer to a chinch or a moque. From my experience m the area, eqressions of 

religious intolerance generdy -te fiom foreigoers 

As mentioned earlier 1 bed in a d house of my own m the f i g e .  

Constnicted of wood and thatch gathered Io&, it was the sort of hut young men 



commody make for themseives when it is time to establish a place of th& own, or when 

nwly mmïed. When young brides go to live in the house of their new husbands (most 

often in another village), they are given the ch* bed, andlor mattress (along with 

jewehy, perfùme and clothing) to fumish t. Upon entering mch a union, a woman's d d e s  

are to take care of the household and help m taking m the rice crop fiom his field, whüe 

he, in tum, is meant to suppiy money for provisions, and occasional @s (gold jewelry, 

sarongs and imported clothing especiaily) and help her (or perhaps h a  kin) in reapmg her 

own crop. Divorce is common, and many young women and mothers in Ambatoharahm 

have already been manied (at least once), and having found t not to their h g ,  have 

retumed to the viIlage they had grown up m. 

Karimals house, the one m which 1 ate, was Iarger and fm more vahiable than mine. 

It had raised cernent floors, tin Sding and a tin roog and was mternally divided mto four 

separate rooms, one for eating, another for receiving guests, a third m which Karima dept 

and kept her vahiables, and a fourth houshg a srnail &op (botiky - fkom the French 

boutique) fkom which she (or whichever of her children or grandchildren were on duty) 

sold cooking O& laundry soap, matches, pens, razor blades, cigarettes, mufFand other 

necesgties ofvillage Ke. Jhsk there brought the f d a r  sound of young children 

miimbling their parents' requests for an 1Bth litre of oii, a box of matches or a couple of 

cigarettes. Holding out grubby bills, they accepted candies as change along with Karima's 

taunts and croons. Unlilce the fïve other such shops m the village, Karima's did not seli 

bottled beer or locally-produced rum, nor was it adjoined by a "bar" m which drinkers 

could St. Those who would imbibe, Karima wodd say, could go next-door to her sister- 

m-iads place. Her objections were not based on religious grounds - she feared only that 

her generous spirit and privileged position among local royalty would d e  her easy prey 

for viUagers seeking to rn long tabs. Her sister-in-iaw, as M u h  as Karima is, had no 

qualms about refishg senrice. 

Cornpetition among botiky is not so fierce as one might imagine. Although all 

proprietors claim to sel the same things, and dl charge the same pnces for them, the 

a d  stock of goods m the shops at any one time are such that the shortages of one are 

generally o f k t  by the surplus of another. Thus, XKarima was alI out of your brand of 



cigarettes, chances are that her sister-in-lwv was not Karima purchased her supplies 

durhg m e n t  tnps to Ambilobe (the nearest centa to buy such goods), and tnmsported 

them back by the bu& taxi or tractor (dependhg on the season) which carried passengers 

and cargo between Ambilobe and the dendy  popalated fishmg villages on the toast The 

prices m her botiky, though higher than m Ambiiobe, were reasonable given the somamies 

exorbitant hight rates charged by the notorious drivers who transport the mitf: 

The botiky was only a sidehe for Karima; a way to eam a Linle extra money to 

occasionally purchase fie& fish for the noon-thne meal and provide the school scnbblen 

and pais  for the childrai çhe r d  As with vimiany wery other adult in the village, 

another main focus was the mual rice crop. Kce is the staple foodstaff in Wtuany eveq 

meaL When plentiful, amihs may eat 3 to 4 cups (unwoked) of it per day - fieshly 

cooked with fish broth and greens, b m  or squash each noon and nighttmie, lefkovers 

(catkera) scraped fkom the previous evenhg's pot every momhg. When hardez to corne 

by, especially during the months before the harvest is taken in, consumption is reduced and 

supplemented with other, and to some l e s  desirable, staples like manioc or green banana 

As I was fiequently reminded, though, as great as rÏce is on a plate, gettïng it t h e  is at no 

stage simple. Especiany in and aroimd Ambatoharaiiana. 

The land nuroundmg Ambatohamhm is dry and supports only one crop of rice 

per year. In other weil-watd villages m the region land is considerab@ more 

productive, and it is not unusual for people fiom Ambatohamiha to retain comiections to 

it (througti fictive d o r  afnnal kin ties) as a way of supplementmg their own local 

promiction Karima, like her brothen and &ers, holds rights to land in the ara  based on 

the fàct that she is a rnemba of the royal famüy (the land l e  now famts was &en her m 

199 1 by a very old royal man who had clftimed large expanses of land m the area decades 

ago). This is not to say that ody royalty hold rights over the land au~oundmg 

Ambatoharahm Newcomers (especdly over the pas& 50 years) were wdwmed m the 

village and encouraged to clear and farm vhat sections of the vast munding  forest t h 7  

could Their descendants (most living in the southem half of the village) stin work that 

land, although they are sometimes l e s  mspectful of the restrictive taboos and obligations 

than their immigrant ancestors had beea Today, disputes over land-0wnershi.p are 



cornmon, and the meaning of the gaierody of the past is constantiy negotiated in the face 

of an ever depletmg local land base, the prolnbitive and dorced measures of national and 

international conservation organhtîcms (the Deparement &s des et Forets and the 

World Wide Fimd for Nature - formexfy the World ~~e Fmd, henceforth WWF - 
especidy) and r e c a t  statesponwred attempu to have ail plots titled to their proper 

owners. The respective rights of original inhabitants of the village and W o r s '  have 

probably never been more contestexi than they are today (see Gezcm 1995). Even disputes 

over land among CO-members of particniar fàmilïes with egnal chhm to ownership are 

conmion- Where such disputes (sometimes referred to as "a& un ~rano" - ''a fQht wahm 

the house" - with obvious negative connotations) arise more precise JnSeIncatims (such as 

whether land has been mherited through the mother or the father) for claims and cmte r -  

ciaims are sou@ and trotted out for a wund of viilagers to passjudgment o e  

For Karima, the botiky, fiequent trips to Ambilobe and wavering heahh keep her 

away nom her fields most of the thee She ody makes the 5km trek when help, or more 

oftm than not a baby-sitter, is sorely needed. Her land, then, is famed by her younger 

brother and her son and the= respective spouses. They do the majority of requÎred work 

clamimg half of the land's production as compensation, and bring in her crop alongside 

their own. Were these close relatives not able to do this, she wodd have certaidy been 

able to find another member of the h d y  who would be wiIhg to make the same sort 

sharecropping arrangement with her. Young men often enter such partnerships before 

they have attahed or cleared land of their own as a way of getang s*iaed. In past y- 

when the crop has been particnlarly good, Karima has d e d  on extended f h d y  and 

d b e s  to asskt in the reapmg of it (tmbiro), promising dehacies like rice moked m 

coconut, fÎied chicken, beans woked m oü and enough rum to speed things dong, as 

compensation for a dafs work When not so good, the crop is taken m wdh linle Eznfare 

and altemate sources of rice and/or money are sou@ 

Much of the rice Karima harvests is stored and collsumed by members of and 

vûiiors to her household throughout the year. Any surplus is either sold immediately d e r  

harvest, ifmoney is gravely needed, or stored and sold later m the year whai it can be 



worth a great deal more? When sold m Mc, the rice is hosked by a machine w by a 

local plantation, and then sold by the kilogram m the market in Ambüobe- ûtherwise, it 

rnay be husked by hand (usually by women) and sold by the +air (the measure of a 

condaised milk cm - about one cap). Quite fkquently, married and Unmamed yomg 

wornen (Karima's two nieces included) husk and clean rice and take t by the sackfgl to 

prosperous fishing viIlages on the coast where t c m  be sold for twice the pnce t might 

fetch m Ambatoharaiiana. The money eamed &om nich ventures is their own, and most 

spend it on thmgs for themselves rather than on household necestities. The price per 

@ohka of rice fiuctuates considerab@ (dependhg largeiy on the season and the q@ity 

ofthe year's crop) - beniveen 1992 and 1995 (a period characterized by a very high rate of 

infiation throughout the island), the pnce went as low as 100 Malagasy fiancs (the pnce of 

two boxes of matches in 1992) and as hi& as 500 Malagasy francs. 

Although rice is of great importance to dl of the people M g  m Ambatoharaiiana, 

rice production is not the only measure of individuai wealth. HistoricaIly, inhabitants of 

the North have been pastoralists more than agkdturalists (Raveloharison 1993), and land 

in the region has been known as much for its grazÏng potential as for 2s fe-. In fa& a 

number of Sakalava migrants fiom the Ambanja area ( 150 km south of Arnbatoharaiiana) 

who had moved north and asked the Ampattjaka to d e  there (with th& cade), had 

corne specificw m search of grazing land. Cattie pens, thus, dot the m a i  landscape, and 

but for the occasional depletion of their numbers by disease or movement to more fertile 

g r h g  lands up North, cattle are rarely out of sight or earshot anywhere around 

Ambatoharaiïana5 . Oxen pull loaded carts dong the rough wagon paths between villages 

and plows through rice fields. Cows provide miIk during the raby season. The meat of 

either is eaten ody rare@, on speciai occasions. 

To funy appreciate the sigdicance of cattle, it is important to recognize that not 

ody is an individual's wealth often figured m temis of head of cade he or she owns, but 

their generogty and loyalty are also measutable m terms of the cattie they give away or 

4Ln 1993, rice war s e k g  for 2500 Malagacg h m s  per ciaba (a meanire of about 20 titres) immediatdy 
foiiowing the harviest (in hine) and 7-8000 h c s  per d d a  by the fallowing Jan-. 
S ~ n t  efforts by the Malagasy State and Véterinaires sans Frontières at innocalatiDg Qttle bave been 
weii received in Ambatoharaiïana 



s a d c e .  Particularly important occasions (Me cycle rites, Muslim ceremonies, 

recognition of the fidfïhnent of a pledge, etc.) are virtually ahays accompanied by the 

küling of cattle. In such cases, cattle are bot .  a sacrince and a means to feed the rnany 

gathered to participate m the event, and the size and success of the event is often 

conmnmicated to those who did not attend m tenns of the rider of canle slaughtered. 

Thus, the statement " m o n o  aomby zahayl' - "we küled a cow" - is one generaIly made 

with pride by the sponsors of an event upon its successflll completion. 

Ahhough few people fiom Ambatoharailana ûavel to the nearest large town of 

Ambüobe with great fiequency O(arima and other botiky owners are obvious exceptions), 

villagers do move around a great deaL In addition to the time spent away fiom 

Ambatoharaha at th& rice fields, they oftm travel to other villages (up to 5Okm away) 

on foot to vigt family, attend Muslim or spnt possession ceremonies or a& m life cycle 

rites (me the fist d g  of a childls hair). When the distance to such events is too great 

for a large contingent, only a few able men and/or women make the trek, ca-g with 

them a collection of rice or rnoney to be &en to the sponsors on behalfof all of those 

who were not able to attend. During these visits (which cm last sweral days depending 

on the particdar ment and the thne of year), they are put up by fictive or consanguniial 

km. When events of this sort are held in Ambatoharaiïana, mdividuals and representatives 

fiom d over the region corne, and are provided for by the local sponsoF. 

Young men and women will waik up to 30 Imi to attend traditional boxhg 

matches (morena) and dances (bal'y) in other villages. These events, which feature b e  

music, alcohol and all night dancing, provide many the opportunity to meet potential 

marriage partners, and are decried by some oider people as a contributmg factor to the 

fact that few young people are w i h g  to enter mamiages that thei. families arrange for 

them Young people, says one of Karima's brothers, are more mterested in the rythme 

Americain - "the American rhythm [of We]" - than m f o m b d a z -  - ccancestral 

%uch mnts and ceremonies can vary gnatly in Zze. One occasion (markhg the fortieth day foliowing 
the death of one of Karimats older brothers) on which 1 kept records reveais the incredible cost of the 
larger of these. In tvm days, 2 cows, 300 kg of rice, and 70 kg of sugar (for the d i e  and cakes that 
always accompany such Muslim events) wre consumed. The cost of the event (without cattle and rice - 
W h  of which were provided by members of the famity but not paid for) was over 220,000 ûng ($70 U.S. 



customs". The perceived corrosive effécts of changing times evident m such reflections is 

equally apparent m older people's nostalgia for the way things used to be. It used to be, 1 

was fiequently told, that evexyone in the village wodd cook and eat together undemeath 

the mango trees that are now onty used m such a capacity on special occasions. There 

were no mdividual kitchens as there are now, and houses were places to deep at night, and 

not phces to lock through the &y. AU that is left now of this ethos of communal hhg, 

they wodd argue? are the invitations one is likeiy to receive to corne m and eat whm 

visiting a neighbor, and even that isn't so certain any more. "People h a y s  used to say iis' 

[atsika] and 'ours' [ny atsika]", one of Karima's older kin noted d e n  1 brought the issue 

up, "but now it's all about 'me' [iraho] and 'mine' [nakcIy]". 

1 shouid point out here that 1 have pqoseiy  been quite selective m what 1 have 

presented of life in Ambatoharaiiana so as to d o w  the reader a glimpse of the nature of 

village Me m the area 1 worked m. Many of the things 1 have discussed here of the socio- 

economic organktion of Ambatoharaiiana are also apparent Hi other villages throughout 

the region. Through the rest of the dissertation 1 will be exploring some of the thmgs 

which d e  Ambatohamiiana so uniqe as a social and ceremonid centre in the area. 

Before that, though, 1 move on to another setting m the area in which 1 spent time - the 

plantation and town of SIRAMk 

SIRAMA is just what Ambatoharaiiana is not. Sriffbcating. Louci Busy. 

Dust and diesel fùmes trading after bush taxis careening around and around and 

a r o d  and around the oval track in fiont of the hospital in search of those last few 

(cd them the 33rd and 34th) paying pasmgers to Ambiiobe. The &vers, like ali 

&vers, just too cool. Scowiing through some wailing Sweclish pop princess, gogo 

b a h  swaying time under the rear-view &or. "1 saw the sign and it opened up my 

at the tirne), most of which was coiiected h m  among m e m b  of the Morafeno f h d y  and 0 t h  fhrdies 
in Ambatoharahm 



minci ... T saw the sign". 1 answwin French hoping to soundforcefiil and rude. No, I 

don 't need a ride tonight- Yes, I WI'IZ tell you when I need one. 

Acting as nurse-maid in the midst of ail this is getting a iittle d e .  Althougfi 

I had wanted to visit Lipo in the hospital after his motorcycIe accident on my way to 

Nosy Mitsio (a smd island off the coast), 1 didn't plan on it going on this long. I had 

agmed to spend my first nigbt hem sieeping on the (thankiidy) cool cernent floor 

alongside Lipo's beà in case he ne& anything - the omis in hospitak is always on the 

patient's family to provide for the patient's basic needs. Five days later, rm stüi here. 

Tonton Asany has been ~nrQinnIy sending over meals twice a day (as required), and 

1 have managed to get out for the occasional walk and outside conversation . .. but 

really . .. how much gin nimrily can any one person be expecîed to take? Sitting out 

fiont on the hospital stoop af€er dimer is ail there is to keep me sane unid 1 set word 

eom the port that a crossing to Nosy Mitsio is feasible. 

Tt's been strange spending this time hem Aside f?om the t r a c  worries, 

garbase and blaring music at aU hours, the most shocking thing about this place is the 

incredible variety of peopie living here. Antemoro, Antandroy, Merina, 

Betsimisaraka, Betsileo and certdy Antankaraiia and other Sakalava, ali of the 

ethnies or tribus portrayeci in those ethnic maps of the island are representd Even 

here on the stmp out front of the hospitai, I can hear the damiliar accents of a young 

couple behind me discussing what it is biat I (the v a d a  - foreigner) must be dohg 

hem A doctor visiting from the military hospital in Diego?, a tourist?, or a foreign 

coopérant working for the compaay? 1 try to imagine the anonymity as codorting - 
a nice change fkom the dissection of wery action I take and ref?ain fiom in 

Ambatoharaiiana - but the bush taxi cornes again, and this time Fm impelled to 

answer his honks, with great satisfaction, in Malagasy. No, I don't need a ride 

tonzght. Yes, 1 wzll tell you when I need one. 



About 25 km south-west of Ambatoharaiiana is a 4 town known largely by the 

name of the sugar plantation, rekery and distinery of which it is a product. The 

plantation was fkst estabüshed in the region in the eady 1950s with the cooperation of an 

Antankaraiia Ampanjaka who at that tirne also acted as a local administrator m the French 

colonial admmistration. Smce the mid 1970s it has existed as a suite owned and operated 

conceni cded  SIRAMA. The land taken up h SIRAMA'S cane fields is some of the most 

f d e  m the area thanks to irrigation works rimning off of the Mahavavy river which runs 

through it. ûfthe plantation's 15,000 hectares, 8,000 of them are in production each year. 

Not far fiom STRAMAIs central town (Ambolikatakata - "at the base ofthe 

banana trees") is Port St.Louis, embarhg point for ships carrying the refineqs 

production overseas, and also the place fiom which fïshing boats and sailing canoes make 

the crossing to the island of Nosy Mitsio. Akhough sugar had been a major export in the 

past, SEMMA'S declining production (due to reduced yields of cane and chronic 

technological imderdeveloprnent) over recent decades has been directed more often than 

not at mtemal rather than extemaf markets. A commody expressed statinic (the original 

source or accuracy of which 1 can't be sure of) is that the refhery that had once produced 

60,000 tons of sugar a n n e  m the 1950's cmently produces M e  more than 30,000 

tons. What is more, discontents clami, the qaality of the product has taken a nose-dive. 

Certainly, none of the various grades of rum produced at SIRAMA'S distillery would be 

deemed paiatable in markets outside of Madagascar. The ratmchiest of the stuffis sold 

out the back door by the litre, and ends up m shops like Karima's sister-in-la$s one m 

Ambatohmiiana- 

Ifpaths and tractor trails are dry, the walk fiom Ambatoharaiiana to SIRAMA 

takes no more than four hours -- longer ifyou're carryhg an f i g  family member for 

treatment at the Company hospital there. If the way is muddy, as  it is through much of the 

year, the trip is hardly worth contempfating. Approaching SIRAMA fiom the north, the 

fkst thing you're likeiy to notice are the seemhg anomalies in the plantation's outlying 

areas: clusters of houses remarkable for their unusual c o ~ c t i o o ,  pigs mstead of goats 



b g  lady in the shade, people speaking the same language m foreign tones, their sarongs 

tied altogether differentiy - a n o d e s  explicable by the large migrant popdation m the 

area. SIRAMA has, &ce its inception, reqoired and enwuragecl large numben of migrant 

laborers to corne and work seasonaliy cutting cane m the fields at harvest the.  Over the 

years, many of these seasonal migrants have settied, some onty retlnnmg to the places they 

came fiom upon death. Migrant f i g e s ,  thus, dot the mral landscape, and the Antandroy 

and Antemoro (nom the south of Madagascar) people who h e  in them retain many of the 

practices and subgstence patterns of their ancestors. Intemmiage between membm of 

these migrant groups and Antankataila is rare and seems to happen ody where there exkt 

the poss1Mities for extensive interaction between young men and women of each group - 
specificaIly poly-etbnic emkonments like SlRAMA, Ambilobe and Diego. In 

Ambatoharanana, a place where the term 'lAntem~~iàhy" ("male Antemoro") gets huried 

back and forth by children and adolescents as an msult connoting savagery, marriage with 

such a partuer wodd certaidy be looked down upon. 

Housing for those who have the nght to live m and around the plantation t o m  is 

provided by SIRAMA, and its range in qnality corresponds to the company's labour 

hierarchy. As such, Iüre the work force, neighborhoods are large@ segregated dong 

ethnic hes. A few large villas exist withm a goarded compoimd These had once been 

the homes of the French adamiistrators of the plantation, but are now occupied by the 

well-educated Malagasr who have taken over their positions. A great nimiber of detached 

single fw houses ako exkt in compounds off the main road which nms fiom the 

refinery to the port. These accommodate lower lare1 administrators of the company and 

some of the him skilled mechanics and foremen of the refhery and distillery. On the 

edges of the cane are smaller single family bungalows (generaUy h o k g  m c h  more than 

that) designated to rehery and distillery s t a  tractor cirivers, and a variety of other 

menial laborers d o  work year-round for and draw saiaries nom the company. Further 

afield, as mentioned above, are whole vülages (some p e m e n t l y  occupied, others 

seasonaily abandoned) occupied by cane cutters (men and women, generaily Antandroy, 

Antemoro and Tsmii7iety) and their families The center of the sprawling senlement, the 

area which contains the hospital, the major market, Cathob church, a number of large 



prÎmary and secondary schools, and the highest d e n e  of bars and cigarette stands, is 

where Karima's yomiger brother Asany lives. 

Asany and bis wife (his second) support th& fÏve children and a variety of nieces 

and nephw. AItbough his occupation is h i e  thought of @e is an ambulance driver for 

the hospital), Asany's salary alone is not enough to keep the f k d y  doat .  The coa of 

Living at SlRAMA is considerabty higher than it is m Ambatoharaiiana (the cost of rice can 

be anywhere fiom 30 to 50% higher per kap>ohaka), and &en the electricity, bars, shops 

and video parlors, there is much more to spend disposable Hicorne on there than m the 

village. Thmgs have been particularly tough since 1993 d e n ,  following the devahmtion 

of the Malagasy h n c  on the world rnonetaq market, the price of imported goods and 

gasohe (but not salaries) doubled virtnany wernight. To make ends meet, Asany retains 

close ties to his land arouud Ambatoharaiiana, and coilects at least some of its production 

(as his wife wflects nce Erom her land near a village north of Ambatoharaiiana) for the 

f e  to consume throughout the year. Asany fiequentiy conplains about ai l  of the 

f& members who corne through SIRAMA either as patients m the hospital ( d o s e  

admittance he is expected to m a s t e d d  through his connections) or on their way to other 

places. They are hvariably m search of a bed, a meal or a drive somephce. Little do they 

know, he rails, that eaming a wage leaves him much worse off tha. he might have been 

had he stayed m the viIlage. 

Asany, Wre many others fiom Ambatohsraiiana and villages surroundhg it who 

now work at SIRAMA, is proud of behg Antankaraiia, and very aware of his famiifs 

hoivement m the fÏrst foundiag of the plantation. He is president of a local association of 

Antankarana, and in that capacity, heips organize c o n t n i o n s  mtended to assist m the 

carrying out of large scale ritnal events associated with the Ampanjaka. In recent years, 

his participation has been mstnunentd m the carrying out of the m u a l  joro 

(mvocatiodprayer) by the Ampmjaka which precedes the cane hwest (lacopy -- nom the 

French "la coupe"). At this event, the connection between the plantation and local royalty 

is visi'bly restated with the h g  Ampmjjaka hvokmg his ancestors and asking them to 

aisure a good harvest. The plantation, m tum, supports the Ampanjaka by providing 

much needed labor and machmery in the weeks of organkation preceding large events Iike 



the Tsmgmiirainy or the annuai ziam in Ambatobaraiiana. Members of other ethnic 

groups, fiom other parts of Madagascar, workmg full-time at STRAMA have their own, 

simüar, associations, although members of these focus most fiequently on o rganbg  the 

means by which the dead bodies of their CO-members can be delivered to the tombs in 

which they are meant to rest, sometimes thousands of kilometres away. 

April28,1994 - Ambiiobe 

Ambilobe is too hot 

Ambilobe 

About 20 km south-east of SIRAMA (and 30 km directly south of 

Ambatoharaiiana) lies the largest local t o m  of Ambilobe. The name of the place refers to 

a large plantation that had once existed there ("mbilo" for plantation, the sufEk "be" 

connoting the great çize of it), but it has not aiways been h o w n  as that. The place is said 

to have been first occupied centuries before the French established an admmistrative 

center there when an 18th century Antankaraiia Ampatrjah established his capital (doms) 

there on the advice of a prophetess (muusy). At the time of its fomding, the place was 

o p ~ c a i I y  cded Mahavanono - "that which d e s  prosper" -- though the tensions of 

the time are aident m the name &en to the large river that ran alongside the settlement. 

"Mahavavy" is translatable as "that &ch d e s  hesitate" - a reference to the watenvafs 

mtended effect on enemies attacking the seniement fiom the south. It was at Mahavaiiono 

that, by some accounts (Tdindry 1987), the first Tsmgantsainy (rnast-raising ceremony) 

took phce. 

In 1994, a bu&-taxi ride fkom SIRAMA to Ambilobe coa 2000 Malagasy francs 

(the price of a full pack of cigarettes at that the). The ride is quick &en that the cernent 



road which separates the two places is one of the few passable ones m the area. Climbmg 

out the back of the truck in Matiakoho (the "dead chicken" end of town named, some 

suggested, for the carnage left by d c a l  bu& taxi drivers) is another thmg. The dust 

and heat hit fïrst. The winds which cool movement in AmbatohmÎiana, SIRAMA and 

Diego are absent and the pervasive stench of gasohe, rotting kitchen scraps, and the odd 

dead chicken d e  dl the more. 

Movhg out of the ara, through one of Ambüobe's two large markets, the first 

thoroughfàre you corne to is the national two-lane highway which nuis through tom. 

Addresses here are coveted as commercial space. Two gas stations, a post oflice, a dozen 

shops owned by merchants of South ASan (Kmany) or Chinese (Chinois) origin, 

distnibution center for Three Horses Beer and a number of the bars that serve it, the 

Golden Night Disco and a Iarge Catholic church all crowd the ditches of the road On 

Tuesdays tr~cks and cars inch through the bude of market day crowds domg the weekly 

shop. Bush taxis proceed as on any other day of the week 

Ambilobe cwentiy houses the office of the local deputé of the Malagasy national 

assembly, a gendmmerze, and the house and office of the cwentky ruhg Antankaraiia 

Ampanjaka. Its miportance as a national adminkative center was established with the 

fkst French post there m the early part of the century? and it has only grown m significance 

with the building of the highway and the arriva1 of the nearby plantation m the 1950s. Its 

inrponance as a center of local political power was only reestablished in the late 1930s 

when a member of the royal fàini7y already workmg for the colonial administration there 

took on the role of A m p a n ~ h .  Rather than move to Ambatoharaiiana and the zomba, he 

stayed m Ambilobe, retahed his job with the French, and fulfiilled the role expected of him 

ody at key thes  during visas back to the royal village. Ampmjaka since him have all 

lived and worked (for the French or the Malagasy Republic) m Ambilobe. 

Fm metres down a side-road fiom the m e n t  Ampmjakds house (cded zomba 

here too), h e  Karima's two oldm &ers, Bebe and Mmany Nadia (mother of Nadia), a 

niece, Zolq Mariamo, and the flock of children they collectively watch over during the 

school year. The 14 of them occupy 4 rooms m two separate houses and dominate the 

courtyard that they are meant to &are with their neighbors Bebe, Karima's oldest sister 



(by the same fàther but not the same mother), is in her 70s and is the ody one to 

command a room of her own. She locks the noise of the courtyard out at noontime and 

dus& and performs two of the 5 daily prayers she wishes she had more time for. The kds  

outside giggle and say that d the standing, crouchg, heeling and bowing is good for 

her bones - Muslim calisthenics. Symbols of Islam infiise these children's lives - fiom the 

hats they Wear to the fimerals th7 attend - but town kids are fgr less hterested than their 

vülage cornterparts in leaming to read fiom the Koran. They are in Ambilobe, after a& to 

pursue education at the feet of the Malagasy State or the Catholic Ssters. 

Mamany Nadia, at 60 Karima's senior by onty a few years, has a bed of her own in 

a room she &ares with 35 year old Mariamo. The two of them rise eariy every moming to 

prepare the M e  cakes or fiied bananas that they wiü sell to tmvelers and townspeople 

dong the side of the main road When flour can be had by the bakery in town, Mamany 

Nadia buys baguettes and se& them by the 1/4 piece, with or without margarine. Mariamo 

supplements the linle money she receNes fiom her daughter's father by sewing chüdren's 

clothes and Muslim hats for d e  to h d y  and fiend$ here and in Ambatoharaiïana. 

Ofthe three women, o d y  Mariamo has a chüd of her own. The Eds who 1R.e with 

them are their nieces, nephews and grand chüdren - children of the extended fw who 

live in Ambilobe m order to go to school t h e .  The parents pay their msniption fees and 

send rice a d o r  money d e n  they can to help the Ambilobe household out. The kids 

contnbute to the household in their own way, some spending their off hours circling the 

rown with the rnornbg's uosold cakes and bananas in search of aistomers, others 

rehxtantiy pounding and c l e h g  the 12 koT>ohaRa (condensed-mük cans) of rice that 

need to be cooked at every meaL 

Connections between town and village are ever apparent. Inhabitants of each 

m e 1  to the other fie~uentiy. Mamany Nadia and Mariamo snpplement their eamings on 

the main road with the nce fiom th& fields near Ambatoharaibna. Each year, the two of 

them retum to the viIlage for at least a month at harvest the ,  leaving Bebe alone to watch 

out for al1 of the kids. Village botiky proprietors, Wre Karima, make the trip in to 

Ambüobe at least once every two or three weeks to replenish their stocks. Town f w  

members, likewise, make the trip back to Ambatoharaiiana to visit, attend ceremonies, and 



take in their share of a rice crop to which they retain some claim. Chüdren make the trip 

back and foith several times a year at vacation time. The comiection is not just one 

marked by moving people though. Goods alone ofien make the trip back and forth - rice 

and other food-stuf& fkom village parents to the town km watching over their cbildren, 

and bread, cigarettes and medicine fiom town-folk back to the villagers requesting them 

Words and messages too travel fàst over the space between h m ,  bringing news of a 

death, birth or gossip-worthy incident from one place to the other at the speed of a bush 

taxi Notepaper and emrelopes are among the necessities that both Karima's botiky and 

wery shop in Ambilobe c q .  

Juiy 16,1994 - Diego 

Amid pleasant chat from around the table, it occurs to me that I should txy to 

rememtier ail that has happened Cocktails on the patio with appropriate small-taik 

topics, nodding heads and no more than 3 second intemais of silence, the coilective 

move into the dining rooq the obvious centrality of the c o d k  directions in ali of it. 

The order. The structure. With the forks, spoons and knïves iined up before me iike 

musicd notes, however, and a discussion about canneci olives and how nice Ottawa 

must be this time of year, Cm too biisy adj,- to think about ritual. The servant 

approaches with a bowi of nce and 1 scan my se thg  for the most appropriate utensil. 

He serves a tiny mound of the sweet smelhg stuff on m y  plate, and indicates, with a 

den& glance at the &sert spoon hm selected, that 1 migbt consider using a fork to 

eat it with 

1 tel it ail to Marie-Reine, s i t u  out fiont of ber house (no more than 200 

metres down the road fiom the consulate) enjoying her h t  pst-siesta cigarette of the 

aftemwn She had been proud that I, her younger brother, was invited to lunch at the 

French consul's sesidence, and had even insisted on ironing my shirt for the occasion 

NOW, tfiough, with sieep still in her eyss, she's ody mifdy interested. 

1 had first met the c o d  at a ceremony in Ambatoharaiiana, and at his 

suggestion had visited him at his office hem in Diego. Although the archives we had 



hoped to &xi in the basement ofthe d a t e  tuxned out to be d s m  he has 

given me a letter to take to the main French e m b w  in Tana He too, i t  seerns- 

having only just arrived fiom his last posting in Momcco, is quite interested in the 

history of relations between the French colonial ariministration amf Antankarana 

AmpanjaRa ofthe pst. Something of a distraction, 1 would think, h m  the daily 

routine of approving visas and deaikg with the problems of the skable cornmmity of 

French naticmais tiving in Madagascar's no& 

Marie-Reine- like many othw descenRantF (chiIdren and grandchildren) of 

former French administrators, holds the right to & citizenship - she is  both 

Maiagasr (fiom her mother's side) and French (fkom her father's). She o h  

remizrisces about her trip to France ten years ago (her then fiancé and now husband 

Caid for the exorbitant airfare), and the picftires of her sittiag by a Greplace in 

her fatheis siste?s Parisian apartment are prou* displayed in her photo-album 

A .  the Street cornes to tife again and the stoop Ms with children intent on a 

same of hopscotch, Marie asks if 1 will cook something Canadian for dinner toni&t I 

-est spaghetti and meatbah, and she's intrigued . She showers and changes into 

somettiing continentai, and we hop in her iittie 4 wfieel drive Lada and head away 

&om the bay and into the poor and crowded southem end of the city wfiere aü the 

market bargains are to be had 

Diego (Antsiranana) 

Although most aduks of Ambatoharaiïana make it to Arnbilobe with some 

&equency, few regularly make it the 150 lan north to Diego-Suarez (now Antsiranana), 

the capital city of Madagascafs nonhem province of the same name. The city was first 

named for two Portuguese explorers, and is purported to have been the site of a 17th 

century utopian coimaimay of Portuguese and Italian pirates, cded Liertalia, which 

sunrived by phmdering shp>s nmning the circuit between Europe and the Near-East. Since 

the Malagasy State's efforts at Malagasizsig the names of the isfand's major cities, it has 

beai  known on maps and airplane schedules as Antsiranana. Most peopie stiIl c d  the 



place 'Diego", however, and among the kids of Bebe's courtyard Hi Ambüobe, the even 

shorter abbreviation "D-S" has become synonymom with weqthing hip m the world 

The bu& taxi trip nom Ambiiobe takes l e s  than three hoars now that the highway 

has been repaved. As m the colonial era, dwelopment money is spent mody on the 

development of an hf?astnicture by which goods nom the fertile north can be trucked 

south to the capital The port at Diego, located withm the Iargest naturdy protected bay 

in the Indian ocean, is now nowhere near as basy as t had been when the French navy was 

stationed there. This gaieration of the citfs prostitutes have had to d e  do with the 

container ships, cniise-hers and tankers that occasionally p d  in and drop anchor. In the 

earliest years of wlonization (and even before), the bay here was considered one of the 

most attractive featines of Madagascar's north. It was meant to be (and for some years 

was) a hub of French naval power and exportation. 

Karima's eldest daughter, Maxie-Reine, lives on the fkst floor of a two aoly 

cernent bddmg in one of Diego's better neighborhoods Although nothmg like the grand 

f i s  occupied by the city's merchmt and foreign elites, her home is cornfortable and d e ,  

and she lives a life there that her nieces and nephews, hothers and sisters, and aunts and 

uncles in Ambatoharaiïana, SIRAMA and Ambiiobe could only dream O£ She has a 

telwigon and a stereo, a refigerator and a food processor, nmning water and electncity, 

and the hired hetp to as& in takmg care of it aIL She smokes Good Look cigarettes 

bought by the carton and nonchalantly wears her sungiasses back on her head when she 

enters a dark room She has been to France. 1 had once asked her the riddle that the girls 

in Bebe's courtyard in Ambilobe were forever p u h g  to me - what wodd you rather lose, 

your spoon or your spouse? Mark-Reine aflswered without a blink (as the riddle wouid 

have her do) that she'd rather lose her husband Wrthout a spoon, she says, how are you 

supposed to eat? That said, and ahhough her en~epreneurial spirit is formidable, she 

aclmowledges that she owes =ch of her good fortune to having fomd herseif an e q d y  

savvy partner. 

Marie-Reme is mamed to Caid, the son ofa w d y  Rémionais merchant of 

South Asian origin nom Ambiiobe. He operates Ambi1obe's two gas stations and is dowiy 

getting into the truckmg business as weIL Unlike his wife and her famiiy (and all those 



other psmdo-Mtdims in Ambatohamiha he lwes to t d )  he is op every morning when 

the chickms make noise (ndhakdu) and off to the mosque for prayers- He takes the 

f i e  p h  Serioasiy, and at nightFan throughout Ramadan, he is joined by othm ofthe 

Remionais and South ASan lbhdim set in partaking of the sweet and spicy dishes that are 

Marie-RWets forté. Maiagasy and Cornorian Moslims of Diego have their own mosques, 

and mark Ramadan in their own way. E v q  year, there are a namber of *ara (viSIl to 

the tombs of past Musiim teachers) here and ahhough attendance is not restricted anyone, 

the general d e  seems to be that each keep to their own. As in Ambilobe, relaions 

betweai the reiativeiy wealthy merchant elite (made up mody of the descendams of 

Remionais, South ASan and Chinese traders attracted to Madagascar through this 

century) and the m a s  of Diego's Malagay population are strained i~ mhd ifnot in f a n  

Caid was exceptional in having married a Malagasy woman, and an princes 

(he ofken teased) to boot. 

Marie-Reine and Caid have two childm who go to school at Diego's Lycée 

Francaise (the French high school where they are taught a French ctmicahmi by ex-pats 

and cooperan~~ on exchange), do no household chores, and know what macaroni and 

cheese is Babou wants to be an airhe pilot. Samia knows an of the charactes on 

Beverly Hüls 902 10. They speak French around the house and with their fiiends, but 

invariab@ drop into Malagasy when t h w e  got some complaining to do. These two of 

Karima's grandchildren are truiy of a mirent world than any of her othe- and class 

differences in the north are nowhere more apparent than at fiun@ get-togethm. 

Marie-Reine too is different. Ahhough she accepts her younger abhp into her 

house, and win piadly give them a meal and let them stay over night, she has refiised an 

requests to raise any of th& chiidren m her cordiortable smoundings. She is veiy 

generous with the Eimily, but m other ways Instead, she cares for several children of 

certain memben of AmbiIobe's merchant ebe who are sent away to better (and more 

eqemive) schools of the big city. These parents pay for her senices, something h a  own 

famSl could never do. Marie-Reine sees her firnnhr frequentiy, but as many of them are 

uncornfortable m her cornfortable fiont room, and cringe at Caid's persistent teasing, 



encounters usuaüy take place on th& turf- in the Ambilobe wuxtyard and 

Ambatoharaiiana. 

Febmary 12,1994 - Tana (67 Hectares) 

Liza came firsf then Swtte* then Jacqm, then me. The room we're in is barely big 

enough for one. Dimer is g r o d  beefand tom- paste in oii with nce. Jacques 

s h d d  be stuctyirig as Liza does her sewing exercises, but he doesift He sits and 

moons over bie plaintive cries ofMiS. Ciernern's synthesizer comirig out ofthe 

imported disco-light cassette piayer. Everyone km>= the sorig, but both Liza and 

Suzette prefer Roxete, Vanessa WiUiams or Bryan Adams to Ambilobe's favorite pop 

star of the moment, StiiI, aii mouth the words. 

' W a h m ~  Mnhmavy Mohuvavy tefiandiano 

Mivalda ambany tanana 

Atrimo tanuna ny Ambilobe 

LatsaRa avaratra Ledama 

Mahavavy lohanalrano 

M a n g o r n ~ ~  

Mangoméééé!" 

"Mahavavy, Mahavavy, Mahavavy the river 

Rows under the town 

South of the town of Ambiiobe 

Hows noah of Ledama 

Mahavavy, the head of water 

1 miss you! 

I miss you! " 



Tana (Antananarivo) 

Only a handfnl of people boni m Ambatoharaiiana have traveled as fm as 

Madagascar's capital, Antananarivo. Even fewer have actaally lived there for any period 

of the.  Tana, as the place is generaIly cded, is located at the heart of the highlands of 

the island and has, since the early 1% century, been both the locus and, for some, symbol 

of state power - first as the place of residence of a line of 18th and 19th century highland 

(Merina) ders  who gained control over and exacted triiute from much of the island's 

population, and then as capital of the French colony of Madagascar. The flight nom 

Diego takes no more than an hour, though it is prohiitively expaisive to rnoa. The drive, 

when the national highway is not flooded out, takes at least three days, and although 

cheaper, cm stiIl cost up to LOO 000 Malagasy fiancs - ewa len t  to the m o n w  safasr of 

a menial labourer at SIRAMA Thanks to M d R e i n e ,  Karimas other daughters, Liza 

and Suzette, and son, Jacqoes, aiI sought and found occm~ons (fiee rides with 

acquaintances in the trucking business) when they traveled back and forth. 1 wnte of them 

and their experiences m Tana m the past tense because all three of thern have left the place 

since th& time there together m 1994. 

For a rnatter of months Liza, Suzette and Jacques occupied a small room in a 

studedmigrant ghetto of a Tana neighborhood cded  67 Hectmes. Their reasons for 

being there at the time reveal, generally, some of what it is about the place that attracts so 

m y  fiom other parts of the island to join the minions already living i~ cramped 

conditions. LUa was in Tana studymg to become a seamstress. Jacques was there to l e m  

electronics repair. Wah such training, the two of them hoped, they would be able to 

retum to the North to pursue careers in their chosen fields in Ambilobe. Tana is the centre 

for this kmd of technical trahhg- Unlike her brother and sister, Suzette was not m Tana 

for her education, but rather for love. She had fonowed her bomend there, himselfa 

student like LUa and Jacques, fiom Ambilobe. Aside fkom banghg out with Liza, Jacques 

and theH few acquaintances nom the Ambifobe region, and vigtmg het boyfiiend 



regulariy? Suzette, possessing the same entrepreneiniai spirit as Marie-Reine, spent much 

of her time searching out deals on frimmae, pirated cassettes, clothhg, t o d  wares, 

woven cloth, shoes, and embroideries. All of these goods are mailable for sale at Tana's 

open-& Fnday market at prices much better than codd be had m Diego or Ambilobe, and 

Suzette capitalized every time she made the trip back to the North. Just as it is an 

educational center, Tana is also an miportant center of production and trade. What is not 

produced thexe is brought m fiom other parts of the island or fkom overseas. You can get 

just about anythjng yon want there @en enough looking. 

While these three of Karima's children ody lived m Tana for a short time, there 

were then and are now a number of others fiom the north living there. These were 

generaily fairIy well educated men fiom Diego or Ambilobe, who had found well paying 

jobs in the public or private sectors there. They were individuals fiom whom Liza, 

Suzette and Jacques codd seek a d a n c e  ifthey needed anythmg. Not so apparent m 

Tana are migrants fkom the North of the desperate sort one is likely to encornter f?om 

other parts of the island - migrants living on the m a r a s  of city IIIé, who have come in 

search of any h d  of work These migrants, like many of their brethren working on the 

plantation at SIRAMA, ofken come out of desperation, and not necessanly by choice a s  

Northemers do. A week m Tana is enough time to reveal just how wealthy (relatively 

speaking) most m the north are. 

Although these three of Karima's children, iike others who fiequently make the trip 

to the national capital, sometimes referred to their h e s  m the big city with some bravado 

d e n  tanàng to fiends and famQ m the north, there is no doubt as to where and what 

they considered their home or "ancestral land" ( t m ~ ~ 0 n a )  to be whüe they were 

actually living there. They were Antankaraila, albeit of a different son than their Ici. in 

Ambatoharimana. In Tana, c a h g  upon the term usuafly meant refening to land and space 

more as a m o l  than a locus of production Athough they received a sack of rice fiom 

Karima d e r  hawest, their cornedon to the fields that produced it was at that t h e  fa 

different fiom that of the  km m Ambilobe and S I W  None among LUa, Suzette and 

Jacques a m  worked the land around Ambatohraiha as Asany (m SIRAMA) and 

Mamany Nadia (in Ambüobe) do, nor, I suspect, would they ever want to. Being in Tana 



for them (as for many m th& situation now) was a temporary thmg. Thanks to the 

relativeiy prRrileged background which enabled their survivd there, they were in Tana to 

miprove their opportunities at home. There was nwer any question of any of them 

stayhg, and Jacques repeatedy fought against his &ers teashg him about the possiiiiity 

of finding a Merina M e  and satling down thme. 

Liza, Suzette and Jacques were at times uneasy livmg in Tana. Separated fiom 

fiimily and niends and livmg in such diûicult and expensive conditions they sought and 

found refuge most often in the company of other northeniers. Their discodort with the 

place spdIed out mto their reflections on the ethnic group which dominates the city. The 

Merina, they claimeci, are cheap and dirty; they eat pork and speak, ' W e  birds", in the hi@ 

tones of an unfâmik dialect. Sentiments regarding the Merina which, although 

comoniy expressed throughout the north (and coastd Madagascar generally), take on 

profound meanhg to those northemers who live among them In Tana, cramped 

surroundings and ciraunstance conspired to keep prejudice to a whisper, and Liza, 

Suzette and Jacques could never ope* express their feelings and provoke neighbors m 

the way that their cousins in Ambatoharafmna do to provoke young Merina men who pass 

through vïllage selüng clothes and other highland wares off the backs of their bicycles. 

As mentioned above, Liza, Suzette and Jacques have all since lefk Tana. Neither 

Liza nor Jacques completed the programs they had enrolled in there, and are left now with 

few prospects and parents shakmg their heads m the fear that t h w e  waaed a lot of 

money that might have bem othemke spent. Suzette, having profited nom her sales, has 

opted to continue her education in Diego. 

Fieldwork and royalty 

In one sense, the precedent for my relationship with the Antankaraiia royal famüy 

was estabüshed midway through the last century. As a white foreigner -- a vazaha - I was 

fkecpentiy identifïed with the French who had (most memorably) established relations with 

the Antanka.Fana royal fàmdy by way of a treaty m 184 1. The fàct that 1 was Canadian 

(and an anglophone at that) was of M e  importance. The 1841 alliance, &ch is today 



fiequentiy refkrred to as a fotida (a blood-partnership which raiders meiated 

BidÏviduals, and their descendents, related as kin), was even caned upon occasionaliy by 

fiiends aud mangers to jusm or explain away my presence there. Many Antadcarâna 

hadn't forgotten about the fmcfra, and my participation in and obsenration of events 

associated wÏth the Ampmjaka, his ancestors and the political system they represent was 

to some an indication that the (generic) vuzaha hadn't either. My association with royahy, 

therefore, was perfectiy naturaJ, and more importantly, very hebful to my research goals. 

The fàct is (as mdicated m the introduction) that 1 had set out fiom the beghmbg to make 

the rihials and history associated, ultimately¶ with royalty my focus - to have worked 

anywbere but Ambatoharafiana would have been a naistake. Io w o r b g  there, though, 

was 1 not exposed to ody one side of the equation? Was I not restricted access to the 

bulk of "commoners" who reguIarly participate m the events with which I was mterested? 

Not reaily. The fàct is that 1 met and spoke with many of the "commoners" who lived 

outside of AmbatoharaEana - most fiequently on those occasions (to be described m 

chapters 6 and 7) d e n  d gathered to express their common relation@ with the 

Ampanjaka, his ancestors and the political system they represent. I also made a pomt of 

traveling to villages distant fiom AmbatoharaÏiana fiequently to gauge what 1 could of the 

A m p a n j ~ s  popular support distant f?om the crade of his power (1 discuss this fllither in 

the next chapter). My association with the royal f d y ,  did not spare me fiom any 

dissentious commentaq either. In fact, knowing who 1 was and what I was doing, 

malcontents sometimes sought me out (largely because I was an outsider) to express their 

dissatisfàction - sometmies out of genuhe concem that 1 not fall mto the very trap that 1 

myselffeared 1 might. For the purpose of this thesis, and with the mtent of not betraying 

any confidences, 1 will discuss such dissent in very general ternis. 

Ifmy research is limiteci, it is so m another way. Whüe 1 fiequently had 

comersations with migrants ftoom outside of the region, and drew what 1 could fiom those 

conversations, I never canied out fieldwork arnongst them As mdicated above, even my 

time m SIRAMA, Ambilobe and Diego (poly-ethnic Settmgs all) was spent predomhantly 

with "Antankata6a"- people 1 had met through the fandy5 been introduced to at large 

gatherings of those loyal to the Amponjaka¶ or, in some cases, those who sought me out 



knowhg my parti& mterests. What this means is that the mmy non-Antarhmfia who 

inhabit the region are peripherai to this study. They certain@ do not figure as prominentiy 

(and provocatively) as m Sharp's (1993) ethnography of the nearby town of Ambanja. 1 

hope to focus my fùture research m the area on just those people who have been left out 

here. 



The Antankarafia Polity 

Accordmg to Dadiiahy Said, the eldest member of hû generation of roydty in 

Ambatoharaiiana and former occupant of the second zomba described in the previous 

chapter, the term "Antankaraila" fkst became attributable to his ancestors when a past 

d e r  established his capital (dwny) on the plains aside a bestone massif called Ankaraiia. 

'We are all Sakalava", he had said, referring to the broadly encompassing ethnonym which 

appfies to much of the mdigenous population of western Madagascar, "it is or@ when our 

ancestors arrived at the Ankaraiia massif ... that we became AntankaraÎia." In Dadüahy 

Said's retrospeçtive accoimt, the term "Antankataiïa" originated with the arrNaI of royalty 

at a parti& location and has since been applied both to the political system with which 

that royalty is associated and to the mdividuals who recognize their centralÏty to it. 

By noting that Antanksirah are, m fact, "dl Sakalava", Dadilahy Said reveals 

something important about the political landscape of north and no&-western Madagascar. 

There, as Fortes and Evans-Pritchard indicate is the case elsewhere m Afiica, "the 

designation of autonomous political groups is ahvays to some extent an arbitrary matter" 

(1969:22). The political system 1 d e m i e  here is based on a model of "divine king@" 

(Feeley Harnik 1978) associated with the Sakalava throughout coastai Madagascar; a 

model that spread through the pairings between one line of royalty and a variety of 

mdigenous groups across the k h d d  These paHmgs have produced polities that, M e  

stnicturaUy smiilar, appear today m very difEerent forms @en the variability of each's 

devdopment over the past 300 years. 

If; as Baré suggests, "the key to understandmg Sakalava conceptions of power lies 

m the opposition between the dead and the living" (Baré1980:239 cited m Sharp 

1997:294), then one might expect that Antankaraila "conceptions of power" would be 

somewhat different fiom comparable others m north and north-western Madagascar. 

Unlike some branches of Sakalava royahy -- such as the Southem Bemi7iisatra line of the 



Analalava region demibed by FeeIey-Harnik ( 199 1; 1986; 1978), the Northem 

Bemihhtm h e  of Nosy Be demibed by Baré (1980) and the Bemazava line of the 

Sambirano VaIley descn'bed by Sharp (1993;1997) - Antankania r o m  of the past 

embraced Islam, and have, for the past hundred years? foregone many of the elaborate 

fùnerary practices which serve to mark the opposition between life and death in other 

Sakalava polities While the bodies of deceased d e r s  among other groups are carertuy 

attended to over a matter of weeks, and pieces of them (Le., partidar bones) are set aside 

as "relies" for use on fiiture ceremonid occasions (Sharp 1997: 282-283; Baré 1980:240), 

the bodies of Antankamiia mlers are buried almost immediately (no more than two days) 

after death m accordance with Muslim d o d e .  This fimdamentai Merence m practice 

suggests myriad other diffkrences. Consider, for example, that categorical 'slaves' of 

royalty - whose duties in other polities rwohre large& around the care and protection of 

the bodies and tombs of deceased d e r s  (Feeley-HarnüE 1991) - are today of little 

significance to the Antankaraiia poiity. Certainiy9 Antankatana d e r s  of the past were 

served by slaves, but they are now said to be " I m y  taranoka" -- "out of descendants" 

(more likely? many speculate, they and their descendants htemiamed with their rnasters). 

Consider also that the spirits of recedy deceased (Muslim) Antankaraiia d e r s  do not 

appear in spirit-mediums the way past rulers of 0 t h  related polities do, and that 

Antankamîïa d e r s  are entombed m a Muslim cemaery (rombavola) near 

Ambatoharaiiana, and not m an isolated and guarded compound (mahabo) of the sort 

Feeley-Harnüc descnies as the resting place for Southeni Bemihisatra rulers (199 1 ). 

Similarly, the bathing of royal relics wbich represents an important ntual practice 

associated with royalty elsewhere on the West Coast (as m Chairan-Gülig 199 1) does not 

occur m the far north; as mentioned above, no such relics exist. This is not to say that the 

Antankarafia polity has become nhiany  over ri shed thanks to its nilers' attendance to 

M u s h  d o d e  (1 will be exploring how this is decidedly not the case m chapter 7), but 

only that it is an intriguing and unique case among related others m Madagascar. The fit 

step m portraying this uniqueness is to descriie the structure of the political system in 

question. 



"Fmjakana" is the term that most use m r e f d g  to the whole system 1 win 

descriie here. In his expansive study of Sakalava nhial practice, Jaovelo-Drao 

(1996:370) notes that the tem applies equ* to state and local systems of govemment! 

Signincantiy, with regard to the local system, t may also refèr to the body of ancestors 

who have d e d  through the past. In this sense, when used locally m the north, the t e m  

incorporates Antankaraiia int O the geographicaliy dispersed phyhun of related Sakalava 

political systems dong the West Coast (cf Feeley-Hamik 1978: 405). The term m y  ako 

suggests something of a politico-religions minefield to those who recognize t --fanjakana 

is aequently termed "Bd" (smotro) or "sacred" (rnusiiïy) and thus something that 

must be respected ( ~ ~ U J Q ) .  That the t e m  can also be used to refer to the reign of a 

paxticular d e r  of the past or present is an indication of who the most Sgniscant ( M g )  

person m the faniakana is 

In this chapter, 1 mtxoduce the fmjaakona as it existed in northem Madagascar m 

the eariy 1990's. Paying special attention to the relationship between the Ampan~aka - 
"der"  (a word related to fanjakana) - at its center and the people (and their 

representatives) who I refer to as t s  constihients, 1 mtroduce a number of points which 

will be expanded on m later sections. While the distinction between royalty and 

commoners is a s i m c a n t  one generdy, 1 focus here more on the links between ders,  

officials and constituents of the polity. Although the d e r s  1 discuss are always royalty, 

and the officials always commoners, the constmients of the polity are both, an4 ideally, all 

constituents (be they royalty or commoners) interact with d e r s  and officiais in the same 

way. Towards the end of this dissertation, 1 wiU discuss the contexts in which 

distinguishing sets of constituents, one fkom another, is important. 1 begh with the 

Arnpanjaka. 

I JaanleDzao Aennes '(fanjakana" as: 1) modem g~veznmental power- 2) monarchicai political 
mm, 3) any politid order, 4) royaî spirit mediums, and 5 )  royal spirits wfio appear in spirit medium 
(b*omba) (1996:370). 



Septunber 6,1992 - Ambatohiiranana 

1 remove rny sandals anci enter the palace (zumba) through its north doordoor 

The room I enter, no more than 15x20 feet is crowded with at least 25 other e a .  

visitm to the Ampmakaaka Its sparse finM&iqg (a couple of viqd armcIiairs, big 

double bed, and a round co&e table upon which the AnzpunjaRds brieficase sits open) 

have been pushed to the walls to d o w  the group its needed space. Bent low with a 

hand outstretched to steer through the muched and half-kneeling bodies, 1 start 

towards one of the few open spaces left on the mats laid out across the floor. Although 

laaguage is dl a major problem afbr only a month's immersion, 1 have at teast 

mastered this form of negotiation. Not even haihmy across the rmm, however, the 

Amp@aRa remarks my arrivai with a ydp, and gestures that 1 sit in the arm-chair 

opposite bis. I comply, reluctang. 

As if foilowing some stage direction, haif of the men seated on the west si& 

of the room rise just as I sit, and make their way out of îhe door 1 had come in. A few 

of the yomger ones wtiisper or nod me a p e t @  as they ieave. The AmpmjaRq a 

man no more than 40 years old, today wearing a colorfiil dotfi arouud his waist and an 

orange T-shirt imprinted with fluorescent iyrics of the Beaties song "Help", nods to 

hem as they leave. Over the next halfhour, men and women come and go (men fkom 

the north door, women âom the south), spencfing their few minutes in the room 

offe* respecthi greetings (magnamia sengu) and, when provoked, s m d  t a k  

Nom, at this eariy hour, corne widi problems or disputes that need resolving. Such 

matters, the AmpanjaRa tek me d e n  1 ask in French, will come later in the &y. By 

9AM (an hour into my visit) ody the Ampwzjuku and 1 are lefi 1 ask him, now seated 

on the armrest of his own chair loolang out towards Dadilahy Said's house across the 

plaza, if kre missed sornethiilp_ No, he answers, people just came to visit. He rarely 

cornes ta Ambatoharanilna these days, he explains, so when he does the whoIe f d y  

makes a point of greeting him each momîng of his stay. Feeling awkward at the 

silence, and suddeniy aware that in remaining behind while everyone else has left 1 

must be overstaying my own welcome, 1 make a move to leave. He stops me with an 

imedulous look 



"You must profit h m  my pmsace." he telis me in French 

1 spend the better part of the next two riays seated in that spot 

The Ampanjaka 

W e  the cment AmpanjaRa sometimes c& hmwlf "roi" or ' ~ ~ e ' '  d e n  

explaining his role to foreign visitors, accepting this translation without question can be 

misleadmg. As Hocart (1970:86) suggests, a translation of this sort would be uItenately 

arbitrary; it c a k  us to imagine a monarchical political system that whüe mchding some 

comparable symbols and mstitations, is re* quite lmtike that at hand. Like the tenu 

fmjjakm, Ampunjaka is etymologically linked to the verb manjaka ("to d e r '  or "to 

govern") - the p r e k  ump- added to the verb transforms it into a noun indicating a .  

occupation or identity. Thus, just as an m p e a k a  is one who fonows (f?om the verb 

makraka -- "to follow"), the Ampanjaka is one who d e s .  As it is used with reference to 

the Antankaraiia political system, the term refers to just one person. In other related 

powes, the Sakalava-Bemazava of the Sambirano valley, for example, the term is used as 

the term & a m  is used by Antiinttataiia -- to refer to all male members of the royal 

fami@. In these systems, the main or "great" d e r  is cded "Ampanjakabe" (the su£Ex 

"be" denoting primacy). This terminological distinction is an important one that reveals a 

distinctive feature of the Antankaraiia system: There is only one Antankarana "der", not 

many. In the Antankaraiia s y s t e ~  authority is very centralized, and idem,  rivals have no 

claim to be "ders" -- they are merely royahy*. In order to d e s d e  the sipficance of the 

Ampanjaka in the poiity, 1 begin with reference to the process by which he is selected. 

2 ~ h e  distinctive uses of the temi '~4rnpmjakrrn are mereiy one of the more superficiai Merences between 
Antankaki and other Sakalava polities. Many of these diffiitrences can be indexed dong dynastic lines - 
- Antaalrarana royalty are members of a line (the ZafhSotsy - "grandchiidren of silver") than 
thase d e s c r i i  by Feeley-Ham&, Sharp and Baré. 



At the death of one A n q ~ n ~ a A z z ,  a susaccesr is chosen fiom among a group of 

living male royalty by key male members of the royai f h d y  m conjunction with important 

commona officials (to be discussed &O*) of the poiity. Sometimes, a parti& 

mdividual is selected as a fkont-mer by the previous Ampmjaka before his death. There 

is meant to be no campaigning for the position (see below), nor is there an interview 

process. This does not, howwer, necesmi@ prechde more nibtle forms of cornpetition 

among potaitial candidates. As an Ampmjaka ages, poterithl candidates may be aware 

that they are behg sized up by the selectors and thus conduct themsetves appropriately - 1 

was told that it is ulthteiy the Impressions of the candidates held by the selectors (gajned 

in part througb the observations of th& conduct at events such as the Tsangrmtwiny) that 

are referred to m dehierations at this point in the selection procedure. Spirits of past non- 

Muslim Ampatzjaka, offering advice through the dreams of cmistmients or M e  

possesSmg spirit-rnediums, may also contri'bute throughout this selection process, althou& 

the involvement of spirits and mediums is les codified here than f is in the selection 

procedure of d e r s  elsewhere in f i c a  (Lan 1985, for example)? Selectors are ideaüy 

f?ee to choose fichever candidate they wish, even ifthat means disegarding the 

selection made by the prwious Ampanjaka. 

The name of the one candidate selected through this procedure is then presented 

(dong with those of other possible candidates) to a larger gathering of officials and 

constituents of the polity (on the occasion of the previous Ampmzjakds arbais, - a 

Muslim ceremony marking the fortieth day fonowing a death), and the decision is 

ultimateiy theirs to d e .  This large gathering of people may be mfomed that one 

candidate is prefked among the group, but they are not told which one. The decision the 

large goup comes to is meant to jibe with the d e r  one4. When the one candidate is 

acclaimed, he is retrieved fiom whemer he is and canied on a palaquh (a seat mounted 

In describing the pmx&re by which Shona chiefi are selecied, Lan stress% thar it is chie& d the pst 
(ie., spirits c o m m u n i e  through mediums) thaï select their soccessars (1985:57). These seidons are 
not unquestionable - they must be appraved and accepted by the people. If an unpopular chief is selecteà, 
peuple will question the credibility of the spirit mecfiam wfio put fkth the sdectian in this case, then, 
ancestors too must be aware of the need fiK popdanty and wiil chwse pmdently lest their medium (and 
thus th& means afembodiment) be cIriven amy. 



* .  on two long poles - of the sort ased miring the colonial era to carry adrmnisaators on 

tour) to the mast raised at the previous Tkanganfirainy. Thae he is publiciy legitimated by 

being ciuried aromd the mast eight times (itselfa sigdicant gesture which win be 

repeated at wery occurrence of the Tsangantsainy throughout his reign as Ampanjaka). 

Who are these candidates, then, and by what criteria are they considerd 

appropriate? Descent is an obvious factor in determinmg who may fiilnII the role of 

Arnpanjaka: the candidates mnst be &am ("royal men") fkst and foremoçt. While 

there are examples from the past which mdicate a preference for the selection of the first 

son of the previous A m p a n j h ,  there are enough examples where this has not been the 

case to disprove a general d e  of patdineai primogeaiture. Usdiy t is enough to be a 

"child of [roya man" ( d F l a h y )  closely related to the deceased Ampm2ja.b. Even 

that d e -  howwer, is not abwhite - the "children of [roya women" (=miaka'bavy) have 

also d e d  m the past. In fact, in the min& of some, Antankarafia rulers of the past 150 

years have ail beea the "children of womai" given that they are a.& &mate&, descended 

60m an earfy nineteenth centmy =a?zakuFbavy who usrirped the role fiom a zrmakn'lahy 

(see chapter 3). 

Judging by the reminiscences of key participants in the process by which the 

cment Ampanjaka was selected (in 1982)- appropriate ancestry is not the sole 

consideration m choosing candidates. As in the case descnied by Baré ( 1980:26 1), 

certain personallty traits were also deemed important. The Ampaniaka is meant to be 

kind, just and generous In addition, certain skiIls are thougbt necessary. Consider that of 

the four candidates for the position in 1982, two were school teachers, and two were 

gendmmes. AIl were relatively well educated, ail  spoke French, ail had worked m public 

mstitutions and d were seai as behg lmowledgeable of the wider (especi- national) 

contexts m which the Antankarana polity exists5. Judging by the many wekespected 

royal mai of Ambatohara6an.a (knowhg fiu more of ancestral nistoms - fom&&a=aiia 

(1980:26O-1) notes the same iackafdissnt arnongo8ncials ofthe northerii Bemihighapolityof 
Nosy Be when they are asked to approvie af new.4mpjaka. 
5~harp (1997:286) notes that in a Pmilar seiection pmcess among the relaGed Bem;nava &the Sambirano 
d e y ,  the last of these characteristics - ie-, being knowiedgeable cf nationai affairs - was espeaally 
vahied in the candidate who was eventually selected there. 



- than they do of the French language or national poMcs) who were not CODSdered 

potendat saccessors to the role, there is no do& that the particular candidates were 

selected with an understmdïng of the polity's position m wider (national and mteniational) 

spheres. As Ampmjaka had done m the past, the candidate seIected in 1982 wouid be 

expected not only to fulfin his role as "der" (to be disaissed shortly), but also to a a  as 

representative o f  his constituentd interests m extra-local contexts. 

When asked in 1994 why it was that the m e n t  AmpanjaRa was selected, many 

stated that his youth, strength and dynamisn were partidarfy fàvorable characteristics 

Interestin&, alongside nich pragmaticjustaicâtions, another s tov  has arisen and gained 

some credence. It is said that on the date of the cament Anpmjak;ds birth (m the eady 

1950's) an important meeting of several Sakalava AmpanJak;a was t a h g  place m the 

t o m  of Ambanja (the home-tom of the m e n t  AmpanjaRds mother). When the then 

Antankaraiia A m p a n ~ h  learned of the new arrivai, he amiounced to the others at the 

meeting that his successor had been boni6. Whether this wasjast a passing comment or 

was m fact a serious proclamation is uncertain - the point is that nmning cornter to the 

notion that the selection procedure is a somewhat democratic proces which aicourages 

pop& &ers is a strong m e n t  aiggesting the important role of fate and pre- 

Alongside the male AmprmiaRa is a female equivaienf caned Ndrambavibe - 
iiterany translatable as "great royal woman", but sometimes tr;mslated, again arbitrady, as 

"queen" (reine) or '"princess" @nnce~e)~. The Ndiambavibe is not the d e  of the 

A m p m j h .  She is rather a member of the same royal )nrnih, as he, and, &e h8n, is 

'men this story is told today, the similarly dynaxnic dispositions af thaî fbmard seeing A m p j a k a  and 
the current one are aiways mentioned. The A m p ~ a R o  who reigned be- them (Tsïmbm - the 
son of Mohamady T- III and patemai unde of the current AmpanjaRa) is generally sqwezed out of 
the aarrative. 
' ~ h e  existence of mch a position is somewhat of an anomaiy in the pctmm af Sakalm pobties in the 
North and North-West of -- Aithaoigh many of these have had M e  -hpanjoRo in the ps t ,  
no other exbïïts the gender-specific duai d e s  evideat in the Antanfcaraoa polity. The origin of the 
position of N&ambavibe is an interesting one which dects  the eariier mentioned distinction betneen 
An- and other related poiities, An imposant fernale ;riinnimefi=lAmppnjokP, m e c l  Kipa, was 
visiting Ambatoharanana and asked the tities a f d  the wcirnen gathered to meet her. " W e  are aii 
ndrambavy - rayai wmexi" they answed. Kipa vms shocked and dbcted them to dect one to be d e d  
"N&ambavtben- "great" (paramouut) ndrambavy. It is unciear as to when this exchange toak place, anly 
that it was a relatrvefy ment occurrence. 



selected f?om among other viable candidates to hold the role. I use the word 

"equivaient" car- m cornparhg N&ambmibe and Anipmjaka m tha ahhongh she is 

at times referred to as "Ampmjaka m h g y "  - '%vommi der"  - and shares many of the 

taboos that govem the male Ampmjakds relations with others, she does not &are certain 

key aspects of the male Ampmjakds role. She does not, for example, recite invocations 

(ioro) requestsig the bertediction of the ancestors, nor is l e  us involveci m the 

preparations for and enactment of the Tsangmr&ainy and other largescale nhiai events as 

her male counterpart. She also does not act with the same air of authority in amas 

beyond the local. The reader might recd  nom chapter 1 that the cment N&mbawibe 

(the woman with whom 1 ate my meals) spends most of her time in Ambatoharaiiana and 

travek only infirequentiy to purchase stock for her botiky m Ambilobe or to visit her eldest 

daughter m Diego. She does not make fiequent trips to Tana or to conferences overseas 

as the male Ampanjaku does and holds no o 5 &  title with the Malagasy state nor were 

her predecessors employed by the French colonial admini_dration. The best indication that 

her position is not entireiy equivalent to that of the male Ampunjleka is that, upon meeting, 

it is she who must give him a respectfid greeting and make subse~en t  gestures and not 

viceversa. While constihients of the polity dl pay her respect, Ï t  is the same respect that 

any high ranking member of the royal farnihr would expect to receive. To cla* the 

distinction m their positions, one older woman pohted out that when selected, the 

N&m&avibe walks to where she is publicly recognized - she is not carried as the 

Ampan~akzz is. 

As had been the case with the Ampanjaka, the criteria upon which the selection of 

a N&mnb&be ( d e r  the previous one has died) is based reveal a lot of what is expected 

of the title's holder. I was told by those involved in the process leading to her selection m 

199 1 that she was deemed more appropriate than several other candidates for reasons very 

different £tom those cited as important in the selection of the Amparnjh. Unlike her male 

counterpart, she was not young, nor did she speak French or have experience m dealing 

with public officiais and institutions. She was, however, widely recopized as a good and 

compassionate mother to her own chiIdren and those she had raised for others. And this, 

it s e e q  was the decidmg fàctor. While the Ampanjjaka selected in 1982 was deemed 



appropriate (at Ieast par@) as spokesnan of Ant-a mterests m national and 

mtemational contacts, the parti& N&amb&be was chosai m 199 1 m recognition of 

her role, as it was descrr'bed to me by Dadilahy Said, as  caretaker of women in the poiay. 

As had been the case m the selection of the Amparijaaka, her knowledge of the actual 

customs (fomba) of the role she was to take, it seems, was minportant. Once again, this 

is a selection process where personai(ity) characteristics of the candidates seem to weigh 

more heavily than birthnght or exclusive knowledge of custom. 

The simple fàct is that both the NdLmnbavibe and the Ampanjaka must be popular 

choices - as I wili be suggesting throughout the remainder of this chapter, th& legitimacy 

depends nltimately on the people's acceptance and continual support of them Selecting a .  

unpopular (although perhaps very knowledgeable) candidate - someone with a '%ad 

imnd" (rotry fmiahy) or "stingy" (&ty) nature for example - to fulnn either role would 

jeopardize the whoIe structure of the polity. Prwious conduct is considered, and any hint 

of scanda1 m a candidate's past cm prechide th= This is not so much because of what a 

scandai might reveal of the candidate's character (although thk is doubtless a 

consideration), but because a previousIy tarnished Ampanjaka will draw more critics than 

an untamished one8. When the Ampmjaka is dended, the faniakana (in aII of Rs many 

Some might wonder whether the candidates 1 have discussed above campaigned 

for the positions they came to hold Sure& the privileges of " d e "  are actively sought by 

mterested parties? Ahhough it is tme that some mdividuais (in both the distant and recent 

p a s )  have coveted the roles of Ampnjiaka and N&ambavibe, there is no mdication that 

their campaigns have ever been successfUL In fàct, judging by stories of the distant and 

renriniscaices of the recent pas&, active& seeking to d e  seems a surefie way of ensuring 

that one wiü nwer be chosen to do so. As people descnie it, both the m e n t  Ampanjaka 

and N&mbavibe, who seem quite comfoaable wEth their roles now, were rehctant to 

take on th& duties when mitiany infonned that they had been selected. Both were wary 

of the responsibiüties and restrictive taboos that the new roles brought with them Both, 1 

*One of the candidates considered dongside the mmnt Ampcmjaka in L98 1 was rejected, uihakly,  
because uf his eariier involvement in a scanda1 in Ambiiobe. 



was told by those closer to the scene, cried upon leaming oftheir beiug selected, and 

viewed the position as more of a bmden than a privilege. 

The Ampunjaka and the poiity 

While "khgs" and "princes" are imagined to occupy the phmacle of their own 

hierarchicd pyramids, the A m ~ j a k a  figures more at the center of the Antankaraiia 

poiity. 1 use the term "center" here not to suggest the f m  pebbleba-pond image of 

authonty emanating fiom a single source and spreadmg out m widening concenttic circles 

of d' ' ' ' ' g m e n c e ,  but rather to stress that the livmg Ampanjaka is the key or 

"pivotal" (Feeley-Harnik 1978) individual in the polity upon whose loulders the needs 

and idluence of livmg constituents and his own ancestors simultaneously weigh. In 

discussÎng the seleaion procedure above I have already introduced the importance of the 

wiIl of the LNing constituents of the poiity. In the folIowing section 1 introduce the will of 

the ancestors. 1 begh with reference to some relevant literature- 

In a paper on a Sakalava "dÏvine kmgship" related to the Antankaraiia, Feeley- 

Harnik suggeas (1978:404) that "the focus of the Sakalava monarchy is on the spirituai 

relationship between the royal ancestors and the people" and that "the living rnonarch is 

the pivot" between the two. Wiih reference to the Antankarana case m particuiar, Via1 

emphasizes the "sacred" nature of the Ampmjaku's position. The Ampanjaka, he d e s ,  

"is sacred to his subjects; he embodies Hi th& eyes not just the vuhole royal lineage, but 

the entire people" (1954: 12). Vd describes the Ampm~akds power as behg primarily 

"religious" - as representative of both the ancestral royal lineage and the htankaraiia 

people, he is the oniy one to act as mediator between the two. He does so on the one side 

by overseemg the proper execution of customs directed at ensuring the contmued 

remembrance of his ancestors, and on the other by reciemg invocations on behalf of the 

p o w s  constihients. Waast too stresses royalty's Sgnüicant place in Antankaraiia 

cosmology. He d e s  that l'the dynasty . . . and its h g  representative, the Prince [i e., 

Ampmjaka] is responsble for social order ... the royal ancestors are considered to be the 



supreme mediators with God who is himselfefficacious through tmj, the spirits that 

govem the forces of nature" ( 1 973: 54; cf Dzaovelo-Jao 1 W6)? 

As Via1 had suggested was the case 40 years ago, the ament Antankaraiia 

Ampmjaka continues in his role as rnediator between his ancestors and the living 

constituents of the polïty. To some ment, controls on his power are exercised on both 

sides. As representative of a dynasty with d o m  he is in fiequent dialogue, directly and 

mdiredy through spirits (trambo), invocations ÿomj and dreams (nofi), he is çubject to 

the scrutmy of his ancestors. While such critique is limited by the media through which it 

is expressed (i e., iromba ceremonies, dreams, ntual occasions etc.) it is nonetheless 

powerfbl, and more significiilltly, at tixnes can be quite infhiential As mfhiential, at other 

times, are the opinions and needs of the p o w s  constituents, for despite the possiiiiity that 

speakgig agamst hmi could bring sickness and death to a malcontent, dissatisfaction with 

the A m p a n j d s  d e  may be, and is at times, expressed by them men if only in subtle and 

hidden ways. Individuals can, for example, opt not to participate m the events (like the 

Tsczngantsainy) which periodidy reestabkh the centrahy of a particular Ampanjaka in 

the polity. Without their participation, the grandeur of these events is dimini.ched, and the 

Ampanjdz is faced with a potentially destructive cycle, m which lack of grandeur leads to 

less support which leads to even l e s  grandeur and so on - a cycle that could theoretically 

spefl the end of his reign. 

By way of exploring the relationships which exkt between the Ampanjaka and the 

two bodies he relates to, 1 here introduce two te- by which he is sometimes referred. 

At some times he is cded r e y ' d e n y  ('Tather and mother") and at others 

tompm'&azajüz ("owner or master of ancestors"). When considered in the light of local 

idioms of parentmg and ownerîhip respectively7 these terms reveal a great deal of the 

nature of the Ampanjakds position m the poUy 

These interpretations refiect a theme cornmon in diausions of chiefship or kinghip in B c a :  that the 
d e r  (chiefïkug) mediates between society and the forces of nature (Beidelman 1966; Evans-Pritchard 
1962; Pacicard 1981). 



Ampanjaka as f d k  und mother (rey'amandreny) 

When discussing the position of the Ampanjaka vis a vis the constituents of the 

polity, 1 offen heard it said that the Ampan~akds main responsiility is to 'raise' (mzturimy) 

his people (vahoaka). The temi used to express this idea, 'Sniturimy", is the çame one 

used to describe a parent's (or other care-piver's) relationship with his or her child. in the 

same vein the Ampanjaka is sometmies refmed to, m conversation and in formal rhetoric, 

a s  r e y ' d e e n y  ( M e r  and motha). The obvious miplication is that the reciprocal roles 

piayed by Ampjaka  and the constmients of the polity is to some degree comparable to 

that between parent and chüd The Ampanjaka, like parent to chüd, is at once care-giver, 

sponsor, and adjudicator of disputes. As care-giver, he feeds people mdividdly (in his 

home in Ambilobe) and en masse (at large wents such as the Tsangan~ainy), and 

provides a sort of social w e ~ ~ e  tu those unable to provide for themsehres. Io As sponsor 

he provides land to the people, ensures t s  productiviey for them and organizes and sees 

through large ritual events in which they participate. As adjudicator he h e m  cases (moa 

ofien regardmg land disputes or accusations of sorcery) and passes judgment on them - 
his word is h a L  In return, coflstituents of the polity respond with the respect of a child to 

parait - supporthg him with their own production. 

The same sort of cornparison applies to the Ndrmnbawïbe's relationship to the 

polity's constmients. Recd (iÏom above) that what most recommended the m e n t  

N&mbavibe to the job was her experience as a mother (to ten of her own and numerous 

other children). M e r  candidates had no such experience or 'motherly' demeanor felt 

necessary for the propn fhifiüment of the role. In practice, her relationship with 

constitumts of the p o w  bars  a dennite resemblance to that of parent (mother) to child 

She, like the Ampaniaka, may act as care-giver @rovidmg for visitors and those unable to 

care for themsekes), and she may give advice to other women on oimily rnatters (Le., 

strategies for dealing with wayward children, selectioa of marriage partners etc.). For 



their part, constituents of the polity are meant to support her with annual donations of rice 

and moneyil. 

Of the many taboos Wdy) associated with both Ampm~aRa and Ndtambavibe, one 

is particularly relevant to this analogy: that against reférring to either h o u g h  tehonymy. 

m e r  adutts are generaüy, and respectMy, referred to by names denotmg a rehtionship 

with a member of a descendant generation. A man referred to as Seja in his adolescence, 

for example, is respectfidy cded babany Salim ("father of S h " )  later m E. Such 

teknonymy does not apply to the Ampanjaka or N&ambawibe. The AmpanjaRa is the 

Ampmjaka to d - he is no-one's mother's brother ( m a ) .  grandfàther (dadil*), or 

even fathex (baba). In the same way, no-one may refer to the N b m b a i b e  as ab+ 

(grandmother), angovv  (fathefs sister) or mama (mother). Nephews and nieces, 

grandchildren and even children an greet them as any other member of the polity would- 

Whexe a M e r  would expect to hear "koezy baba" ("km-y" being a respectfiil greehg) 

nom his chüdren upon meeting them, the Ampanjakzz is offered "CIIICarmananahy" (a 

greeting reserved for h i .  alone) fiom his own. Similariy, the Ndrmnbmbe is more likeiy 

to hear "koesy topoko &ana'' than "koezy mama" every momhg. Although the 

children of the Ampanjaka or N'ambrn>ibe are by no means considered iüegitmiate as a 

result of these taboos, the required relioquishments are not afways eady achieved. 

Certain of the m e n t  N&mbaibels children, for example, forlornly describe the loss 

they felt at no longer being able to call their mother 'mother'. 

While not as well respected in daily Me as some others, these taboos are 

important12. It is not all that surprising that a symbolic relinquishment of previously held 

parental roles would be necessary ifthe AmpmjiaRa and N&ambavibe are to take on 

Smüar ones in relation to polity constihients. The taboos 1 have just discussed might be 

sem as fÙE&g this fiindon. Viewed dong these lines, these and other taboos which 

seem on the d a c e  to isolate these figures fiom others (another behg that they must eat 

 loch's comment that in M a @ p z ' s  highiands"shce ail hierarchicai rrlationships are mer@ into 
the one idiom dnliation, it is natural for politicai superiors to Mess their mbjects in the way that 
grandparents or parents might biess their obçpringt (1 986:41) seems related to this. 

121 have often heard the ~Vdrontb~be  referred to by her ymmgest grandchildren as "grandmother" 
( d e ) ,  but never in &cial greeting 



and sleep alone) may in fact be seen as serving the opposite purpose. %y removing them, 

at least nomindty, fiom the sphere of ordiDary domestic relations, these taboos anow them 

to faifin their parental roles in relation to constituents of the polity. 

Ampanjaka m "byner" or "marter" of the micestors (tornpon'dra~aiïa)~~ 

Although 1 had ofien listened, feeling awkward, as others in Ambatoharaiiana 

demiied how 1 had leamed more of Antankiiraiia customs (romba) and history (tmfura) 

than they themsehres knew, t was not until my parents vigted fiom Canada, six months 

mto my second period of fieldwork, that I was told that 1 was a t o m p o n ' t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l -  an 

"owner" or "master" of the viIlage 1 was living m. It was, m fact, more part of an 

admoriis)iment than a compliment. Even though 1 had assured my adopted Ezmily in 

Ambatoharainana that my blood parents were used to a rural lifèstyle, certain among them 

feit that 1 was neglectmg my responsbilities by not overseeing their wery move. 1 was 

taken aside by an mcle at one pomt and told that it was my duty, as  tompon'fanana, to 

guide them through even the simplest tasks during their aay m Ambatoharaiiana. While 

tme that .y parents were not the average visitors to the vüiage - they spoke no Malagasy 

nor were they f idiar wah the intrîcacies of village He - the role expected of me was not 

so unwual. Visitors to a village, and even passers-through, are expected to seek the 

assistance of tompon'tanmia when in need 

Although the term tompun'tananu, when literalty translateci, suggested that 1 was 

an "orner" or "master" of the village, what it actualS, meant m the case 1 descnbe was 

that 1 was knowledgeable of the particuIar village in which 1 lived m a way that ody an 

Ehabtant could be. Among 0 t h  thhgs, 1 knew the locations of a variety of wells and 

bathing locations (and the relative quality of water to be found at each), the particular 

children who could be counted on for a aip of fiesh-roasted caçhews, die women who 

i3~edeF~arnik states that the mot word tompo "ih wideiy used ta indicate possession reniority, 
fespombility or authotity, as in the phrases tompontmy (rituai, economic and politid rnaster of îhe land, 
first settler), tompon' ny ma @erson in charge of the work), or tompoko (sir, madam, literally my master), 
a respecdiil term of formal address" ( 1986: 162). 



reguiariy prepared rice cakes m the momhg, and the bouses one mig6t visrt in search of a 

few eggs for a noon-time meaL What 1 "owned", rem, was a relationship to and 

knowledge of the village that no outsider (esp- my parents) could. 1 could therefore 
. L I  

negotiate on their behalf With no mtention of tmnahPng the perceived sacredness of the 

Ampanjakds position, this too, I wodd suggest, is how the Ampanjaka, as 

tompon'&az& (translatable as  "ownerU or "master of ancestors"), might be seen in 

relation to his royal ancestors. What he "owns" is an exclusive relationship with them 

The major difference betweeo myseK(as t m p m  'taruaza) and the Ampanjaka (as 

tmpon '&az&), of course, is that d e  the relationship 1 held with the village was 

wtaally the same as that held by all of AmbatoharaÎiana's other inhabitants, the 

Ampanjaka is alone m his relationship with his ancestors. Before 1 cm discuss this son of 

e x c m  (ie., in relation to the dead), 1 must first descnbe how the Ampmjaka is 

rendered exchuive among the M g .  

The exchisivity of the AmpmjaRa among the h g  is marked m a number of ways. 

It is, for example, immediately noticeable when observiug his interactions with 

constituents. Waast wntes that "there is a strict etiquette in approachhg h h ,  and no-one 

may touch him [. . .] without putting the social and natural orders m perü" ( 1973 54). 

When visited, he is offêred a specifïc greeting - " d a m r m m t a h y  
- "14 ,, accompanied by a 

slight bow (always ftom a seated position) with amis outstretched, hands fornimg a cupF 

The conversations that follow are generaily carried out in low tones, the vigtor often 

keeping his/her head bowed throughout. When speaking, the Ampc~~aoka is never 

mtemrpted, though some older men I observed m conversation with him responded kw,y 

topoko (a respectful "yes master") repeatedly throughout his speakhg. His hand is never 

taken at the moment of greeting nor is his body touched or even approached that closely 

throughout the mteraction. Before leavhg, the *or must respecâully "a& for the road" 

141 have heard two dinérent uiterpretations of this greeting The first is that it cornes h m  the phrase 
mdnana manaiia zahay - the royal man who possesses (i-e. owns) us. The other is andriana monin-v 
tahuy - the royal man who misses/iacks us. 

15~his  gesture, wtuch is pdormed foiiowing an invocation to rqaI  anceston, mimes the act of scooping 
water over one's body when bathing. As such it indicates that visitors are receiving b i d g ,  and to a 
&gree even pudication, fiom the Ampanjakcl. Et is not to be confiised with the open han& gesture that 
accompanies Musiim invocations. 



(mmigoaka lalana), a request which (as noted in my above jomnal entry) is not afways 

met with a positive response. 1 shodd note parenthetically here that the speech and 

actions of the Ampanjaka are not Wys governed by the sorts of rigid conventions 

desmTed above. When a&g in his role as representative of the Antsnkaraiia cornrmmity 

to outside (foreign or Malagasy) interests, for example, he may and kkequently does adopt 

comrentional comrersational practice and shake han& with others. 

Throughout an interaction between Ampanjaka and +or, or m any conte- for 

that matter, a partidar vocabulary is required in referring to the A m p j a R a  - or more 

specificaîty m referring to anythmg associated with his body. His movements, actions and 

activities aIl require p a r t i a h  verbs. He does not "go" (mandeha) for example, but is 

"moved" (mumimika). The same lexical exchisvity applies to what he consumes; what he 

eats is not "food" (saRof mik) but "that which makes strong" (mahatanjjaka). 

Simiiariy, and this is an especiaüy mteresting point that will be taken up m greater detaii in 

the kai section of the thesis, something associated with the Ampanjaka is never "hished" 

or "accomplished" (vita, nefa) -- it ody "grows" (tombo). In ail cases, the Ampanjaka is 

set apart, in action and body, nom all other Living members of the poüty. 

The exchigvity of the Ampmjaka apparent m his daiïy interactions with the h g  

is yet M e r  marked in his dealings with the dead As "mcestre physique" -- "a living 

ancestor" as the ment  Ampanjaka described hhmeIfto me -- he alone has the particuiar 

relationship with his (royal) ancestors that makes him tmpon '&a&. While other 

members of the royal f e  are recognized as sharing the same genealogical relationship 

with past royalty (as descendants), only the Ampanjaka acts as their representative to the 

1Mng. In fact, he is seen as niling m conjimction wiîh them Any appeal to bis authonty is 

as m c h  an appeal to that of his ancestors, and any forsaking of it is pimishable by 

potentially fâtal ancestral force. This is not to impfy that he is somehow superhuman; 

while he is "sacred" (mai@), the Ampanjaka is not seen as capable, for example, of some 

of the aipematural feats that prophetesses (mwsy)  of the past have been. Nor is it to 

suggest that the Ampanjaka is the sole avenue of communication to his ancestors - I wül 

later dimiss how, through spirit mediums possessed by ancestral royalty, the h g  

Anipmjaka in fâct often relies on others as mediators of his communication with his 



ancestors. It is only to point out that the living Ampmjuh is unique, as tompon'diraz&, 

m that he is the h g  embodiment of ''the sacredness of rulexs" and thus, in a sense, of the 

continuhg negotiation process between h g  conmoners and dead rulas. 

in descriilhg the exclusBrity of the Ampanjak;a so extensively, 1 am perhaps doing 

myseif(and the interpretation of the Antankritaiïa polity that rm t q h g  to get across) a 

disservice. 1 make it di€iicuIt to imagsie how, as 1 suggested at the beginning of this 

chapter, the Arnpcm~akds d e  is ultimately dependent upon the win of the people. Surely 

any individual whose position grants him exclusive negotiating rights between the h g  

and the dead and a specid vocabulary unto hituselfis incontestable? I argue the opposite; 

that it is m fact this exchigviSr that makes him so dependent on the win of the people. His 

role as representative of both livmg and dead puts him m a precarious position. In serving 

as representative of a royal lineage, he must ensure the contmumg participation of peopie 

m the rites at which ancestors are givoked and remembered. Wahout the winmg 

cooperation (Le. participation) of the people, events Wre the Tsangan~ainy codd not take 

place. On the other side, as representative of the people, he mst  ensure the bertediction 

of his ancestors - ancestors who may stmre to direct his actions and maience his decigoos 

through mediated contact with him. Ultimately, the Ampmjaka might be descnied as 

embodying the axis dong which the give and take, pu& and pull relationship between 

ancestral ruiers and the living constituents of the polity proceeds. 

The Ampanjaka and the land 

In addition to being mediator between royal ancestors and living constituents of 

the poiay, the Ampanjaka also plays an important role m mediating constihients' 

relationships with the land. At one point m his discussion of Antsnkaraiia political 

structure, Val descn%es the A m p m j h  as "-tre de la terre" - "master of the land" 

(1954: 12). Although what he meant by the statement is that the Ampanjaku may stay 

where he pleases when travehg, one might mterpret it in a somewhat broader way. 

Waast (1973), reflectmg on the title, doesjust that: 



The Rmce [ie. AmpanjaRa] is [[...] master of the l d  and beaches: or 

better yet of the spreading of men on the land, of their mstallation m each 

place, which is granted by his authority and sanctioned by the receipt of 

the& fkst W s  (of agiculture: rice; of h d g :  tmtles), and dows the 

king to be at home everywbere (197354 my emphasis). 

Aithough the heterogeneity of the region's population today means that not all inhabitants 

recognize the Ampanjakds position as "master of the land and beaches", the connection 

Waast &es of is nonetheiess significant to many, and the m e n t  Ampanjaka çtin coIlects 

the "first fhits" that are his due. His ties to the land, and its production, are especi* 

evident every few years when he toms it for up to a month (do~odoro), accepting sacks of 

rice and money ftom constituents as he moves fkom viUage to village. Unlïke the rice and 

cade mdividuals contribute on occasions such as the Tsangmztsainy (which are nominaüy 

for the Ampmjak but actually get consumed by co-celebrants mer the course of the 

went) the donations offered on such a tour are for him done. WMe these donations 

recan a time told of (ifnot remembered) when the Ampanjaka was supported entireiy by 

the people, today these "fkst fit&" are not enough to sus th  him and his famiiy- 

Shce the est estabtishment of official relations with the Fraich, the Ampantaka 

has drawn aeady support fkom extemal sources - fint in the form of a monthly stipend 

ffom the French, then in the form of a çalasr h t  fiom the colonial administration and now 

fiom the Malagasy state16. The m e n t  AmpanjaRa a h  suppiements this salary with 

profits garnered fiom a bu&-taxi service nmhg between Arnbilobe and Diego, and the 

N&mb&e (as mentioned m Chapter 1) nms a srnaIl store in AmbatoharaÏiana to keep 

herselfafloat. Some traditionalists express their dkmay at the Anipmjaka and 

N&ambuvibe's efforts at supportmg themsehres. They claim that anythmg these two want 

should be supplied by constmients of the polity @en that s ehg  things makes one 

"cheap" or "stingy" (matity), and the Ampriaka and N&atmbuvibe are meant (ide*) to 

be generous with what they have. Comtering those of this opinion are others who have 



applauded the AmpanjaRds efforts at supporthg hl£ Some even went so far as to 

suggest that nich forward thimlOng and entrepreneurhi spint are just the sorts of things 

that wül enwe the contindy of the polity in a changing world. 

Waast M e r  credits the Ampanjaka with the responsibility "for social order and 

harmony between man and nature" (197354). In addition to overseeing the djstriiution 

of land, the Ampmjaka is also charged with ensuring respect of the taboos ($bdy) which 

govem people's actions on al7. 1 should stress though that as (if not more) important as 

the Ampanjaka's ties to the land are his ties to the people who occupy it. Here, as Feeley- 

Harnik notes is the case eIsewtiere, "Moyalty's greatest wealth is people" (199 k6O) and 

not land 

Officiais of the polity 

There are three categories of mdividuals who mediate the relationship berneen the 

Ampanjaka and the constihients of the polity. Mmimiany7 a term translated by some (in 

an expanded f o m  - m& t q )  as "owners of the land" or (with less conceni for 

etymology and m imitation of the temhology of the state) as 'prime-mHiisterl', is the first 

of these. They are few in number (there were 5 numantmy in 1994), and are descended 

fiom the indigenous populations who occupied the north at the time of royalty's nrst 

arriva1 there18. The m c h  more numerous fahareelo and rangdry also s e n t  their positions 

(usudy M e r  to son, though there are some cases where a daughter has inhented the role 

fiom her father), though they are more likely to represent particular vülages rather than 

wliole regions as ~t~ do. Any relatively large Antankarania village has one, ifnot 

two or three, r a n g e  or fahaelo. What diffierentiates mernbers of these three categories 

fiom each other (in terms of descent, duties and locality, for example) is l e s  important 

16UnQubtedly, pre-nineteenth ceaniry Ampanjaka also received support h m  extemai sources ( h m  
their &alings with traders, for example), but never as a salary or monthly stipend as they later received 
b r n  the French. 
I7 Lisa Gezon's (1995) ment  wodr in the region &rs grrat iasight into this dynam~c. 

* Gluchan notes that the "separation of sec& 'authority' h m  priestiy office in comection with the 
Earth held by autochtones is frecIuent in Afnca" (1965: 127). What di&!rs in the case descnbed here is 
that the position of manmtany is itseif more secular than it is "'priestryn. 



than what they share in common - none are &ana or ndi.ambavy. The role they play 

m the polày is iargely a symbolic, mediatory one - they represeot the Ampaqfioko to 

constituents, and represent the constituents to the Amp~"jaka. At large ceremonies, 

where the Ampanjaka receives a steady stream of visitors, for exampie, a rangahy ( h o t  

rnany) stays with him to act as mediator of the visiting process. After vigtors have 

expressed the appropriate r e s p e d  greeting to the Ampan&, it t the rang*, and not 

the Ampanjaka himself, who asks them their news (knbm) ,  and it is he who accepts the 

d @s of money they bring. (Money accepted on these occasions is given over to the 

AmpanjjaRa inmiediately. Some of the money conected may then be rettmed to officials, 

as a gift [veiomanompo] not a salary, &er the successfiil completion of an event.) 

h th& kst capacity, as representatives of the A m p t a k a  to the conduents, 

they periodicah meet with the Ampanjaka ( d e n  passing through Ambilobe or 

AmbatoharaÎiana or when caüed there) and carry any information regardmg upcoming 

ceremonies (dates, places, etc.) back to their home villages where they call a meeting and 

spread the word Ln their second capacity, as representative of the constihlents to the 

AmpanjaRa, they present paaicular cases (land disputes, accusations of sorcery, etc.) m 

need of adjudication to him on behalf of complainants. 

In addition to these manantany, rangahy and fahatelu, are other officials who 

a d  in the operation of the poüty. These, cded anadaafy ("fiom the capital"), are 

members of the royal fw who live m villages far fkom Ambatoharafiana or Ambüobe. 

They fulfin much the same r o k  as rmgcrhy and fohaelo, ahhough all recognize that they 

are m fact royalty. That they participate m the fimctioniug of the polity to the extent that 

they do is an indication of th& loyaby to the Ampm~aka. Through their willing 

mvohrement m preparing for wents like the Tsmigrtsainy, for example, they recognize 

the legitmüicy of the curent der-  By s e h g  as any other polity-constituent would, they 

show themsehres to be supporters and not rivals. They also, Iîke the officiais desmied 

above and members of the royal f d y  living in and around Ambatoharaiïana, mut  

approve of the Ampanjaka or Ndkmbavibe chosen to replace deceased ones. 

It is worth noting that at any @en time there may be other, untitled, individuais 

who contriiute to the fûnctionhg of the polity as weU. We might c d  them the 



Ampanjaka's "close advisors". The féw who 1 came to know were middbaged and well 

edncated male members of the royal famiSr. As As be noted in Chapter 7, these advisors 

were especiany active m the plannmg of large ritoal wents like the Tsrmgrtsanf~~ 

Thus nir, 1 have described the position of the Ampcmaku as t ex&s in theory. 1 

have descnied how he, as parent to the polity's consciruents and "master" or "orner" of 

his own ancestors, mediates the relationship between living and dead 1 now tum to a 

consideration of the Ampunjaka's position as 1 observed it most fiequently. It was his role 

as "proteetor" and org- of Antankaraila nistoms that 1 was most ofien exposed to. 1 

pick up wtiere 1 left off - m the Ampcojakds vigting room in Ambatoharaibna. 

September 6,1992 - Ambatoharaiana (continued) 

By SPM, i'm bord Although rve managed to IU more of my notebook in a few hot 

hours than 1 have al1 week (each visitor to the Ampmjaka warranting a fie& page 

and a fhmy of scribbling) rm not sure what ili do with it A. A sample: 

1 O:3O AM - Four yomg guys in gmbby blue overails drop in for some trembo (paim 

wine). The AmpmjaRa had requested thaî SIRAMA (the local State run sugar 

plantation, r e b r y  and distiüery) send them to clean up the pi- just north of the 

zomba this weekend as the *ara (a Muslim festival in which visits are made to the 

tombs of pst Muslim AmpWaRa) is approaching fast. At the Ampmjakds 

suggestion, 1 agree to join them in a drink scooped by the cup fkom a plastic orange 

bucket. The meil of the wine in the heat of the tin-roofid zomba is a Iitde more than 

raunchy, and 1 have to hold my breath in order to take a sip. The AnrpanjaRa tells me 

he b-sn't drink trembo. 1 dont blame him, 

1 1 :20 AM - A man carrying a wom basket enters the room and sits cross-legged on 

the floor in fiont of the Ampmjaka He hoîds his tattered hat top down in fiont of 

him as he bows fiom the waist and oigérs a respectfiil greeting. He e~teads the 

basket to within the AmpmjaRds grasp, tellirig him it contiuns the property of a 



recedy deceased spirit medium, aud waits as the Ampcmjuh uopacks it piece by 

piece. A white plate (IeRolekrr), several glasses, a d chunk of white cIay ( tmy 

fdtry) a d  two very ragged white cloths. The go& are in a sense bwig retumed to 

the Ampunj& (in his foie if not his person) in diat they were k t  givetl ta the dead 

medium by his uncle and predecessor, the Ampa~jaka Tsimiharo II. I U y ,  the 

AmpcpIjdu t e k  me later, d of a spirit's possessions are meant ln be returned to him 

or ta die NdrmbaMbe upon the deah of its m d u m ,  

3:30 PM - On its way to the coastal d a g e  of Ambavanankarafia, a tractor f?om 

Ambilobe stops briefly to d o a d  passengers and cargo under the -O tree south of 

the zomba As it ides and the mechanic cbiiects the fares of passeagers, 

the AmpcmjaRa calls the ciriver in for a Iecture. He opens by femindiDg the clriver 

that the road he's just traveled is in such good repair (?) thanks to yet another favor 

he had called on SlRAMA fôr- The corunte siabs &ch rendered a previously 

impassable river bed passable were another of the plantation's contributions in 

preparation for the coming 3ma. The fact that tractors can now cross and cake 

paying passetigers and cargo to an otherwise uoreachable coast is only a side et, 

albeit a fortuitous one for die driver. The AmpanjaRo q p s t s  diat by way of 

reciprocating, the cfriver sbould use his tractor to help coilect the pies of dead-wood 

r e e e d  to cook the cakes, rice and beef brodi for the upcoming ,-ima. Plenty of it 

will be needed if advance esthates of endance are even half rigk 

Throughout that &y, as with many others Iüre it, people visited the Ampanjaka. 

Some were members of the royal famis, othm not; some were themselves permanent 

mhabtants of Ambatoharaiiana, others had traveled m fkom neighboring f i g e s  upon 

h e e g  of the Ampanjakds arrivaL Almost a11 brought money nther as mdividuals, or, for 

those d o  had corne some distance, as representatives of parti& fimilies or villages. 

No accounts were kept, but the amounts handed over were relatively srd i ,  and an were 



received with the same gracionsiess by the Ampanjakul? Although the Ampanjiokds role 

as rnediator between his own ancestors and the Lnmig constauents of the pohy was 

çomewhat evident, what was most strikmg on that day was the predomhance of his role as 

organizer of the upcoming zima No hdividoal left the room without having heard of, 

discussed, or helped plan for t. Most who had corne to vigt nom outside 

Ambatoharaiiafia left with d o p e s ,  containhg details of the u p c o e g  ment, addressed 

to signi6icant mdkiduais in the villages they wodd pass on their way home. 

1 shodd say that my goal m mterviewing the AmpcmjaRa at such an eady stage in 

my fieldwork was to try to acbieve some understanding of his role. At one point I asked 

the most direct (and bhmt) question 1 could think of - 'What do you do as  Ampanjaka?" 

His fia anmer, 1 imagined at the time, appeared far too simple. 1 had expected that he 

would forefiont his role as mediator of disputes or as living representative of a line of 

Antankarana d e r s  He told me instead that his primary duty as AmpanjaRa was "to 

protect Antankaraiia customs (fmba) and to oversee their proper execution". He even 

suggested, with a gesture, that 1 write the phrase down. I did so, and urged him to 

continue with more directed questionhg It was ody then that he discussed his role as 

mtemiechy between ancestors and the living, refening to himseIfas "ancestre physiquee". 

It is this identity as the h g  representative of previous Ampanjaka, he told me, that 

makes him such an effective teacher and guide to the population. M e r  dl more requests 

for elaboration, he went on to d e m i e  his role as the highest arbiter of disputes. Having 

passed through lower (village-based) judiciary levek, ifnot through official channels of the 

Malagasy State, matters are brought to him as a last resort and are subject to his 

interpretation and unappealable judgment. But still, as the day wore on and more people 

entered, sat and lefi with welopes  and news of the upcoming *a, he kept coming back 

to his role as "protector of customs". The implication was that what 1 wzs witnessing on 

that &y was, m fact, just what his job entaüed 

I9'The amount of money given pet individuai on the day 1 describe hue was about the same as what they 
muid give to a collection for the famiiy of a recentiy deceased individuai (or 0th- occasion where sach a 
coilection might be expected) - anywfiere h m  500 to 2500 ibbbgsy francs per achilt A pack of 
man- cigarettes cost 1500 Malagasy Erancs in Ambatoharahm at that tirne, On the day 
describecl here there was no rangahy on hand to accept these contributioas, so contributors presented what 
they brought by plaang it in theu hats and holding it out for the AmpanjakP to take. 



AIthough I wodd be wary of descn'bmg the Antankarana polity as entire@ 

analogous to Geertz's Negara (1986), a nineteenth century Balinese "theater state" 

describeci as focused entirely on its own reproduction through ritual, there are certain 

similanties between the two that warrant consideration. Geertz ciaims that the Negara 

acted not as a govenunent concemed with &y to &y issues and the problems of the 

people who recognized it (such dmies were carried out on the peripheries), but rather as a 

mobüizer of the resources, human and material, needed to c a q  out the large scale 

dramatizations which were its focus (1 986: 13). Like the dm of the Negara, the 

Antankaraila A m p a n e  is at times most significant in his role as organizer of the very 

events that remforce his position as d e r .  His focus on the ,ima on the day 1 describe is 

perhaps more understandable &en that the attendance of any went is in some way a 

masure of his popularity. Ahhough the zima that did take place in AmbatoharaEana two 

weeks later was nomhaUy a Muslim ceremony (fomba s i h o ) ,  it was also considered a 

rite of the Ampanjaka (usa ny A m p j u h )  20. Through the actual night of its occurrence, 

songs (in Malagasy) dedicated to the Ampanjah's ancestors, and the raucous dancmg 

whicb generally accompanies them, codd be heard fiom beneath the mango trees outside 

of the zmba in addition to the spoken and sung praise of AUah emanatmg fkom the 

viliage's unhished moque. The ziara m September 1992 was, as any ritual associated 

with the Ampanjaka would be, an opportmllry for constituents of the Antankaraki polity 

to express their allegiance - not just to the Ampanjaka, but to the royal ancestors and 

polity he represents. The popular attendance of the rite was, to an extent, a manifestation 

of the Ampm~iaRds influence. Not on& did constituents attend, they &O supplied the 

labour, cattle, rice and donations of money necessary for the proper execution of the 

event. To reiterate the point made earlier, without their support or participation, the 

Ampanjaka would have no-one to oversee the proper execution of ancestral customs for. 

20~imilar, though shictly Muslim. zima take p h  every year in a variety of locations in the north. The 
Milsfim communities in Diego, Ambilabe and Ambanja ail sponsor annuai ziara where the tombs of 
certain prominent local Isf=lmic teachers uondy) are visited 



Who are the people, then, who recognize the authonty of the Ampanjahn , and 

why do they do so? In .4 Green fitate, Feeley-Harnik notes how "royal followers explah 

that they continue to serve ancestors because the French and Malagasy g o v m e n t s  

retùsed them permission to cary out d c e s  when they were reqnired in the past" 

(19915). In the case she descries, people sewed ancestral royalty m order to bring 

closure to a process set m motion by the death of an ArnpanjiaRa at the height of the 

colonial era; they served to restore a sense of local "mdependence". The Antankaraiia 

case is diBerat m sweral ways. As noted in the introduction to thw chapter the very 

notion of "seniing the ancestors" is less pronounced for many AntankaraGa - the deaths of 

ders, and subsequent care for th& tombs and relies, are not the primary foci of ntual 

practice as they are m the case demibed by Feeley-Hamür What is more, the "intimate 

enmity" which Feeley-Harnik descriies as having existed between the Matagasy and the 

French m western Madagascar, did not develop (for constituents of the Antankaraiia polity 

anyway) in the North - ifanythmg, rhetoric deployed by recent AntankaraGa Ampanjaka 

would seem to suggest that mtimacy atone best characterizes his ancestors' relations with 

the French through the past 150 years Why then do people stül "serve" Antankararla 

royalty? Before answermg that, 1 MW delineate who these people are, and how t is that 

their service is constituted. 

Much of what 1 have stated of the position and influence of the Ampan~aka and the 

significance of the polity he d e s  in the north is based on accotmts told, theories proffered 

and events documented during my fieldwork in the village of Ambatoharaibna. As 

rnentioned earlier, this f i g e  is considered the "capital" ( d ~ )  of the Antankaraila 

polity. It is the location of the Ampjakds  palace (zomba), and is the f i g e  m which the 

Ndimnbavibe and a large number of and naFrm6avy he .  It is also the village m 

which the culmination of the Tsmgantsainy takes place once wery 4-5 years. Although 

living amongst royalty had definite advantages @en my mterest m the polity and the rites 

associated with it, it had its disadvantages as welL What 1 missed, and what Gezon (1995) 



has captured m her description ofa "commcmer" village north of Ambatoharaiba, was 

the reaJity of life on the peripheries of the poiity. By this 1 do not mean to iniply that there 

are territorial boundanes beyond which the polity goes unrecognized (though, to an 

ment, this may be true); the peripheries 1 am reférring to are more peripheries of 

influence, 

Midway through my second period of fieldwork (in May 1994), 1 convinced a 

younger brother, Abdou, to jom me in walking the160 kilometers fiom Ambatoharaiïana 

to Diego-Suarez (the capital of the province and largest &y m the north). The two of us, 

carrying little more than a change of clothes and a letter of mtroduction dictated by the 

Ndirmnbaioe, set off on what I hoped at the t h e  would be a discovery of the "real" 

Antankaraiia people who some had told me 1 was iikeiy to h d  in the more isolated parts 

of the no& 1 was also ninous as to what was so "real" about these people, and how far 

the "official" approval of such a significant figure in the poli@ as the N'ambavibe would 

get us. My curiogty (and hunger as it turned out) was abated Werently m each of the 

many villages we stopped in to request food and/or lodging daring OUT walk. We were 

certaidy never rejected m such requests - the basic nile of uncondiaonal huspitality 1 had 

been told of (and experienced e M e r e )  was in effect -- but, to put it quite bhmtiy, some 

nights we ate chicken (a foodmiffgenerally reserved for special guests and important 

occasions) and others we ate vmy meky (nce with no side dish). The reactions hspired by 

the stated purpose of the trip (to leam stories of the past and understandmgs of the p o w s  

significance today) were variable. In some villages, we had a strong sense of the 

Ampanjakcr's Bifhience. People recalled the last time they had been to AmbatoharaGana, 

and spoke gtadly of the contriiutions they had made to the c-g out of the 

Tsangmtsainy that had taken place only six months earfier. The older men of these 

villages gathered together and sat around with us for hours discwsing the many t h g s  we 

sought idormation o e  In other villages we were met with linle of the same enthusiasn 

Some of the questions we asked (especially those regardhg conm-f,utions of cattle and rice 

to the Tsangmtsainy) were viewed skeptidy, and Abdou even suggested that some 

a g a s  might have thought we were on tour to check-up on them Despte the 

hospitality shown us, it was obvious that m these villages the Ampanjaka's influence was 



less profoimd, and that our visit to them bordered on intrusion. I am not of course even 

mentioning here viIlages of a third sort which we ody passed through (maybejust a s h g  

directions or for water) - villages that had Mtoany no connection to the poiay, where 

residents had ody senled relative& recedy. 

The fàct that inhabitants of Ambatoharanana were so conscious of their connection 

to the AmpmJ'eRa (as kin or shply mhabitants of his "capital") is not nuprismg. The land 

upon whîch many residents of that and neighboring vüIages grew their crops was given to 

them (or to their ancestors) by AmponJaRa of the past. That the AmponjaMs idluence is 

l e s  evident m a commoner village of the sort descriied by Gezon is also not so shocking. 

Although she recounts a story she was told of how the first mhabitants of the village she 

worked m were given the land they now fvmed by a past A m p m j h ,  it items that the 

disputes arigng over land-tenure there recently had little to do with this primordial 

transacthn. Not ody was the Ampmjaka not hvolved m disputes as a rival claimant, he 

was also rarely consulted as an adjudicator. To those at the peripheries, then, the 

Ampanjakds roies as adjudicator of disputes and "master of the land" were practicaily 

msignifkant. 

Where the Ampanjakds power was evident (at the peripheries especially) was m 

his a b w  to organize, gamer support for and m o b h  people to participate m events such 

as the ziaru and the Tsangm~sainy. (Many f?om the village in &ch Gezon carried out 

much of her fieldwork, for example, traveled to Ambatoharaiiana to attend both of these 

as weil as a number of other events associated with local royalty). The relationship 

between co&ents and the ampanajaka, k therefore one which is consdtuted largely on 

occasions provided by ritual; and t is on these occasions that constihients serve. 

Feeley-Harnik has -en extensively on Sakalava notions of work and s e ~ c e  

(1 99 1; 1978; 1986). With reference to how these are sigdicant to the enactment of xitual 

associated with royalty, she notes that: 

Consensus, not coercion, is expected to govern the rirual dMSon of labor. 

As the cow submits soundlesdy to slaughter, as the royal flesh melts from 

royal corpse of its own accord, so Sakalava are expected to participate 



vohmtarity m royal work with a glad heart, in harmony with others 

(1986: 164-165). 

Among Antankarana too, as noted above, the ideas of willingness and harmony are 

miportant to conceptions of royal service. As 1 will be discussing h chapter 7, different 

categories of constihients contn'bute particular sorts of senrice in carrying out the 

preparations for the Tsanguntsainy. What is more, they do so wülingiy, or so they imply 

in the way they t a  abont this service. 

It should be noted here, as mdicated in the above journal extract, that the 

Ampanjaka is able to extract service m other ways too. In preparing for the ,-ima, for 

example, he was supported by the management of the local sugar plantation (SIRAMA) 

who offered use of a tractor to ciear the plaza in fiont of the r m b a  and supplied and 

transported the concrete dabs which made a nearby river passable for the many expected 

celebrants. When the iima did take place, SlRAMA also supplied a large cistern for 

water and provided a generator necessary to light the village through the night. Less 

forthcoriring with assistance, though called upon just the same, were the tractor and bush- 

taxi &ers d o  regularly passed through Ambatoharanana on thei. way to make 

deliveries and carry passengers to the Coast. As the Ampanjaka had demandeci, they used 

their vehicles to transport needed fïrewood to the vülage. 

And what if service is not provided? Feeley-Hamür suggests one possible answer 

in stating that while "Sakalava should be wüling to work, ... they are also obliged" 

(1986: 165) and that "the sanction behind the obligation to be w i h g  is the fatal and 

inescapable wrath of the royal ancestors". While it is tme that many Antankaraiia fear the 

wrath of royal ancestors, and 1 heard the sort of "tnie stories" conceming those 

dortmates pimished by the ancestors for their rehictance that Feeiey-Harnik bdicates 

are miportant catalysts to semice, the fact is that m the region today, some, even those 

d o s e  parents and grandparent s recognize(-ed) the validity of the polity and the 

Ampanjaka, seem entirely w i h g  to risk bnlkmg at such obligations. To these, threats of 

retriiution fiom royal ancestors have little coercive power, and m dealing with them it is 

necessary for the Ampanjaka to resort to other fonns of pressure. Recently, for example, 



he has ordered a boycott agahst a bush-taxi driver who has been particulart 

uncooperative. In a sense, though, the most powerfid way in which the AmpmjiaRa can 

ensure that people win serve at the ntoais in which he and his ancestry are celebrated, is to 

ensure that these events are weIt organized. Food and drink mnst be plentifid; water must 

be mailable; the road must be passable, etc. Whüe some wül doubtless participate and 

serve to th& death regardless, others (younger, urban dwellers especiay.) have to be 

wooed through effective mrketing. Here we see, as m the eady nineteenth cenhuy in the 

case descriibed by Feeley-Ham&, that there has been an "mcreasing -ha& on the 

fiendship between ders and th& foilowers rather than a relationship govemed by force" 

(1991: 101)- 

That ntual events associated with the polity generally ocair in Arnbatoharaiïana or 

other locations where temporary "capitals" (d-) have beai established, and thus draw 

"followers" to th& "der", is important. Ud&e the movements of the Arnpmjaka on 

tour (as desmied above), this movement of constihients fiom the peripheries of royal 

idluence to the core fkom which it esnanates serves to periodically reestablish the 

centrality (literally) of royalty in the region. These occasions also provide opportunities to 

plan future ones. At Ambatoharaiiana's ziczra in 1992, for example, a large meeting was 

held outside of the zomba where manantany, rangahy, fahoeio and significant (male) 

members of the royal nimih/ discwed the timing for M e r  upcoming events. Again, 1 

must retum to the first answer 1 was offered when 1 asked him what it was he did as 

Ampmj&: "protect Antankarana customs and oversee their proper execution'. 

September 22,1994 - Ambatobaranana 

The &y starts on a cynical note. On my way to AnSsaraMbe to hear the touring 

President's speech, I nin into Moussa the other way. Don't bother going, he 

t e k  me, the Resident is on his way to Ambatoharaha to meet with the AmpmjakaQRP 

He spent all night danung at a local baiy with Antsaravibe's litde oid ladies. Man of 

the people, 1 say. 



" Politiw , answers Moussa, shaking his head, " .. and it's m t  even e l d o n  time." 

Sitting in wait out fiont of Dadilahy Saids house with Moussa and aiI the uncles, 1 

leam that no Redent of the Republic has ever made an official visit to 

Ambatoharahm Of course, Ampanjaka of the past have met with Presidents, but 

never here; dways at the seat of local state power in AmMobe, and never at the seat 

of local royal power in Ambatoharaüana. This meeting, then w i U  be a si@cant one. 

The Ampanjaka has had Malagasy fiags put on the columns out fiont of the Zomba. 

Ddlahy Said says that both Malagasy and Antakaraiia flags could have been r a i d  

on the flagpole erected at the last Tsungmrsaùs> had the ropes not been mistakenly 

r e m o d  

The first jeeps pull up ta wfiere we are sittii.ig. Their occupants ease out and 

wander over to us. They look like commandos - not the profeonally trained kind, 

but the Van Damme/Schwarzenegger ripoff version you see in Ambilobe's video 

parlor - some canying rifles others with handguns tucked in the m a i l s  of their backs. 

A few nods and words with Moussa before they realize theylre at the wrong house and 

hop back in their jeeps to drive the 20 yards south to the other zomba. They park just 

as the remaining Land Cnrisers arrive - 23 vehicles in total. 

An assistant to the President cornes back to us and suggests the " o h  mwinty" 

("big people") of the village h e  up to shake the President's hand as he makes his way 

to his meeting with the AmpmjaRa. He asks if there are any customs that need to be 

foliowed in geeting the Ampmjaka- DadiIahy Said explains the greeing to hrm, and 

says that ail  entrants to the zomba will have to take their shoes off first. We set  up and 

I'm not sure what to do, but with a nod of bis head, Dadahy Said indicates that 1 

should job  him and the oher old men in the lineup. The assistant thinks better and 

Ieads me away so I can be dded  by the commiuidos. While everyone else is shaking 

bands with the Presdent and his aides are untying laces and ho- around trying to 

get their shoes off, i'm stuck going through my "Tm a student fiom Canada"-"ifs cold 

over thereM-"of course I eat rice" shtick 

The meeting lasts no more than 20 minutes, and when the two of them walk 

out and shah han& for the officiai videographer, 1 ask one of my new cornmanrin 

buddies if 1 can take a fncture of the scene as a "souvenird'. No. The cowoy departs. 



A tittie pissed at being shnmied through the whole thhg I cornphin to anyone 

willing to hear for the nent halfhour. Mania Diaand laugtis at me and says they 

probably thougbt 1 was an assassin Zama ny SOM, the first in line to have &ken the 

President's hand, puts it ail in peqe&w by adang a question too serious to be 

cynical. 

" mich one war the President?" 

The Ampnjuku, the state and mterested foreigners 

As the above journal extract mdicates, the polity 1 have just described is of 

çignificance to more than just 3 s  me-holders and constmients. It represents an important 

source of support to a variety of outsiders with interests m the region as weU Throughout 

my time there, politicians, entrepreneurs, and representatives of conservation and 

development o r g h t i o n s  all approached the Ampanjaka m the hopes of gamering his 

support for their projects and campaigns. Ahhough he does hold a position m local Date 

goveniment, it was not his approval as an official that these ïnterested parties were d e r .  

That these encounters fieyenth, took place m the vistmg room of the Ampunjakds 

Ambilobe zomba is an indication of the sort of idluaice being sought. That they 

fiequently ended wah the Ampmjaka rmàmg his guest to attend an upcombg ceremony 

m which his position as local "der" would be bolstered by the participation of thousands 

of followers, is an mdication of the Ampmjakds sawy. He is as aware of the symbobc 

value of a "traditional ruleis" support as they are of the need to garner t. 

In the same way that many traditionalists asserted that the Ampanjaka is not rneant 

to become h o b e d  m business ventures, so too was t suggested that he should avoid 

thingspolitiky (a term, nom the French "politiques", generally used to refer to 

unddanded and manipulative dealings thought characteristic of state institutions) - he is 

meant not to concem bimselfwith national politics especially. Rimning counter to this 

ideal is the a d  history of relations between Ampanjaka of the past and the political 



systems under which the AntanhaÎia poli@ has been periodically (and now permanently) 

subsumed. ln fact, t is arguable that poïitiky has been an especially effective tool 

employed by p a s  Ampanjaka intent on awring the contmuïty of the polity and their 

centrai status in it, The fact is that m addition to the "mside" or local sanctions on his 

authority, the Arnpanjaka is also subject to certain p o w d  extemal (Le., national and 

mtemational) forces as wea And despite the discomfon of some with the idea, part of the 

Ampmjaka's job m contemporary Madagascar is to manage the relationship of those 

forces as a way of ensuring the viability of the polity m changing times. 

As noted above, the Ampanjaka has received extemal support since the s i m g  of 

the 184 1 treaty with the French. The m e n t  Ampanjaka was a genrunnte when he took 

power, but it was decided (by polity officiais and a f i o r s )  that this was an mappropriate 

job for someone ofhis position. It was said that as a gm>rlmme he would be in contact 

with unsavory (or "dirty" - maloto) matters and charaders, and, interestin&, that he 

would be forced to do what an Ampanjaka is never meant to: lock people up. It was also 

deemed inappropriate m that protocol would demand that he, the Ampanjakar, the 

individual who i d e m  &es respecdlll greetings to no other livmg person, would be 

required to salute his supenors Reco-g these concems, the local admmistration 

gladly created a job more suited to him. He was appointed, and has aaed ince as a 

representative of the population ('hiinistre de [a population" as the ArnpanjaRa explains 

R). As one of his benefits, he has been &en im oflice in Ambilobe's min govemmental 

building. 

Whai 1 h t e ~ e w e d  the Ampanjakds counterpart in Ambilobe, the appointed local 

representative (prefet) of the Malagasy state, the relation&@ betweai the two political 

domains became somewhat clearer. The prefet suggested that the role he played and that 

played by the Arnpanjaka were complementiuy rather than conflicting. He painted a 

division ofjudiciary labour, for example, whereby state offici& decide on matters for 

which laws are enforceable by state hstmmons and the AmpanjaRo is granted authonty 

over matters deemed unresohble by such means. Thus, accusations of murder are 

brought to the state, accusations of sorcery are brought to the Ampmjaka. The problem, 



of course, is that the boundary between the two is not as discreet as thep'efet suggests - 
murderers are sometimes sorcerers and vice versa. 

The prefeet was equaily f?ank m descr i ig  the other sort of relationship which 

exkts beîween state officiais and the Amprjaka.  Signikmtly, this second type generally 

involves elected, and not appointe& officiaisciais Conrted for his Muence by possible allies 

or pubMy derided by opponents, the AmpanjaRa is an miportant figure corne election 

time. Local and presidential candidates can bolster local support through him and he is 

thus treated very carefidly. Once again, this is nothing new. Smce the first fiee elections 

m Madagascar (the reférendum of 1958, for example, in which the Malagasy pubtic was 

dowed a role m determinhg the fimire of the then stül French coiony), AmpmjaRa have 

played this sort of role. It is not surprishg then that, as d i d  in the above journal 

extract, PreSdent Albert ZaQ made a detour to Ambatoharailana on a tour through the 

north with the sole intent of meeting with the Ampmjaka on his own turf The gesture 

was a significant and revealing one - imlike other politickas who have met with the 

Ampunjaka in larger centers like Ambilobe, Diego or Tana, Zafy traveled through the bu& 

to the very seat of the AmpanjaRds authority. 

The courtship is not so one-sided though. Just as the prefet and other 

representatives of the state are invited to and do attend events wbich legieimate the 

Ampmtjakds position in his own political domain, so too does the Amprm~/iiRa attend 

events which celebrate the state. On the annual celebration of Madagascar's mdependence 

fiom French colonial rule, for example, the Ampanjaka joms other local officials m 

watchmg the parade fiom the best seats m Ambilobe (on the tom's main platform), 

dressed in a modifïed gendmme's d o m  (and not the one associated with his role as 

A m p m j h ) ) ,  and well withm the gaze of television cameras and newspaper 

photographers. 

To understand how and why t is that a relationship between the Amprjaka and 

the Malagasy State exists at d m contemporary Madagascar, it may be more fhkhl to 

look at the policies of the State than the ubnateiy indeterminable mclinations of particular 

Ampanjaka of the pas.  1 point here sp&Cany to the policies associated with what has 

been called "Malagachization" - a concept which has constituted a major part of state 



idwlogy Snce the early 1970s. The thmking b e b d  the nrçt implementation of 

Mdagachization was @e simple: in order to o f k t  the lingering effets of the colonial 

era, and to foster a new and strictly Malagasy nationalism, certain changes had to be 

made. First, the curricuhim of publicly educated students was made to hchide ody 

Malagasy (Le. and not French) language training. Little matta that the 'official' language 

taught was achiany the highland (Merina) dialect of Malagasy and as foreign to many m 

the north as French, or that those with the means were stin able to leam French privatek 

the point was that French education was to be replaced by Malagasy. Correspondmg 

changes in core history and social-sciences courses followed. 

Along with this restructuring of the educational system came a change m thinking 

about local traditions. Rather than smother local practices which recognized local 

ancestors, the State made efforts to promote them The thniking was that a respect for 

fombcmdLaza2ia ("ancestral customs") was somethmg that all Malagasy shared in common. 

Thus, m encouraging the contmuing respect for local fombanciLaz&, the state mtended 

to encourage thoughts of pan-Malagasy f o m  of social, religious and even political 

organi;ï.iition. Whether successfbl or not (there are arguments to be made on either side of 

the issue based on diaerent d e M o n s  of success), one result of this new stance is 

certaidy evident today - as a policy, it empowered a great many previously powerless 

people. In her midy of spint possession m the north-western town of Ambanja, Sharp 

notes how tromba (the spirits of local amestrai royalty) have been respected and attended 

to by local representatives of the state. Thus, tromba spirits and those individuais who 

consider themsehes their descendants have been granted a voice they had not previously 

had - a voice that is meant to evoke nation& sentiment, but seems more ofken than not 

to speak out on behalf of local concerns. As Sharp succinctly notes, "Malagachization . . . 

uttirnate& [.. .] elevates local authority over that of the state" ( 1993 : 170). 

As in the case Sharp demies, the irony mherent m the relation@ betweai the 

Antankaraiia polity and the Malagasy state is self-evident While the state condones and 

to some degree encourages the existence of the Antankaraiia polity as part of its 

conthhg  policy of Malagachization, to a great many AntankaraÏia, the polity actudy 

represents the opposite of what the state would seem to hope for. For many, the polity and 



the rites in wtiicti Ït is celebrated, are central loci of regstance. As I win point out fiirther 

in chapters 5 and 7, the carrent state is often W e d  with the 19th century highland 

(Merina) power which sought to dominate d Madagascar. The widely attendecl wents 

most commoniy associateci with the p o w  are mmmexnorations of that era in which 

Antankaraiia resisted incorporation mto a centrany organized Malagasy state (that of the 

Merina empire). In effect, the very M o n s  and aistoms Cfmba) which are meant, m 

the eyes ofthe state, to tie Antankaraüa to dI other Malagasy on the isiand are m faa the 

mstinitions and aistoms which are perceived locany as behg what makes them 

fimdamentally dBierent22'. 1 Win M e r  explore these issues m Chapter 8 when 1 discuss 

the nature of Antankarafia identity m contemporary Madagascar. 

in addition to his dealings with the state, the AmpanjaRa also acts as representative 

of local mterests to foreign hestorr, govemments and non-govenunental orgarii7rrtions. 

Durmg the time of my fielhork (fiom 1992-96) his involvement with the World Wide 

Fund for Nature and its Malagasy cornterpart o r g ~ t i i o n s  was particulariy pronounced 

(see Gezon 1997). Between 1992 and 1996, heparticipatedin several conferaces 

sponsored by the WWF (one of which took him to Uganda), welcomed Rmce Philip of 

Great Bntain (on a goodwiIl tour of Madagascar for the WWF) as a guest m his zomba 

and appeared m a Jacques Cousteau TV special and coffèe table book documentmg 

(among other thmgs) the n a d  wonders of Ankarak. In 1996, he signecl a statute 

(written, with the cooperation of key actvisors, in Malagasy and in French) outlining 

certain declaratiom concerning "La Communauté Traditionelle AntaAmana" vis-à-vis 

organizations nich as the WWF. What it states is fàirly simple: Any groups plamhg 

conservation work or development projects m the region imist approach the "traditional 

community of Antakarana" to seek authorization, And, although not 1egalIy bound to do 

so, moa groups, recognizmg the AmpanjaRa's hfhential position in the region, do just 

that Thus, when an ongoing USAID h d e d  development project (the AJ.D.S.E.C.A - 
Ass~~~~ation des Jeunes pour le Développement Soczo-Economipe et Culturel de 

I'Ankarana) was insMuted m Ambilobe, it noted "Roi Tsimihmo III" (ie., the current 

2 1 ~ h e  very terms "fomba" and ~ornbturhaiia" are remarlcabiy polyvalent They are employed and 
depiayed in many ways and with myriad intentioq and warrant the sort of aiticai consiQration that 



ArnpmjirrRa) as a member of its board tmder the M e  "Directeur S@tueP1. It seems Likeiy 

that the Antpmjiakds position as an important r e p r m t i v e  of local interests win cmly 

soliday fkrther in fimire years - especiany @en the ammut of consenration and 

development work under way m and behg p h e d  for the region 



"Alors .. Momkw André!" yells the siight man on the verandah 1 mean to pass. 

He's wearing a pale green leisure suit with no slrirt, brown leather Ioafers and a 

tweed ha& and 1 can't im- who he is and how or why he bows my name. Seeing 

that he has my attention, he dis to me 

"Entrée ..." and s h d e s  through the dadcnes of the doarway and into the binlding. 

I enter what looked fiom the outside to be a d &op, but is actually au office. His 

osce. Si* behind the desk typirig, he acknowiedges me with a n d 5 q  head, 

h s b e s  a Sesteme he must have oniy just begun, and then stands to greet me as 

though I were his next appointment. He is Maitre Jacky, the man Michael and 1 

were told about and meant to see but coulddt )?nd The man one yoiinig; rnnvwsity 

student in Diego suggested we c o d t  for the "real story" of the Antankarak 

We speak in French; he bmicaded behind the stacks of cheap Mai- 

paper and H e  f o l k  that clutter his de& me fa&g him and the large poster of 

Aibert ZafL, a candidate in the upcoming psidentid dection, that looms over bis 

head He talks about bis &cation in France, his reiationship to the royal 

famiy (he is an uncie of the current Ampanjaka), and his hopes to publish a monthS. 

magaz&, complete with glossy pictures, he hints indicatiag my camera, devoted to 

Antankaraiia customs *&a) and history (tcmtwtz). 1 a& his opinion on an 

important upcoming nation-wide rd- in response, he pulls a file h m  one 

of the stacks on his desk and fipping through the newspaper articles he's collecteci 

there, explains to me that the Third Republic is an inevitability. People wiU opt for 

&astic change and vote "yes" to the new constitution, he claims, and support Albert 

Z@ in the upcoming psidential electiom as mil. What's more, he suggests, 



Didier Ratsiraka., the Malagasy Regublic's presïdemî ofthe past 16 years (and some 

would say architect d i t s  economic dowddi)), will step &wn peacefiilly. Knowing 

only bat tallang politics mightnlt be the best way of getting started on my fïrst 

notebook, 1 change the subject 

Wben 1 ask him a poinî ofcldcation on the geneaiog of past 

Antankaraikt ders, he ratdes off a List of names a d  dates by heart I ask hirn to 

repeat ib and scribble fùriousiy. He suggests that 1 find the book he bas writtea. 1 

should be abIe to get it fiom one of the shopkeepers in town. We part, after an hour, 

and 1 promise to visit again the foilowing morning. 

I spend the rest of the afternoon in search of Maitre Jacws book, finally 

bonowing it fiom the M a n  &op-keeper who bad eariier sold me pens, notebooks 

and a bucket. A cardboard cover and detenorated glue bindap hint at a local 

publisher. It is entiîied L'Histoire des AntanRarma. 

The account of the past 1 offér through the next three chapters is not entitled 

"History of the Antankaraiia" (as a translation of the title of Maitre Jaclq's above 

mentioned book would read) for two reasons. First the use of the word '%ktorf' (as t is 

narrowly defined) is problematic @en the material that follows. While 'Wory", or more 

preciseiy "histoire", is a term sometimes used to refer to representations of the past m 

northern Madagascar (as it is m the title of Maitre Jacws book), it is far nom the only one 

1 wiü be discushg here. It logically follows, 1 suppose, that the second reason for not 

entitling this section "Hisrory of the AntanEcaraÎia" concems the use of the term 

"Antankaraiia". Although the 18 mies of Madagascar's colonial paa (of which 

'the Antankarana" is one) are oftm referred to, in more than just colonial discourse, as 

bounded M a s  each havhg thei. own 'Wory", the actual boimdaries separating each's 

history fiom the other are often cliflid to disceni- Individuals who identify themsehes as 

AntankaraÏia today regdariy refer to, commemorate and sometmies even re-enact events 

of a past that is not exclusbely theirs. The term "AntanlcaraWa tselç literally translatable 

as "people of the rocks", appears for the first t h e  well Hito the narrative presented here 



d e n  1 demiie the migration, m the hte 17th cenniry, of a particular branch of royalty to 

the area of the "rocks" fiom which the term is deriveci. Unwilling to do wray with the 

ter- however, @en that it is siflcant and applicable m a variety of other contexts? let 

me just prefàce the sections that foflow by stating that the "Ant-a past" 1 refer to is 

the part reckoned by living Antankat.&, und mt the part of a gr- known through time 

as "Antankarana'! 

The next chapters are perhaps best mtroduced by the Comaroffs' statement that 

"no social world may be properly understood without reference both to its intenial 

historicity and to its doldmg relationship with its wider context. " ( 1992b: 96, th& 

emphasis). In what follows, 1 d e m i e  both the ways in which the past is conceived and 

reproduced locally in northem Madagascar, and the way m which local& potent namatives 

map onto those which describe the %der context"- In preparing to do so, of course, I 

have been confionted with a variety of representations of paa events - many of which 

suggest certain mevitable quandaries. How, for example, do we approach the accounts of 

missionarîes and colonists d o s e  objectionable goals and prejudices are so obvioudy 

mscnied in their work? How too do we deal with oral accounts that highlight the 

decigons and actions of a few elite men without m g  recognition to the voiceless masses 

who supposedly followed them? How, ultimately, do we consider ideological accounts of 

the past m the face of our own, objectivist, pre-dispositions (see Comaroff and Comaroff 

1992a)? Agreemg with Cunnison's ( 195 1: 22) argument regardhg the relativity of the 

'truth" of such representations (ie., that different versions of p a s  wents may have 

currency m difEerent contexts - and thus be considered ' ' t~ue'~ - and that none has any 

claim to bemg the d g a t e d  auth), 1 consider it important to recogize the value of all - 
if for nothing else, for what they reveal about those d o  represent them and the contexts 

in which they do (or have done) so. As Cornerton (1989) notes such an attitude requires 

only that these representations be cautioudy sc~~tinized so as to reved the "idormation 

which [they do] not explicith, contain" (1989: 13). 

In the introduction to Ethogrqhy  unci the H i ~ t ~ c a I  Imagimtion, Comaroff and 

Comaroff outline a method for wxitïng historical ethnography in which they stress the need 



to understand the 'makmg of coilective worlds" (1992a: 12). Citing Cohn (1987:47f), they 

suggest that: 

A historicai ethnography [. . .] must begin by constmctmg its own archive. 

It cannot content aselfwith established canons of documentary evidence, 

because these are themsehes part of the culhire of global mod-as 

m c h  the subject as the means of msuirysuiry As anthropologists, thmefore, we 

must work both m and outside the o f f i d  record, both with and beyond the 

guardians of memory in the sucieties we study 

What follows, then, is this dissertation's custom "archive" - an archive to be drawn upon 

m a number of ways. 

Most obviously the next chapters are the reader's introduction to mdividuais, 

groups, events and processes of the past that wiü figure as important factors m later 

sections of the dissertation. &en this puxpose, 1 stress certain hdividuals, groups, events 

and processes over others. Particular events of the mid to late 19th centmy, for example, 

wül prove especialh/ relevant m my later analysk of the Tsmgantsaiiny (the rituai descnied 

so poorly in the mtroduction). Similariy, an understanding of the policies adopted by the 

French colonial arfmmi,ctration is indispensable to my later discussion of the Ne of an 

Antankatda ethnic consciousiess More than just the bask of later arguments, though, I 

also use the accomt that follows to mtroduce some of the many ways m which the paa has 

been and can be considered m the present m northem Madagascar. 

The narrative 1 have created is drawn predominantly fiom oral and d e n  texts. 

Rather than over-extend myseif in trying to classi@ these accounts of the past as history, 

oral histo~y, myth, (or any other such tem) based on certain distinctive cziteria, 1 have 

chosen to focus more on the means by which the accounts of the pas  enter the present - 
the promiction of the accounts as much as the accounts produced 1 win be referring 

extaisively, for example, to tantara - oral accoimts of the past - told me and others m a 

variety of contexts over the past fair years With respect t O an even more specific term, the 

man who recomted most of the oral texts I cite, Dadilahy Said, pomted out the Mations 



of this me- "Tmtara lovm'sofigny - 'Stories inherited by the ears,"' he said one 

&exnoon towards the end of my stay, "are things spokai of that haven't been seen. That is 

what 'Qiheritance of the ears' [latmr'so@?y] means - an individual c m  taIk about things 

that occurred before he was even here on the earth. Ifthere is wer someone who claims 

to know it aIi, he's a liar!". 

Dadilahy Said Z e d  the fantara he told me. While his brothers attended French 

school (as was their privilege as members of the royal famiiy under the French colonial 

anmini,ctration), he was dwoted to learning the tantara and fomba (astoms) that would 

later become his métier. Akhough he told them to me or others when specificdy 

requested, stories of the sort 1 refér to here would most often be recounted on important 

occasions in fiont of large groups of people. 1 must stress, howwer, that these are not 

formal texts. V-g accounts of the same events do exist, though they tend to m e r  

more m form than m content. As is the case thronghout much of Madagascar (see h g  

1992), the p e r f m c e  of oral texts (mchiding the gestures, flourishes and mconsequentiai 

details that make each distinct) iç as appreciated by the audience as its content'. In my 

own namative I privilege trmtma told by Dadilahy Said for the simple reason that he was 

recognized by royalty and commoners alüre as the most knowledgeable t e k ,  and, 

attesting to the accuracy of this assessrnent of him, it was iuvariably he who would speak 

tantara at large gatherings. 

The tcuztwa I cite ded predominantly with the movements and actions of past 

royalty; the non-royal characters who appear do so by wtue of their relationships to 

royalty. In this, tantara &are one of the most often criticized qualities of traditional 

"top-down" written history - tbey focus on the elite. The common people that modem 

social history seeks to account for are nowhere apparent m tantara - they are referred to, 

ifat all, m terms of the descent groups (bmaik) to which they belong. That said, these 

tmtara do nonetheles provide invahiable hsight mto workhgs of the polity through time. 

They fkequently recoimt disputes and disagreements between rulers and their sec& and 

By the very act dtransaibing and reprinthg such tantara here, m e  (for example Tonkin L986:204) 
may argue, 1 have altered it by &nying its performative nature. 1 remgnia this point, but hope that in 
describing the contexts in which tantara are toi4 1 can at Ieast suggest a performative element to my 
discussion 



sacred advisors, and m so doing reflezt that the Ampanjaka never acts alone. 

Signincantly, and imlike some 0 t h  retrospective somces, these rrmtma also gant agency 

to Ampanjaka of the past. While some wriiten histoncal sources portray local d e r s  as 

mere pawns (easify moved about and manipnlated) in the game of colony-bddmg, tantara 

fiequently stress the proactive stances taken by Ampmj& of the past. At h e s ,  tantara 

even suggest a .  inversion of the above mentioned tendency - m tantara t is sometimes 

others (the French especiany) who are portrayed as mere pawns m the local stniggle for 

autonomy and continuity. 

In addition to tantara, 1 I refer to a variety of d e n  sources on the past 

throughout the next chapters2. While at &es no more than mformed specuhtion based 

on tantma of the sort descnbed above, these secondary sources are all written by 

mdivimials (European, Amencan and Malagasy) trained m a European tradition. Though 

details are sornetimes hard to corne by m them (information concerning the Antankaraiïa 

past specifïcally is obviously more Mcult to h d  in these sources than in tantara), they 

offer an important perspective on the Antankaraiia past m that they d o w  us to consider 

events in the north m relation to events and trends throughout Madagascar. What is more, 

they offer the sort of insight and commentary that is their prerogative as retrospective 

accounts. The s p e d c s  of official deatings of a French colonial admmish.ation intent on 

ussig traditional political structures to th& own bene* for example, could appear oniy m 

this type of written history. 

When relevant, I also inchide reference to certain primary sources. These are 

meant to be complementary to the narrative h e  1 have set out - expandmg a d o r  

commentmg on the events and issues bat  are not ove- de& with m the sorts of texts 

mentioned above. By citing these travel accounts, speeches and journals with specific 

reference to their authors, 1 seek to reveal as much about them as their texts do about the 

past. 

Fmally some of the texts refmed to through the following sections are in a sense 

both written and oral. They are d e n  m that they are edaed excerpts fkom my own 

2 A ~  inscribeci by Laporte (1 gSO), Val (1 954). Grandidier (1 95 8)- Kent (1 970). Verin (1 986)- Tsithdry 
(1987), Esoaveloxnandroso ( l987), Florent (1 987), Ras- (1 987). 



fieldwork joumals, and are oral m that they generaUy (thoogh not aîways) revohre arotmd 

comrersations (not necessarîly tantmu) I had wah a variety of people conceming the past. 

With these entries, I hope to add yet another dimension to the narrative presented here. 

They are meant to htroduce the reader to some of the many ways in which the past enters 

the dady üves of Antankarana m the present. 

By way of endmg this introduction, it shodd be stated that ail accounts of 

the past, inchidmg this one, are seiective. "In so far as history aspires to meaning", 

Lévi-Strauss writes, "it is doomed to select regions, periods, groups of men and 

individuak m these groups and to make hem stand out as discontirmous figures 

against a continuity bareiy good enough to be used as a backdrop. A t d y  total 

history wodd cancel tseKout - its prodnct wonld be naught" (1966:257). A 

"tdy total history" would be like a map sharing the same physical dimensions as 

the land surveyed - accurate but hard to carry around m your back pocket. 

Lisa, Lipo and 1 sit a r o d  a ncket). wooden table in the micicile section of Dadilahy 

Saids three room house. k a ,  a social anthropologist f h r n  the University of 

Michigan, has been here a week She'li be leaving with her packs of supplies, books 

and clothmg in a few days so we decide to make use of our time together by recording 

what we can of Dadilahy Saids account of the region's iiistory. 

On the table in fiont of us sits Usa's tape recorder, two packs of d t e r e d  

Gauloises cigarettes (DadiIahy Said's chosen brand), a token sum of Malagasy money, 

and a d giass of foui-srnehg local nmr The money, incluchg a &ver coin, is 

imperaiive for we are hem to request something sacred - the past - and any such 

request must be accompaaied by siiver. 

Dadila@ Said enters slowiy, pausing in the doorway to adjust the cioth he 

wears around his waist. An oid man, though not the oldest in the village, he is the 

last living membex of his generation of royalty. What is more, and this fact (more than 

his age) is what has drawn us to him, he is temgmzed by aU as an authority on 



matters of-& tradition and history. 1 have specuiated as to his age M r e ,  

and have setded on late 70s eariy 80s - people rve asked in the village usuaiiy guess 

higher. 

He sits h w n  across fiom us in the room's only cushioned chair, accepts o w  

respectfiil greetings, and listens as his grandson Lipo, acting as our trandator, explains 

the reason for our visit. Listenhg, he takes a cigarette fiom a cnmipled pack in his 

shirt pocket, lights it and &am deepiy- He answers as gendy as Lipo had asked, and 

witb a short invocation he purs some of the nmi on the gound behind him ("for the 

ancestors" Lipo qtlips Wore he downs the remaiaing two mers) then Iooks &ad at 

us and srniles. Lisa starts the tape recorder and Lipo asks the f k t  question 

"How did we Antankate corne to live here in Madagascar?" 

"The origh of Aritankaraüa?" Dadilahy replies, pausing for a moment More going 

on, "We are fiom Arabie. That is where Gad first put us ..." 

The tantara begins with Bmty Salama, a young Rmcess fiom Arabie who became 

pregnant by a commoner fishemian fiom whom she had bought her father's, the hg's. 

fi&. She was (foflowing the custom of people there, Dadilahy Said points out) condenmed 

to death for her misdeed At her mothefs pleading, though, her father kept her nom the 

usual puni.chment for such a violation (beheadiug), and decided mstead to have her cas  

out to sea m a large canoe. Despite the few provisions mmggled on board by her 

sympathetic mother, the girk fate seemed mevitable. The fierman, meanwhile, having 

seen what had become of the princess (a fate he played no small part m creating), set out 

d e r  her, and upon meeting her on the open sea asked her ifshe would jom him in his own 

( f U y  provisioned) boat. Bbty Salama accepted, and the two of them sailed until they 

reached Madagascar. 



The couple fint satled at Bobaomby - the northenimost tip of the island Those 

living m the area accepted the newwmers, and the two of them graduany came to leam the 

local language. Their child was bom, and they named her Volamaka3. 

"This" Dadilahy Said says, "was the &st appearance of the sacredness of d e r s  

[hariZi'Ampanjah] here in Madagascar. " 

Wrinen sources that accotmt for the origins of the Antankaraiia royalty in 

Madagascar (for example, M e k  1938; G d h  1845; Waast 1973 and Vial 1954) 

bariabiy be& not all that differentiy than Dadilahy Said's tantara7 with reference to a 

"foreign" royal dynasty - Maroserana - that was first established on the island sometime 

around the mid-sixteenth century. ChiIlah (1845: 1 1) descnbes iî (folIovuhg oral accounts 

from the mid nmeteenth century) as h a h g  originated in the M a h a f i  region (in the far 

south of Madagascar) with the arrival of certain "white men" nom the ea&. Mellis 

(1 93 8: 10) sp ecifies the Persian gulf as the birthplace of the dynasty. Laporte's version sets 

the ongin at the arriva1 of a princes nom Mecca, seekmg refuge among the Sakalava of 

Menabe (19505). AIthough Kent is alone m suggesting that the k a  representatives of 

the dynasty were of Afi-ican origh - by his suggestion, they arrived with a boadoad of gold 

f?om the Zimbabwean empire of Mwene Mutapa (Kent 1970: 196) - his take on how the 

dynasty spread throughout coastal Madagascar jibes with aU the others. T a h g  on local 

spiritual leaders as allies and advisors, Kent hypothesizes, the foreign royaity spread 

relative@ quicldy, through force and negotiation, establishg their authority over 

poiiticaîly disparate groups m the south and, over t he7  the south west and west of 

Madagascar. Essentially, Kent desmies the colonkation of the indigenous population (a 

conglomerate of groups he refers to as the "real Sakalava") by a force holding a "political 
- - 

me name that Dadiiahy Said atîributes to the chüd is itseif interesthg The word voiu generaiiy refen 
to money, though here it might ais0 d e r  to either gold or &r or something of d u e .  Maka 
undoubtedy refefs to Mecca and thus the Arabic origin af the child 



consciousness dweloped outside of Madagascar" (1 970: 196). In that, if m no other way, 

his accomt @es with Dadilahy Said's. 

What all of these on@ theories (mchdmg Dadilahy Said's) share, of course, is the 

idea of a foreign genitodgenetrix of the h e  - nwer is it @lied that the dynasty arose 

fiom an mdigenous population m the south (or m the north for that matter). 

Dadüahy Said's tantara continues. .. 

Volamaka, the daughter of Bmty Salama, grew up and was soon old enough to play with 

the other children of the vülage. When these other chiIdren contracted rashes, though, 

their parents blamed the newcomers and forced them to leave. The young fa* left 

peacefuny, d e d  down the Coast and settled in Boeny (Boma or Iboma). There, they 

changed their daughter's name to Volata6anas. 

"This" he says, "is how we got to Boeny. " 

The Maroserana dynasty contmued to grow m size and mfhience through the late 

16th and early 17th centuries. At some point therein, t spawned two new dynasties - 
Zaf'mimena (grandchUren of gold) - the dynasty in *ch later Menabe and Iboina 

Sakalava d e r s  are inchided - and m o t *  (gandchildren of dver) - the dynasty 

which contemporw Antanlcaraiia royalty consider themseives a part of How exactly this 

came about is a matter of debate among historians. Kent suggests, m keepmg with his 
-- - - 

mese "white men" that Guillain &ers to wxe doubtless of Arabic origïa D- Said descri'bes 
Arabs as the füst white peopIe in Madagascar. 
h o t h e r  interesting name. Vola (once again) refémng to "money" (sihrer or gold), t&ma meaning 
" hand" . 



boatload-of-gold theory, that ament Zafmimena (the pmdchildren of gold) are obvioudy 

the tme bearers of the Maroserana line and that the Z M o t s y  were no more than a 

splinter h m  it (1970: 196). Guiliain (1845: 1 1) connirs Waast (1973:7), workhg nom 

oral histories, is more carefid m his discussion of the matter, pointing out that the version 

of the story you're likely to get depends entirely upon where you a& By the Antankarana 

( Z H o t s y )  version (a variation of which is offéred below), the split took place before the 

founding of my kingdoms7. 

1 preface Dadilahy Said's account of the ZHotsy-Zafinimena split by stating that 

it is a decidedly 2-otsy version: 

Having manied a local man, Volatdana, the daughter of Bmty Salama, had two 

sons: Ndrabolafotsy and Ndrabolamena. They were sacred (m that they were descendants 

of Bhty Salama), though not yet rulers (ie., they did not have foflowers). While niIl 

young, their father tested their characters by placing a piece of gold and a piece of süver m 

a white plate and having each of them choose one. The younger brother, Ndrabolamena, 

chose the gold and the older brother, Ndraboldotsy, chose the sihrer. The fàther then 

explained to them the implications of their respective choices. He told the younger son, 

the one who had chosen go14 that he would have a large but short h e d  h g d o m  He 

then told the older son, the one who had chosen silver, that he would have a smaller, but 

- 

61n refkrring to these two m e s ,  1 use the shortened terms fkvored by iiving rnembers ufthem Others, 
folîowing the true transfations of the phrases mentioned above, have used the t e m  Zafïmbolmena and 
Zafblboiafotsy. 

The first Sakalava version, coming from the Menabe tradition, has the spiit taiang place with the 
d o n  uf Lahifotsy as d e r  in Menabe - his f b t  son (CS a noble Me)  is the founder of Zafïnimena, 
his second son (of a conunmer wi.) is fmder of the ZafixMotsy. The second, coming h m  the Boina 
tradition, has the spiit occurring at the accession of Andriamandis0 (fmder af Boina) - Zafïnimena are 
descendants of Andriamandiso, ZafhSotsy of his sister- The third d o n ,  coming fiom a northern 
Boina tradition, puts the spiit at the rime of Andriamandiso's son  (Andrianambany). By this fkai version, 
Zahimena are descendants of the younger af this r u i e i s  two sons - the older son (fouder of the 
Zafi&atSy line) was chased out of the area by supporters of his younger brother. Note the similnrities 
betwen this final version and that told by DadiMy Said (al1 tecomteci in Laporte 1950). 



much more long-lahg kingdom The descendants of these two boys are Zahimena 

(grandchildm of gold) and Zannaottsy (grandchildren of siber) respedveiy8. 

The two boys manied local women, and each had his own son. This, Dadilahy 

Said pomts out, is key, for it is m this way that the royatty (and its sacredness) spread (Le., 

through exogamous unions; cf Feeley-Hamür 1991: 82-84). While playing one day, the 

son of Ndrabolafotsy accidentally poked the son of Ndrabolamena m the eye with a small 

M e ,  blinding him. Ndrabolamena's wife was Mous  at what had happened to her son 

and iqlored her husband to exact rwenge by dohg the same to his brother's chüd 

"That was the begmning of the separation of Ndrabolamena and Ndrabolafotsy" Dadilahy 

Said notes parenthetically, "Zafmimena and Zafinifotsy are stiii figbtmg now, even though 

the men who hthered us weze themsehes fiom the same wornb!" 

Despite Ndrabolafot@s calls to brotherly loyalty, Ndrabolamena gathered his fiends 

around hmi and planned to carry out his a s  request. Ndrabolafotsy learned of the plan, 

and decided to flee rather than face his brother. 

" That is why we Ieft Boeny. ", Dadilahy Said points out. 

1 am hclined to join Waast and Vd m dismissing questions surroundmg the 

Zafinifotsy-Zafhimena split with a statement so general that none could h d  fauIt with it: 

It seems likeiy that a sixteenth century dispute over succession led to a conflict between 

two branches of a single royal lineage (descended most probably from the Maroserana). 

"The victorious" as Waast puts it, "quai@ as irafinimena, the others as Zafinifote' 

(1973:8). 

- .  - 

8taporte's (1950:6) d e c t e d  version of the ZafinZotsy-7annimena split is remadtabiy similar to that 
offéred by Dsidilairy Said By the version he tells, though, the two boys were aiready Zahimena - the 
dpnasty had already been estabiished h m  the nrst arrÏvai of the princes fiom Mecca (the gold jeweiry 
she was wearing upon her arrivai inspired the identitication). 



Via1 (1 954:4) desmies the northefïy migration of Zannaotsy royalty m 

considerable detaiL In constant d c t  wah Zafmïmena nilers of Boma, themsehres ever 

seeking to extend the northern extremky of their empire, the Z M o t s y  line spi3 in two. 

The first group headed e s t  to Androna in the region of Mandritsara. The other, the one 

to which Antankan& royalty can be tntced, contipued noah d e r  the leadership of 

Rasoa, a royal womaq settling evemually in the Sambkano basin opposite the large 

northem island of Nosy Be. There, m 1609 Vd notes, one of Rasoa's sons, Kozobe, was 

elect ed chief? 

Sitting in the encloseci fiont veradah of the zomba, waitinp for the 

Ampanjaka to return fkom the discussion he is baviqg in his fiont r o m  to the one we 

were baving out here when two middleaged men and a yormg woman arriw at the 

fiont sate. 1 see through a hole in the waU that one of the men is carxying a valihtz - a 

stririged cyiuictncai instrument 1 have heard most often in the context of sprrit 

possession ceremonies. He catches my stare, and pauses for a moment before soffly 

cailing "ho&" - a sort of "heiio ... is -one there". As no one else is a r o e  1 

mwer "Rmibo" ("corne in"). TheU huddled discussion causes me to wonder whether 

I've committed some fatapas or broken a taboo ( f i ) ,  but they soon remove their 

footwear, and andme in a d  sit &wn on the bench next to me. We trade informal 

greetings (which is about as far as  rve ever gotten in the short tinte ïve been here), 

gAccordhg to a story recounted to Gueanier ( 19821, Kozobe was not the O*, or even the fim, candidate 
for the position ofAmpunjaka at the t h e  af his accession. When the people were asked to choose a leader 
h m  arnong the graadchildren of their a h g  A m p j a k a  (it is stressed in the story that the selection of 
the Ampanjaka is in the han& of the people) they ini- chose his son's son Vala St is ody when 
doubts were raiseci as to this prospective Ampcm~aRds paternity that another candidate was sought 
Kozobe was the reigning A m p j a k d s  daughter's son, and siace thete is no conteshg a chiids maternag 
he was deerned a more appropriate choice. As a way of diffasing a p o t e n ~ i  conflict, the reigning 
Ampanjakcl sriggestwl the rn candidates share the power. He divided the kuigdom in soch a way as to 
aUow the mu corisins to rule simultaneousIy. While he acknowledged Kozobe's right (as the chosen of the 
m e )  to d e  ove. aii that is above the ground, he resented the rights to the Iand itself for Vaia (he of the 
questionable ptemity). After the reigning Ampqjakds riPirth. the two consins ruied together until 



and sit quiedy rike patients in a deritist's ofiice. Men Jaia, the AmpmjAds 

household assista% cornes out to see h o ' s  amved, the man with the v&a M e s  

overtohïmandwtiisperscahdy. Thethreenewccnnersarewhiskeditlbthefrom 

room, and as quickiy, 1 sec tbrougb the wind-blown curtains ofthe doorway, into a 

room at the very back of the house. When Jaki emerges 1 ask him whaî thqr're here 

for. 

"She has a tromba [royal spirit] . . . " be says, in French, indicaîing the yuurger 

woman, "she bas [the spirit ofJ Kombe. " 

I find out later that the youug wonmi, d o m  1 guess to be in her mid twenties, was 

boni in Mamantsetra on the east coast, and now lives in a town on the road h m  here 

to there (the Ampmjaka tells me later that her ktbpiace is a good men  - 
Maroantsetra was a place of refÙge for an Antankarana AmpanjclRa of the pst). She 

has corne here to seek the AmpanjrrRds bl- for she has learned, with the 

assistance of the older men wîth her (themselves both spirit mebiums), thai she is a 

medium of the spint of the first Zah8otsy Ampanjaka in the north, Kozobe. Not all 

mediums report the comiDQ of new spirits to the Ampanjaka, but this is a very 

important case - it repseseats the poteda1 for a meeting of sacfed royalty across 

several c d e s .  She has been having bad luck over îhe past few m o h  (a poar rice 

crop, ihess etc.), and her fd ow medimis have deduced that a visit to the l i e  

Ampanjaktq and the recognition @ed therein should solve her psoblems. 

The Ampanjoka does receive them (priva&&) in the back mm, CO- out 

at one point to p e t  someone aew and see h m  l'm d m q .  H e  brrngs a white piate 

(leRaleRa) and a siver coin (r,ol@tn>) back with h m  when he r e m  to them. 

These, he later tells me, al- 4th a proper white cloth, make his recognition of the 

spirit official The ~oods, which the Ampmjaku has hiniselfreceived from the f& 

of a deceased spirit-medium, are necessary ingredients in the p~acess of caihg a spint 

to inhabit the body of a mediuni (mzkeky trombe). The rhythmrc hum of a tin d e  

and twang of valiha coming h m  the back roam idicate thai this is just what ttiey're 

doing. Their meeting is a pivate ane, though, and IGe no idea what Ko~obe has ta say 

tohisdescendant. 

- - 

coriflicting viewpoints on h m  to deal with an imrt#ring army fairced them to qarate. Vaia, still master of 
the land (if not af what is on tap of it), ordered Kozobe to remove his "fiag" and go plant it elsewtiere. 



&me 2 - The ducent of 'AntankPraiia' Ampmjda* 

Lam boeny 
(1709-1799) 

t Tsr'miharo 
(1 832-1 883) 

Tsr'miharo II 
(1959-1982) 

* Drawn fiom TSalana III's report (see below) and a royal genealogy coiiected (fiom 
Dadilahy Said) m October 1992. Ampmjaka are emphasked Dates of reigns of 
AmpmjaRa are drawn 60m TSalanal m's report and Rasidy-Mamba (1968). 



At this point in my discussion of the past, I mtroduce an as  yet unmentioned 

"History of the Zalinifotsy Kingdom now cded Antankarana". Consishg of 1 1 type+ 

wrinen pages, t recounts Antankarana 'Wory" m the style of Via1 and Grandidier 

(complete with dates) up until the year 1939. What is most mteresting about this 

document is that it was d e n ,  m French, by TSalana DI (the tenth Ampmjaka m Maitre 
. . Jaciq's genealogy) for the French colonial admnwtrati~n~~. It bews  with the accession of 

Kozobe, the first Zafinaotsy Ampanjaka to reign in the fa north. 

Kozobe was "elected" (according to Tsialana m) Ampanjaka (or "roi" - king - as 

the report reads) on Nosy Be m 16 14. He divided his kingdom mto 5 parts, and entmsted 

his 5 children with their govemance. The 5 result8ig clanddescent groups ( k a r a d )  -- 
descendants of each of these of Kozobe's chlldren - namely Antiramena, Antirnahatera, 

Antirnahanara, Antimahagnara and Antmosy - are stül recognized as distmct today. 

Kozobe's tomb now rests near a village called Ambohidravmy, south of the t o m  of 

Ambanjall. 

Kozobe, Vial(1954) adds, was succeeded m 1639 by his son Andriamahitso who 

reigned the next 50 years iu relative peace. Andriamahaso's niccessor, Andriamanampela 

(the Arnpanjaka at the head of Maitre Jacws list), was less fortunate. His reign was 

intempted when Andriantahora, a Zafhimena d e r  fiom Boina, Bivaded the Sambirano 

basin forcing Andriamanampela still fùrther north. Andriamanampela was captured and 

beheaded, his body throm m a river'? ûnly his nephew (the son of Kozobe's daughter 

Soalandy), Andriansirotso, who had escaped earlier, avoided the vassalage imposed on 

those left behind He moved dl m e r  north, eventually establishmg himself'on the 

Ankarma plateau (the heartland of the m e n t  Antankarana polity). There, with the 

acceptance of the hdigenous groups that had long been there, he reigned as AmpmjakaI3. 

10~ueunier (personai commUILication) notes that reports of this sort were quite common throughout the 
colonial period in Madagascar. 

His tomb was recently visited by the curent Antadmdb Ampjaka  in recognition of this connection. 
'=The xiver in question, Aakazakognhy, remains taho Vody) to Antankam& toQy. 
13waast (1973: 1 O- 1 1) specrilates as to the nature of Zafkifotsy power at this thne. He daims that 
Zannofotsy nobles (th&= on the m fkom their 7Jrnnimena brethren) estabiished themselves in an 
area based on their symbolic rather than their militaxy po-r. They brou& with them "un préstige 
reZigiet~~" and " d a  pocédes m e p m  nouuemac", and th& authority was based more on their abiiity to 



For the first h e ,  the term "Antankaraiïa" ( l Ï t e d y  translated as "people of the rocks") 

might be ased to descflibe Andriansirotso and his foflowers Never before had a Z M o t s y  

Ampanjaku reigned so close to the rocks fkom wbich the tenn ''Antankaraila" is derived. 

'We are all Sakalava" Dadüahy Said explains as his tantara continues, l'but when our 

grandmothers &ed at the Ank;iraiia mountain [massifl ... that is when we became 

Antankaraia. "14 

Lipo and I have borrowed the key to the schoolhouse, as we've meant to do so many 

times More, so as to taise advantage of the blackboard in our regdady pianned but 

not often r e a b d  reciprocai afternoon lessons. Lipo's getting ready to meet "équipe 

Cousteau" (on their way w e b  heard, zodiac boats, helicopters and big-time aura in 

taw, to film the wonders of the Ankarak massif), and though I assure bim that 

Cousteau (and his équipe 1 presume) is French, he 's intent on s t e m  up his efforts 

at Engiish. This &y, I go k t ,  explaining the 5 W's of English questionkg - wziting 

"who", "what", "whenI1, "where" and "why" on the board Cn my own preparation for 

équipe Cousteau, I teach him important phrases like "who cares?" and "what's your 

problem?" . 

Lipo soes next He erases my writing and draws a large mamid in the centre 

of the board and a slanted iine far off on its left side. He tells me ifs a map of the area 

- the pyramid is Montagne D'Ambre, the iine is the Coast and the space in between is 

arbitrate diçpntes between lacal groups than on theh abiiïty to impose their wiU. Waast laîer suggests 
that it was the cepeaîd imrasions of2afhken.a forces h m  the south (and the knowledge thaî 
incoqaration into Sakalava empires w d d  bring heavy "taxation" of the lucrative northem txade with 
Arab and European merchants) that bm@t previdy disparate gmm together, and that the 
Zdini5otsy myaity were the ody ones able to mobilize the others. 



the plain He axplains ht, according to Dadilahy Said, Andciansirots0 arrived in 

Ankaraiia to an already ertisting population There were three groups, as Dadilahy 

Said teils it, already duivhg in the area in a sort of cuoperative independence. The 

Antambohitry tiwd in the mountauis (Ambohitra is the local name of Montagne 

D'Ambre - the highest mountain in the North and now a reserve controlled by World 

Wiidlife Fund and the Malagasy State), the Antambazavaka on the plains, and the 

Antabohipihaiia by the sea Each group independent of the others, but the three on 

good enough terms that they hefped and provideci for each other in times of need 

They had no rulers among them. When Andnanskotso aniveci in the area, the îhree 

groups took him in and accepteci him as their Arnpanjaka 

It occurs to me that this is the sort of thing 1 should have heard before, 

especidy as it has corne fiom Dadilahy Said Lipo tells me he's just learned it hirnself' 

while coliecting information for a pamphiet the Wodd Wildlife Fund office in Diego 

wants to put out on the customs of the ama. 

Soon after settling at AnkaraÎïa Andriansirotso was forced to leave when his 

Zafimhmena nemesis Andriantabora, accompanied by a contingent of Zannifotsy from the 

south, foilowed his northward path. The (by then) "Antankaraiia" Ampanjaka and a loyal 

fav hst went into hidmg m the caves of the Ankaraiia massif and then fled east to seek 

refuge with Raholo, a reiated Zannifotsy Antpanjakal5. Andriantahora aayed three years 

in Ankarafia, retummg his attention to Boina on@ when threatened there by fellow 

ZafXmena of Menabe (Grandidier 1958:233)16. 

14waast notes that "in the 17th century, the term Antankarana already existed to designate the inhabitants 
of the province aorth of Androna. After Andriausirotsa ody the subjects of bis dynasty, concentrateci to 
the north ofthe Sambirano, were designated as Antankarana" (1973: 14). 
I5JiiRpine by Vi's account of these events, the loylty of subjects to their d e r  seems tenuous at beçt at 
this time. D e  Said points out, in describing the treachery of Anctriaotahora in conquering the 
Sambirano 7nnnifotsy by k i k g  their Ampanjaka, thai it is Sakalava custom for a group not to aî îdc  
another if th& Ampanjaka is killed 
1 6 ~ i a l  notes that there remain -ena @mûs in the hills west ofAnkarana that attest to 
Andriantahora's presence there (1 954: 5). 



Andriansirotso spmt these three years m d e  on the East coast (m Maroantsetra). 

It was there, repoits Vial, that he met Thntohadrafy (sot a h i d  of rivals") - the 

prophetess ( m q )  who would help him repaeiate AnkaraÏia. 

Dadilahy Said's tantara continues offering mteresting detail on these events17: 

Andriansirotso, threatened by Andriantahora, fled to Maroantsetra to seek refuge 

with his brother and fehw ZafÏdotsy AmpmjaRa Raholo. While livmg there and 

p l k g  a retmn to Ankaraiia with the military support of Raholo, Andriansirotso was 

made aware of a young giri said to be capabie of miracles. Chiidren had recounted how 

this girl served them bananas that sbe had fiied for them mder water. At the Antankaraiia 

AmpanjaMs request, the girl came to visit hmi She was Tsimatahodra@ - a prophetess 

(maasy). She told Andriansirotso that his enemy, Andriantahora, had already left 

Ankaraiia, and that the people he had left there were awaitmg his returd8. She gave h8n a 

leafwhich, d e n  thrown on the ground, set alight a trail of h e  leading back to Ankaraiia. 

She told Andnansirotso to follow the trail of fie, and assured him that she would follow 

his lead six days later to consecrate his kingdom at the ad's end 

Andriansirotso folïowed Tsknatahodrafjts instructions, but fearing that 

Andriantahora might stül be in wait m Ankaraiia, he decided to leave his brother 

Andriantsifàhafia at Bemarivo1g (about halfway dong the trail to Ankaraiia), telling him 

that if something were to happai (Le. ZAndriantahora were waitmg) at least the 

hem supplement my own recorded text with that transcn'bed by Tsitindry (1 987) h m  the same oral 
source (Le., Said Abdorahimo Soltoany). 
lwal's ve!rsioa, which rnay itselfbe based on tan tm simihr to the one tdd by Dadilahy Said, forgoes 
mention (at this point) ofTsimatahodraf;l, mention- ody thaî the remaining Antankaraa;a (the 
Antambohitry, Antambazavaka and Antambohipihagna of DadiMy Saids tantara) sent word to the east 
coast to have their Ampunjaka return, 
lvhe grwp of people toQy calleci A n t i i  (the people &fiam Bemarivo) are recognized as 
descendants of Andriantsifibh - the brother of Andriansirots0 who stayed behind at Bemarivo on the 
trip h m  Maroantsetta to A n k a r a ~  Many A n t i i  now iive in the village of Antsaravibe, which, 
located as it is mid-way dong the road between Ambilobe (the local t o m  and site af the current 



Zafinaotsy h e  would not die out. Andriantahora had left Ankaraiïa and Tsimatahodraîy 

arrived sSr days later as she had promised. She named the Ampmjah's new settlement 

Mahavaiiono ("that vufich bhgs prosperity"), and the river to the south of it Mahavavy 

("that which makes hesitate" - Le., that which would make Sakalava mvaders fkom the 

south hesitate to cross it). She promised the Ampanjaka a peaceful reign provided he 

would gather up ail of the guns E the kingdom and bury them m one place? It is at 

Mahavaiiono, says Dadüahy Said, that Tsimatahodraf4r mstructed Andriansirotso on the 

preparations and reahation of the fkst Tsangantsainy. 

Andriansirotso died m 17 10 (Grandidier 195 8:277). He is referred to by the 

posthumous praise name AndrianiWnaniarovo - "the prince who makes a thousand 

voyages". Andriansirotso was succeeded by his son Lamboeny Be - by d accounts, the 

longest reignhg Antankararia Ampmjaka - whose most cited a c c o m p ~ e n t s ,  ifwntten 

accounts (inchidhg Tsialana IIi's report) are any mdicator, were having fâthered 33 

chiIdren and having met Benyowdq - a Polish representative of French mterests m 

Madagascar m the late eighteenth century. 

Dominic took me by surprise. When my new hosts at the Hotei Tropicale told me 

h t  the woman I was loolang for had a grandson, 1 hadn't expected hirn to be a 

vuzaha (a white foreigner), and whai 1 saw he was, 1 hzic.int expected him to speak 

Ma1-y - 

- - 

A m p j a e d s  residence) and Ambgtoharaiiana (the royal capital), is a resting point for the two pieces of 
w w d  meant to form the mast in the final stages of prepamtion for the Tsangantsainy. 
2% is an especially interedng cietail in Dadilahy Said's tantara - m b l y  an auachronimi or evidence 
that guns were alreacfy being amassed through trade with Arab and European merchants dong the toast, 



" Viaha  Gasy" he acknowiedges - "A Malagasy foreigner". Dominic, visiting 

fiom France w his summer vacation, is b d  French and Malagasy - only his 

grandmother (his motheis matber) is t 00% Maiagasy. Both she and her daugtder 

(Dominids mother, berself métis) marrieci Frencfima. 

The trip here was a rougti one (two days by bush taxi fiom Ambilobe to 

Vohemar then Sambava, thea a twin-otter into the bfown-out airport here in 

Maroantsetra), and rny stay, thus far, has beai uninspiring. Jokes 1 had heard 

about this place (regardhg the steady min and Iack of any roads in and out of it) 

aren't so h y  arnidst constant dnzzle and womes about how I'm going to get 

back to Sambava. No trucks or bu& taxis wilI be passing throt@ for a couple of 

months, and the rehim trip of the airpIane 1 tmk is aii booked up. 1 cornfort 

myseif with the assurance that if 1 can't get out, at least 1 cm get a telephone 

cmnection to Sambava. TesOimony to the bdomïng d e e  and vanilla industries in 

the area, and the Malagasy statels preferartid system of firnds aiicscatioa, a huge 

new satellite phone trammitter sdî out back of Maroantsetrals tiny post office, 

dwadbg aii other structures around it. 

1 had corne here on@y with the intartion of spealMg with Dominids 

grandmother, who, a friend in Diego had told me, had beai married to an 

administrator in the eady part of the mtury. 1 was wondering rf she, being 

(again as I was tnfonned earlier) a descendeut of a local (though no longer 

prominait) branch of the Zafhifutsy d m  that had once d e d  the area, had 

ever heard any stories coucernïng the Mie whai the Antankarana Ampanzaka 

Andnansirotso sou@ refuge here. An initiai attempt at conversation wrth the 

bed-ridden 99 year ofd woman uuearttied nothtng but smiles and the fact that 1 

remind her of her daugbiter. Spealcing with Dominic afterwards, his mottier 

flitting in and out of the rwm, obviously happy to have her son home for a visit, 

proves fx more helpful. 

Although he ad& tht  he hows nothrng about -4ndriansirotso. and littie 

else about his own royal heritage, Dominic no& whai I bring up the name 

Beiyowslqr. Was it here. in Maroantsetra that the Polish cornit first established 

bis post (and by extension Fra& trade interests) in northern Madagascar in the 

late 18th caiairy? 1 ask Was this the former site of Louisbourg (the name given 



to Benyuwslq's sden- )?  "Ys, yes' he nods and thai "Non. He points north, 

out the double doors ofhis mothefs houe and into the min, and tells me that it 

was in Andranofbtsy (a village on the northem oirtskirts of Maroantsetra) that 

Benyowsky had settled. 

"Everyane knows it," he t& me widi a laugh, "it's where the trees were plant4 

in straigbt lines ." 

In the section that folIows, 1 have chosai to focus primarily on written documents. 

1 do so, most obvioudy, 1 I admit, due to the relative dearth of idormation concerning 

the era of Lamboenfs d e  to be drawn fiom oral texts. Whether this is a fa& of m .  own 

research practice or a reflection of the relative peace that seems to have dommated the era 

(keep in mind that moa previously referred to oral texts revotve around contlicts and the 

reniltmg movements of royal ancestors), I can't be certain. IronïcaiIy, perhaps, this era, to 

which 1 have been able to h d  so little reference in oral sources, is very well represented in 

writfea ones. 

Most prominent among the sources I refer to through the next section is the 

journal of Benyowsky (1904) -- a Polish coimt commissioned by the French govenunent to 

represent their economic mterests m the north. His is a fascinating story, and his writïngs, 

as well as those of Mayeur (1912), an explorer in his employ, reveal m c h  of the 

economic, political and social chu te  in the north in the late 18th centurytury Ahhough 

Ampanjaka before Lamboeny had doubttess had contact with European and Arabic 

hterests pnor to meeting Benyowsky, nowhere else is that contact more meticdously 

recordecl. 1 begh with reference to the mission set Benyowsky by the French. 

On the 15th of September, 1772, M. de Boynes, Secretary of State for the 

Marine department, communicated to me the mtentions of his Majesty (the 

king of France), to make a considerable enterprise on the island of 



Madagascar, and, that his Majesty had deterxuined to entrust this 

expedition to my care (Benyowsky 1904:457). 

Benyowsky was commisgoned by the French to establish their presence in 

Madagascar, and, fiirnished with boats, provisions for a year, trading goods, book-keepers, 

ammunition, builbuilding materials and 120 men (1904460- l), he set out to do ço at the Bai 

d'Antongi1 - site of present day Maroantsetra (on the north-east coast). 

Early m his stay, he cded  together the "chie&" of the area surrounding his newly 

established camp. He did so, he &es, to teil th= 

that the mtentions of the King of France bemg to £âvour and take under his 

protection the inhabitants of Madagascar in which . . . he had resoived to 

fonn an establishment, to defend them agaha their aiemies; and to keep 

warehouses, a which they would at ail times fin& at cheap rates such 

merchandizes as they might want; namely cloth, lïquors, powder, b a k ,  gun 

flints etc, which should be fiimished to them m exchange for the 

productions of their country ( 1 904:477). 

In return for such benwolence, d Benyowlq asked was that the "chie&' allow their 

people to sen land to the French, and that trading posts be dowed dand as wen as on the 

coast.21 The deal was a simple one: military support m r e m  for a monopoly on trade. 

Foreign cloth, alcohol and other luxury goods dong with the mevitable guns and 

anmnmition were offered in exchange for the slaves and provisions necessary to keep other 

Freuch interests in the hdh Ocean and elsewhere afioat? 

It was not long before Benyowsky came mto contact with Lamboeny - then (in the 

1770s) still AntankaraSa Ampanjaka. 

"The first land Berryowsky bnight was d that he cuuid surrounding his aew post (a Louisbourg - 
Maroantsetra). "1 proposed to four chie) to sel1 me their villages which surmunded Louisbourg They 
consented ... and 1 gave huedia& orders for demolishing them. In this m e r  1 became master of the 
whole point of iand, and my people were Iess  exposeci to opportunities cf&bauchery"(I 904479). 
22Suppoa &red in te= uf man-power was aaually minimal. What was supplied were leaders, strategy 
and (at a cost) arnmunition and guns to carry milikuy projects out 



On the 14th [of October, 17751 1 receRred a cowier fiom the Sieur 

Mayeur, hterpreter, ... whom 1 had sent in boats round the Northem parts 

of the island ... m order to d e  ail the bays, harbours, and rivers, the 

inhabitants, their numbers, forces, indu-, productions and rmmiai 

interests. 1 ordered them to continue their jouniey, umil they anived at the 

temitories of Lanbouin, a chief who assumed the title King of the North. 

My intention was to engage this chief m our mterests and to purchase of 

him the island Nossebe (1904547). 

Mayeur had been sent around the northem tip of Madagascar and down the north-west 

coast to explore, and if possible senire rights over the Island of Nosy Be which 

Benyowsky recognized (as Arab traders already had) as a location of strategic importance. 

His trip was a success Lamboeny was already aware of Benyowslq+s presence on the east 

coast (as well of the sort of assistance to be found there) and gladly (by Mayeds account) 

entered the network of aniances that Benyowsky was rapidy building in the North. 

Benyowsky's own comment on this new alliance reveals much of what each party sought m 

the othe~  

Bemg fhus assured of the attachment of Lambouin, whose mterest it was to 

secure himelfagamst the vexations of the Seclaves [Sakalava], 1 could 

depend on a respectable ally, capable of fiirnishing nfteen or twenty 

thousand men (1904:548). 

At the t h e  of this contact, Lamboaiqrs authority in the north was under constant threat 

fiom Zamiimena ders  south of Ankaraïia. Grandidier even suggests that Lamboeny was 

paying mbute to the d e r s  of Boma during this era (1958: 156). The ailiance that the 

Antankaraiia Ampmjuh deveioped with Benyowsky was undoubtedly intended to assure 

his own position and authority m the region. 



It should be noted that the French were not mterested in developmg a colony in 

Madagascar at this pomt - thqr were more concerneci with h g  a steady flow of rice 

and slaves for their alreacly establkhed colonies and plantations on l'ne de Bourbon (now 

Réunion) and l'lle de France (now Mauritius - then stin a French holding). While 

B e n y o m  had managed to set up a d e r  of trading posts (especiany on the East Coast 

where the Dutch and others had already estabfished networks of slave trade during the 

earlier part of the centwy), his attempts were deemed a f a k e  by the ministryU. He 

managed to supply or@ 1500 slaves over his 3 lmonths at Antongil - a fa a y  nom the 

3000 slaves per year he had promised when first undertaking the enterprise (Filliot 

1974:71). Several years earlier, Benyowsky had received a w h g  with regard to his 

actMties at Antongïl fkom Turgot, Ministre & la Mimine, who wrote: 

1 was greatly nirprised to read of your projects for Madagascar, maead of 

a siniple trading post, it is a colony that you mtend to establish. You rmist 

abandon these ideas and rehun to what you have been mstnicted to do. It's 

not a colony, but a simple trading post that needs to be established ... Your 

mision must be reduced to a trading post through which you should 

develop ties with the people of the country and introduce an exchange 

network (Filliot 1 974: 7 1 ). 

The warning, it would seem, went d e e d e d  as this key excerpt fiom his journal would 

attest : 

On the 1 lth, 1 requested ail the chiefi to assemble ... At eight, the assembly 

being fi& 1 required the e x e d o n  of an act of engagement, under oath, to 

be made with the insertion of all the names of the chie& and people present. 

=Filliot notes that bctween 1720 and 1735, the two mmt frequented points on the Malagasy coan were 
Foulepointe and Antom - m a  slaves, though, came out of Antongi1(1974:70). Benyowski's reasons 
for choosing Antongil as his base of operations (and subsequefitiy a @tai of his hqdom) are clear. 



This act was d e n  in the hguage of the country, with Roman 1ettersz4, 

and was as foifows: 

'This act of oath ... made the 1 Oth of October 1776, appomting and 

codimhg the election o f  Maurice Augustus Count of Benyowsky, to the 

rank of Ampansacabe, or supreme chief of the nation, the Kmgs, Princes, 

chiefs and people undersigned, being assembled m cab= 

In presence of our people, having consumecl the sacrifice, and made the 

oath of blood, we proclaim, declare, and acknowledge Mauritius Augustus 

for our supreme chief Ampansacabe, titles extinct mice the decease of our 

ho& f iudy of Ramini, which we revive m in and his famüy. It is for this 

reason that hwhg consumed the sacrifice, we submit HMolably to his 

authority; m consequence of which we determine to erect, m our province 

of Mohaveloy a monument to perpetuate the memory of our union, and to 

immortalize ou.  hoiy oath: ... Cursed be our children who h a l l  not obey 

our present wdl; msed be their inhentances, and the fiuits of the earth on 

which they çhall nibsist: - may the moa homd slavery confound them' 

I employed the rest of the day in conferring with the chie&, m order to 

persuade them to adopt a constitution, which 1 had detemined to propose 

the following day. 

"Lambouh, Kmg of the North" is one of the three "chiefi" Benyowsky credits as having 

Sgned this oath. 

Benyowsky lefi Madagascar soon after this oath had been taken. He travelled 

extensively over the next ten years in search of supporters for his enterprise, and t was 

24~ t  is interesting that in descnbing this oath in his report, Tsinlrina iiI uses the exact same woring as 
Benyowsky had in his j d .  The report reads "En 1770, le roi Lmboeny coniracta un sénnent de sang 
mec Benymky et signa tm acte draIIimce écrit d m  le langage du pays maii en lettres Romairts". 
Tsiaiana iII, vue might assume h m  this, was himselffàmiiiar with B-s ciiary. 



when he retumed to Madagascar that he had the most contact with Lamboeny, stiü 

Antankaraiia AmpanjaaAo at the the.  Both Vd (1954) and Grandidier (1958) mention 

Benyowdq's six months m Ankarma, but they, Iike me, lack the primary source 

(Benyowslq's own journal) which would bring most iight to the subject. Vial notes that 

d d g  his stay there, Benyowsky Iost many of his men to tropical disease (especiany 

dysentery) (Vii 19545). Grandidier adds that dirring this stay, Lamboeny continued to 

express his allegiance to Benyowsky under the understanding that relief nom ZiI)inimena 

harasment would be forthcomhg. 

Ahhough few d e n  or oral sources (other than Benyowsky's own journal) 

provide much information conceTning the relationship between Benyowsky and Lamboeny, 

1 must stress that it was an important one. It suggests the lengths to which the Ampanjaka 

would go to protect (or re-take) his authoritative position m Ankaraiia. Benyowsky was 

ody the &st (recorded) powerfid foreign a.üy with d o m  an Antankaraiia Ampmjaka 

would establish and nwtme relations We wiil see, in the fonowing chapter, how a simiIar 

strategy was employed throughout the nheteenth centiny as welL 

Unfîortunately for Lamboeny, BenyowslrJZs promises were never reaüzed as he died 

a year Iater. Lamboeny himself died m 1790. He is refmed to posthumousiy as 

Andriamanolotsoarivo - "the prince who fathered a thousand royalty". As mentioned 

earlier, m addition to having been a contemporary of Benyowsky, Lamboeny afso had 33 

children and is the ancestor to which members of the mentiy niling royal Eimüy trace 

th& lineage. 

According to Tnalana III's report, Lamboeny was succeeded by hiç son Tehimbola 

m 1790. Once again, Zafbhena incursions fkom the south disupted his reign. Merent 

sources tell different versions of the codïct .  Tsialana ïII's report suggests that t was once 

agah Andriantahora who retumed to battie Tehmibola, biit such a match-up seems 

unli'kely, the Zahimena king having Iast been mentioned alive (and niling) more than a 

century earlier. Grandidier asserts that the confiict m question arose d e r  Tebimbola 

refked to cut his hair at the death of Boma's f d e  der,  Ravahiny, as  was required of 

him, or as would have beai recpired of hmi had he recognized her sovereignty. Refishg 

to cornph/ withfmba (custom) in recognition of a supposedIy overarching savereign has 



at &es been an important expression of resistance in Madagascar. In response to the 

f ion t ,  Ravahiny's grandson and successor, Tsimaloma, sent an army to Ankarima to 

secure the Antankarana Arnpanjakds cornpliance. Versions ciiffier on the outcome of this 

conflict. Both Grandidier and Vd suggest that d e  hitdly defeated, Tehimbola was 

wentuany victorious with the aid of the prophetess Tsimatahodrafj~ Tsialana IITs report 

is less detailed on this matter. It States h p l y  that a peace was reached between 

Tehmibola and Tsïmaloma, but that young Antankarana were constantiy pressuring 

TsimatohadraQ to use her magical powers and start the war up again. 

According to the tantma of Dadilahy Said Tehbola pleaded with Tsimatohadrafy to start 

up a new wax 

Tehimbola told Tsimstahodrafy that none of the young men m his kingdom lmew 

how to fight, and that a few skirmishes might help them leam. Tsmiatohadra@ was 

mcreduious and refused his request to start a war, rembding him that it was his 

grandfather (Andriansirotso) who had sought the peace she granted in the first place. 

Tehimbola continued to pressure the prophetess, eventuaüy resorting to threats to get his 

way. Tsimatohadre gave m and told him where to find aLI the guns that had been buried 

in Andriansirotso's the .  

Tehimbola died in 1802 leaving no obvious heir and a dispute over power that 

wodd have repercussions over the better part of two centuries. He is posthumoudy 

refmed to as Andriamandresiarivo - "the prince who concpered a thousanb" 



Dadilahy Said's tantara explains the troubles that arose at the tÏme of Tehmibola's death. 

Tehimbola had a son, Tsimatahotro, wbo was far too youug to take on his M e r ' s  

role as Ampmjaku. Boanahajy, a brother of the deceased Ampanjaka, was the next 

choice. He moved the capital fkom Mahavagnono @ment day Ambüobe) some 40km 

north to Marivorahogno where he was then h g .  Mer a M e ,  Boanahani's sistds son, 

named Tsialana, approached the Amp@l'eRa requesting land so that he could provide for 

his mother and fàmily. The AmpmzjaRa gmted it, and the two won became very close. 

The bond between uncle and nephew was broken, however, when TSalana leamed that 

Boanahajy had selected a distantly related member of the royal f e  h g  in the fa- 

north-west of the region, to be his main a h r  (lefiry). 

"Io many aly lu!" Dadïiahy Said says "mat was the beginning of the fighting!" 

TSalana III paints a siightty different picture of Boanahajy. h In report, 

Boanahajy is descnbed as a usurper of royal power. As the brother of Tehimbola (who 

had no children), and son of Lamboeny, Boanahajy was as viable a candidate as any to take 

on the position. He was not, however, chosen or approved of by the majority of the 

people, and was thus seen as imM to d e .  This version is çlightiy Werent than that 

offered by Dadilahy Said, m that, ahhough the following events d e s d e d  were m c h  the 

same, m Dadilahy Said's version, Boanahajy had the support of the people when he was 

named Ampmjclka, and oniy Iost that suppoit when Tgalana rose to challenge it. What 

the two accounts &are in coimnon, however, is the point 1 mean to stress. In both cases: 

the legitimate Ampmjaka was the one who had the support of the region's inhabitants. 

Boanhajy d e d  until overthrown by his two nephews - TSalana joined by his 

cousin Andrianjalahy. While Tsialana, the son of Lamboeny's daughter Som, took on the 

roie ofAmpanjaka d e r  his uncle's ousthg the cousin who had helped him, Andianjalahy 

@imseKthe son of Lamboenys son Lehilahy) took a subordhate role (what TSalnana IEs 



report calls a "roztlet") as a u t h o e  over the southern part of Antankawa texritory The 

distinction between the two, and the way in which each is reckoned as royalty (ie., 

through female and male links respectiveiy) is somethmg that is stin recognited, important 

and, =me instances, disputed today. 

At arotmd the same time that Boanahajy and Tgalana were strnggiing for power m 

the north, the kingdom of Imerina was gaining m prominence m Madagascar's highlands. 

herina's origins have been traced to the 16th century when villages and clans in the 

highlands began groupmg themsehres hto &iy large chiefdoms, wentua.üy imitmg under 

one der .  After a period of "ahnost wmplete anarchy" (Mntl ia  l974:8) m the late 

eighteenth century m which interna1 disputes paralysed the kingdom, 

Andriananq,oinimerina (leader of one of the disputhg fkctions) managed, through force 

and diplomacy, to d e  the kingdom as it had nwer beai before and d e r  m an era of 

eqanding influence. It is Andr ianampoeba  who is credited with having established 

the institutions (mciuding the royal army) and flexible social structure that accounted for 

Imerina's success over the next centmy. It is also he who is credited with ha-g made the 

famous proclamation, on his deathbed, that the ody  border of his kmgdom was the sea 

(miplybg that Imerina would control al of Madagascar). It was during this period 

Antananarivo was established as capitat of Imerina (it r d s  capital ofthe Makgasy 

Republic today) and it was fiom there that Andrianampoinirnerina's soo, Radama, began 

his quest to fuEIihis htheis dymg wish. 

A major part of Radama's expansionkt project m the earb part of the nineteenth 

century invohed the courthg of foreign, especim English, k o r .  In 18 17, he signed a 

treaty of firiendship and alhnce with the English governor of Mauritius? The treaty was 

important to both si@g parties. While Radama received official recognition as the king 

of (an) Madagascar and won a very pow& ally (and anusdealer) at a thne whai he 

moa needed it, the English sought to eradicate Madagasw's hicrative siave trade and, by 

recogniPng Imerina as an mdependent state in control of the entire island, deny the French 

any prospect of colonization at a t h e  when European competition for influence m M c a  

and the Indian ocean was reacbmg its height. W~th the advent of the treaty, a British 

UMauritius, formerîy Pue de France, had passed into Engiish hana afber the mafy af Paas af 18 14. 



representative, James Hastie (the man d o s e  journal d shortfy be under discussion), was 

stationed at Antananarivo, and the London Missionary Society began its work of 

conversion and discouraging the slave trade m the Malagasy hightands. Perhaps most 

miportant to Radama's expançionist project, however, was the hflux of British a m  and 

training to Imerina1s military. It was not long before the new and miproved royal amry had 

campaigned through much of the island, sobduing less weIl equipped forces and securing 

their leaders' loyahy and recognition of Radama as sovereign. It was durhg this period of 

expansion that Radarna's arxuy traveled to the far north and came Bito contact wiui 

Tsialana . 
It should be noted parentheticaüy that, accordhg to EsoaveIomafldroso (1989), 

"mbai" divisions in Madagascar began to develop at about this time. [t was then, m the 

early nineteenth century, that much of the Malagasy population was fkst dMded mto 

named entities by a govemment that "in its policies and rhetoric opposed the Merina 

population and [other] conquered populations" (1989:26 1) in the interests of 

admhistration. 

In July 1987, a conference concerning the history of northem of Madagascar was 

held in Diego (Antsiranana). Papers presented at the conference deait exchisively with the 

north, ranging in topic fiom a study of venereal disease m Diego m the eariy 20th c e n t q  

to a retehg and anaSlgs of Dadilahy Said's story of the origin of the Tsangantminy 

(already refmed to m this section - Tsitmdry 1987). Among these were two, presented by 

Ramiandrasoa and Ratsilavaka @oth historians fkom the highlands), which were especiaily 

bold in th& c d  for a re-exmination of the taken-for-granted assumptions conceming the 

north m the early nineteenth century. These papers suggested that eady nineteenth century 

relations between Imerina and the mdigenous popuktions of the north were less 

antagonistic than they are often seen as behg today. Both papers used as their primary 

source the journal of James Hastie (British representative m Antananarivo at the time) who 

accompanied Radama on his tour of the north m 1823. 



Ramiandrasoa's paper is especiany relevant here. "It is m 1823 ", he d e s ,  "that 

Ankaraüa was officia& and definitively mtegrated m the kingdom of Madagascar with the 

consent of it's Rince and inhabitants" (1987:4). He backs up this clami with reférence to 

the passages m Hastie's journal that rewtmt Radama's arrÏval at and penetration of 

TSalana's hidmg place in the caves of the Ankarma m a d  Tsialana is said to have 

explained that he had no intention of opposing Radama, but was actuaQ m hidmg fiom 

what he thought were Zafbhena kaders fiom Sambirano. He is then descnbed by 

Hastie as swearing his devotion to the Merina AmpanjjaRa and wiîh the assurance of 

Merina protection (as part of mcorporation in the Merina kingdom), handmg over many of 

the weapons mtended to defend AnkaraÏia against the Zafmimena of Sambirano. 

Although Hastie, as a representative of British mterests in Madagascar, was by no 

means an impartial observer, the contents of his joumal entries concerning Radama's 

encornter with Tsialana would be hard to dispute. S t g  what is controversial about 

Ramiandrasoa's paper, and what caused a commotion at the above mentioned 1987 

confience, ishvas wtist it implies. Ramiandrasoa suggests that the se&& eternal 

conaict considered to exkt between Antankaraiia and Merina is in fact nothmg more than a 

politicaUy motivated creation of nineteenth century French administrator-historiaus. 

Ramiandrasoa calls us to consider the works of fiequently cited wnters such as Guillain 

(1845), m light of their missions m the region. He suggests the possibiüty that their 

priorities lay m fÏnding and documentmg mcidents of opposition (and not of cooperation) 

between Antankarana and Merina as a way ofjusaStmg French involvement m the region. 

As 1 d pomt out m the next chapter, were Antankarana not represented as d e r i n g  

eternally at the hands of the Merina, no French presence would have been required m the 

north, and no legal foot-hold wodd have been available to them in their struggle with the 

English over the control of Madagascar. 

Let us, then, consider one of these biased accounts GuiIlam (1845) begins his 

version of Radama's arriva1 m the no& by n o h g  that at that the, Tsialaaa was already 

paying tniute to Sakalava royalty to the south. The A m p m i d s  submisgon to the 

invading Hova, therefore, was just a matter of trading one "yoke" for another. As 

Ramiandrasoa had aiggested, the rest of Gullaia's account refers to the Hova "mvasion" 



(1 845: 154) of Ankaraiia, and the attempts of the local people to tum back the aggressors. 

Tsialana is describeci as "brave and mteiligent", fightïng to shake the Merina strangle-hold 

by entering alliances wah other Lcal leaders and leading raids on Hova bases To no avaii 

though, GaiIlam notes, for whatwer successes they saw were short-lived as intemal 

disputes ultimately split up the alliances that had won them. Tsialana's precafious position 

a? this time was ody made more su, G d a k  adds, by an ongomg conflict with the uncle 

(Boanahajy) he had deposed 

Ramiancirasua's pomt, that Guillain's accoimt MUS be scmthkd, is a good one, 

and one that is not that ofken statedZ6. to claim that the Antanicarda were 

incorporated mto the Merina kingdom by an act of degiance on the part of their 

AmpaqjaRa almost twenty years before the French mival on Nosy Be is one thmg. To 

claim that that act of degiance meant anythhg twenty years later is another. Diplomacy h 

the north in the nineteenth century, 1 suspect, was of a different sort than Ramiandrasoa 

imagines. While the Merina administration may have adopted "Europe's own diplornatic 

techniques" (Mutiibwa:xiv), there is no mdication that nineteenth century Antankarana 

Ampanjaka ever did the same. As Lamboeny had done before him, TSalana engaged in 

cooperation and codict wah others as a way of safeguarding his position and authority m 

the region. 

Tgalena died m the late 1820s (exact dates differ in different sources). Although 

nmu>red to have been poisoned by Hova invaders, GuiIlain (1 845: 155) cl- it was more 

likeiy smailpox that killed him He was @en the posthumous name Andriamitoharivo -- 
'"the prince who protected a tho~sand"~'. 

-- - 

2 6 ~  am told that his paper (the one I haw siimmarized here) was poarly receNed at the AntPratiana 
coderence, and that some questioned the prudence of presenting such a controversial argument months 
More the appra=iehing Tsangmtroiny of 1987. Neither his nor RatsilaMka's papes were pubiished in 
the special issue of Omaly sy Anio mentioncd here. 1 thank Noël Gueunier for bringing their work and the 
reactim it inspirecl to my attention. 
2 7 ~ r t e  aîtributes this posthumous name to Tsiaîana's aifiering refuge to Boanamaka - a Sakalava 
Bemazava d e r  driven no& fiom Sambirano by Zchhena incursions h m  the south. 



cHAFTER4 

Negotiating Antonomy in the Nineteenth Centory 

May 23,1994 - Amboaihnadiro 

Judging by the route Abdou and I took to get here, I can see why people claim this to 

be the most isolated part of the AmpanjaRds dom& Haviug bareiy made it over the 

mountains before smdown, we mate a mild commotion upon arrival. "Ampenjzky ly 

halin'd' - "visitors amving at nightn. W e  track down Felisse, the r a n g e  in the 

village and after aii the proper introchdons and greetinnl;, expiain the purpose of our 

visit. We have corne, says Abdou (with subtleties of pofiteness that 1 havent 

mastered), in search of stones about the past, 

Within the hour, a group of 7 men has githered in Felisse's plank-floored 

house, and a large group of curious chilchen and teens have gathered outside its open 

dooways. Although 1 had not intendeci any of these meetings to be so formal, tius is 

the fom theyire taken over much of our trip. Feeling a bit of an inquisitor, 1 ask the 

series of questions 1 have been asking in each village, doing my best to couch them in 

the proper and respectfiil terms. 

"How" I ask, "did Antankararia AmpmjaRa came to iive in the north of 

Madagascar?" 

Whispers aIi around und Felisse h d i y  answers with a nemous chuckie. 

"You iive in Ambatoharaiiana with Said Abdourahimo (Dadiiahy Said)" he says, 

"He's the one you shouid a&" 

I persist, and, grachially, a basic narrative emerges. As has been the case throughout 

most of these sessions the focus is on the codiïct with the Hova (Merina). Felisse 

expiains how the Hova Ampan~aka wanted the Antankaraiia mast (sahy - the mast 

raised every five years at the Tsangantruiny), and aîtacked the Antankarana 



AmpqaRa, Lamboenyl, to get i t  Haif of the fleeiag royal family drowned 

themse1ve.s in the water2, whiie the 0 t h  half escaped to the caves of the Ankaraiïa 

massif to bide f?om the imraders. The Antaakaraiia Amp@ah then led his people 

over to Nosy Mitsio, 1eaving the mast but ôringing the flags with b - when you're 

fleeing, Fetisse suggests, there's no t h e  to stop for a mast. While on Nosy Mitsio, the 

AmpanjaRa made a blood-bond Cfàtidra) witb the French Arnpanjcllka, and 

accompauied by French çaictierç he retumed to the maidand to defeat the Merina. 

Although &tails difkr, the basic eiements of Felisse's narrative correspond to 

those in otfier narratives that l've been coilecting on this village to village w a k  His 

words represent a fairly typical sketch of the Antankaraiia past Like &ers of its 

kind, it features the Antankarda Ampanjaka (who, as in the above case, is not always 

named correctiy) in connict with the Hova and in cooperation widi the French; it notes 

the ArnpazjaRds hiding in the caves and subsequent fliat to Nosy Mitsio; and it 

spes5es that it was a faiira - a blood-bond that renders non-biologicdy related 

individuals as close as family - that was established between the Antankaraiia and the 

French AmpanjaRcr. In aii of these sketches, it was th& to the cooperation of the 

French that the Arnpanjaka was able to r e t m  to the mainland to re-establish his 

authority. 

The sixty years following TSalana's death m 1829 saw many changes in 

Madagascar. Among other things, Merha sovereignty over the island was nohally 

established, the French found themsehres a tenuous foothold m the north, and the 

Antankaraiia Ampanjaka of the thne, walkmg the h e  between Merina and French 

hterests, was drawn deep mto the arma of international diplomacy. In the following 

chapter, 1 show that though far nom the happening in the Merina comt Hi Antananarivo 

(on which most texts on Malagasy history focus) and men M e r  fiom the seat ofthe 

- -  - 

' ~ h i s  should be Tsimiharo. The mistake is intereshg for it shows, as other elements af Felisse's story 
wiü, that it is the theme and the dynamic of telations that is more important than the achai actors. 
2Agaùl. an interesthg mistake in Feiisse's narrative. The dtowning he reférs to h most often associateci 
with the "Antandrano" - refierring to an earlier royal famity Who drowned th- rather than give in 
to an imrading Merina army. 



French foreign nmnistry, events m the north during the mid to late 19th centnry were of 

great Sgnificance to both these powers. It was m the north that the French were fïrst able 

to establisla legitimate and lashg daims to tenitory through treaties with local leaders. 

Tsimiharo, the eldest son of Tsialana, succeeded his father as Ampunjaka '. iu 

response to abuses of authority by officers of Merina bases in the north, Tsimiharo 

accomplished what GuiIlain ( 1845) and others claimed Tsialana never codd -- he led a 

lasting revok agaha the Merina. He was joined in these efforts by Tsiomeko, the 

Zafbimena Ampanjaka of Boeny (then h g  m exile on Nosy Be) who provided men to 

accompany Antankaraiia wamiors on their raids of the Merina bases Though hiMly 

successfiil these raids eventdy provoked a large scale Merina retaliation, drivmg the 

Antankarana Ampmjaka and his foIlowers into hidhg in the caves of the Ankaraiia 

ma*. 

Dadüahy Said's tmtara continues. 

The Hova h a d e d  the north with many soldiers, and when they demanded 

provisions fiom Tsimïharo, the Antankaraiïa Amparn~aka r e k e d  The fighting then began. 

Every time they fought, the Merha were defeated 

"Antankar& ka-ka!" Dadilahy Said exclaims, "Antankarda were imstoppable 

rtnonsters'~ ! " 

3 A ~ u n t s  ciifFer as to Tsimiharoo's age at the time of accession - Grandidier ( 1 95 8: 1 5 8) daims he was 1 8, 
while Ras- (1987:267) pnts him at 30. Dacbhy Said's account contaias no mention of age. 
4~asoamllamanana (1987) attributes this turn in Tsimiharo's fortunes to the same causes that Grandidier 
had held fesponsiile for Tsialana's Eailure - inférior militay organization, and insurgent 'princes" within 
the AntakmÎh royal fhily. 



Seeing that they were no match for the Antankarania soldiers, the Merina left and later 

returned with new soldiers of their own. Althongh tbey were called Menabe, they were 

really fkom Boma. They were d e d  i~va'iohaliky (long laiees), and they canîed shields 

(bitaiy) with th= They were tough. You codd shoot at them and they wouldn't be hit. 

You could cut them and they woddn't sph. That is when Tsmiiharo, with the advice of 

two of his major advisors (manantatry), entered the caves to hide. 

Babany' Ysoirnany telis me he'd know my trail anywhere. 1 look behind us and see 

what he means. Mine are the oniy fmtprints, of the many left dong this stretch of 

dusty road, that have an Amencan brand-name written across them 

We're on out way mrtfi-east of Ambatoharakm to pick up the hats we had 

ordered together a few days ago - its almost tirne to take in the rice crop, and welf 

need the protection of a wi& brim to work through the hottest hours. As we approach 

the wmpound of houses where the woman we had commissioned with the task lives, 1 

ask Babany Ysodany abo.& the descendants of Njakalaguitry - the prince said to 

have betrayed Tsimiharo by disclosirig the Ampanjakds hiding place in the caves of 

the Ankaraiia massif to officers of the Merina army. Babany Ysoufmny recogMzes 

what r'm trying to get at immediately. 

IV Y~tl metm !hem" he says, pointiag to our destination 

1 have heard Dadilahy Said's accoiait of the past treachery before. W e  Tsimiharo 

was in hi* in the caves, a brother of his stiU on the outside made a deal with the 

invacihg Merina amy. He ofked to reved the location of bis brotheis hidi- place 

in srchange for baqg named Ampmjakzz lmdtr the new Merina a ~ s b a t i o n ? .  The 

?he traitomus brother's actions in Dadilaby Said's account of these events are justifieci somewhat by the 
aclcnowiecigment that al i  other Ampmrjoka dong the north west wast had accepted Merina sovereignty va 



Merina agreed to this arrangement, and, with his help, found their way inîo the caves. 

Babany Ysoufk&s account is pretty much the same ( though Iess &taiIed). I ask 

him stiIi more, this time about the paeserit. Yes, he says, it's true that the descendants 

ofNjakalagnitry are not dowed to enter the caves that had once been Tsimiharo's 

reîbge - they, like the Merina, are forever restricted fkom doing so. He describes 

how, at the Iast ritual visit to the caves in pparation for the 1993 Tsangantsm'ny, a 

group ofcelebrants accompanied by a member of this goup were lost and almost 

k i k i .  He also teils me that althougb some among hem have Lived in 

Ambatoharanana in the past, they mw pmfk to live outside the vilfase on their own 

These living arrangements are suppody a matter of preference, not of restncted 

access to land but stiU, he agrees as we pass through the gate and into their compound, 

their isolation fiom the rest of the royal family is salking, 

Dadiiahy Said's account of Tsimi'haro's Ming m the caves and eventual escape fiom the 

mainland is  more detailed than that offered in any written source% 

Tsimiharo was led to a &en forest within the caves by one of his advisors, and 

seeing that there was arable land and fie& water avahble there, agreed to settie. The 

Hova, memwhile, bolstered by Njaka1angiû-f~ betrayai, conceived a plan to get to the 

~sy murnaiy - they don? answer), and to continue the rzvoft that Tsimiharo had started would only cost 
the Iives of the people (mmdany vahoah). 

Following a survey in the 1 !XOs, Raymond Decary describes the caves in which Tsimiharo 
sought refuge, and spmbtes as to what might have occnrred more than a century earlier. "The 
cave consists of a gaiiexy appmximatety 1 O00 rnetres long without sCaIactites. Not far fkom the 
entrance, there is a bottleneck with an opening bareiy 3 or 4 metres wide, not iinlike a fbstep,  
wtiich acted as the nrst point of defense. At the second ml1 which cuts into the vadt of the 
cave, (Merina) soldiers attempted to W d  a wall and block in their enemy (Tsimiharo) d o m  
they knew to be hi- in a ciead-end mrri&rf [...] H o m r ,  the task proved to be beyond their 
capabilities and they soon gave up. The A n t a & m ~  w r e  in their last r e m  but fond 
themselves pedectiy protected because at the other end of the cave was a vertical exit, a veritable 
chimney that, although ciimbed with difficuity, was easify defensi'ble- This chimney opens 
halfway ap the cliff [. ..], giving access to a massive cave-in of about 300 metres in diameter. It is 
known today as Tshibro's hoie. There is another exit which meets up with a second cave-in, 
tha! of Antsarancirana, through which the Ankara River passes, but the Merina did not know 
about it. In Tsimihii+ols hole, [...] the Antankamm estabiished the doany (capital) on a plane; 
remnants of their occupation cm taday be found at the back ofTsimiharols hole." (Grandidier 
iW8:233) 



clearing within the masgfwithout danger of getting lost m the maze of passages that leads 

to it. They fastened heavy cloth a r m d  th& feet and c h b e d  the sharp bestone walis of 

the m a d m  order to descend on the Ming AmpmjaRa 's settlement fiom above. Seeing 

the Hova approach, the Ampanjaka and his people escaped m the night. 

The Ampanjaka suggested they seek refùge on the island of Nosy Be (where 

Tsiomeko was then h g  m exile), but a prophetess ( T h b e l a )  appeared at the exit of 

the cave, and told him that they shodd go to Nosy MitSo (a m c h  d e r  i s h d  to the 

north of Nosy Be) mstead. 

"Let me tell you" Dadilahy Said credits Tsiambela as sayhg to one of the king's advisors, 

"the Ampanjaka wants to go to Nosy Be, but if he goes to the island without birds mosy 

Wsio], his kingdom d know no end." 

The Ampanjaka and his followers took her advice and headed for the Coast, crosshg over 

to Nosy Mitsio a few at a t h e  in sailing canoes. 

In another version of this story (Gueunier 1988:30), Dadilahy Said has recounted 

how it was m the caves that Tsimiharo fust embraced Islam_ At the a&ce of an in-Iaw 

familiar with Islam, he prayed whüe m the caves and promised that he would convert if he 

and his followers were delivered fiom the2 predicament. 

Jdy 6,1994 - Andavakabiby (Nosy Mieio) 

"1 need money, and you offer me a cigarette." Fahatelo Bakarimamy says as he takes 

one of my few remaining Good h k s .  That he's not s r n i .  as he says it takes me by 

surprise. The week rve spent here on Nos- Mitsio has passeci smoothiy thus far, and 

l'm unprepared for cynicism. 

This is the sxnaiiest village I've visited on the idand thus far. 1 ask 

Bakarimamy, seated on an overtumed outrigger in the shade of a palm, who founded 

it. 1 expect him to answer that it, like aU the other viUages hm visited here, was 



founded oriQinally by a member of the royal fady who had crossed over fiom die 

mainiand with Tsimiharo at the time of the war with the Merina Fm wrong. 

"1 did l' he answers, and goes on to point out the houses of his various chilcfren and 

grandchildren. The abadoued ones, he tells me, belong to several of his grand 

children who bave lefk Nosy Mitsio for the W a n d  in search of work at the sugar 

refinery (SRM4.A) on the coast. Ibe heard the same sort of story fiom several other 

older people hem on the island The more time I spend hem, the more strilang its 

demographics seem Cornparecl to the m d a n d  villages I've spent any time in, the 

villages on Nosy Mitsio am noticeabfy lacking in young men and women. 

As we sit and finish my last few cigarettes, 1 ask Bakarimarny about the time 

d e n  Tsimiharo iirst came hefe. He prefaces his accourit by saying he doesn't know 

e v e r y t .  but ends up tefling me a good &al. Tsimiharo and bis people went first to 

Ankareha - a small loafidand off the west Coast of Nosy Mitsio. Ani- there, they 

had no fie& water, so Tsimiharo d e d  on a representative of the Antambazavaka 

group (one of the three on& groups said to have inhabited Ankarana at the arrivai 

of Z H o t s y  royalty in the north) to pronom an invocation requesting water. 

Fresh water sprung fiom the grouad, and they were able to settle there briefly. Mer a 

tirne, the A r n p a n j h  and his famdy moved onto Nosy Mitsio itseE spreadiq out and 

estabiishing villages. Tsimiharo himself settled at the village now cailed Ampasindava 

- it became his doavy (capital) on Nosy Mitsio. Ampasinclava, Bakarimamy reminds 

me, is the village where we ail stayed last year at the time of the ceremonid visit to 

the i d a d  It was fiom there that the living Ampanjahzz iriformed his ancestors, 

entombed in caves on Nosy Lava (a srnail island just north of Nosy Mitsio), of the 

then approachuig Tsangan~sainy. 

TSmiharo' s diplornatic forays over his fit few years on Nosy Mitsio were directed 

at a wide range of potentiai allies. In conjunction with Tsiomeko he fÏrst sent emissanes to 

the Sultan of Zaflpiar on the east coast of Afiica. mering rights to temtory, and the 

promise of money m exchange for &ary assistance, the representatives of the two 

Malagasy d e r s  managed to secure ody weak and short-lived aid. The Sultan ordered a 

single warship to Nosy Be, but after sweral damaging skirmishes with Merina posted on 



the nwinllnd oppode, it mon returned to -%arar Fiorent (1987) reports that Tsmiiharo 

also sent emissaries to Maiintms at this time to seek Pmilar assistance fiom the English. It 

was not und Admiral de He& thai gwemor of Bourbon, sent Passut to explore the North 

of Madagascar and reestablish a French presence on the island that Tsmiibaro and 

Tsiomeko wodd find as reliable an d y  as the time codd offer. 

Dadilahy Said expands on these earfiest diplornatic missions: 

After reaching Nosy Mitsio, Tsmiiharo decided, again with the actvice of his main 

aàisors, that for* aid should be sought m order to repatriate the mainland He fkst 

sent his brother Tsiamhany to England Amving there, Tsiambany passed on TSmiharo's 

message, offiering the English rights to AntankaraBa land in the noah in retum for their 

müitary asgstance. The Engüsh agreed to this proposai, but informed Tsiambany that they 

wodd not be able to go to Madagascar for three months They encouraged the 

Ampmjakds yoimger brother to aay for those three months, and paid him (in gold) for 

every day he stayed there. The English took care of him They gave him servants and a 

place to live7. 

" Tmana b a h  ily. ." Dadilahy Said explains - "He was happy there." 

Meanwhile, on Nosy Mitsio, T.cimtliaro and his advisors decided, ha* not heard 

anythmg fiom England, to send yet another brother, T.cirnsneriiiy, to the Sultan Barakasy - 
- the h g  of the biack Arabs (Arubo joby) living in Zii~lp'bar (on AfEca's east coaa). 

Tskmiieriiifs request there was a b  met with provisional approval In this case, thou& it 

was the month of Ramadan that delayed the S h ' s  actions He mvited TsimaiierSy to 

'In 1997 I asked Dadilahy Said's daughpi (Moammky) for greater detail on Tsiambany and 
-Engiish reiations in the 19th centwy. She stiook het head and indicated with a familiar 
gesture that Tsiambany drank a lot, and impiied th the Engl.ish probably had no idea what he was Qing 



stay in Zannbar, and like the English had done for Tshnbany, offered him money, food 

and lodging. TsimaeerZy stayed. 

As it had been m the eighteenth century, French activdy in Madagascar in the eady 

nineteenth cenniry was resmcted to the island's eastern and sontiiern coasts. While the 

British deveioped official ties with the wer-stronger Merha comt, the French made no 

nich efforts, satkfied with their already w-elbestablished trade networks. They certain& 

never went so fa .  as the British had m recogniPng Radama's sovereignty over all 

Madagascar - to do so would have damaged their own long-established clamis on the east 

coast. Franco-Merina relations remained cordial imtü the late l82Os, when repeated 

conflicts on the east coast cdminated m the French bombardment of the Merina empire's 

largest eastern port, Tamatave. The bombardment led to the Merina court's banning of 

ail legd trade with French nation* and reflsal to r&e any French envoys seeking 

iniproved relations (Mubiwa 1974:24). It took another 10 years before the French sought 

to re-establish themselves in Madagascar. This time, though, they headed for the West 

coast. 

On the 29th of September, 183 9, capitaine Passot dropped anchor off the coast of 

Nosy Be, a large W d  about 100 Imi south of the much d e r  Nosy Mitsio. His orders. 

as reprïnted by Decary m his study of the history of the colonization of the i h d  

(1 960: 15), reveal French intentions at that tirne. Passot was meant to establish relations 

with the island's " C M ' ,  and determine whether or not he had "&en m to the domhation 

of the Hova". That done, Passot was meant to offer sympathy and arms: 

Make him understand that France, (a conntly) that has aiways protected the 

chie& of various tnbes of Madagascar, sympathizes with his loss of 

authority, and wiîl supply him with aid m the form of arms, d e r y ,  boats, 

-- - 

there. She noted, su@, that if it had not been for his habits, it might have beea the Er@& who took 
over Madagascar. 



and heip him direct his operations to assure victory mer his aiemy, the 

tnbe of Hovas, and to retum to him the tedories  he had lost (Decary 

1960: 15). 

Passot's mission had wider implications. It represented a French desire to re-establish their 

miportance m the Indian Ocean m the face of British rivahy. By seeking out political units 

that had not yet succumbed to Merina, as de Hell and Passot supposed the sovereigns of 

Nosy Be and Nosy Mitsio represented, and supporthg them, the French sought to 

establish a defénsible (m all ways) foothold on the idand. As Raniiaadrasoa (1987) 

pomted out m his earlier ciied controversiai paper, t was the French who çought out the 

alliances as much as the local rulers. 

Passot's first treaty was made with Tsiomeko on Nosy Be. In it, the Zafinirriena 

Ampanjaka ceded her rights over territones there and on the mainland to the king of 

France in retum for the promise of French nippon! On the 5th of Mar& 184 1, the 

French ofüciaily took possession of the idand, planting a mast and r&g the fri~mIeur 

for the fkst t h e  amid great ceremony and celebration. One of the French attendmg the 

event, capitaine Jehenne, wrote m a letter to the govemor of Bourbon: 

the national flag flies as of this morning on Nosy Be. Sahted [...] by a 

twenty-one gun sahite on board the Revoyante and by the acclaim of an 

immense gathering of Sakalava brought to the place by order of their 

Queen, this h g  fiom today on protects a population that calls to it . . . and 

gives France a naval position at the entrance to the Indiam Ocean (Demy 

1960: 19-20). 

In addition to the French contingent, the gathering hchided Tsiomeko, her advisors, 

supporters, and possibly evm her ally Tsmiitiaro who is creùited, on that same day, as 

*Gueunieis analysis af a ciraft of thh maty, as recoreairded in the notebock of m s  ship Doc<or, reveals 
more af the nature of this treaty. Tsimeko M the French forest (da) in temtories she c a e d  rights 
ater - deared land was to rem- under her autharity. Gueunier's c011l11lents and citations af infofmants 



having signed a treaty vezy siniilar to Tsiomeko's. Passot himselfdescribes the conditions 

under which the treaty with Tsbiharo was k t  drafted: 

M g  at [ T ~ a r o ' ~ ] ~ ,  1 had the prince coqlete an act of trander of 

the kmgdom of Ankara, bciuding ail the Northem part of Madagascar, 

f?om the great Manahare river m the east to the cap d'Ambre and fiom there 

to Bavatou Be m the West inchidhg also the islands dong the West Coast, 

in which his ancestors had reigned for ail thne. 1 did not discuss the imms 

nor the validity of the prince's rights over them; I allowed this brave chef 

the satisfàction of giving us everythhg he wanted, and f was under his 

dictatioa that my mterpreter trsnscnbed his a a  of t r d i  (Decary 

1960:20). 

By Passot's description, there seems to have been W e  negotiation bohred in the 

preparation of the document. The words of the treaty are attributed to Tsmniharo alone - 
there is certady no indication m it of French attitudes towards Tsemlaro, or of their 

mtentions in the north, 

The treaty in question was supposedly signed the day of the fkst hg-raishg m 

Nosy Be. Transcxiied here fkom TSatana III's report, it reads: 

I, Tshkuou, son of Tsialou King of Ankara, of Nossi-Be, Nossi- 

MitSo, Nossi-Faly and other islands in the region of our mainland 

posses!5ions, 

Declare to you, m the presence of my Brothers and Elders, that I 

cede to His Majesty Kmg Louis Philippe I, King of the French, aU of my 

rights over the mninland of Madagascar, those rights &ch I hold from my 

ancestors 

- -- - - 

close to the myai h d y  on Nosy Be reveal thaî the negntiation pracess - nowfiere near as w q i e  and 
fiencüy as Decary sqgests. 
%imiham I's name is written as "Simiare" in this and d e r  documents af the tirne- 



We a& to be considered by the Great KÏng as French subjects, and 

to be treated as such. 

I am convinceci that His Majesty the Great King to whom 1 make a 

gift of my estate, win consider me as his son, and win protect me against ail 

enemies, and distance me fiom all harm 

1 am convinced also that His Majesty the Kmg of the French wiii 

extend his beneficaice over my subjects. We will cany henceforth the 

name of the French; whoever s h d  be the aiemy of the Great King win also 

be our enemy and we win raise our arms agahst them; whoever sball be his 

aIly shaii be ours as well and we wifl aid them as wen as we can. 

If His Majesty the King of the French plants his h g  anywhere on 

our lands, we swear by God and the last judgmait that we will defend it til 

the death. 

1 request that His Majesty the Great King send soldiers to stay on 

Nossi-Mitsiou and a war-ship to protect us agakt the Hova Merina] and 

all other enemies. 

This act has been overseen by me, TSmiarou, in the presence of M. 

Passot, officer of the Govemor of Bourbon, of M. Jehernie, commander of 

the King's ship, La Prwoyante, and of all the officers of this ship. 

Tsialana ms report notes that m commemoration of this treaty and the hg-raising on 

Nosy Be, the French king Louis Phüippe sent as @s to Tsmiiharo a ''beautifbUy crafted 

sabre of honor, a general's costume wmplete with epaulettes and a bicome hat [a sort of 

hat wom by naval officers]". 

The treaty transcnbed here is quite different fiom the one Lamboeny had made 

with Benyowsky in the late eighteenth century. Whereas Benyowsky was, at the time of 

his treaty, fist  and foremo st a representative of his own (utopian) mterests in Madagascar, 

Passot and others on Nosy Be were trdy representative of the French govemment -- a 

govemment whose official stance towards Madagascar had changed considerably m the 

years Snce Benyowsky. The 184 1 treaty was made at the biddmg of the govemor of 



Bourbon under orders nom Paris to e s t a b u  rights over territory m the north. It was part 

of a strategy intended, m Decws words (1 960: 14), to "cornter-balance British actMty" m 

Madagascar and elsewhere in the Indian ocean. As the British had long since alüed 

themselves with the highland Merina, and had by treaty recognited the Merina king as 

sovereign of all Madagascar, the French sought to establish alliances with other leaders 

who d claKned a degree of autonomy. No matter that Tsimiharo's father had swom 

allegiance to Radama decades earlier? or that the h d  Tsiomeko offered m her treaty had 

long been mcorporated mto the Merina empire; as these leaders continued to claim 

Bidependence on their respective island refûges, they were jnst what the French needed to 

re-establish a presence m Madagascar. The treaty with Tseniharo was especially 

signiscant for, although they had already estabtished themselves on Nosy Be thanks to the 

treaty with Tsiomeko, "France had no interest m h a h g  another foreign power inaaüing 

themselves on his (Tsimiharo's) land so close to Nosy Be" (Decary l96O:2 1). Over the 

decades leading up to the establishment of a protectorate over and then colonization of 

Madagascar, the rights guaranteed the French m the treaties cited here were repeatedy 

cded upon to jus* their presence and to support their interests on the idand. 

While the 184 1 treaty was signiticant to the French m the pursuit of their mterests 

m Madagascar, it was also significant to TSmiharo and his interests. Viewed in retrospect. 

thiç treaty was m some ways as significant to TSmihm as the earlier mentioned 18 17 

British-Merina treaty had been to Radama, in that it established him as a legitmiate d e r  in 

the documentation of a Europea. power. Whüe the ukimate source of the A m p j a k d s  

power Iay then, as it does now, m the willingness of people m the region to recognize his 

authonty, there is no doubt that the nineteenth century Înûux of new mterests altered the 

dynamics of royal power m the north considerably. In addition to fÙElling the traditional 

role ofArnpanjaka to his people, Tsimiharo was henceforth representative and negotiator 

of their interests in a wholly new context - at least the French msist have perceived him a s  

such. By this treaty, the Antankarana Ampanjaka became a player (albeit a bit player) on 

the global stage. 



The the has corne to make it &cial, Jobyiava has called Karanibe "va&" (brother- 

in-law) for years, and after this monring's ceremony, the appellation d be WfioIIy 

appropriate. We've gathered at the back of the boutique operated by Karanibe and his 

wife Dacfirry Mariata. Men, wearing kitamby and Muslim bats, are seated around a 

coffee table in the small room usually reserved for b e r  ctrinkers, and women, with the 

exception of Dadi.ny Mariata, fiii the flmr of an adjoirriog room, viewing the events 

through a wi& doorway- Dada* Said presides over us aii. We're hem, he explains, 

to join Jobylava and Dadiny Mariata, si- now across fiom each other hoidia right 

bands, as brother and sister. 

Dadiiahy Said reads the payer in Arabic fiom a srnail blue book eliciting 

"Aminus" h m  the rest of us. When finished, Antoasy (second only to Dadilahy Said 

in his hwledge of thugs Silanro) raises his arm fiom below the joined couple, 

breaking the bond of their right haxuis. This done, Jabylava han& DadiMy an 

m i o p e  containing a token sum of money, and Lipo circulates with a çmall perfimie 

bottle Dadyny Mariata had retrieved fkom the fiont rmm - we each get two sprïts. 

As the party breaks up, Dadilahy Said offen an msoLicited exposé on fatidra 

It makes two people even closer than farmfy, he explains, and faiiure to Mil the 

obligations of the relationçhip wiii result in punishment fiom God and the ancestors. 

The fhst fddra, he says, was made between the Aophet (Mohammed) and the angel 

Gabriel. Once again the line 1 had expected ta exist between traditional and Muslim 

practice seems absent. He contirnies by describug another key fatidru of the past: 

The one made between Tsimiharo and M p o  (King h u i s  Philippe of France), he 

explaias to me 1s at the rwt of the long-standtog association between AntankaraCa and 

the French. 

We sgueeze out inîo the d g h t  and, as requested, 1 take some pictures of 

the newiy imitecf brother and sister. Mer only a month and a half, aimost all of my 

h is used up. 



Tsialana m s  report recounts events arigng fiom Tsmiiharo's alliance with the 

French. He claHns that certain Sakalava "princes" admonisbed Tsimiharo for entering hto 

such Eendly relations with the French, and despite the Antankarana AmpmijaRds 

assurances that he had ody ceded tenitory that was nghw his to cede, desmi'bes how 

these malcontents attempted to drive the French off of Nosy Belo. TSmiharo responded 

by leadmg an attack (tiimself at the head, the report stresses) against these enemies of the 

French (on Nosy F e )  and driving them o E  In return for his heroic defense of French 

mterests, he was named Chevalier de la Legion dWonneur, and awarded a monthty stipend 

of 100 fimcs". 

A year d e r  the sigrhg of the treaty, one of Tsimiharo's brothers, Tsiambany, was 

taken to visit the island of Mauritnis by an English missionary m an attempt, Decary 

speculates (1960:30), by the British to convince Tsirmiharo to revoke the concessions made 

in his treaty with the French? Decary's speculations may be justified for though the 

British recognized Nosy Be as  a French colony (Mutibwa 1974:29), there's no mdication 

that they did the same for Nosy Mitsio. Perhaps t was m response to this wooing that, 

later in that same year, the French brought a party, led by TSmiharo himself?, to Bourbon 

(now Reunion), their own showpiece in the Indian Ocean. 

Dadilahy Said begins his account of Tmniharo's trip to Bourbon by recountmg 

how the Ampanjaka was having doubts about his brothers, stiU living high off the hog in 

England and Zaflptbar. 

"They are of the same mother and îàther as I, and are thus not restncted fiom my 

position ke., Ampanjaka]. What ifthey have found somebody to help?", Tsmiharo 

Io What the report Eiils to mention k that the d e n  of these other Sakalava groups had &O claùned 
rigbts over Nosy Be. 
"The French had awarded a d a r  monthly stipend to Tsiomeko in 1842 (Decary 1960: 197). No direct 

mention is made in the French documen&on of the events cecou~lteci in Tsblana iWs report. 
I2- (1 987:27O) daims that it was Tsmiharo, already fbtmted with French apathy to his 
concems, who sent his brother to Mauntius to offer to shift Antankaraiia allegiance 



wondered, "Ifthey r e m  and make war, who c m  say ifthey wiii d o w  my d e  to 

continue?" 

He voiced his concems to his manantany (advisor) Manoro, t e h g  him that he, üke his 

brothers, wanted to go out in search of an a&. 

"Hah! " answered Manoro, 'You cadt go! " 

Manoro explainecl to Tsimiharo that M e  it was all ri& to send hk brothers, he could not 

go him,ceIfbecause he was Ampanjaka - the d e r  can't Ieave. Tsimiharo, however, held 

firm to his conviction, and eventdly sent for another respected advisor (rangahy) fiom 

another part of the island to come and mitigate the disagreement. This man, Robia, arrived 

a few days iater by saümg canoe. Both Manoro and the AmpanjaRa made theH cases to 

Robia, and the old man sided with Tsimiharo. 

"Let h i .  go and take care of his own power." Robia said 

"Are you willing to go with him?", retorted Manoro. 

'Yes," answered Robia, "1 will go." 

Hearing about the planned trip, Rama, a nephew of the Ampanjaka, decided that he 

too must go dong. Tsimiharo, meanwhile, caiied for the advice of Tsiatoeny -- a 

prophetess then living on the mainland. She came to him and told him that his trip 

wodd be a successfiil one. 

The French e e d  a shoa whüe later to trade their cloth to the people of Nosy 

Mitsio for seafbod. When they leamed that Tsmiiharo wanted to vigt the French 

Ampanjaku, they encouraged him and his contingent to come aboard. 

"The time to leave had affived,'' Dadilahy Said says, " ... we dont know whether it was a 

Fnday or a Saturday ... they le& ... for Bourbon." 



October 9,1992 - Ampasindava (Nosy Mitsio) 

The ArnpmaRa Tsimibaro III sits comfortably in the h c k  of a huge mango 

bree, si- d o n a l l y  fiom the @as5 of Bonbon -ais (a sickly sweet Malagasy 

version of crearn soda) on the table in front of him. The barge-trip from the w a r  

refinery's coastal port was long and cramped, and the disembarkment almost 

disastrous. Nctrambavifahy, his assiçtant, cook and sometimes jester yeiis or&rs to a 

group of yowg men carrying baggage across the beach to the island palace. 

From a piastic attaché case at bis si&, rnarked with a sticker given him by 

the World Wddlife Fund, he pulls a m d a  d o p e .  From the emreiope he removes a 

shed of shrny pages, laser-copied erxerpts fiom the J m u l  de Bourbon. and spreads 

them over the table in fiont of him. in a style reminiscent of a sossip column, these 

documents recount the mid nineteenth century stay of his predecessor and namesake, 

Tsimiharo, on Bourbon (now Réunion), the island chosen by the French as a base of 

operations in the Man Ocean The date "May 1 842" has been marked in bail-point 

pen at the bottom of each page, and relevant passages have been outlined and starrd 

He passes the documents, one by one, to the closest of the officiais seated on straw 

mats around him, ~~ the contents of each as they pas ,  indecipherabie by their 

foreign script, arnong them di. 1 have seen them before. 

%.Denis Harbor - ArrivalS 

Mq 10 - La Lionne, imder the command ofM-Protet, fieutenant of the 

vessel, having lep Nmsi Be the 1st of April. Passengers: the Prince 

Tsintiarou, his nephew Ruma,- the chie# Roubia and Ramido, two other 

young nephews of the prince, 2 soidiers, a suilor and eight domestics. 

News and DivemISIties 

The Malagay prince Tsimimou, chief of the Mmd Warsi-Mit-Chou, 

mrived on the French corvette La Lionne, and war received wzh ali the 



honom of his high rank The prince T-iarou h a  come to Bourbon with 

the intention of viriting M le Gouverneur and to show him his graiihrde for 

the benevolent protection oflered the inhabitantr of N m -  Be und W d -  

Mit-Chou by France. The Plince also intendr to profitjborn his stcly Ut 

Bourbon ta s t d y  the cwtonis of a French colony. We c m  on& 

congrahdate ota. grnement for the hmpitality shmn to P a c e  Tsimimou. 

Our commercial relatrons with Madagarcm mut be maintcrine4 and our 

establishments there c m  on& profifiom our agreernenfi with the counm's 

principd chie@. 

"ln this one", remarks the AmpanjaRa painting a finger over his desk to the document 

he's just handed on, "notice how they cd him 'the Malagasy Prince"'. 

Dtmng his short stay in Bourbon, Prince Tsimiharo mwt have come to 

appreciale al1 the benefitr of colonial cNIlizafion, our govemrnent h m n g  

@en hUn the opportrmity io s t d y  and prof tfiont them. This %vas the best 

and most wew way of receiving the Malagasy Prince. m e  Prince shaved 

himreYto be vety appreciative of th& generous hospitdity- 

Yesterdq, k a &  he witnessed the spectacle of a s m d  war 

sidiüed by our infatry and artifIeiy divisions nVaIing each other in 

thezr zealous and precise execution of maneuvers ordered &y the rnilitary 

commander. Prince Tsimiarou will t& wzth him un accwute impression 

of the power of the country  rance) to which he will ahvays remain a loyal 

a&, and he will long remember the plaswes of French Muence which 

seem to have p r o f d l y  impressed him. 

Satided, Tsimiharo III sits back ad, çippirig again fiom his g l a s  of Bonbon Anglais 

watches as the last document is reverentiy passeci dong the fingertips of those 

gathered, and is returned to its enmiope to await the next showing. 



The sequence of events recotmted in wrinen sources (such as the one cited above) 

does not atways correspond with the sequence &dent m oral accomts. In Dadilahy Said's 

tantma, for example, the treaty with the French was not established until Tsimiharo's trip 

to Bourbon. By this oral accomt, it is the Antankarania Ampmjaka who sought out the 

French, and not the other way around: 

It took three months to get to Bourbon13. They h t  passed Zanaiar, but rather 

than have them stop so he could see his brother, the Ampm~aka told them to keep gomg. 

They then passed another idand, L h e s  (London - Le. England). Once again, rather 

than aop to vigt his brother, Tsimîharo mstnicted the captain to keep going. When they 

ha4, arrived on French land (tany Frmtmy), Tsimiharo explaîned his predicament, and 

the French responded immediately. They said nothmg about a three month wait, but rather 

loaded up a war-boat irmnediately and set sail back to Madagascar. Their quick retum to 

Nosy Mitsio, though it had been predicted by Tsiatoeny (the prophetess whose advice 

Tsmiiharo had earlier sought on whether or not he should accompany the French), 

shocked the miali island's inhabitants At the sound of the canons hot  off by the French 

boat (rnarking their retum), mam, ran off to hide m the forest. Tsimibaro and his party got 

off the boat, the Ampanjaka holding a sword that the French had givm him. 

ln addition to mvohring themeives m local politics, the French ako supported the 

efforts of Catholic missionaries intent on converhg local groups and thek ders .  

Par&iculariy disturbmg to the Jesuit, named Dabmond, who attempted to convert the 

Antankaraiia Ampmjaku and his foUowers, was the already well establiçhed infhience of 

Islam in the region. 

13Here, Dadiiahy Said is confusing Bourbon with France - he earlier justiftes the long three month trip <O 

get there by expiauung that the Suez d (which did eventually cut travel time between Madagascar and 
Europe considerably) was not yet complet& m e r  accounts of the fint meeting also have the 
Antanhmk Ampanjaka traveiing to France - some I have heard even have him traveling by piane to get 
t h e .  



Daknond's hst mission in Madagascar was established on Nosy Be at the base of 

Loko Be (the island's highed mountain and most recognized landmark) m the bay of 

Ambanoro - on the opposite side of the island nom the French milaary and commercial 

center of Helhrüle. Citing the fie& air and cool ctear water flowing fiom the heights of the 

moimtain as  inspiration for removing hixnself and his work nom the French center, his 

choice of location was doubtless aiso mfluenced by concems of a more pragrnatic nature. 

Ambanoro had been a port of Arab made long before Dalmond's arrivaL Ever aware of the 

head start enjoyed by his wen-establïshed, Maiagasy speaking M u s h  counterparts, 

Dalmond "worked alone on the abandoned beaches of the bay having ody God as support 

and confidant in his isolation". He held strong to his conviction that this bay and island, 

being the refùge of so many Malagasy mninlanders fleeing Merina invasions, was the ideal 

starting pomt for the missionization of Madagascar. With the eventual defeat of the 

Englûh (Protestant) backed M&a, he imagined, the converted few m e d e  (de r s  

especiany) would r e m  to the mnmland as emissanes of the Church. In 1842, havhg 

established and set to work missions at ne Sainte-Marie on the east Coast and another on 

Nosy Be, Dalmond sought to establish another on Nosy Mitsio, the refuge of Tsimiharo. 

"This island" an associate of Dalmond later wrote: 

is mhabited by a relative@ large number of fiigitive Antanhana fiom the 

mainland- TSnoiharo, the great chief of this tnbe, equivocal ally of France, 

the same one who, received u, magnificentiy during his stay m Bourbon, 

had assured Dalmond of a welcoming reception on Nosy Mitsio. 

Accompanied by a yoimg discharged sailor, he @3almond] b 3 t  a house and 

began his mission (anonymous 1862:43). 

Unfortunateiy for Dalmond, the novelty of his presence soon wore thin. 

As long as gifis lasted and M. Daimond didn't speak agamst polygamy, 

things went, or seemed to go, fair@ well. That couldn't last- Displeased to 

see the supply of giâs on which he had begm to rely dqhg up, and unable 



to accept the idea of having a Sngle wife where mimy wives are a mark of 

his authority, he [Tsimiharo] changed suddedy. He seemed preoccupied, 

sometimes even fùrious with the missionary, and could put up with his 

presence no longer. It is even said that one &y, m a fit of anger, he 

[Tsmn'haro] loaded a g m  and threatened to lall the missionary if he didn't 

lesve Nosy Mitsio immediately ( 1 862:M). 

Dalmond was forced to abandon his mission and the baptized fèw who had come to see 

him, it is d e n ,  "as a oither and mother" leavhg the island "open to the treacherous 

charms of the Arabs". 

As noted eariier, "the treacherous charms of the Arabs" were already weil attended 

to in the region. Tsimiharo, the one who had promised to convert while m the caves (see 

above), was not the tîrst Ampmjaka to encounter Islam Certaidy the Ampanjaka 

Boanaha$s name (comprised m part of the Arabic for pilgrim - "hart') is an mdication 

that MuslEn influence m the region dated to the late eighteenth century ifnot much earlier 

(men though Boanahajy is said not to have been Muslim himseif). Recd how Dadilahy 

Said noted that the line of royal@ to which Antankaraiia miers may be traced saw its origin 

in "Arabie". In an m t e ~ e w  conducted by Gueunier, Dadilshy Said commentecl M e r  on 

this. 

ûne wodd think that their ancestors ... were people wfio practiced Islam 

But d e n  they arrived here be., m Madagascaa, they were Wre loa 

people! and they also lost the Muslim religion, but they knew of its 

existence, and they did not look for another religion to make their vow r~e., 

Hi the caves]: they made their vow to Islam (Gueunier 1988: 30). 

By this thinking, then, Tsimiharo's conversion was merely a decisive tum towards what 

had already been an established and m&iential force in the region. That, in the tantaru 

Dadüahy Said to14 Tsmiiharo sent his brother in search of assistance in Zanziiar (an 

miportant Arab port on the east coast of f i c a )  is yet another mdication of this. 



Ahhough TSmiharo's promise m the caves is today r e k e d  to as the catalyst which 

led his fonowers to convert, there is finle indication as to the nature of Muslim practice at 

that t h e e  More than fifly years later, Ferrand (1 89 1- 1902; cited m Guetmier 1988) noted 

that "Islamicized" Sakalava almg the wast were by no means orthodox m their practice - 
they did not pray or respect the d e s  of R;miadaq and contmued to drink rum at 

celebrations Given that the practice of many Musüm Antmkamüa is similarly unorfhodox 

today, we might consider Ferrand's assessrnent applicable to the inhabitants of Nosy Mitsio 

m the mid to late nineteenth centuq as w e l  We certaïnly know that the Antankarana 

AmpmjaRa was not so zealous m his devotion to Islam as to refuse the Jesuit Dalmond's 

advances. As the above cited excerpts mdicate, Tsimïharo was open to foreigners 

(missionaries mcluded) as long as they did not attempt to undemine his authority. And 

this is an important point that may explain TSmiharo's leanirigs towards Islam. In that it 

dowed both poiygamy and slave-holding (practices fiowned upon by Christians), two 

ways in &ch the Ampaniaka demonstrated his authority, Islam was the obvious choice. 

That said, Catholicism was the religion of the French, and Tsimiharo did not reject its 

influence entirely. Through the proceeciing decades he saw to t that the Jesuits on Nosy 

Be provided his chiidren an education which would later prove indispensable to their 

incorporation m the French colonial admhktration. 

It seems then, that just as the Ampunjaka was negotiating with outside poiiticaf 

forces, so was he effecting control over the influx of religious influence. And undoubtedly, 

that control was directed m ways that ensured his (and his descendants) position and 

authority. 

Events of the next decades reveal Tsimiharo's growhg fktration at the lack of 

French interest in his efforts at repatriatîng the mainland In 1845, Guillam nimmed up the 

situation as such: 



Skce that t h e  [of the treaty], Fsimiharo] has i~ vain begged for our 

assistance to return to the mnininnd and attack positions occupied by the 

Hovas m Ankara territory, and to estabkh his own authority there: not 

understandmg that we can ody remain deaf to his requests, he is fiutratecl 

at the inactkity of our goveniment fiom whom he widently expects some 

active cooperation, mstead of the amed nmtxdhy that we wish to keep m 

our dealings with the Hovas (1845: 157). 

Although they would protect their rights m Nosy Be (and presumabiy Nosy Mitsio) if 

threatened, the French showed no interest whatsower in attacking Merina posts on the 

northem mainlsad as TSmiharo would have had them do. Theirs was, as Guillam points 

out, a policy of " m e d  neutrality'. By his thinking Nosy Be was nothmg more than a 

foothold to the French - they had no intention of entering a confiict wdh the Merina over 

TSmiharo's petty claimslaims Such action was reserved for real threats to French mterests on 

the island It was thus in 1845, the same year as Guillain's above cited accomt, that the 

French took action m response to an edict passed down by the Merina court forcing 

European merchants to jom m "executing alI public works, wen such as are performed by 

daves, at the simple order of men the lowest of the Hova authorities" (Mutibwa 1974:29). 

In cooperation wbh the equally afnonted British, they once again bombarded the eastern 

port of Tamatave as they had done almost twenty years eariier. 

In a papa  @en oripindly at the same 1987 conference as Ramiandrasoa's eufier 

discussed controvergal presentation, Rasoa-ana (1987) d e s d e s  Tshüharo's mid 

to iate nineteenth centwy relations with the French and Merina by means of a thorough 

examination of official documentation of the era. Hers is perhaps the most enlightening 

pubüshed disnisgon of this critical time period m the north, for t shows (in an mipartial 

way) the lengths to which Ts'miihao was winmg to go in his efforts at repatriating the 

m a i n d .  



Shortly after the 1841 treaty, Rasoainiramanana reports, TsMn'haro had retumed to 

the practice of raidhg Merina posts. By 1845, thanks largely to French and British activity 

on the east Coast (ie., fonowing the bombardment of Tamatave) that kept the majority of 

Merina forces ocnrpied, he had reasserted his author@ m the Ankanina region. Under- 

manned and under-suppiied, the Merina posts m the region were m no shape to defmd 

against Tsimiharo's guerrilla tactics, and the constant threat of ambush thwarted most 

attempts at over-land travel and hence communication with Antananarivo. Requests for 

reinforcements that did make Ït through to the capital went large@ unheeded as Merina 

forces were then behg amassed on the east Coast out of fear of an impending British 

mvasion. 

Rasoamiramanana's shidy of documents of the Merina court reveals that m the 

185Os, there seems to have been a warming of relations between Tsmiiharo and the 

Merina. In 1853, for example, she desmies how two Merina soldiers deserted their post 

and crossed over to Nosy Mitsio Eom the d a n d  to seek refùge with TsBniharo. Rather 

than take them in, howwer, Tsimi7iaro had them returned to their post with an offering to 

Ranavalona, and the message that he considered himselfto be one of the Merina 

sovereign's children - a signincant and mbmissive gesture. The foilowing year, Tamiharo 

is reported to have sent a delegation to participate in an important ceremony associated 

wah the Merina sovereign (f&ocma) m recognition of Merina sovereignty over the 

northI4. 

To assume that the seeming rapprochement with the Merina described by 

Rasorninimanana marked a si@cant change m Tsmiharo's attitude or that t arose kom 

or Ied to strained relations with the French would be to misunderstand the nature of his 

diplomacy. While dweloping closer ties with Merina admhktrators based in the north, 

Tsmiiharo also retained a house close to the French post on Nosy Be d e r e  he had his 

children educated at a J e d  school (despite his own conversion to Islam some years 

earlier), and received monthly rations of meat, wine and rice nom the French 

anministration there. What Rasoamiramanana's paper shows is that d e  Tsmiiharo's 



official relations r h e d  cordial with both the French admhktntion on Nosy Be and the 

Merina posts in the north, the actions ofken atniibuted to him were anything butts. It is not 

surprishg then that shody d e r  the above demibed profisions of dlegiance to 

Ranavalona I, Tsimi'haro is said to have johed forces with 0 t h  Sakaiava leaders m 

attacking the Merina post a AiIorotsangana. 

In her description of the events of 186 1, Rasa-ana reveals stin more of 

Tsimiharo's ambiguous relations with French and Merina- At the death of a member of the 

Tçmiiharo's immediate fimily, aII Antankaraiia were expected to folow the custom of 

nming their hair and joining m other public expressions of mouxning. Vmazo, a member 

of the royal family based m Nosy Fa, refùsed, In negiecting the obligation, Vmazo was 

a m  refuting the authority of the Ampantaka to impose such an obligation on him 

Tsimiharo responded accordin@y7 calling a council to p a s  judgment on the matter. The 

verdict in, he had dl Vmau's propaty on the mainland confiscated. Vmazo, by this tirne 

wealthy enough to have left his holdings to live on Nosy Be, complamed to a French 

commandant of his mistreatment. Claiming an authordy based on the wrhm word of the 

184 1 treaty betweai French and Antankaraiia, the Commandant, Denissat, ordered 

Tsimiharo to retum an stoien property to Vmazo. Part of being "considered as French 

nibjects" was being considered subjea to their authority. 

Tsimi'haro7 ridicuied now as a petty-thief and bandit in Nosy Be, where he 

continued to spend much of his the, retorted wbh his own mterpretation of the aeaty. In 

cedhg certain tedories to the French, he cIaimed, he m no way had ceded his own right 

to govem, according to tradition, the domains retahed to hmiselE Vmazo's mipudence 

was a direct &ont to Thitmo's position as Ampanjaka, he argued, and was deait with 

m the appropriate mamer- The French, he claimed, had no nght to mtafere m the matter. 

14Rasoamiramanana points out that despite these acts cfgoodwill tma& the oceupying a c b m a m i  
. - 

oa, 
Tsimiharo never appeared in person (despite many invitaticms) at the Merina post - it was always his 
representativeswhorecognizedMesinaSOvereigntyoverthenarîh- 
15Florent (1987259) points out thar while Tsimiharo mon caady  orduad raids on posts in the nos 
he newr &cially declared war on the Merina, opàng instead to remin good relations on paper if rsowhere 
eise. Letters cited by Florent show Tsimiharo assuring Merina k d e r s  in the narth that he plaved no part 
in the raiding of their posts. 



Denissat rernahed unmoved and ordered once agaai that Vmazo's property be restored to 

him 

Fm*? Tsimibaro, perhaps overestmiating his miportance in the realm of French 

foreign affairs, directed an official cornplaint to Napoleon III. It got no m e r  than 

Dupré, commander of the French naval base on Nosy Be. Re-g to take the 

Arnpanjaka's case serioudy, Dupré sent word to Denissat, t e h g  him not to baby 

Tsimiharo. He M e r  suggested that the vdue of "stolen" property should be forcibly 

deducted f?om the montMy pension TSmiharo stiil received fiom the French goverment. 

Fnistrated by the French actions, Tsimiharo tumed to the new Merina sovereign, Radama 

II m the hopes of assistance. Rather than respond diredy to TSmiharols suggestion that 

they join forces to drive the French fkom Nosy Be, the new Merina sovereign, who was at 

that time seeking to repair long strained Franco-Merina relations as a part of the MerÏna 

court's new Europe-f?imdly policy, reported instead to Dupré of the Antankarana 

AmponjaRa 's machinations. It must be pomted out that Tçmnharo was not alone m his 

seeming duplicity. The French were engaged m similatty ambiguous relations. Wah the 

openiug of the Suez canal, the French possession of Nosy Be (once descriied, remember, 

as an miportant "naval position at the entrance to the Indian Ocean") was now 'Wueless" 

as Napoleon IEs correspondence to the British govefnment mdicates: 

There had been a time when Madagascar and other islands in those seas had 

been coveted by France ... but] the passage through Egypt had rendered 

the comminiication by sea l e s  necessary, and the possession of such isl.ands 

[as Madagascarl comparatively vaheless to both govemments (Mutiiwa 

197459). 

The French had long since agreed to a British proposal stating that neither govemment 

would take any action in Madagascar without consulting the other, and now, with the 

strategic miportance of the island in question, they had no intentions of provoking a 

con9ict with the Merina. Quite the opposite in faa. Wah the accession of a new 



European-friendly Merina d e r  - Radama II - the French active@ sought good relations 

with the Merina court. 

Ranavalona I's death in 186 1 had marked a signifïcant t-g point m relations 

between the Merina court and those European powers chimhg mterests in Madagascar 

(Mntibwa 1974:48). Her successor, Radama II, showed no mterest m conthhg  her 

protectionkt and somethes antagonistic policies towards the Europeans H e  sent 

diplornatic missions to both London and Paris, and received British and French consuls m 

Antananarivo. He also l . e d  restrictions miposed on the practice of Christianay m 

Ranavalona's ticne, and encouraged both Catholic and Protestant missionaries to r e m  to 

their previoudy abandoned projects of educatmg the Malagasy people. Where Ranavalona 

1 followed isolationist policies, Radama II was intent on encouraging foreign mterest and 

investment, and iî was wbh these goals that he conchided treaties with the French and 

British only a year mto his reign. The fkst of these was completed with the French. 

in the 1862 treaty, Radama II recognized French rights to certain territories in the 

north (Le., Nosy Be, Nosy Mitsio, etc. - based on the treaties of 1 84 1) m return for their 

officd recognition of him as sovereign of d Madagascar (Muti'bwa 1974:66). The French 

were adamant in demanhg official recognition of their own clamis, for despite what has 

been saÏd e a r k  of their apathetic attitude towards their possessions in Madagascar, they 

weren't about to give up aaything they felt was already wod6. Radama Es  granting of 

land and privileges to Europeans in Madagascar (by the above mentioned treaties as well 

as other agreements) did not go un-opposed m Antananarivo. HIS rash actions had been 

taken without proper consultation of his advisors, and they reacted accordmgiyy Radama II 

was deposed m 1863 and replaced by a whob new sort of addnistration headed by a 

çovereign w p e d  considerably ofher predecesso?~ power. Although an Merina 

sovereigns discussed here had d e d  m conjunction with aàlisors fiom outside the royal 

f h d y ,  Rasoherina (Radama II's successor) was no more than a figure-head to a 

govemment controlled large@ by her husband, the prime-minister, under a new 

16Citing a document of 1859, Mutibwa descrï'bes the French ateihide towards their possession of Nosy Be. 
Though the treaties of LW1 had been accqted by the authorities in Réunion, the French government "had 
doubts about th& vaiidity and about the mannet in *ch they had been conciuded." Nonetheless, 



constitution (Muti'bwa 1974:86). The new regime attempted to repeal many of Radama 

II's decisions Their nrst goal was to renegotiate the contents of the unpopalar treaties 

with the French and English. 

Dadilahy Said's tantara suggests that dissension arising fiom differing viewpomts on the 

Europeans was not restricted to the Merina court: 

Retuming fÏom his mission to the English m Lo&es, Tsiarnbany (the brother who 

had been Livmg there some three months) saw how his brother had developed such close 

ties with the French. He became angry. W e n  the En@ see Malagasy they say 'come 

here my child, come here my chiId'," Tsiambany said to hû brother the Arnpanjaka, "but 

when the French see Malagasy they say 'go away! go away!' . . . and now, we have taken 

the ones who say 'go away! go away!' and not the ones who say 'come here my chikl, come 

here my chïld. " 
The English who had come at Tsiambanfs request saw that the French were there 

and returned to England. The Sultan Barakasy soon heard the news too and thus didn't 

send assistance - he dici, however, give Tsimagnerigny (TSmiharo's brother who had been 

stayhg m Zami'bar) a sword Despite the disagreements brought on by Tskniharo's 

alliance with the French, the two brothers settied on Nosy Mitsio, each establishg their 

own villages. 

While French mterests were focused on the re-negotiation of their treaty with the 

new Merina govenunent, TSmiharo found himselfembroiled in a codict that threatened 

his aiready tenuous position m the region. Tsialana III's report d e s d e s  t as a ''civil war" 

Mutibwa continues, "France was prepared to use hem [the treaties] as a carus belli shouid she ever wish 
to attack and annex Madagascar" (1 974:74). 



between Tsimiharo and Thtahotra (the son of Andrianjalahy - the prince who was given 

authority over the southeni part of the kingdom d e r  having helped Tsialana depose 

Boanahajy). Tsimatahotra, the report states, wodd not profeu his degiance to Tsimiharo 

as his father had to Tsialana. In the ensuing battle over the issue, Tsimatahotra was kiIled, 

and his foflowers dispersed. 

CÏting the accounts of two of Tsmiiharo's contemporaries, Dalmond and Lacomme 

(both Jesuit missionaries), Boudou (1 94 1) describes thiç conflict in great detail Nosy 

Fe, an island lying close to the coast between Nosy Mitsio and Nosy Be, had been under 

the sovereignty of Tgmiharo since the b e g b h g  of his reign as Ampmjaka. The princes 

who d e d  as his "lieutenants" there were the descendants of Andrianjahhy (as Tsialana 

IITs report had mentioned) - the prince who had assisted Tsimiharo's father, Tsialana, in 

overthrowing Boanahajy as AmpanjaRa. Nosy Faly was also named m the treaty 

Tsimiharo had completed with the French, and was considered by the French 

admbhation on Nosy Be to be under their jurisdiction. It was with this assurance that 

they jailed one of Tsimi7iarots "Lieutenants" accused of complicity m the attempted murder 

of a Mauntian Creole h g  on Nosy Fafy, and later sent him to Mayotte to stand triaL 

Tsimiharo was outraged at the French action. In a dialogue of correspondence attniuted 

to T';imiLtiaro and the French commandant on Nosy Be (fiom sources never cited), Boudou 

paints a picture of the co&ontation. Tsimiharo's representatives anive with their 

Ampanjakds written words: 

What has been done sgamst my son, has also been done against me. You 

call him to you, imprison him and then send him to Mayotte. 1s that good? 

Why do you cd me now? [...] 1 have nothing to discuss. Adieu. (Boudou 

1941: 173) 

To which the French commandant retorted: 



Whether he cornes or does not corne does not matter to us; we do not need 

him He does not think that 1 am a representative of the Emperor? He 

should Iearn to b ~ e r  respect the French commanders! (Boudou 194 1 : 1 74) 

Unlike Tsmiiharo, TSmatahotra, an ambitious prince on Nosy F*, came to Nosy Be 

mimediate@ when c d d  A long thne enemy of Tsimiharo, TçHnatahotra was supposedly 

very popuiar among the people of Nosy Faiy, and would have been their leader had 

Tsmnibaro not claimed sovereignty and imposed another m his place. W i i  Tsimi7iaro1s 

chosen 'lieutenant" now in Mayotte, Tsimatahotra claimed his place and sought protection 

fiom the French agaÏnst Tsmiiharo's expected retaiiation. The French cded a meeting 

over the matter. This one, Tsuniharo dzd attend. 

TSmiharo objected to the French support of Tsmiatahotra, clamimg that t was he 

and not Tsimataohtra who had completed a treaty with the French, and that it was he who 

shouid have the5 support. When French mvohement in the affair continued, Tsimiharo 

objected again, clamimg that the French had no right to mterfere as Nosy Faly remahed 

under his and not their controL Although Boudou might dismiss these words and actions 

as tyjical of such an uncertain ally, taken from an dtemate viewpomt, they suggest an 

interpretation of the 184 1 treaty that was fbdamentalfy different than that of the French 

anmmistration on Nosy Be. .lu as he had on occasions described earlier, Tsimüiaro 

claimed that in declaring allegiance to the King of France, he had never renounced his own 

nght to d e .  

The confIïct between Tsmiiharo and Tsimatahotra contmued despite French 

admonidunenit, and culminated in a battle m which Tsimatahotra was kiled. Tsirniharo, 

bolstered by the victory, is then d e s d e d  by Boudou as bullying other princes on the 

rnamland, demmding that they aIl recognize him as theK sovereign. Hts efforts stopped 

short, howwer, as one of these disgruntled phces  appealed to the Merina for assistance. 

TSmiharo, in tum, appeaied to the French, but no help was forthcomhg, and once agah 

T.Fimiharo was forced to officia& recognize the sovereignty of the Merina Ampanjaka. 

Relations with the French coatniued to be strained even d e r  this conflict had 

reached its end. Boudou descnies how TSnoiharots subjects and slaves had been 



abandonhg Nosy Masio for Nosy Be ever Snce the end of the "civit wu", to such an 

extent that the Antankarania AmpanjaRa made a trip tu the French controiled island to 

reclaim them The French offered no sympathy though, and Tsimiharo threatened to take 

his case before the Emperor. Despite ail that had passed between hmi and the French, 

Tsmiiharo stin refmed back to the treaty he had completed with them as justification for 

demanding the= assistance. Nothing came of his appeals. 

Ambignous relations among AntankaraÏia, French and Merina continued mto the 

1880s In 188 1, Tsmiiharo received representatives of yet another new Merina sovereign 

on Nosy Mitsio (Decary 1960:67). They carried with them the MerBia flag and requested 

that Tsmn7iaro raise t in recognition of the new Merha sovereign's rule over the idand. 

T ~ a r o  sent word to Nosy Be, and once again, the French, haWng nwer officiaily taken 

possession of Nosy Masio, were faced with a dilemma. In reference to this &ont by the 

Meriaa, Baudais, thm French commissioner m Antananarivo, wrote: 

On the 8th November [1881] the mvoys returned, accompanied by troops 

under arms, and carrying four Hova merina] fiags. Two of them are 

destmed to be planted m No&-Faiy and Nossi-Mitsiou, the laa two on 

0 t h  pomts of the Coast, m the v i c i -  . . . Now we have mdisputable rights 

over Nossi-LMitsiou and Nos4 Faly. In 1840, Tsimiharo, then taking refuge 

on the West coat, ftom whence he came each month to draw at Nossi-Be 

the pension which the French Govanment dowed him, ceded to France all 

his rights over Ankara (the northem part of Madagascar) and over the 

idands which depend on it, Nossi-Mitsiou and Nossi-Faiy mcIuded (Oliver 

1969: 76). 

Although they had no mtention of losing the rights they considered to have been granted 

them by the treaty with Tshiharo, they had nwer officiany taken possession of Nosy 

Mitsio and any action to do so might lead to an unwanted conflict with the Merina. 

Tsimiharo died at the height of this confiision. He is posthumously refmed to as 

Andriamandavdarivo - the prince who hors  a t h o u d  



The time of Tçimiharo's reign is criticai to all versions of the history of northem 

Madagascar. The relationdips he dweloped and actions accredited to him during this 

period feature prominently m -en and oral accounts alike. Some of the moa 

mernorable occurrences are attniutable to these years - Tsimiharo was, of course, the 

mbnamed Ampanjah of the narrative recomted at the beginnmg of this chapter who 

escaped the Hova by hiding m the caves and then fled to Nosy MÏtsio, and it was he who 

established a treatylfati&a (blood brotherhood) with the French. Citing documents of the 

t he ,  Boudou ( 194 1 : 17 1) has descnbed TSmiharo as  Utraitorous", "uncedn" and 

"bbothersome" in his dealings with the French, but viewed m the light of French diplomacy 

at the thne, t seems that their degkmce to Tsimiharo was as uncertah as his was to them. 

1 have suggested at several points in this section that mstead of ushg Boudods 

reactionary vocabulary, it rnight be worthwhile to consider TSmibarols actions as a 

product of a mirent  sort of diplomacy. Ts'miiharo's efforts were directed at ensuring his 

authority w i t h  a rapidly changhg socio-political conte-. FoUowing the examples of 

Lamboeny and Tsialana, he sought powerfùl allies to as& him m domg so. Durmg his 

reign, one might argue, the Antankaraiia polity enjoyed a negotiated autonomy m noahem 

Madagascar. 



C H A P T E R S  

Colonkation and After 

In this last section of my discussion of the Antankaraiia past, 1 brhg the story up to 

date (to 1997, at least). Beginning with accomts of French colonization and a discussion 

of the policies implemented by the new colonial admhktxation, 1 document some of the 

signiscant transitions which took place at the turn of this century in Madagascar. Over a 

twenty year period -- 1885- 1905 - Imerioa's d e  of the island was broken, a colonial 

admini,ctration was instituted, and the Ant-aiia AmpanjaRa Tsialana II, with the 

support of his French allies, was able to reestabkh his presence and authonty on the 

maidand Roceeding through the decades foIIowing colonization, I explore the effects of 

the new French anministration's policies (vis à vis local &ers especially) on the social, 

political and economic scenes in the north, and, more specificdly, on the nature of the 

Arnpmjakds authority there. Throughout this chapter, 1 pay special notice to movements 

and mcidences of resistance to colonial d e  - uprisings of the late 19th cent tq  and the 

revolt of 1947 m particuiar - f o c d g  as much on indigenous protectors of the stanis quo 

(ie., those who public@ declined irwohement and supported French efforts at quashing 

resistance) as on revolutionaries. 1 mean to stress the diver* of mterests and attitudes at 

play in the colonial era in the north. By the time of Madagascar's mdependence m L960,I 

argue, the position of the Antankaraiîa Ampmjaka as mediator of aate and local mterests 

was well established. What is more, 1 note, his position as such has been bokered even 

more with state attempts at promoting a 'm in divergty' sort of nationalism through the 

fostering of local "ancestral customs". 

Ir** 

We pick up Dadilahy Said's tantara at the death of Tsimiharo: 



When TSmmaro die& Ankaraiia wmt three years without an Ampanjaka. During 

this period, the old men and women were the ders. Before he diecl, Tsimibaro had made 

a special request: that he be buried m a certain cave of the Ankarma massif dongside his 

father (Tsialana). (Dadilahy Said here explains to his üstaiers the exact location of this 

partinilar cave with reference to past ceremonid vigts to 2). Because of the Merina 

occupation of the mninimd, Tsimïharo's request was not easily fatoned. M e r  heipmg the 

French m the war at Antananarivo, Dadiiahy Said later pointed out, the land calmed and t 

became possiile to bring Tsimiharo's body to his desired bmial place alongside bis father 

m the caves of the Ankarma massi£ 

When the time did corne to select a replacement for Tsmiiharo, a dispute arose. 

One of Tsmiiharo's sons, Mamba, was fïrst setected to fin the role, bnt on the night before 

he was to officiaUy take the position, Mamba's brother Tçialana II, entered the zomba, 

put on the Ampm~akds robes and sat m the Ampanjakds chair. With the door open, 

word mon spread that there was a new Ampmjaka, and people came to see him They 

stayed and sang ail night and m the morning carried Tsalana II out of the palace on their 

shoulders and took him aroimd the mast eight h e s ,  makmg their seiection of hen ofncial 

"Once he had circled the mast," Dadilahy Said explains, "there was no other d e r  than 

that one. " 

At the time of the Ampanjaka Tshdaro's death (1883), the French sàn claimed 

rights over certain areas of north and north-western Madagascar based not only on their 

weli established presence on Nosy Be, but also on treaties they had signed with local 

leaders like Tsmiüiaro. They even went so fiir as to forciily remove fhgs of the Merina 

sovereign fiom various stations dong the West Coast, mchiding one that had been r a i d  

on Nosy Be. This renewed vigor in the defense of France's "ancimt rights" m Madagascar 

marks the beg0ining of what Mutibwa calls the French "reconstruction of their . . . poky 

towards Madagascar" (1974:247). Whüe Merina ambassadors m Paris attempted to 



negotiate sohitions to their disputes with France, the French foreign nmiisery was already 

pushmg for a müaary solution to the problem of disputed territories m the north. Having 

completed negotiations with British, Gemiim and American govemments guaranteeing 

that none would intenrene in a Franco-Merina confbct or dispute French claims to 

Madagascar, the outcome of the next decade had presumably already been determine6 

Mubawa writes: 

Mer the British had stolen a march upon the French in Egypt, and Bi view 

of France's setbacks m Tonkin, the French couid not countenance another 

setback in Madagascar. After a& d e r  makmg so much hiss about their 

'ancient rights' in Madagascar based on their treaties with Sakalava chiefs m 

north-westem Madagascar, as wen as their right to acquire land m 

Madagascar, France could not simply drop these clamis mereh because the 

Malagasy envoys had rejected them. They wodd be risking the wrath of 

that part of French public opinion which was concemed with colonial 

issues, particuiariy those in Madagascar ( 1974:ZO). 

Ultimately, no matter how powerfiil the arguments of Merina ambassadors, Madagascar 

had become too important to the French to be dowed its political and economic 

autonomy m a world where once abundant resource bases were beconhg scarce. 

Colonization was inevitable. 

Among the stratedes employed by the French at this early stage was one which 

played on the wen documented animosity e*g between the highland Merina and the 

coastai Sakalava populations. C a h g  again on the treaties of 184 1, the French 

encouraged rebellion against the Merina state, and enlisted support for their own army 

f?om coastal groups Akhough not al l  feu m h e  as expected (see Mutibwa L974:296 for 

some notable exceptions), Tsialana II remained faithful to the alliance his M e r  had 

entered wah the French. In an 1885 letter to the commandant of Nosy Be, the new 

Ampunjaka expressed his support of French mterests m Madagascar. Having been 

idiormed of the mipendmg military action, he oEered 113ilitary support as weIi, suggesting 



that boats be sent to Nosy Mitsio to pick up men to help in the campaign. 'We 

Antankarana", he wrote, "could never fonow a dini t  path fkom the French; have 

confidence m me, 1 Win never abandon the French gwemment" (Grandidier 1958:234). 

He requested ody that the men he offered to the French not be made to carry equipment, 

baggage andor officers as they were not used to sich heavy burdens (presumably, he 

wanted his men treated as allies and not servants)'. Antankamüa soldiers joined the 

French in attacking Merina posts in the north, assisting m the taking of Vohemar (on the 

north-east coast) m November 1884, and later m the occupation of Diego-Suarez m 

February and March of 1885 (Berisika 1983:9). 

Ahhough the Merina adminbation had earlier offered to recopize French rights 

to Nosy MitSo and Nosy FaIy ( M a w a  1986:264), it took the confiict of 1883- 1885 to 

make them concede anythmg on the mainland. In the hopes of keepmg the rnititarily 

superior French fiom overnmning the highlands they offered fist to remove all disputed 

posts fiom the north and north-west, and second to concede the northem port of Diego- 

Suarez oueight to the French. The French accepted, and in tum dlowed the Merina to 

continue admniistering the tenitories that they had controned before the conflict. 

Occupying Diego-Suarez and retaixûng close ties with the north and north-western 

populations, the French were well positioned to M e r  entrench themsehres m 

Madagascar. The large naturaUy protected harbor there had been coveted by the French 

as a potential naval base ever since the loss of Maaritius - an island ciose-by that featured 

another suitably large natural harbor - to the En* m 18 15 (Ber* 1983:ii)t. Taking 

complete possession of the bay folowing the treaty of 1885, then, marked a considerable 

advancement of theh mterests. The city that developed at the bay was planned as a 

showcase of colonial civilization. Although many Malagasy were attracted by the 

l It is interesting to note in the closhg cornments of Tsiafana Es Ietter the perceived uniqueness of the 
campaigu thaî was about to take place. "1 am happy", Tsiaiana II wrote, "thai you have remembered me 
and my men at this time of war. Now. you may be certain that they [his men] wiii steal no cattle or 
anything else; when the war of Antamboka [the name given to the northem province by the Merina * .  acîmnmdon] is over, we wiU return to our homes" (Grandidier 1958:234). In making such a guarantee 
to the French, Ts;irlana II doubtless expected that rewards d d  come in a form other than plunder. For 
himself, he must have assumeci tbat following the campaigu, his authority muid be re-instated on the 
*d 



economic oppommities that presented themsehres m Diego, many more (especiayr Slaves 

and cade thieves) came seekmg refage fiom their Merina "oppressors" 

(Esoavelomandroso 1987:284). In chapter 8, I wili disniss how this influx of migrants 

fiom throughout Madagascar wodd continue into the next century, and the effects such 

in-migration would bave on the indigenous northem population. 

Despite assurances fkom an sides that the Sakalava and Antankaraiia who had 

asgsted the French agahst the Merina would not d e r  m this ne* negotiated 
. . admmistration, Berisika (1983) notes that these groups were the O* real losers in the 

conflict of 1883-5 - m return for th& participation on the 9de of the French, they saw 

the land and authority they had hoped to recapture divided amonga allies and enemies. in 

a letter to the Minister of Foreign aff iks,  Patrimonio, one of the French negotiators of the 

1885 treaty, justined this seeming mjostice in these temis: 

We cm o d y  govm and admsllster through the Hova [Merina] .... the 

Sakalava and Antankarana as well as the Betshisaraka are but Negroes of 

an mferior race. It is through schoois and receptive politics that we wiIl 

attract the Hova element to us. We will have, I repeat, Madagascar in our 

own time when we want it, when we have retaken our whole liberty of 

action in Europe (Berisüca 1983: 10). 

Despite the recognition implied by the proviso of the 1 885 treaty (guaranteemg the 

proper treatment of Antankarana under Madagascar's Merina administration) the fact 

r e m h  that m recognizhg Merina sovereignty over all but ceded areas, the French 

backed wen further away fiom the stiIl dùElIed promises of their 184 1 treaty with 

Tsimicharo. 

The Antankaraiia were not the ody ones abandoned by their European "allies". In 

discussing the events of this era, Mutibwa describes how the Merina were equally 

DiegeSuarez features the largest natural harbor in the indian Ocean and the second largest in the w d d  
(aAer Rio de Janeiro). 



"disilhisioned" with the Englïsh3. In a letter to Pickasgin (a British representative in 

Tana), the Merina PxïmeMinister, Rainilaiarivony revealed at once his understanding of 

the ofien not so subtle subtleties of European diplomacy, and his <tir;may at what 

amounted to the En@ betrayal of the idea of Malagasy autcmomy. He wrote: 

it behooves me to infiorni you h d d y  that the action of the English [. . .] has 

amazed and distressed us beyond measure, for they entered secretly mto a 

compact to hand Madagascar over to the French, although our fiencüy 

relations with tbemsehes had not been broken, and we know not what we 

did amiss that we should be so cast away. [...] althoagb we are but a snall 

nation we çhall hold fast to the possession which God has @en us and to 

the mdependence which is dea. to d the people (Muribwa 1974: 338-9). 

. * .  We see m Ramikiarivony's words a patriotism that could not have beai shared by 

Antankara& and certain other coastal Mdagasy groups. Ahhough degiance to the 

Merina sovereign may have been voiced periodicafly (as required) by representatives of 

coastai groups, the autonomy coveted by the Antankar;ma AmpanjaRa would oniy be 

achievable with the mtewention of the very group who threatened to take it away firom the 

Merina: the French. 
. . RecogniEng the attractiveness of the French, the Merina admmtration of the 

north asserted t s  own "politics of charm" - woomg the local population with schook, 

subsidized irrigation projects, and reduced taxes and labor obligationz They even offered 

a blanket pardon to all mdividds (ie., Antankadia and Sakalava) who had assined the 
. . 

French m the cordiet of 1883-5, and gave some âAmrnishative positions to local notables. 

Esoavelomandroso (1987:285) reports that m 1886, TSalana II responded positive@ to 

3Much to the d i s -  of the Merîna, LMS missionaries and E@& nationals seelrùig their liveiihood in 
ibk@war alike, the British gpvenunent remained 1- nerrtrai dnring the F-Merina confiict uf 
1883-85 (Muti ia  1974319). 



these reforms and sent his brother to a nearby Merina post with a pledge of his continued 

degiance to the Merina sovereign4. 

The French too attempted to placate Tsialana II m 1887 by iinntiog hmi to Nosy 

Be to receive a medd of honor commemorating his involvement in the events of 1883-5s. 

Tsialana II answered the ca& but upon iuriviiig with an entourage of some 200, he 

demanded somewhat more than the French could off&. He suggested that all of his men 

who had participated m the conflict should receive medals of honor, and that he himself 

should be named to the Legion of Honor. While the French refused that request, they did 

secwe Tsialaua II a "saber of honor" marked with the inscription: "Tsialana, Roi des 

AntQnkarana, Répzîblipe Frmzçuise" (Paillard 1984:352). Interestin&, the giving of this 

saber was reportedly smomded by two days of ceremony deemed necessary (by the 

govemor) to secure the approval of the many who had accornpanied the Ampanjaka? 

The &al true banier to annexation disappeared m 1890 when the French did 

retake their "liberty of action m Europe". In retum for Paris' recognition of Zanziiar as a 

British holding, the British agreed not to inteifere with French mterests in Madagascar. 

On March 27, 1895, at precisely I 1 : IO AM, an i 1-car train carryjng some of the 

mmt important public figures of the French Republic p d e d  out of the Gare de Lyons. M. 

Felix Faure, President of the Republic, stood on the deck of the caboose waving to a 

crowded platfom bursting with cries of" Vive la France!". Relaxing in the two raihvay 

cars set aside for him, the Resident spent the ne% 9 hours m transit to Sathonay, the t o m  

where the French expeditionary force to Madagascar awaited its departure. 

4Though no mention dgifb is made in the documents cited by Esoavelomandroso, he nonetheless 
suggests that there was some sort of compensation d k e d  to the htakar&tAmpcuzjaka in r e m  for his 
support (1987:288). 
SGrandidier (1 958: 162) reports that Tsialana II had been d e d  to Tamatam several years earlier to 
receive a similar commemoraîive medal fkom the French Admiral Mi& 
61n his tantara, Dadilahy Said credits Tsiaiana II with havrng Qmanded "canons" fiom the French as 
compensation for Antankarah men who died in the French campaign, 



Upon amving m Sathonay at 8:30 PM, the Presïdent traded fomdities with the 

town's mayor and moved on to mspect the troops already in formation m anticipation of 

his d a L  He gave each of the leaders of the four regiments gathered tbere one of the 

four 5 g s  laid out m fiont of them "The gÎving of the fhgs coqleteci, the Resident of 

the Republic tumed to face the troops and m a loud voice, rendered stin more vibrant by 

his patnotic fervor, made this procIamation": 

Oflcrers, sous-of7iciers et sol&& du colpr expeditiormaire de 

Madagascar. 

In the name of the French fatherland 1 give you these flags - symbols of 

t s  unity and greatness. 

These colors are hown on the waters you win be crossing and on the 

great Mican i s h d  where you are gohg to protea your compatriots, 

defend the interests of the country and impose the respect of our laws. 

With the authority of arms, our h g  carries m its folcls the intelligence of 

France; never forget that you are worthy of the c h d i h g  mission that 

Republic has entrusted to you. 

Over the course of this campaign, you will be co&onted with serious 

difEdties and wiIl be r e m e d  to demonstrate your courage, discipline 

and endurance. 

Under the command of your superiors, certain sacrifices win be expected 

of you. While on march, in combat, m hours of peril and hours of victory 

when you cast a look at your h g  deployed above you, you w i .  lmow that 

France is with you (adapted f?om Aubanel n.d: 197-20 1). 

The sward given Tsiaiana II at thaî t h e  has remaineci an important symbol ofAnta&m&French 
alliance (punfïed of ambiguity) since then. It is now in the possession of the current Ant * 

Ampanjaka Tsimihato m. 



The French campa@ to conquer Madagascar took Iess than six months. They 

began th& march in Ma@ga, a town on the West Coast, and entered Antananarivo m 

September 1895, secnring the surrender of the Merina queen and government with 

relativeiy little bloodshed. Atthough the figure-head queen remhed, Rainilaiarivony? the 

Prime Minista and real power-holder, was immediately d e d  to Algeria, and Madagascar 

was officiaIiy declared a French protectorate. 

As they had m the conûict ten years eariier, many Antankaraiia served the French 

m various capacities during the 1895 campaip. As laborers, they aided m the 

construction of the roads necessary for French advancement, as soldiers they accompanied 

the French army's march on Antananarivo (Vïd 1954: IO), and as rebels they raided 

MerBia posts m the north. Despite initial successes, the last of these participants were 

overwfiekned by the Merina and driven off the maidand to Nosy Mitsio where, yet again, 

they sought refùge. The majonty of the royal f e  remaineci there mtil August 1896 

when the French took fidl possession of Madagascar. 

In Danilahy Said's irmtma, too, the war ended quickly: 

The French approached the Antankaraiia Ampanjaka and asked him for his help. 

'We need your soldiers to become our soldiers" they said "so that we can go and d e  

war ... we ask your permission that we may go to the place where we can fight." 

They went first to the post at Vohemar (on the east coast), and there defeated the Merina 

easily. Mer that, wherever the French went on the maidand, the Malagasy who saw 

them were &aid and ran away to Antananarivo where they waited The French ody had 

to shoot once at the palace of the queen Ranavalomanjaka to get the Merina to wrender. 



"Tt wasn't reaQ a war ...", Dadhhy Said explaÏns, "... how do you have a war with 

someone who k't as strong as you?" 

W d  little or no military escort, the fÏrst French administrators joumeyed to their 

assignments over new terrain and through a native popdation that was ody at the earliest 

stage of "padication". Isolated and with few resources, these fùnctionaries had no-one 

but the former Merina govemors (stül occupyhg the posts that they now occupied) to 

help them develop ties with the local populations they were meant to govern. Their 

written instructions fiom Laroche, France's first Redent  General were clear. They were 

meant to discourage forced labor (for anythmg but public works that is), promote 

education, tour their districts fiequently, leam to speak the local language, and above ai l  

else, t O: 

Imagine that you are m France. Observe the fundamental principles upon 

which French society rests: public order, impartial justice, honesty in 

a w a t i o n  and private affairs, and the liberty of conscience and 

religion. Continue to retaïn, m this new world, the good reputation and 

hi& mords that we have m the old world; and by practicing the precepts 

that you preach to the population of the island, lead hem, by example, to 

the supenor state of our chikation (Ga n.d:484). 

Among these newly occupied posts was one located halfway between the Ankarma massif 

and the coast opposite Nosy Mitsio. Foîiowing Laroche's written orders "vis à vis des 

indigènes", the French representative in the area, a Lieutenant Cheneron, encouraged 

TSalana to retum to the d a n d  and settle dongside the newiy established French poa 

(Via1 1954: 10). Fremigacci (1987:298) insimates that the French ordered the Ampmjaka 

back to the mnmland in the hopes that his presence would precipitate an kcrease m local 

agicultural production. The village that rose around that post was Ambatoharaiiana - 



today the ceremonial center of the Antadmaïia potity, and the location of the mast raised 

during the Tsungantsuïny e v q  5 years. Although nothhg remains of it, some villagers 

today stül know the location (south of the zmba) where the French post once stood 

Dadilahy Said recounts Tsialana II's return to the mrinlnnd m his tantara. Note again 

how the agency of the Ampcmjaka is stressed in his relations with the French - it is he who 

is in a position to fiilfill their 'heed". 

The French came to Nosy Mitsio and spoke to Tsialana II. 

"Corne back to the mlinilnnd" they suggested, "where you had been ... we need to build 

a post near yoy in the vülage where you are, so that we can defend you when aiemies 

corne to attack you." 

The Ampanjaka agreed because h i .  people were not able to apport themsehes properly 

on the limited land of Nosy Mitsio. The French wanted them to settie m a place close to 

the Coast. It would be more accessible to th& boats than an idand site- The place they 

initiany suggested was cded Ambovoniaomby ("the well of the cows"). Tsialana Il's 

closest actvisors would not accept nich a location. 

"You wodd have our d e r  drink from the same well as a cow?!?" they demanded. 

They decided mstead to settle at the site of an abandoned village - the place where 

Volamary, a royal woman who stayed behind whüe the rest of the fàmQ fled to Nosy 

Mitsio, kept her cows and hid during the Merina hasion of the area. Dadïlahy Said notes 

parenthetically that the location of Vokmaqts corral is where the two pieces of wood that 

make up the mast are prepared and then kept on the afkemoon and night before the 

c h a t i o n  of the Tsangmtsaioiny. 



Gallieni was able to accompli& m his few years as govemor general of 

Madagascar what no Merina monarch had in a century - he unined the whole island d e r  

a single a-ation. One might attnbute this to what Kent (1962) has called his "dual 

loydty" to both French and Malagasy interests, a knack for balancing bureaucratie and 

practicai aspects of admhkration, and opemess to and uftmiate incorporation mto his 

own adminktration of traditional political figures. 

M e n i ' s  nnt goal m his program of pacification was to break the Merina elite's 

hold over the island's population. He, Like many before b i q  saw the French presence m 

Madagasaw as ultimately positive for coastd Malagasy populations so long 'under the 

yoke of Merina oppression'. Accordin&, he dismissed unich early regstance to the 

implementation of colonial rule as arising nom the meddling of the old aristocracy intent 

on recapturing its pas  glory. Withm weeks of his arrivai, he had ordered the execution of 

two bigh-standing Merina figures suspected of conspiring against the French 

administration. By 1897 he had gained control over the former Merina state and 

established French military/aciministrative posts where the Merina equivalents had once 

been, 

To break Merina control over the Wd, Gallieni proposed to treat them as just 

another "tnbu" Hi Madagascar. His goal was to: 

as& these others [tribus other than the Merina] by reliwmg them iittle by 

M e  of their past masers, by retummg to Imerina the Hova govemors who 

had admmiçtered them, and to make them into independent and 

autonomous confiederations commanded by their chiefi themselves directed 

by our own French] civü and mdhry  personnel; we mst, in a word, 

mtroduce to Madagascar the politiques de races that has had such positive 

resuits m Sudan and Tonkin (Gallieni 1899: 138). 



T t  was an idea that had some promise given the socio-political climate ofthe the :  

Gain the support of =ch of the Malagasy population by domg away with the Merina 

authority that they unanhnoudy (supposedly) despised and allowhg local d e r s  to 

admmister their own people under French direction. &en the lack of education and 

experience m admhktrative matters among any but Merina notables, however, it was 

pretty well destmed to fd No other group (or hibu) had the advantages of the Merina. 

None, for example, had been subject to the same intense missionkation (including 

education) by the London MisSonary Society. Ahhough French Jesuits had long been 

estabkhed on Nosy Be, they hadn't received the support or encouragement through the 

mid to late nineteenth century, that the L.M.S. ha& Post-annexation efforts to rectiQ the 

imbalance by mtroducing non-secular public education to the isolated areas most lacking, 

M e  well mtended, were short lived, and Merina domination of the island's admbktration 

continue& AUen writes that "Gallieni sought to facilitate ethnic equiliirium in the 

emerging generation, but somehow the new elites continued to be predomhantly 

populated by Merina. By practical necessity, a single ethnic gr- [i e. the Merina] 

rerained the status of a conventiomlfy favored colonial cfms" ( 19953 7, my empha~is)~. 

In describing the aftermath of the war between the French and Merina, Dadilahy Said 

offered his own mterpretation of the contmued dominance of the Merha m Madagascar: 

"In my opinion", he said, "the French preferred the people who fought them with canons 

... those who just foUowed them were ignored9; it's for that reason that they established 

8whether intentional or not, Gallieni's "politiques de races" &O M e r  strengthened the long-standing 
association of the French (in tbis case the French admhka0 . . 'on) witb the Catbolic church. Ellis (1 986) 

'on, most Maiagasy ariministra . . points out that in the earliest pars of French admuustratr tors were taught 
French (an obvious requirement of the job) and in many cases selected for s e ~ c e  by Jesuit missionaries. 
m e  foiiowers Dadilahy Said describes vme tecognized in a& lest  one way - having gaineci a reptation 
for fighting skills through their cooperation with the French, Antankarana were among the Grst recruited 
into the coIony's new militia (Eilis 1986: 139). 



their post Antananarivo, that's where the big schools were ... we were fm behind The 

Govemor General didn't live here ... ifhe had h e d  here, he wodd have been below us." 

This short aside m Dadüahy Said's trmtora is an especklly mteresting one. It rweals a 

recognitiotl of the reasoning behind the French decison to establish their capital m 

Antananarivo (the Merina did have the idiastnicture and education that enabled them to 

serve the French as Dadüahy Said suggests), but at the same time offers a statement of 

fact that would have made any other decision on their part disastrous - had the French 

decided to settle their capital in the north, they would have been subordinate to the 

Ant ankaraiia Ampanjaka. 

One notes in Gallieni's Rapport d'Ensemble sur la Paczfication, i'Organization et 

la Colonisation de Maahguscar his special mterest m the rapid "pacification" of the North. 

"These lands", he wrote, '%have perhaps the greatest fùtwe fkom the pomt of view of 

colonization" (Gallieni 1 899: 82). The north's rivers, bays, cattle and abundant natural 

resources made it a .  obvious target for rapid mcorporation mto the functioning of the new 

French colony. In discusshg the northem population, Gallieni remained positive, aatmg 

that "we [the French] are in good relations with them [the Antankaila and Northem 

Sakalava] through the mter mediation of the administrator of Nosy Be who exercises a 

sort of moral protectorate [protectorat moral] over them [the chie& Tsialana, TSaraso 

and the Queen Binao]" (1899:83). 

In 1897, Gallieni traveled to Nosy Be and called these three Antpmjaka to see 

him They had already accepted, on behaIf of the local populations they claimed to 

represent, many of the new obligations placed upon them by Wen i ' s  reforms (the head- 

tax, forced labor, compulsory French education, etc.) as a necessary concession for the 

protection and property rights promised them under the new French adminisûation 

(Paillard l984:3 5 8). Gailieni had cded them together to mform them of what 

Madagascar's annexation wouid mean m the comhg years, and to remind them of their 



obligations to the new admhistration. It was ultenately Gallieni's thinknig, and the 

policies of the new admmistration engendered by it (specincally the politiques de races), 

that made Tsiaiana II, TSaraso and Binao the first indigenous governors of their local 

districts (PaiUard l984:358). 

Despite Ganieni's attempts at mcorporating traditional political figures mto the 

adminkation of the colony, though, one wonders if he, or any of his predecessors ever 

understood what Anen (1995:39) calls the "radical mistrust borne by WtnaIly an entire 

population for any authority that has not emerged ont of t s  own cukura.1 midst." AUen 

imagines -of the century Madagascar m terms of comrmmities - the commimities that 

regsted Merha d e  did the same, he argues, d e n  the French attempted to impose their 

own adminkation. Keep m mind that before annexation, ahhough the Merina had poas 

throughout Madagascar and claimed to control the entire i';land, their idkence outside of 

Antananarivo (especially m comrmmities of the sort Men d e s d e s )  was often negligible. 

Allen's pomt is that power was then hi- localized, and exdons  of authore originating 

nom anything but local sources were poorly received. His point is well taken, but the case 

of the north may be unique, for there local authority seems to have been so i n h t e l y  

ünked to that of the French. That çai4 thhgs did not h y s  go smoothly. 

h the weeks before the Tsmgmtirainy of 1997, 1 asked Dadilahy Said's daughter, 

Monanmisy specifically about the time of the French occupation of the village. She 

recounted the followhg story to me: 

After the Arnpmjaka had settled dongside the newly established French post, his 

brother Mamba (the same one who might have succeeded Tsmiiharo) objected to the 

presence of the French. '7 don't like the French b&g here" he is said to have said. The 

French, hearhg that there was some West but not lmowing its source, took the 

Ampmjaoka (ie., the malcontent's brother) from his zomba and locked him up in their 

post. By way of objecthg to this, the people of the region gathered outside of the post 



and stayed there through the night. The French were shocked at this behavior and 

demaflded to know what they were domg. They were told that the people objected to 

their keepmg of the AmpmjaRa, and would refbse to retmn to th& own homes until the 

Ampmjah was dowed to r e t u .  to his zamba. The French conceded, but onty after 

capturing Mamba and exilhg him to the east Coast. 

Early resistance to colonial nile in Madagascar came m a variety of guises 

corresponding to the variety of abuses sanctioned by the colonial anministration. The 

most widespread source of anti-colonial sentiment m the years immediately following 

amexation was the menaiamba ("red cloth") movement. Ahhough the early violence 

associated with it, such as the Ianmg of an LMS missionary famiiy on a day of great 

significance m the traditional Merha religious calaidar, was directed at European 

Christians in particuhq demibmg menaImba as just an anti-çhriman would be far too 

simple - it ignores the presence of the ne* established French admsllstration on the 

island Rwohitionary rhetonc of the time ctaimed that it was the rejection of ancestral 
* .  * 

custorn and the adoption of Chnstiandy that had weakened and thus allowed the defeat of 

their monarch. EIlis ( 1986) stresses that the unrest associated with the movement during 

this period rose not so much out of religious or political merences with the French, but 

rather fiom a very basic fear on the part of Malagasy people, fùeied by m o r s  of 

European atrocities, of loshg the comection with their ancestrai land Onh/ through a 

renaissance of traditional beliefk would people be able to attain the supernaturd power 

necessary to defend their ancestral lands fiom foreigners mtent on expehg them fiom it. 

Lfrnem~amba is to be considered a "nationah movement", it was so fiom the 

perspective of those still loyal to the idea of Merina politico-religious supremacy. m e r  

regstance movements rose more out of local disputes than any pan-Malagasy nation& 

sentiment. This was certaidy the case m the nofi.  Based on the expectations raised by 

Gallieni's early promises, Tsialana II nfùsed requests for support fiom the rnenalmba 

movementys leaders (Ellis 1986: 139). The Ampanjakds public denunciation, howewr, 



was not enough to prevent at least part of the northem population, and undoubtedIy some 

of his constituents, fiom undertaking th& own campaigns agaiust the French. Even 

TSalana TPs brother and rival, Mamba, is reported to have threatened to kin anyone 

trading with the new coloniçts (Paillard 19&1:359; see Moanamky's story above). In 

contrast to menalambu, northem resistance was more anti-colonial han it was nationab. 

Accordmg to Ek, "lmlike the mem~amba, ... msurgents [m the no&] did not a b  to 

unite the whole of Madagascar and to resiore its mdependence but had the f&r more 

limited ami of ikeeing the north-west fkom the abuses to whicb it was subject" (1986: 142). 

Many mdMduals m the north were subject to the abuses of the French colonial 

Although new taxes and forced labor were doubtless considered among the 

"abuses" suffered by northemers, more sipnincant, to many, were the attempts by the 

earliest French administrators in the Eu north to undermine the privileged position held by 

royaity there. Despite the ideals of Gallieni's politiques de races, mmy administrators 

were h o d e  to the idea of supportmg mdigenous hierarchies. Paillard describes how 

"young and mexperienced representatives of the colonial a-ation . . . addressed 

themselves directiy to the (northem) populations t O extract dutiesl'( 1984: 362), thus 

depriving the traditional ders m the area of their prewiously coveted exchuive rights to 

the rwenues mcurred by local trade. These £ k t  administrators also made a pomt of 

choosing certain " secondary chie&' as their go-betweens with the indigenous population, 

angering stin M e r  the legamiate leaders of the area, and mciting the people fàithful to 

these leaders to resistancelO. 

ûfthe three northem Ampanjaka named governor of their regions by Gallieni, ody 

Tsialana II (the Antankama Ampanjaka) remamed Immvohed m this resistance 

movement. Paülard writes that TSalana II, hmhg been guaranteed rights to land for his 

constituents, was ' l e s  concemed than the other two Ampuniaka by -ch] repression" 

This may also, of course, be an indication that Ankaraiia \.as a Iess prized destination than 

some other regions for French and Réunionais colonists mtent on establishg enterprises 

Io Waast tw notes that soldiers and &cials were given fkee feign to treat the northem population 
(whether royal or not) as they wished Ctaring this era (Waast 1973: 6 1 ). 



m the north. Whiie it seems likely that the French stin held a certain sway wer Tsialana II, 

it also seems likeiy that Tsiaiana II had the foresight to recognize the advmtages mherent 

in retarning close and niendly ties with the French admmistration. Once agah, we might 

retrospedvely interpret the Ampmjaka's actions (or his înactMty in this case) to 

prudence and consider this an example of how he (like his predecessors) effectivefy 

managed relations with the grow that, at that h e ,  had the power to ensure his authority 

fiom without. 

As we have seen before, the Anzpmjaka was not the ody one benefiting fiom this 

arrangement. The French too, remember, had mtentions of their own in supporthg local 

ders. In a letter commenting on the events of 1898, Pennequin (the French 

representative m Diego Suarez) suggested the idea that was eventudly miplemented "Use 

the rnpanjaka,", he wrote, "strengthen theh authority, ... govemhg under their name is the 

method that 1 thmk is the most practical at this moment" (Waast 1 W3:6 1-2). In 1904, the 

system and the Ampanjakds role withm it were codined and the Ampanjaka was 

encouraged to choose his own aiurüianes nom mfhiential families throughout the region, 

allowed to fùifiU his traditional role as arbiter of dûputes, and entrusted with the task of 

collectmg taxes fiom his constituents. Waast d e s  that 

this system made royalty the mtemedias, between administrators and the 

population. It hctioned by filtering govemmentd exigemies, s a m g  

those which remforced the postions of the directmg class while avoidmg 

those which threatened the conservation of Antankarma society ( 1973:62). 

Waast goes on to make the pomt that in fiilfilling this mtermediary role, the royalty were 

able to achieve renewed populanty among the people by acting as their "protectors" 

against a generally mktmsted anministration. Like Tsmiiharo had done 60 years earlier m 

fist establishmg the alliance with the French, Tsialana II took on the important (and 

exclusive) job of negotiating the interests of his constituents with their colonizers. In 

fulfinmg his role as tax-collecter, Waast fiuther suggests, Tgalana II was able to reinforce 

his position in the eyes of colonizers and constmients alüte. On the one side, the French 



were pleased to have such an &&e system of cdecting revenue. On the other, the 

people coddn't but be mipressed with the seeming rejuvenation of royal power that the 

influx of weaith (Hi the fom of supplemental taxation) bronght with t. A palace was buüt 

m Ambatoharaiiana and ceremonies celebrating royal power were never more elaborate 

(Waast 1973:62). Years later, money would serve to btdd tombs m the royal cemetery 

just south of Ambatoharahna. Although weil received by those stin loyal to the 

Ampanjaka, these expressions of royal power were M e  more than a necessary wil to the 

French. One of the obvious mcoflveniences of manmering behmd the "ghost of royal 

power" (Cohen 197 1 :78), of course, is that a great many people believe m ghosts. 

Following Waast's anatysis of reports emanatmg from the region at that time, it 

seems reasonable to suggest that this era saw a renaissance of Antankarana royai rituai and 

a fundamental shat m the nature of royai power. "The powers cderred on the 

princedom" Waast writes, "no longer emanated fiom the people, but rather fiom a foreign 

authorïty [Le. the French]; they [the royahy] were no longer subject to checks." 

Accordmg to Waast, the basis of royal power changed dramatically with this system of 

administration. Every aspect of royal power, fiom the process of select& an A m p m j h  

to his role as intermediary between the ancestors and his kingdom's h g  constituents, 

was either altered considerably or done away with entireiy. ui his view, royalty became 

the political class. 

Metropolitan France's weak management of her colonies afEorded distant 

govemors-general (Iike GaIlieni) almost complete control over their adminkations 

(Cohen 1971). Although perhaps liberating to some admhktrators, Paris' inMerence 

had critical implications to colonial economies, and especiany to the hanchg of colonial 

projects. By paying an ever decreasing percentage of colonial expendmires through the 

early 20th century, the Metropolaan govemment required ts colonial admhhations to 

supply the bulk of their budgets themsekes through head and property taxes, and, 

encouraged them to mstihtte for& Iabor schemes to defer costs on particuIariy labor 



intensive projects such as road-building. Whether or not one accepts that taxation and 

forced labor had inherently positive economic, social and educational vahie for an 

mdigenous population, as was professed by colonial officiais of the the,  t s  rwohrtionary 

effects on local economies are undeniable. 

Initial attempts at developing the nonhem economy fared pooriy. Europeans 

intent on developmg plantations obtained large concessions fiom the French, but 

iuvariably fded in their projeas due to a scarnty of labor. Although there were plenty of 

able people üWig m the north, few were wüling to subject themselves to the conditions of 

wage labor. Whüe those Antankaraiia then occupied by cattleraising resisted the 

sacrifices required of such a lifestyle, the group on whom the French were c o u h g  to 

provide the needed man-power, the slaves (Makoa) they had emmcipated by a 

proclamation fiom the French parliament in 1896 (AUen lW5:36), resisted the stigma 

associated with it. Waast writes that these lierated slaves had perhaps the greatest reason 

to avoid the sort of labor that plantations offered - they sought proper mtegration h o  the 

group with which they had always iived, and thus held fast to their servile, abeit newly 

inicit, positions vis a vis their former masters ( 1973 : 5 8). Withm a few generations, 

Iiberated slaves were able to accumalate cattle (received as payment for their senices) and 

with such wealth contri'bute, as any other Antankaraiia wodd, to the carrying out of royal 

ceremonies. As wage laborers on European plantations, they never could have achieved 

such mtegration. 

Neither the implementation of Gallieni's head tax nor the dernand engendered by an 

inf iu  of foreign goods could force other Antnnkaraiia into wage labor. Their primary 

source of mcome, and thus thei. greatest counter-measure to French pressure, remained 

m the trade of cattle. Their largest market was Diego-Suarez where the French continued 

to develop what they hoped would be the Indian Ocean's most profitable port. Essentially, 

there was no need for Antankarafia to work for the Europeans, and, as Waast puts it, "the 

mdigenous Society wanted to and could live outside of this fore& production" 

(197359). The labor required for the successfol miplementation of a plantation economy 

would only corne gradua&, through the early part of the 20th century, as the north 

became home to increasing numbers of immigrants fiom other parts of Madagascar. 



The anti-colonial Sentiment that culminated in the events of 1898 in the north 

continued, though in a different form, into the first years of the 20th century. In an 

interesting study of primary sources, Fremigacci (1987) d e r i  how, despite the defeat 

of the m m f . . b a  movement, and the quelling of unrest in the noah, incidences of 

violence against colonists continned unabated in Diego Suarez and environs. The reasons 

he suggests for this wammt consideration. Fremigacci posits that the hi&-crime rate in 

the north was a result of the high percentage of migrants living in the area. Citing 

particuIar well-documented cases, he blames Antemoro (who by 1908 numbered 6000 - 
113 of the Malagasy population of Diego) - fkom the south - and Anjoany -- born the 

island of Anjouan off the West coast - as the instigators ofviolence against the French. 

What is more, he suggests that segments of these migrant populations were also 

responsible for the rampant banditry which threatened long-established villages throughout 

the area. Generally, Fremigacci's paper suggests an unsettling image of the newly poly- 

ethnic north at the turn of the century - bands of Antemoro bandits swarming the 

country-side, sacking a g e s  and stealing cattle ( l987:3O7). The insecurity that arose 

with the arrival of these fist migrants to the north, set the stage, I will later argue, for the 

development of a particularly Antankaraiia ethnic consciousless. 

Fremigacci's argument is important for several reasons. It points out that the rise 

in anti-colonial sentiment (and the corresponding rise in anti-colonial crime) in the north 

did not emanate fkom the indigenous northern population -- by his assessment, the 

Ampanjaka and his followers were not a part of the scene he desmi'bes. He explains, for 

example, how the crime rate m the region of Ambilobe remained relatively low until a 

gold-mine opening brought an i u f h ~ ~  of migrant labor, and a disproportionate increase in 

crime. 

The first half of this century saw a continuation of the pattern set for French 

dealings with local traditional authorities throughout &a. In what Cohen descriies as a 

movement towards a poiicy of "association for the purpose of assimilation" ( 197 1 : 1 1 8), 



c-ts througitout French fia eased th& admini,ctrative bmdens by farming 

certain jobs out to locally recognized chi&- Retnining M e  more than a title, these 

"chie@ bore M e  in cornmon with their p r c x d d  comrtexpârts. Cohen mites that 

"Frach d e  had q t i e d  the traditional structures of their d g ,  but it did not replace 

them. "( 1 1 8). 

FoIlowhg the fkt world war, Garbit took over as guvemor generai of 
. . Madagascar and instiMed certain ammniseative refiorms. He &id& the island into 23 

provinces (as suggested by a conmittee of European and Mehm a&lsors), b a s 4  100- 

on m%al regions - a system that K .  notes "conld not féü to perpetuate tribal ditisions." 

( l962:75). 

Govembg through the second half of the reiatively prosperous 1920% 

Madagascais next govanor general, Olivierf reverted somewhat to GalEds poficies. 

Doing away witb GarWs î3 province Ctivigon, he substitated a syc*em of 6 pr03mces 

nibdivided into 44 districts (Kent 1962:78) - dnii9ons based on geographic rather than 

tnbdethnic bottudaries. In conjimction with this reform, Olivier ht rodud  a more 

representative advisory corncil, and deiegated some ofhis powers to provincial heads - 
* .  

both measmes hmting at hopes for a d m  admmr_6tatioa 

It was throughout TSalana II's reign, Gueunier ( 1988) reports, that Wamic 

practice took hold among fobwers of the Aqmjaka- Ahhough the French were 

suspicious of Istam, they tolerated the misgonary efforts of representatives of a M& 

brotherhood fiom the Comoros (shadhuIli) in northan Madagascar. Wah the permission 

and woperation of Tçialana II, one tacher m particuIar (Ahmad al-Kabir fiom the nearby 

island of Anjouan) toufed the region ex.tensiveiyy preaching in villages as he wmt. Even 

after he le& his son, Abdarrshman Saqaf stayed behind and continued his work" When 

TSalana II died (in 1924) he received a stxictty M& bimaL 



Upon Tsialana II's death, yet mother dispute over succession set in. Both 

Lamboeny II (the deceased Ampmjakds younger brother) and TSalana III (the son of the 

same) were considered possible successors in the role. While many older people 

supported the brother (Lamboeny II), the younger generation supported the son (Tsialana 

III). Debate is said to have been fierce, and threatened to explode into a (physical) 

confkontation, untü French adminishators in Ambilobe mtervened. Word of the diIemma 

had been sent to the capital where it was decided @y the govemor general, 1 was told by 

a .  Hiformed in-law of the m e n t  Ampmtjaka) that while Tsialana II's brother was stin 

alive, he should take over as Ampanjaka. The decision was accepted gnidgingly by 

Tsialana III, who refiwd to vacate the palace (zomba) m wbich his father had iived. 

A few years mto Lamboeny IFS reigq his close advisors suggested that he cut the 

mast raised by his brother down and raise his own. Larnboeny II refùsed outright, 

declaring that his "de7' (referred to as fmjiaAmia m one account I was offered) was the 

same as his brother's, and to nit down the mast his brother raised would be Iïke cutting his 

own d e .  His advisors rehictantly accepted his decision and aIlowed him to reign to his 

death without having ever raised a mast of his own. 

Waast (1973~59) descnies the inter-war era as  a time of social and economic 

upheaval m the north. The migrants who provided the work force for increasing numbers 

of European concessionaires continued to arrive, and as they di& large-scde projects 

became more feasible. The good land that had earlier been left to Antankaraiia (especially 

the very fertile delta of the Mahavavy river around Ambiiobe) became highIy prized by 

mcoming interests. Wah the dispersal of the population fkom these areas, Waaa claims, 

came very important changes m the relationship between r o y w  and commoners. While 

the royalty remained b e b d ,  thrivmg on revenue guaranteed them (as original land- 

holders) by the FrenchI2, their base of support was nmmiishm . . .  
g - moving away and serting 

12As  originai land-hol&rs, Antankarana were aiiowed to collect one third of the baniest h m  any 
"outsider" growing on their Land (Waast 1973: 72). 



up their own centers in less populated areas. Non-royal lineages "deepened" d e s  

Waast, and nhial focused on these local h d y  groups took away fiom the miportance of 

ritual focused on the royalty. Alliances between large km-based groaps (lohafmry) ako 

took on special importance dirring thk era. Waast States tbat these networks of alliance 

claimed a certain degree of poIitical autonomy, but doesi't refer to any specinc examples 

of such. It may be more acmate to state that the rise of these lineage networks led to a 

de-eniphasis of royal power and not the negation of it. The relationship between royalty 

and cornmoners is considerably dinient than that between heages, and both polny and 

lineagebased forms of social organhtion codd then CO-exist as they do now. S a  ifwe 

are to accept Waast 's general point that this era saw a relative decrease in the signincance 

the local population's relations@ with royahy, then it is worth considering again what is 

today remembered as the most distinctive featme of the reign of the Ampanjaka of that 

t h e :  Throughout Lamboeny n's d e ,  no mas was raised. Without discountmg the 

possibility that many may have distanced themsehes fiom the A r n p j a k a  out of their 

dissatisfaction with his close association wdh the French, it is mtereshg that through that 

period the primary means by wbich the relationship between Ampanjaka and p o w  

constituents is today symbolicaily reestablished never took place. I wiü be discussing the 

Tsmgantsainy extensively m chapter 7. 

Cayla, Olivier's successor as Govemor General, did little to encourage fùrther 

decentralbation of Madagascar's adminishation. Hïs aadmsiisation's m a c m  on 

pressing issues surroundhg public education ody perpetuated problems hst set in motion 

m Augagneur's time - under his regmie coastal populations remained under-educated and, 

as such, exciuded fiom their own admhistrations. Ironicaily, perhaps, Cayla was the k s t  

govemor general of Madagascar to vigt Ambatoharaiïana - then, as now, capta1 (daany) 

of the Antankaraiia Ampmjakaaka To mark the occasion of this visit, Tsialana III (son of 

Tsialana II and nephew of the then reigning Ampanjaka Lamboeny II), gave a speech in 



French. He welcorned Cayla, on behalfof the Ampanjaka and the northern population, to 

Antankada land: 

It is a great day that dows we descendants of the Antankarana king 

TSmn7iar0, to have the honor to receive, for the first t he ,  a Govemor 

General m the natal village of this faithfiü fiend of the French m 1840. 

You are, in fact, M. Cayla, the only head of the colony of Madagascar 

who has set foot in our village m the 93 years of alliance between the 

Antanhana people and France. 

Your d a 1  here is proof of the mterest you hold in our CO- that Û so 

thankfid for the civilizmg mission that she (France) has accomplished and 

continues to accomplish. 

1 promise you that 1 wül remain f M  to the bond of attachment and 

loyalty contracted with France by my father, the h g  Tsimiharo, and by my 

brother, the king Tsialana II who 1 have succeeded The Antankarana 

population as well as my f e  win rest eternaLly devoted to noble France 

that has heaped kindness upon us and watched over us like a mother over 

ber chiId. l 3  

In 1938, Lamboeny II, the Arnpmjaka credited with the sentiments of the above 

speech, died and was @en the posthumouç name of Andriamandrosoarivo - the one who 

made enter (ie., to modem b e s )  a thousand Not suiprisin&, hk nqhew, Tsialana DI 

(Mohamady Tsialana), the very one who had refùsed to vacate the original palace m 

Ambatoharaüana, replaced him. Although Ambatoharaiiana remained the ceremonid 

centre of the polity, at Lamboeny II's death, TsiaIana Et established his own residence m 

Ambilobe, where he was already employed by the French as a local govemor. Tdana  

III, 1 should mention, was the author of the report 1 have referred to fkequently throughout 

this account of the Antanakaraiia paa. 

- - 

l3 Speech given in 1935. Thanks to N d  Gueunier for providing me a copy. 



April3,1994 - Ambilobe 

"Do you know what it is?" Achiiies asks with a raised eyebrow, swirliog a golden 

tiquid up the sides of the tumbler in his chunky age-splotched hand Though heavily 

accented, his English is very g d  

"Rum?" 1 aflswer. 

"Nonononono .. yes, yes well yes ifs cum . . ." he says, giving me the Qlass and 

pouring one of his own, raishg the eyebrow SU fürther " ... but do you know what is 

in it?" 

I drink a Little, happy that 1 was at least part right - that it's not scotch Thougû 1 am 

as much a foreigner in Ambilobe as Achilles, l'm not the connaisseur I think he thinks 

1 am. 

"Uhhhhh ... Rurn." 1 answer again, h s  time much bolder. Achilles looks at me, 

eyebrows now h p ,  with the resigned benevolence of a teacher looking at a child who 

continuously omits "4" on the count to 10. 

"Tt is I'Eau de Vie des Chevaliers de Marta ..." he tek me, l o o k  deep into his 

own giass " ... the special ingredient is a type of ... seed ... grape seed ... found oniy in 

C p t '  now breathiag it in, chest expanâing under slumped shoulders ". .. a seed so 

speciai that the Italians used to send special bats  to Cyprus just to pick it up." 

Achilies has Lived in Madagascar for 60 years. He left C m  in his late teens, he had 

told me when 1 h t  met him a few months ago, to seek his fortune here. Moving 

around the mrth at kt, he worked for a varie@ of European enterprises, played 

soccer on an aiI Malagasy team on Nosy Be, and even spent thne as a butcher in 

Diego Suarez He finaily setdeci &wn hem, getting on as a manager of the gold mine 

in Betsiaka just outside of Ambilobe. He's lived hem ever since and has seen the 

events of the pst 50 years fiom an enviable (in my mind) position Aiready knowing 



what he thinkç about the curreritdmpmj& (we had spoken about him More) 1 

gingeriy ask him today about Tsialana III - the i h t  Antankadia Ampanjuka to base 

himself in Ambilobe. When he smiIes, 1 b w  he's not about to launch into an angry 

barage of the sort incited by our previous discussion. 

By Achilles' assessment, Tsialana iIi was a great fiend to the vazaha 

(fbreigners) of Ambiiobe. Weil-educated and speakiag perfect French, he was tndy 

one of their community. Achilles even describes how a group of Greeks in town were 

the ones who named "Alexandre" (after Alexander the Great) one of Tsialana üI's sons 

and the father of the current AmpmjaRa. He vaguely recalis the timing of the several 

Tsanganfsainy which occurred through Tsiaiana III's t h e  (once every 3-4 years he 

says), but he's much clearer on recounting the Ampmjakds involvement in the 

founding of SO. SU-MAV. (Société Sucriere de la Mahuvuvy ), the fore@ enterprise 

&ch, with the help of the colonial government, established a sugar-plantation and 

refinery in the region in 1 94914. Althou& many in the area have told me that the 

project codd not have gone through without the approval of the Antankarana 

Arnpmjaka, Achilles suggests that it was as much Tsiaiana III the weil-connecteci 

French admînistrator, as Tsiaiaaa III the Ampmjaka, who was involved in the project. 

The Brazzaville conference of 1944 and the constitution of the Fourth French 

Republic of 1946 were both symbolic and policy-af5ecting markers of a change m France's 

administration of her colonies m Afiica. The planned overhaul of French foreign affairs 

was to be extasive and have implications on al l  levels In theory, whüe chiefi were to be 

retained as anministrative mstniments, power was mcreasingly to be transferred to the 

han& of Afiican representatives of colonial populations. In Madagascar, for example, 

elected assemblies appeared with both consultative and (for the fint the )  dehierative 

fimctions, and localJy elected deputies (French and Malagasy) jomed the French National 

Assembiy m Paris. With promise of elections, unsirrp0gngSr, grew the miportance of 

1 4 ~  plaque cornmernorathg Tsialana IïTs involvement in estabhhhg SOSUMAV (SIRAMA since king 
taken over as an enterprise of the Malagasy state) siiü exists on the outside wall of the m e r y .  



Malagasy political parties - some based on organkations established before the war, 

others newh created. Domhant among these was the MDRM (Mmvernent 

Dernomatique de 2' Reriaatïm Malgache) - a party hcorporating both moderate and 

ex&remiSf visions of the future of MaIagasy-French relations. Although a French inquiry 

foilowing the revolt of 1947 wodd conchxde that the MDRM was ultimately responsiile 

for the violence that cost some 89,000 Mahgasy lives (Allen 1 995:47), the party's 

platform was actuaIh, quite moderate. They suggested a peacefbl mdependence for 

Madagascar, replacing the colonial administration with an mdigenous one. Anen suggests 

(1995:46) that the "radical" reptation garnered by the MDRM was m fa& more 

applicable to certah of t s  more vocal sub-factions. 

Aithough large& confbed to regions east of Antananarivo, the msurrectionary 

actMty of 1947 had reperCUSSIons throughout Madagascar. Attacks on müitary bases and 

large French Company holdmgs by rebel forces m the East were answered by large scale 

French retaliation. Supported by Senegalese troops brought in to quen the troubles, the 

French army bIanketed affiected areas, and within a year had eradicated most military 

resistance to colonial d e .  But not without a cost. "France's retaliation agahst the uprismg 

represents one of the most bloody acts of repression m colonial bistory. " Anen d e s ,  "In 

the long campaign of 1947-8, nearly 100,000 Malagasy were executed, tomired to death, 

starved or driva mto the desert" (1995:47). 

By Kent's mterpretation of the rwolt of 1947, the promise of Brazzavüle was 

realized too dowly. Setting aside Mannoni's ( 1964) hterpretation of it (as an mevitable 

result of the digntegration of a psychological complex of dependence), and the French 

adminktration's o5cial line (characterizing the revoh as the product of CommUDiSt 

hiluence), Kent pomts to the m e s  of the French a-ation to gauge nationalkt 

sentiment (and the propensity towards unrest) that had been on the rise since the beginning 

of the Second World War. In the year precedmg the revoit, (a year &er Brazzaville) the 

French admhistration stiIl refused to negotiate wîth the MDRM - the very party set to 

sweep then imminent elections and domhate the newiy created assemblies. Kent is even 

more specific in faulting the admbhxators whose ignorance of Malagasy social history 

and lack of vision allowed Madagascar to stagnate under an a-ation more 



concerned with bmeaucracy than any ''dual loyalty". "The social change" he writes 

"marked by detn%aüzation - begun by Gallieni, revived tempomdy by Olivier - and 

m a n i f i g  itselfon the political level in the political movement of the 1920% underwent 

two decades of regression not so nmch by design as through sheer ignorance and mertia." 

( 1962: 103). Gallieni's vision had regressed to a self-perpetuating bureaumatic mode1 

disinclsied to refonn even in the face of the most blatant social and economic pressures. 

The case of the north offers an intereshg counterpomt to Kent's thinkmg. 

Whether intentionatiy or not, the adminhxation in the north seems to have been anything 

but "ignorant" of the social and economic pressures weighing on the mdigenous 

population. As mentioned earlier, the royal f w  had, at that time, a great deal invested 

in their relationship with the French. Not ooly did they refy on the French for the 

education that anowed them contmumg privileges as a political elite, they also relied on 

French support of th& own claims (as original land-holderç) to coued rent fiom the many 

non-Antankarana who had migrated to the area. By CO-opting the power-base of the 

Antankarana royal f&mih/, the French anministration m the north was assured at least one 

idluentitial aIly. This is not to say that there were no elements of resistance in the far north 

(the reported existence of a "concentration camp" for political prisoners m Diego mdicates 

that there most certasily were), but rather that resistance was not condoned by the 

"ruling" Antankarana royalty. One Sonnant, ment ly  livmg m Diego, who had traveled 

to Ambilobe m 1947 to spread MDRM propaganda descriied how he was chased through 

the streets under a h d  of rotten mangos d e n  he attempted to speak out publicly against 

the French. He mdicated that Tsialana III's support of the French through this time was 

very duential m the region. He also suggested, as I had heard elsewhere, that this public 

support of the French was the cause of a split between him and distant members of the 

royal f m  in Beramanja (the descendants of Andrianjalahy - see chapter 4) who 

supported the MDRM15. Ifanything, for the obvious reasons discussed above, members 

of the royal fàmily who were bene&g fiom th& privileged position vis u MS the French 

l5 A short article in the French seriai 1 "Evénement de J d i  (Enckell 1991) recounts the honors of the 
m01t in graphic detail, Among the French nrlministr=ltnrs singied is one nameci Taillardat who had been 
posted in Ambilobe - among other things, he is accuseci of emp1aVing hsunmef blows and hot iron pokers 



a-ation had every reason to  aisure that the revolt was unsuccessfuL The question 

that naturaIly arises, then, concexns the amount of influence that the d g  royal nimiiy 

had mer the inhabitants of the area. Although there is no sure way of gauging that, it 

should be noted that many of the French policies objected to by the leaders of the MDRM 

movement, were as wident m the north as they were m other parts of Madagascar. 

Although 1 will be discwing riniat practices associated with the poiity extensively 

m Chapter 7, t is worth noting here V ï ' s  observations on the Sgrdïcant events of 1949. 

The mast that had been raised at the time of Tsialana [I m 19 16 (Vial 1954: 19), and that 

had lasted through all of Lamboeny Es reign, fell m 1947 during the reign of Tgalana m. 
In the summer of 1949, it was decided that a new mast must be raised A visit to the 

tombs of past mlers in the caves of the Ankaraiia massifwas cpiclcly organized for the 

early f a  and then in October, the new mast was erected in Ambatoharaiiana. At this 

event, both French and Antankaraila flags were raised on the mast. We mi@ consider 

this to be the ongin of the Tsangantsainy as it is practiced m contemporary Madagascar. 

Given that a relative& SOA wood was used to constmct the mast nom, it rotted and feil 

fair@ quickly, and subsequent mast-raismgs (at which sofi-wood masts have been erected) 

have taken place with greater fiequency. 

In recognition of his continuhg support, Tsialana III was mvited to France m 

1954. Whüe ody photographs m the curent Ampanjoka's possession recount what 

occurred on that trip @e was presented with yet another saber by French officiais), many 

mdMduals r e cd  the scene of the Ampanjakds aiumphant r e m  to Ambitobe. 

The entourage arrived at Ysesy (a viilage 10 km north of Ambilobe on the main 

highway) via helicopter fiom Diego. They were meant to travel the rest of the way to 

Ambilobe by car, but the huge crowd of people waiting for them wouldn't ailow it. They 

insiste& mstead, on carrying the Ampanjaka on their shoulders. By the time their 

in tortnnng MDRM supporters. One informant told me that Taüîardat was ais0 the man who tortureci the 
MDRM f'iiendiy relative ofTsialana III in Beramanja 



procession arrived at the outskhts of Ambilobe, cloths had been laid down to form a path 

(dong the road) leadmg to the zmbo.  

Madagascar's independence did evenniany corne, aWough not through the 

violence that characterired the 1947 revolt. ui a 1958 referen- voters opted for a 

W e d  mdependence - electing their own centralized govenunent, but re-g tied to 

De Gaulle's oewly established F i f i  Repablic. During this election, TSalana III 

campaigned stronghl for the 'Yes" side which promoted the acceptance of a proposal for 

W e d  independence put forward by the French (the other option for voters was to 

support the MDRM's push for complete independence). Some even report that the 

Ampmjaka spent election day seated on his fiont stoop y e b g  his preference to passing 

v o t a  When he died, he was &en the posthumous name AndriamandeMriarivo -- the 

prince who calms a thousand His son Tsimiharo II succeeded him 

With French support, Philbert TsHanana and his Partie Sociale Democratique 

(PSD), dominated Madagascds national political scene for the next 14 years. Following 

independaice m 1960, Tsiranana d e d  as Resident of the republic for 12 years. His 

government retained amiable relations with the French and sou& as both French and 

Merina administrations had m the past, to establish some balance between "central 

direction and local participation" (Ailen 199553). The success of Tsiranana's party 

depended at least partly on the successful manipulation of the long-standing animosity 

between highIand and coastai populations. In what was "nothmg but a repetition of a 

colonial propaganda theme that for more than 60 years presented the expedition of 1895 

as a liberation of peoples fiom royai (ie., Merina) despoti.mn" (cited m AUen 1995:49), 

Althabe claims that the PSD (and Tsiranana's former party, the PADESM - a party 

supported by the French to oppose the MDRM movement before the 1947 revolt) 

encouraged the division between coastal populations and the Merina, and fought to slow 

the process of decolonization so that representatives of coastal groups might prepare 

themsebes for entry in a new, mdependent, administration. Opposhg a vaiety of parties 



seeped m anti-French propaganda, Tsiranana's PSD appealed to the coastal popdations 

wfio feared a retum to Merina domination of the idand. The 6ct  that Tsiranana was 

himseifpart S W a  and his party was based m Majimga, a city on the west Coast, 

cert- worked to his advamageI6. By the early 1 WOs, howwer, the situation had 

change& and conditions and sentiments m nmch of Madagascar mirrored those which had 

been prevalent before the revolt of 1947. Interestin&, in the midst of this social and 

economic volatil@, some church-leaders and politicians fomd a scape-goat m the form of 

unproductive traditional aistoms AUen writes that during this era m particulaf, 

"otherwise sacrosanct castoms had lost their cdtural chami m the anxiety over economic 

development and politicai stability" (lW5:6 1). 

The practice of playhg on the long exkting animogty between coastal and 

highland populations for politicai gain p e r d s  in contemporary Madagascar as does, of 

course, the snmiosity that dows it In the 1992 presidential election, Didier Ratsiraka. 

the Resident who succeeded Tsiranana, sought reelection on a platform suggestmg the 

decentralkation of the Malagasy date that suggested yet another variation on this theme. 

His plan, as t was explained to me by supporters of it in 1992, offered coastal populations 

more control over their own anairs through a federal system which would guarantee 

regional benefits fÎom regionai wealîh- He promised that there would be an end to 

policies which siphoned northern weahh hto hightand coffers. IronicaUy, Ratsiraka's 

opposition m that election, Albert Z& the man who did win as Maitre hcky had 

predicted in the o p e h g  paragraphs of chapter 3, was a native of Ambilobe. The situation 

is now (as of 1997) up m the air - ahhough ZafYs term as Resident began with great 

promise, he has very recently been ousted fkom the position and has retunied to his 

compomd m Ambilobe. The demands of an HicreaSmgiy impoverished popubion (the 

1994 dwahiation of the Malagasy h c  on the world monetary market has led to rampant 

inflation throughout the country), and the World Bank (who wül not release loans to 

Madagascar mtil the suite corruption has climmifhed) seem to have crippled the Malagasy 

IbThe on& incidence dan Ampanjakds enkring intb the affain of thc Malagasy state which Dadiiahy 
Said ever spake to me about invoived TSranana and then ampanajioka T s h h a  III. Dunng one election 
@d&ky in 1958) Tsiaiana III public@ supporteci Tsiranana's candid=tCy (campaigning for him by the 
sounds of it), as a l i  of the other candi- were Merina 



govemment m recent years, and it is difiicult to say what is to come. Some predict great 

economic gains with the implementation of decentralization and privatization, others 

expect civil war at any moment. 

As noted in chapter 2, the nirrent Ampanjakds Evohrement m the local and 

national political scma has been quite profoimd His continuhg support for cmain 

political candidates is no secret to anyone m the region. S t g  he has moved away fiom the 

public statements which some have accused him of makmg in the past, and m recent years 

has opted for a laid-back approach which seems fm more acceptable to polity constmients 

and poIiticians f ie .  He waits for them to come to h8n Signincautly, though, his 

invohrement m politics and support for certain poIiticians does not make him a mere 

Puppet - at times he asserts the supremacy of local concem. Even the influence o f  the 

former Resident, for example, could not convince him to agree to a potentially lucrative 

shrimp-fàrming project which he, his advisors and ancestors (speaking to him through 

dreams and spirit medium) considered a bad idea. Experience has tau& him that the 

tme source of his power in the region cornes nom those immediately aromd him - those 

very people d o s e  support is sought thruugh him by politicians, NGO representatives 

and foreign hvestors. He continues then, as Ampanjah of the paa have, to negotiate 

autonomy through the management of  relations with powerful outsiders in the face of 

contemporary concems and conditions. 



Expcriencmg the Past 

The account of the past 1 have just offered is concemed almoa exchisively with 

royalty. The story told is that of a royal fàmiIy; the actors referred to, with a few notable 

exceptions, are members of it. It is royaity d o  are named, and it is their names that are 

spoken, written, invoked, heard and read m the present In a pattern not imFdmilirr to 

stridents of Western historiography, the common people figare ody m the background of 

tmtura and d e n  sources atike, even though their support is necessary for the story of 

d e r s  to progress. 

To argue that accounts of the p a s  are concemed oniy wiih royalty, however, is not 

to suggest that they are of conceni ody to royalty. Ahhough lnring royahy may recognize 

a special and obvious tie to the events and personalhies of the p a s  recounted in the 

present, cornmoners too may clami this past as their own. In the journal enmes inchded in 

the previous k e e  chapters, 1 have attempted to show some of the ways m which they may 

do so. As v d l  become hcreasingly obvious throughout the conchidmg chapters of this 

dissertation, identification as Antankf ia  u .  implies not onty affiliation with a 

partîcular p a s  and a particular poiay, but with the paaicular past of a particuiar poiay- In 

this chapter I win discuss some of the ways m which this afIihti011 is constmned 

Much recent literature pohts out how cuhuraily specitic commemorative practices 

are h h e n t a l  to the ways m which "societies remember" (Connerton 1989; see also, 

Schwartz 1982; Lowenthal1985; Nora 1989). In her study of Zionist constructions of the 

past m Israei, for example, Yael Zembavel(i996) suggests that "collective memory is 

substantiated through d t i p l e  forms of commemoration: the celebration of a cornmimal 

festival, the reading of a tale, the participation m a mernofial çervice or the observance of a 

holidaytt (19965). She goes on to state that "while scholars and Ïntellectuals engage in a 

formal historical discourse, for most members of the society, knowledge of the past is kst 

and foremost shaped by these muhipie commemorations" (1996:6). These 



commemorations, m e f f i  substantiate commemorative narratives ùuough *ch 

cdective memory is itdfsubsiantiated. FoIIo-g Halbwachs, Zenibavel eniphasizes the 

rektionship between coflectnte memory and collective i d e ,  noting that 

commemorative narratives invariably f o w  on "the went that marks the gronp's 

emergence as an mdependent social entity" (1996:7) - the group's " b e ~ g s "  

especidy. 

Zerubavelk study suggests many of the themes 1 win be disaissing here and in the 

next cbapter the nmkipfe ways in which the past is r d e d  in the present, the 

construction of narratives ttiroagh practice, the sipificance of these narratives m the 

determination and legitmiization of cuntemporary hierarchies and practice, etc. That sak& 

the Mew Zerubavel presents is not entirely andogous to that which 1 propose here. Two 

inipoamt differences are immediately apparent. The first is that in northem Madagascar 

'%egïmbgs" are not the obvious f o w  of coIi&e memory that they are in IsaeL 

Although the "anivals" of people and forces m the region which contriiuted to the 

founding of what is today a "distinct social entity" are featured prominently in local 

commemorative narratives (as noted m the Introduction), they do not necesady 

domhate. As important are the tribulations precipitated by subsequent anbals - 
ûi'buiations, themseb marked by cornmernorative practice, that are as Sgnrficant to 

imaginHig collective identity as %eginnings". The second difference is that m nonhem 

Madagascar commemorative practices are not jab or even primarily, about subaantiathg 

commemorative narratives - they are also among the primary means by which politicai 

affniation is expresse& And this is a feature of them that 1 mean to stress. 

The focw m Zerubavelts work is h d y  on what people know about the past -- that 

mfluential and action-shaping %story that cornmon people carry around in their heads" 

(Becker M8:6 1 cited m Zembavel 1996:2) - and the ways they corne to lmow it. The 

assumption m such a focus seems to be that the narratives substântiated by 

cornmernoration provide individual members of a collective with justification both for 

thoughts on coUective identity and for actions taken or words spoken m its promotion or 

dehse. Whüe this is udoubtedly me and perhaps even &ersal (1 have certainly seen 

examples of this in Madagascar), theze is more to cummemoration than just thtbIs ln 



northem Madagascar, for example, commemorathg is also about affiliahg - not just with 

the past commemorated, but wÏth the polity whose past it is. 

In this chapter, then, I wiü be discasgng some of the ways m which mdividuals 

atnliate themsehes with the Antankarafia poIÏty. 1 wiIi refer to the ways 1 disws as 

"media" because m addition to providmg mdividuals the means of affniating, they also 

convey information about the past of the thing they are afmiating with. W& each 

medium, 1 discuss the sort of idormation that is conveyed and then suggest how it is that 

m this conveyance affiliation with the polity is established. 

Interpreting the AntankaraPa past 

In the next few pages, 1 mtroduce three pair of terms which I have found helpfid m 

fiamhg how the past enters and is mterpreted m the presemt m northem Madagascar - 
two (indivichrai-coiiecrive and imideoursrie) quite weil wom m anthropological 

discourse on history, a third @riMleged-unprivileged) of particular relevance to the case at 

hand. Aithough the ternis that make up each pair might be cladeci as lexical oppogtes, 

the ideas, conditions and viewpoints they suggest are not meant to reflect a reality where 

mterpretations of the past can be classified exchisiveiy as examples of one or the other. If 

anything, 1 am tqhg to break nom the tradition that promotes the need for such 

claçsincations - the one where "such polarities as history fiom below versllr history fkom 

above, event history versus serial history, the native view of history versus the outsider's 

view" (Ohnuki-Tiemey 1990:4 my emphases) dominate. In northern Madagascar 

individual and coIlecàve representations and understandings of the past infom and 

respond to each other, privilege might be accoimted for on many levels and in relative 

terms, and c l a s m g  mdividuals as msiders or outsidas is never easy. Ahhough 1 discuss 

each pair of te- m tum, I should pomt out that what might be most mteresting about the 

case I descnbe here emerges when we consider each pair (or even each element of each 

pair) in relation to the other(s) - where a list of random combmations of the 

aforementioned "individual", "collective", 'privileged", t'unpriviieged", "inside" and 

"outside" offers an array of mteresting avenues of mcphy. 



Individuai and Collective 

Any attempt at distinguishing between m d M M  and collective mterpretations of 

the past must surely begin with two basic questions: what is unique to mdividuais in the 

way they interpret history? m4 what is shared by mdividual members of a collective m the 

way they ail imerpret it? I wodd argue, following D. W. Cohen (1989) and Sahlins 

(1987) respectively, that what is unique to mdividuals is qmence  and what is çhared by 

the colIectIve is culture. As in the works 1 cite 4 is Cohen who comments on Sahtins, let 

me start with the latter's discussion of what is shared by the collective. 

At t s  most basic lever, Safilins' argument concemïng the inter-relatedness of 

history and social structure is one for cultural relativism Throughout the papers contained 

m I s l h  of History7 he argues that although ail new ewents are unique and are necessady 

harbmgers of change, the scheme by which these wents are perceived and categorized is 

the ultimate source of a collectivek continuity. What is shared by hdMdua.1 members of 

the collective in the present is the "dtural  scheme" (1987:xiv) that govems their 

perceptions and categorizations and implicit in this cultural scheme are the past wents 

which have predicated t. In other words, ifmdividuals &are culture, and culture is "the 

organktion of the ament situation in terms of the past" ( 1987: 15 5), then individuais 

(even those Sahlins calls %istoryless'I) express their connectedness to the past in their 

mterpretations of the mundane events that constihite their cment situations. Sahlins' 

&es the following example to ühistrate: 

"If 'So-and-so, the youngest son of do-and-so, marrîed So-and-so -- you lmow the 

adopted favorite daughter of the Kealoha foks - and moved inland to take up 

farming,' then a whole series of distinctions and relations between land and sea, 

agriculture and Ming, junior and senior, bitth and adoption - the same sorts of 

difference that make a diffaence in royal rite or myth - are being engaged in the 

recitation of the quotidian and mundane" (1987: 5 1-2). 



Culture is "hed" by members of a coiiective cnltural order in as m c h  as they subscnie to 

the parti& "modes of histoncal action, wnsciousiess and determination" that makes 

their "historical practice" unique. Individu& mterpret the past (aIbeit sometimes 

unconsciously) as members of a diective. 

Although 1 have found Sahlins' thoughts on what is shared helpful the work 

represented m Isl& of History lacks (&en my purposes, not Sahlins') m reference to 

what is &que to individuais. Cohen, responding to Sahlins, offers the necessaxy 

supplement. In a papa on the "undefining of oral tradition", he claims that it is the 

experience of the present, and not just the interpretation of it, that links mdividuals to the 

past. 'Wot located most formidabty in poetic verse or extended namatives of a formuiaic 

kmd," Cohen writes, "it [Imowledge of the past] is constantiy voiced, addressed and 

boked  through weryday Me" (1989: 13). The past hes in "offices, land titles, 

Seritance, belief and ntual, clientage, debts and m g e "  - mdRiduals (fiom all 

backgrounds) n e c e s s e  encounter and process it through daity interaction. They know 

the past as they experience it, and as much as ail expenaice is unique, so, to a degree, are 

mdividual mterpretations of the past. 

As the reader may have guessed, I hold a certain affmuv for a view by w b h  the 

past c m  be spoken of as "experienced" by individuals m the present. In citing my journal 

entries in the previous three chapters, I have attempted to inaoduce how the pas  "is 

voiced, addressed and hoked" (as Cohen bas suggested) m northem Madagascar. In this 

chapter, 1 explore this idea fùrther. Althou& links between experience and personal 

history are certainly made - the mdividual who walks by the tree she planted as a child, for 

example - the associations I wiU be referring to here are of a different sort. What 1 mean 

to emphasize are the experiences of mdividuds which fkequently recd a collective past 

fiom which their own ancestors are noticeably absent - a past that is theirs through 

@liaton. I will argue that m accepting and identifymg with a collective past not their 

" o d  through certain culturally preçcnbed means, hdividuals afmiate themselves with the 

polity (and the royalty at its centre) represented m the very namatives they propagate 

through those means. 



In descnbing a certain category of Hawaih bdividuals as "historyIessI1 (Le., 

mdividuals with Lmnted knowledge of actual events of or tex& concerning the past), 

Sahlins @lies that, even ifthey do share the culnird scheme by which wents are 

interpreted, not all individual membm of a coiiective &are the same howIedge of the 

past (1987:49-50). 1 would suggest, following Sahlins, that Eidividuals might be 

considered relative@ privileged or unprivileged with regard to collective history. This 

condition mi@ be considered in several ways. Fi, and most obviody, privilege is 

marked in texms of individual access to the media by which mformation about the past is 

conveyed. hdividuals are relative@ privileged or unprivileged m this way by virtue of 

their position m a social or political hierarchy? education, class, gender, age or any other 

such conceivable criteria. Secondly, privüege may be marked in terms of how weli 

represented one's ancestors are m dominant hinorical nanatives. Individuais are privüeged 

or unprivileged m this way largely by Wtue of their particular ancestry. In the following 

section 1 consider this pair of conditions in the context of northem Madagascar. 1 argue 

that ahhough it is the ancestors of royalty who are mon fiequentiy represented m accomts 

of the past that dominate m the region, cornmoners too have a certain clami to privilege m 

terms of their access to the means by which such accounts are reproduced in the present. 

By way of opening her discussion of a "kmgsbp" not far removed (in time or 

place) fiom the Antankaraiia poiity that is my focus, Feeley-Hamür (1978) cites a question 

raised by Evans-Pritchard m an essay of his conceming Anthropology and History. 

"Why", she credits bim with asking, "among some peoples are historicai traditions rich and 

among others poor?" While Evans Pritchard was doubtless referring to "peoples" as 

units set apart (geographically) nom each other, Feeley-Hamik uses his question to 

explore the different '%istorical traditions" within a single "people". "Sakalava history" she 

d e s ,  '5s the history of the royal dynasty. Commoner histories are much l e s  elaborate, 

telescoped like thei. genealogies and restncted pnmady to their pecuiiar associations with 

the hgshsp" (1978:403). Feeley-Harnür argues that ody h g  royalty can be said to 



have history (which she equates with tantma) - "the ody tatara of Spificame to 

Sakalava as a whole", she d e s ,  "is the history of the Sakaha monarchy, fiom its origins 

to its present day location" (1978:4 1 1). Commoners, although they might participate m 

ntuals which by their nature recall the past, have no daim to the Sakalava past m that t is 

the ancestors of their rulers (and not their own) that are referred to in tmitma. Feeley- 

Ham& goes on to discuss the question of access to the past. "Sakalava royal historJr, she 

d e s ,  "is aot known to everyone equally. " (1 978:4 1 1)  Knowledge of the specifics of 

royal history is a neceswy element of the royal ritual specialist's métier (he cals such 

detaiis forth on certain occasions m sometimes secretive ways), and is thus not avaifable 

for public consumption. ''History", Feeley-Hamik notes, 3 s  aot evenly distrriuted because 

to have t is a sign of politico-religious power and authority. Historical knowledge is not 

eveniy distriiuted; it is a principal means to that power and authority" (1978:402). 

Feeley-Hamik's description is uhmtely one that centres (in the present) on the 

idea of what 1 am calling privilege. Living royalty are privileged fÏrst in that it is their 

ancestry (and no other) that is portrayed in "the only tmitma signincant to Sakalava as a 

d o l e "  - being represented m histoiy is a sign of their authority. They are also priviieged 

ia that some of the media by which this information is conveyed are resaicted to certain 

among them Cornmoners, then, are "prevented fiom howing the historical details which 

are the ways and means of power and authority among rituai specialists and office-holders 

in the Southem Bemi7iisatra monarchy" (l978:4 12). That said, commoners rnay become 

"adepts of history" by virtue of their beÎng possessed by royal spirits. Usewhere ( l988), 

Feeley-Harnik documents how they may even take on the roles of past royalty m the 

perfomumce of a dance which recalis a significant episode m the Sakalava past. 

Like the Sakalava commoners Feeley-Hamüc descriibes, many constituents of the 

Antankaraiia polity in the far no& might also be considered "adepts of history". Just 

because they may not leam and recite the details of tmtma does not mean that they have 

no role in the ''making" of history. They are the mednims possessed by the spirits of past 

royalty? the celebrants who observe historically salient taboos, and the fmers and 

workers who contribute the rice, cattle and labor necessaiy for the successfùl completion 

of the Tsangantsainy and its preparatory stages. As such they might be seen as 



propagators (and sponsors) of the locally salient commemomtive narratives which focus 

on royalty - narratives that, although sometimes ambiguous, dominate popular discourse 

concerning Antankaraiia history. And, as 1 win be stressing m chapter 7, it is fkequently 

these sorts of narratives, and not the detailed sort recalled m tantara, that are "used" m 

contemporary northem Madagascar. 

Inside and Outszde 

The table of contents of Vohune 24-25 of the University of Madagascar's History 

journal (Orna& sy Anio - 'Yesterday and Today" m official Malagasy) - a special issue 

featuring selected papers presented at the 1987 conference on I'Hstoiie et Civilisation ch 

Nord Malgache in Diego-Suarez - reads a linle like a menu of global-fusion deiicacies. 

Like the elaborate names given dishes of that cuisine, the names of contributors to this 

source offer few hints as to what perspective one is likely to find in their offerings. Robert 

Jaoveio-Dao, Jean Theodore, Michael Lambek, Evelyne RakotoarSnanitra, Noël 

Gueunier -- d historians andfor anthropoiogists (though not ail degree-holders in those 

fields), and all holding very different positions vis à vis their chosen subject matter. Who 

among them are bsiders, and who outsiders? A reasonable question, but not one easily 

answered. 

Consider Noël Gueunier - French, an anthropologist, and currently (ie., 1996) 

teachmg at the University of Strasbourg -- an obvious "outsider", ri&? WeU, that 

depends on what you mean by "outsider". At the time of his writing the paper mchided in 

the 1987 collection, he had been teachmg in Madagascar (at Tulear) for some years and 

had already published a variety of documents locally (some mder his adopted Malagasy 

name Velonandro). During my own time m the north, 1 heard stories of his mastery of the 

northem dialect and customs (funtba), and was told by many that he was more 

Antankaraiia than many Antankarafia. Hk conm'bution to the volume, dealing with the 

speciaked vocabulary associated with certain sailing vessels bnih in the north., is hardly 

the sort of thmg one would expect of an "outsider". Now consider Jean Theodore -- fiom 

the town of Ambitobe, a school teacher and an acquaintance of the living Antankaraiia 



Ampanjaka. Surely an msider ifthere wer was one? Yes, ahhough hardly as "mside" as 

some. Livmg m the town of Ambilobe, a f a  correspondent of fore@ researchers, 

and an avid reader of schoiarly works on Madagascar m generai and the north m particular 

(the kt time 1 met h i .  he was carefn4. going throagh a copy of Bar& Sable Rouge - an 

historical study of Sakalava on Nosy Be) he is unique among insiders and thus (by 

extension) somewhat of an outsider bI£ In his contn'bution to the journal, conceming 

tromba (royal spirits) and the Tsangantsainy, he d e s  the sorts of objective theoretical 

extrapolations that are usuw considered among the outsider's bag of tricks. Rather than 

classify them as oppogtes, then, it is worthwhile to consider what Gueimier and Theodore 

&are in common. Most obvioudy, they both aîtmded that 1987 conference on history m 

the north, and both conveyed mformation about the past there m the same, written, format. 

In that, they diffkr considerably fiom certain others. 

Joby Lava, Dominic Destiné, Kozobe's spint medium - these and other mdividuals 

referred to m the journal extracts of the previous three chapters also warrant consideration 

in the light of the mside-outside division. As above, each individuai is hard to classi@ as 

one or the other. Joby Lava, the commoner tumed blood-brother of the wife of an uncle 

of the reigning Ampanjaka; Dominic D e h é ,  the Parinan vigtmg his mother and grand- 

mother in Maroantsetra; the spirit medium h g  far fiom the Ampanjaka but troubled by a 

powerful ancestor of his. None of these hdividuals are entireiy bside or outside in terms 

of the society that is their reference point. While t - e ,  Joby Lava would c d  himseif 

"Antankaraiia", he is a commoner with (some suggested to me) a hmt of Makoa (iinpiying 

descent fiom East A£iican slaves bought by past Atnpanjaka -- m the north and elsewbere 

- f?om foreign traders) blood, and is also a heavy drinker and thus partiaUy marginaiîzed. 

Dominic Destiné, meanwhile, is at once a descendent of Eaa coast Z H o t s y  royalty and 

East coaa French colonial administrators. The spint medium eom the road to 

Maroantsetra is a northerner but fiom a region over &ch no Antankaraiia Ampmjaka 

since Lamboeny Be (m the 18th cenniry) has claimecl controL What these individuals 

&are is the way m which they refer to and (especially here) expedce  the past. In the 

journal excerpts refmed to in the previous three chapters, Joby Lava is jomed as blood- 

brother to a woman m a ceremony (rutidru) that recalls the key alliance of an AntankaraÏia 



Arnpmjako with the French, Dominic Destiné tells me what everyone knows about 

Benyowsky by refémog to the lines of trees that stand where the P o l -  connt's base once 

did, and the spint medium fiom Maroantsetra seeks out a king Ampmijakrr m order to 

placate the long-dead one that possesses her. AU of these mdividuals convey the past in 

ways that no d e n  or spoken text cm - they refer to it as t enters their daiiy k e s  (cf 

Cohen 1989 and above). The sort of media by wbich they do so are what I win be 

discushg in the second halfof this chapter. 

The pomt 1 am trymg to make here with regard to the mside-outside problem is 

that categorizhg mdRiduals as "mside" and "outside" of the group whose past is under 

discussion is too diflic& and time conswing. Distmguishjng the media by which the 

infionnation they mterpret is conveyed may be more reveahg m the long m. 

Mediahg past and present 

My interest m the media by which the past is conveyed is not unprecedented m the 

realm of Sakalava ethnography. Feeley-Hamik (1988), for example, has discussed dance 

as a practice m which the comection between past and present is evident. Similady, m 

their discussions of s p i .  possession (tromba), Lambek ( 1998) and Sharp ( 1993), have 

remarked on the connection between past and present. They descnbe commoners 

possessed by the spirits of past royalty as participating in ceremonies that are "a fom of 

pageantry where history is dramatized and displayed through the dress, mannerisms, 

dialects and actions of the tromba [royal spirits]" (Sharp 1993: 147). As actors in these 

pageants, mediums embody the past, and through this dodiment ,  transmit it to those 

around them (Lambek 1998). 

In the foUowing section I suggest some of the multiple ways in which the past is 

conveyed m the present. Focushg specificaily on geography, spint possession (tromba), 

and taboo ÿady) 1 desmie some of the ways E. which the p s t  is recded a.d/or 

represented by Antankaraiia m the present. 1 argue that what d e s  these media so 

sipnincant is that they render the past somethmg to be experienced - they are the means 

by which the past enters the daity h e s  of the majority of polity constituents. Spirit 



mediimis possessed by ancestral royahy become those figures, and, even outside of a state 

of possession, mst respect their needs and m e s ;  certain mnemonic taboos restrict 

hdÏvimials m ways that recd the past; vigts to fàraway tombs of royal ancestors lead 

celebrants to places of particular significance in the commody repeated narrative of the 

Antankarana past These media (among others) d o w  AntankaraOa to participate in a 

story that texts o d y  tell of and the perfomiances reguired of many of these media are 

themsehres "acts of transfer that make remembering m common possible" (Cornerton, 

l989:39). 

October 21,1992 - Ampasindava (Nosy MitJio) 

With ail the moniing's excitement, we don't eat lunch und mid aftemoon. Ifs our 

second day here on Nosy Mitsio, and knowing that after the Ampmjakds joro 

(invocation) tomorrow well have to start ttiinlang about heading back to the m d a n d ,  

Pm wilfing to forego the cornfort of regular mealtimes for the time being. Lisa and 1 

enjoy the p s t  meal lull under a mango tree, trading vocabulary wiîh Solange and 

Suzette. Lipo, self appoinîed Woodward to microphone toting Justin's Bemtein, 

joins us, video camera in hanci, and dodging his younger sisterd requests to be filmeci 

on the beach, suggests we ask Dadilahy Said to show us where Tsimiharo's palace 

once stood Itll be a ~ o o d  addition to the video they're making for broadcast on 

Ambilobe's local T.V. station, 

Joined by a number of the Ampmjaka's advisors, we w& no more than 20 

metres into the bnish north of the Ampanjakàs plaza. At Justin's direction, Lpo pans 

the camera across the group of us, lowering it M y  to focus on the ruins at our feet. 

Tbis was the site, he narrates, of Tsimiharo's zornba (palace) on the i s l d  Repeated 

questioning brings forth anecdotes concerning Tsimiharo's time there. At the heart of 

Dadilahy Said's words is an implicit focatecfness that his gestures render explicit. It 

was here, Nosy Mitsio, the island withaut birds, in this spot, that Tsimiharo reigned, 

it was that altar there that Robia, Tsimihiiro's dehquent advisor, had budt in penance, 

dragging siabs of stone fiom that mouniain over there; it was in the water there that 

boats, canyhg foreigners intent on meeting the Ampcrnjah, arrived; etc. 



Never haç the imporbnce of our visit to Nosy Mitsïo been more obvious. W e  

are here it is tnie to support the AnrpanjaRa in seekhg the beraediction of royal 

ancestors buried on the islands su~~ounding this one. Like the visit to the caves, in 

which a similar bendction is sought, this visit is necesary to ensure the proper 

completion of the Tsungmbuiny siated for next year 1 realize, though, that we are 

not here just because this is where so many royal anceston died - we are here 

because this is d e r e  so many royal aflcesbrs lived. 

The Antankaraiia past is dehed m space as much as t is m thne. Rareb is any 

mention of a past event not accompanied by an arrn's length hge r  point, chin-extension, 

or, at the veq least, mention of the cardinal direction which the kener  could follow to 

corne upon the actual location at which the ment recounted occurred. Location is 

particularty important in the reckonhg of royalty's history m the region. Nosy Ma40, the 

AnkaraÎia massif, Ambilobe (former@ Mahavaiiono), Ambatoharailana, Matsabondoany -- 
these, like the innumerable hills, rivers, lakes and mango trees that are disthguished fiom 

the rest are si@cant for what is said to have taken place at them Ahhough few of the 

people 1 spoke with during my fieldwork could (or would be mched to) offer particular 

dates for Tsimiharo's hiding and escape fiom the Merina, for example, few could not 

mention exactly where he hid and to where t was that he escaped 

Conmienhg on a series of place names (not imlike the list offered above) in 

History on the Lupula, Cimnison States that "these places are knom to everyone who 

hem the story [of the past] today, and cleady viv@ ... the events recounted" ( 195 139). 

Nosy MitSo and the caves of the Ankaraiïa massif are clearly among the locations that 

'bv@"the AntankaraSa past, and the visits to these places m the years leadmg up to the 

Tsmgm~sainy are rife with mnemonic si&cance. During the visit to Nosy MitSo 

(referred to m the above journal extract) CO-celebrants stayed m the village estabtished by 

TsHiliharo following his crossing over from the maidand They walked among the ruins of 

that nineteenth century Ampanjaka's now cnimbled palace and watched mtently as the 

h g  Ampanjaka, seated on the stone plaâorm fkst built there in the mid-nineteenth 



century, pronomced an hivocation to royal ancestors entombed on d e r  surroundhg 

islands. At night, they slept on the beach where Tsimiharo and his brothers disembarked 

d e r  their long trips abroad m search of fore@ fies. 1 nmst note here that these 

connections, between the recaned past and an experienced present, did not exist only m my 

mind, nor were they offered at my own suggestive questionhg while walkmg, watchhg or 

lomging alongside participants over the few days of the visit. They were, m fa* 

consciotdy voiced in the way 1 descnie by co-participants over the several days and 

nights we qent on the island. Although the vigt to Nosy Mitsio was not nece- 

meant to be cornmernorative (we were there to observe the AmpcmjiaRa in his joro to 

ancestors entombed on surromidmg idands requehg  a year of pl- in preparation for 

the Tsmgmtsainy), there is no doubt that byjnst being on the i.cIand, in the village. under 

the trees, we were, m fact, commemorating a particuiariy salient era of the Antankarana 

past. 

Stating that mdividuals recall parti& events of the past through th& recognition 

of important locations h a "sacred geography" is not enou& 1 would argue that, m 

certain cases, where particular locations recd single elements of a narrative comprised of 

many, reference to one location cm call forth a whole series of them as weil as the 

accompanying narrative that ties them al l  together. In northem Madagascar, encomtering 

one location (m wtiatever contea) in Antankarania 'wicred geography' , cm c d  forth not 

just other locations, but also the story that connects these locations to each other. It is 

difEcult to discuss the significance of Nosy Mitsio, for example, without reference to the 

events that preceded and followed Tsmiiharo's 19th century exile there (cf Hanvood 

1976). 

. Visiting or referring to particular places, then, recalls miportant events of the p a s  

and the narratives which draw those events together. That said, the events (or narratives) 

recalled by these places do not necessarily involve the ancestors of all those who recognize 

them (the events and the places) as important. At the thne of the narrative recded by the 

vis& to the caves of Ankaraiia and to Nosy MitSo, not dl living m the region fonowed 

Tsimr'haro's every move - not all entered and hid Ei the caves, and not a i l  crossed dong 

with h9n to Nosy Mitsio. Many, members of Tsmiiharo's own family among them, stayed 



out of the caves and behmd on the mamland, and accepted Merina mereignty regardles 

of its implications. What is so mteresting is that in the present, it is ail (the descendants of 

those who stayed behmd incfuded) who are meant to participate m the visits that recall 

those events - a notion that recaIls an miportant point mentioned earlier: The narrative 

recded by these locations and visits to them is not one that accounts for the midations 

and survival of a people m the fàce of adversty, but one that recounts the triiulations and 

sumival of a political order and its king representatives. As 1 wdl be pobting out m the 

next two chapters, t is hard to imagine the Antankaraiia as a people at aIl m contemporary 

Madagascar without reference to that political order, its nilers @ast and present) and the 

perswerance and survival of both. 

How then is affiliation marked by means of geography? As 1 have hmted at above, 

and wiiI be discussing in greater detail m the next chapter, t is mostly d d g  the large 

collective v a s  to these places that affiliation wïth the polity is marked More generally, 1 

would argue that m just recognz,?'ng these locations (and others like them) as significant to 

local "sacred geography" even though the past wents that have made hem sigdicant may 

not have mvohred their own ancestors, individuals are also recognimig the importance of 

the polity (and its rulers) m the region. I will shonty argue a sÏmilar point with regard to 

certain taboos which also recd events of the p ast. 

The phenornenon of spirit possession is probably the most commoniy observed 

way m which the past might be said to be "experienced" in Madagascar. In situations like 

the one desmied m chapter 3, where the spint of a 17th century Ampanjaka (Kombe) 

speaks with his descendant (the k g  Ampmjaka) by means of the medium he possesses, 

the vitality of the comection between past and present is sû-iking. In the following 

section, 1 explore this connection and delineate the contexts in which it is moa evident. 1 

stress that connections to the past are evident both m the daily üves of mdividual spi& 

medium and at the events at which spirits appear - the past is consumed (sometimes 

lit-) and consurning m both domestic and public speres m a variety of ways. Atthough 



there are many types of possesshg forces warranthg discnssicm, 1 win here restrict myseIf 

to a discussion of tromba - the spÏrits of ancestral royalty that possess ( m d y  non-royal) 

medimns m the present. 

Tomba  spirits usually make themsehes k n m  to the medium they will p o s e s  

through illness. AiIing in&- who consuh local speciatists are diagnosed through 

divination (sikit@), and d e n  appropriate are mfomed that there is a spirit troubling them 

Such infiormation is sometmies dîfEcuEt to deal with, for once it is out and known it 

reqaires that the patient (whether already a spirit medium or not) prepare herseif for the 

inevitable possession. 

Acceptance of a spirit requkes that the mediimi also accept its taboos V-y) - 
taboos that Ervade her dady me, restricting her fiom eatmg certain types of food, working 

on certain days, or even travehg by certain modes of trançportatio~ These taboos are 

commody connected to the cause or conte= of death of the physical bodies that the 

particular ancestors once possessed whoIly. A certain spirit whose physical selfwas Ianed 

m an accident invohring a wagon loaded with sacks of cashews and a light colored bush- 

taxi, for exampie, imposes taboos ag& both the earing of c a s h w  and travel by wagon 

or light colored bush-taxi on its m e h  Similarty, mediums possessed by the &ers of 

partiailar f a d y  that had drowned themsehes en masse sareral centuries ago are 

forbidden nom eahg any of the types of fish that may have consurned the spirits' physical 

selves. Faihue to respect these taboos can lead to a re-emergence of a past &es, or even 

the emergence of a new ihness m the medium 

W e  respectmg these taboos is an important part of the heahg procew so is the 

fiünlliog of the spirit's uhmiate n d  To fdly recover, the afEicted individual must give 

the spirit a voice and embodiment. In conjunction with other, intermediary, spirit- 

mediums and their own spouses (usuaüy husbands), a ceremony nnia be planned to d o w  

the spirit to make ds appearance (mibuah) and announce itself It is in the conte- of 

such ceremonies that the phenornaion of spint possession is most obviody a medium of 

the past. 

While the parti& taboos respectai by mediums off en reflect the earthly demise 

of the spirits that possess them, the habits and preferences foIlowed while m a state of 



possession usuaIiy reflect these spirits' lives and perscmatities. As part of the rmbo (as 

these ceremonies are caIled), food, cigarettes and alcohol mnst be provided for a.Q of those 

spirits and celebrants m attendance. The m d i v i m  of each spirit is nowhere more 

apparent - some spirits like menthol cigarettes, others h o r  candy, some drink just mm, 

0th- prefer more expensive drmks such as bonled beer or Coca-Cola. Spirits may also 

require thm medium to Wear particnlar types of dothmg, the styles of which are meant to 

be those of the timP and milieu m which they had once hed. The costs hm& and 

planning r e m 4  to accommodate soch preferences are considerable, and events are 

sometmies postponed ifthe hoa and her hasband are unable to raise enough money to 

ensure that aIl are properiy provided for. What is so imeresting about these prekences is 

how they Shiate the spirits in terms of the era or d i e u  m which they had once lived - a 

point well made in Lambekk (1998) recent work on Sakalava possession on the wea Coast 

of Madagascar. In this way they, Iike the taboos medium must respect when not 

possessed, recd  the past and mdeed bTmg it into present &y experience. 

The vintage of spirits is also evident in the habits and actions that they 

demonstrate and c q - o u t  m the bodies of th& mediumsediums The speech patterns and 

comportment adopted by mediums in States of possession, for example, are meant to be 

those of the spirits that possess them Each spirit has its own penonality - some sÏt 

qui- drinkmg and listening to music, others tell bawdy stories and dance - and each 

personality bears no obvious connection to the personaiity of the medium it occupies. 

Reserved mediums may be possessed by raucous spmts and vice-versa. OAen, a çhift m 

spoken dialect of Malagasy (appropriate to the time and place the spirits once hed) 

accompanies such shifts in personality - spirits may even use archaic vocabulary that their 

mediums might not be expected to how. A mediimn who doesn't drink or smoke may be 

possessed by a spint who does and thus be compened to have a cigarette or glas  of nxn 

whiie possessedl. It is in situtions Hce these, where the conduct of the spint and that 

expected of the medium moa obvioudy diverge, that the ~ a n e o u s  connectedness and 

disconnectedness of paa and present are evident. 



More than just individuai personalities, though, these spirits are also what Lambek 

has cded "icons of history". "Spirits*, he d e s ,  l"juxtapose distinct historical epochs. 

The juxtaposition is m part a means of their very constitution - by means of contrasting 

sigrdiers in cornportment, clothm& fimitme, drHik, dialect etc. But more than t k ,  the 

space of performance enables the simultaneous display of successive temporalities" (1998, 

in press). What is so &g about possession m the far north however, and what d e s  

it so different fiom the sort of possession d e s d e d  by Lambek and Feeley Hamür (199 l), 

is that the spirits that appear most fiequenth, are not themsehtes fiom the area, and are 

thus not (specifïcally) Antankaraiïa. Even Kozobe, d o s e  is arguably a member of the h e  

of Antankaraiia Ampmjaka, died and is entombed fàr south of the current Antankaraiia 

capta1 of Ambatoharaiiana. In addition to jiadaposhg distinct historicai epochs, 

possessed mediums m the north &O juxtapose distinct branches of a royal iineage. In 

dowing h g  members of one branch to communicate with dead members of another, 

they link royahy through space as well as through tirne (cf Lm 1985: 34 on "spirit 

provinces"). 

The front room of the village ranga&'s stilt house is crowded We listen as Dadilahy 

Said explains our visit. He has corne despite his wifels concem for his health and the 

diB5culty of walking the 6 m u e  kiiometres i?om Ambatoharaibna. 

"The ancestors are our owners/masters," he says, " d e n  they are clean, we are aU 

clean l' 

This is the secondfisehana (bathing of iromba spirits) that rve atteaded in the past 

three years. Ambavanakaraiia is decidedly more calm that Amprrnniuiteniny was in 

'The most striking example of tbis that 1 have seen accurred when an 1 1 year oid girl dm& nun and smoked 
cigarettes like an adult whüe possessed Normaiiy, such an act wuid be frowned upon by any of those gathered, 
but in the context in which the incident occurred it was acceptable - it was the spirit and not she that was drinking. 



1992 - 1 expect h t  that village's corwrrrentfiehma (at which the Arnpmjaka will 

be in attendance) will be f a .  more lively than this one p r o m i s  to be. His speech 

fished, Dadilahy reverts to a more casud styie of conversation He exprews his 

conceni with the idea of haviag twofisehana simuitaneoudy at two separate piaces 

dong the wast As the spirits attending each can ody appear in one medium at a 

tirne, he fèars b t  some, especidy Dady ny Kotro (the gandfather of the famiiy of 

spirits for whom thisfiehma is being held), won? appear hem at ali. Still, he says, 

weU dl bathe with the spirits that do appear regardles. 

The foilowing morniog, Dady rry Kotro does arrive. The mdum possessed 

by him dons a  finely crafbd headpiece - the sickle mwn a d  star that are his 

identimng marks strrlang in polished dver- Many of his descedmts have aiready 

anived in their mediums. Bivaoko @a+ ny Kotro's son) and a munber of his 

gandchiidren have been playing most of the ni& in the courtyard set asi& for hem. 

They ali greet him upon amival in the r e q d  respectflli tenns. He watches their 

"play" (soma) quiedy (as an old man wouid), ocasionaüy letting one of his 

grandchilctren sit and rock in his Iap. We d wait for the ti& to go out and the word 

h m  Dadilahy Said that the bathing should begin. By 9 AM, it's time. 

The Ndrambavibe and Dady ny Mariata lead the p u p  of us (about 40 - 
mostiy women) dong the wateis edge. Dadilahy Said foUows dongsi& in a came. 

nie mediums possessed with Antanrtrano spirits foilow behind us, playïng d; 

clapping and simjq,  stampbg t h  feet on the çticky sand, seemingly oblivious to the 

cold windblown ocean spray that has the rest of us cornpl- Ani* at the 

horonbato (a polyhedrd Stone risi- $iree k t  out of the sand that will be die site of 

Dadilahy Saids invocation), we kneel or crouch around its western side and wait for 

Dadahy to begin Shivering fiinousiy, he accepts a white cloth h m  one of the 

possessed mediums crouched dongside hun and wraps it a r o d  his shodders More 

he begins. 

" Paaa .. Merci D e .  ' he says, "Thank-you Gran@arenîn 

Dadiiahy Said's invocation (ioro) proceeds through the cold 

"1 amyourgadson ..." he begins. 



C a h g  6.m upon God and then on the ii~lcestors, he requests min for the coming 

yeais cmps and good (trma) for those of us gathered These are cornmon elememts of 

just about e m y  public invocation of this kind He also requests that the "door" 

(vuruvarafia) closed duting the taboo mondi just passed, be opened again to d o w  the 

spirits about to be bathed to possess their mediums h l y .  D d a h y  Said slaps his 

cane on the water beside us 8 times, indicatïng that it is time to bathe. The possessed 

m d u m s  (and a few wurageous non-pssessed) Cave in the water, splash about and 

return to Ambavankaraiïa 

Nowhere is the paa more evidently embodied and conveyed than at the large 

annual bathmg of tromba spirits - c d e d f i s e h  - held at several points dong the Coast 

near Ankaraila and Ambilobe. Whüe the m e h  possessed by tromba spirits are 

obviousiy the moa important participants (R is they who c q  their spirits hto  the water 

to be cleansed foIlowhg the taboo month of S h e )  these events are enjoying mcreasing 

populanty among non-mediums as weiL Under the Ampanjakds guidmg eye, thefisehana 

has become an annuai event drawing ne@ as much interest as the preliminary stages of 

the ritual cycle descnied m the mtroduction2. 

While it is Z H o t s y  (the spirits of past royalty of that heage) who are the 

"owners" of the event (tompin'y ara) and the bathing place, and thus mediums of 

Zafinifotsy royalty who most &equentiy attend, all tromba spirits, mchiding ZaWmena 

(the spirits of past royalty of that lineage), are welcome to corne to thefisehmur to bathe 

and play (misoma) - to drink nim, moke cigarettes, dance and play music. Separate 

areas for this play are designated to Zannifotsy and Zafininmena spirits, each with their 

own restrictive taboos. The Zafjnifotsy spirits that d e  for the bathing itselç as weH as 

m the days and hours leadmg up to 3, are mostiy nom a branch of royalty called 

Antandrano - "the people of water". This group is distinct fiom others m that its 

* M ~  commmts here are based on having attendeci twofisehana - in Ampasinaateniny (1 992) and 
Am- (1994). 



members shared a conmion end (they drowned thefll~ehres en masse rather than give in to 

highland haders) and thus hold characteristics (clothEg, habits, taboo, etc.) m common. 

When Antandrano spirits possess their mediums at thefisehm (as on 0th- occasions), 

they put them through a violent re-creation of theh traumatic demise. As an mdividual 

medium becomes possessed (mis&-oh), she thrashes ma* - her head rocking back and 

forih, unbraided hair - m a re-enactment of the drownhg that killed the bodies that 

the spirits once occupied In a sort of reversal m time, the dead are called back to the 

world of the M g  through an imitation of the actions that k a  cast them out of it. 

In contexts like thefisehana, spirit-possession is not just a private or famity 

concern - it is a very public oue. 1 desmied earlier how mediums embody the past 

through the recognition 00th in and out of states of possession) of the spirits that possess 

them Others, especiaIly spouses and other mediums, &are somewhat in this link to the 

past, but it would be hard to desmie as a v q  public process. In contexts like the ones 

descnbed above, however, it is th& performances that convey the pst. In appearing at 

thefisehana, the Antandrano spirits do more than just play. They c d  forth a long-past 

tragedy and remind the large audience gathered that they had once lived, resisted and 

drowned. To most obse~vers it is the actions of the spirits in the bodies of th& mednims, 

and not the taboos and habits associated with each mdividual spirit, that are the obvious 

referents to the past. 

And what is the message conveyed? The tragedy referred to m thefisehana 

described above recalls for many the animosity between coastal and highland groups. 

Even though the physical demise of Dsdy ny Kotro and the rest of the Antandrano spirits 

(traceable - by Dadilahy Said's genealogy - to the late 17th cenniry) occurred in an era 

long before that of the nineteenth century Merina imperialism, the codict commemorated 

at t h e f i s e h  is often linked to the one wbich drove Tsmmharo firt mto the caves and 

then to Nosy Mitsio. And p s t  as Merina of today are restricted access to the caves where 

Tmniharo hid (more on this shortly) so are they said to be vuherable to the wrath of royal 

ancestors ifthey approach the spot where the Antandrano are said to have drowned, or 

3Accorduig to Dadilahy Said, Dady ny Kotro, the patriarch of the Antandrano spirits, was the younger brother 
(zandiy) of Baratavaoko (Kozobe's Mer).  



attempt to attend one of these wents at which Antandrano spirits are bathed. At the two 

f i s e h  1 attended, 1 heard stories of how Merina piloting boats dong the Coast were 

liable to be caught m a storm and drowned. 

Whether considered in domestic or pnbHc spheres, then, possession coweys 

infiormation about the pas. As signinca~tiy~ though, t is also a means by which 

individu& afnliate with the polity and the royalty at its centre. In her study of tmnbo m a 

north-western migrant t o m  Sharp discusses an interesthg and analogous case. In 

Ambanja, a plantation town 100 lan south of Ambilobe populated largely by the 

descendants of migrants fiom throughout Madagascar, she notes that "involvement m 

tromba ... is smnltaneoudy evidence of an individual's mtegration mto the local 

comrmmity and a means to a c h e  this end" (1996: 180). Possession is m t d y  the only 

means by which ( f d e )  descendants of long-texm migrants in the area cm claim 

sornething of an msider's status - as mediums of the ancestors of local royalty, they enter 

a variety of social networks (both with other mednims and with the spirits that possess 

them) that effectjlveiy draw them "Ïnside" an ethnic group not their own. While a simiiar 

argument could probably be made for possession in the t o m  of Ambilobe or at SIRAMA 

(where there are also large migrant populations), my concem here is not so much with 

how possession provides oppommities for htegration hto an ethnic mût, but with how 

possession draws mdividuals mto a political one. 1 am particdarly mterested m how 

possession requires that mediums recognize and associate with the descendants o f  the 

spirits that possess them - the Ampanjaka m par&iculu. 

Tromba possession necedates contact between spirit medium and h g  

represent atives of the polity m a number of ways. Fht ,  at the mception of possession, 

medium are meant to visit the A m p m j h  or Ndrmnbavibe, often with the other medium 

who have overseen the possession process, m order to obtain the objects -- a white plate 

(lehieka), kaolin (taniforiry) and pieces of dver (volcrfotsy), for example -- necessary for 

possession to take place. The reader might recd  the visit, descriied in chapter 3, of 

Kozobe's spirit medium to the Ampanjaka. As my description of that case mdicated, the 

Mgt was made to obtah these objects, but also because it is what Kozobe (the spint 

troubling the young medium) wanted Just as the medium mut rely on the Ampmjaka to 



nrpply the means by which they may be cured, the spirits of royal ancestors, then, ma 

rely on their living descendant (the Ampanjaka) îfthey are to enter the material world - 

without his authorization neither spirit nor medium cm a c h e  their objectives. 

Sometimes, spirits who want contact with the living Amprmjiaka have somethhg to teIl 

hmi, and generaliy, as in a case to be descrîbed shody in which they advised a g h a  the 

Ampanjakds involvement in a business ventare in the region, their advice is carefuIly 

considered. The contact between spirits and their living descendants is not restricted to 

p"ate settings, howwer. They may also meet with him en masse at events iike the above 

desmbedfisehmtn and the soon to be discussed Tsangmlirainy. in aii cases, these 

meetings take place in the Ampanjakds own space - never does he go to consult them, 

they must always come to him 

Interestin&, spirits may also lead theu mediums to the polity's centre by having 

them make material contn'butions to it. The first step m understanding how this is so is to 

recognize that spirits may own thmgs. In addition to recenring goods f?om their human 

mediums, the spouses of those mediums and the Ampanjaka, spirits are also iikeiy to 

receive payments fiom the clients they treat. These payments, which can be as small as a 

token sum of money or as large as cow, become the property of the spint (not the 

medium) and can be used as the spirit sees fi. Ifthe medium desires, she may request 

something fiom the spirit through an mtermediaryy but if she consumes something wuhout 

asking first, she is hble to be p d e d  for it. ConnnoniyY spirits choose to donate sorne 

of their resources to the M g  Ampmjaka - usually m the form of money (&en on 

occasions such as thefisehrma and Tsmigmtsainy - more on this m the next chapter), but 

sometimes cattle may be &en too. This comection between spirits, thek mednims and 

the polity is even M e r  pronounced at the t h e  of the death of a medium. Just as the 

goods required for possession were attained from the Ampanjaka and N&m&auïbe m the 

fmt place, so are they meant to return to these sources after the medium has died Meant 

to be given over too are all of the possessions the spirits had accumulated through other 

sources - the money, süver, clothmg, accessories and cattle they had been provided with 

by obiigbg spouses and clients. In alt of these circumstances, the primary relationship is 

not between spirit and medium or medium and AmpmjakalN&ambavibe, but between the 



spirit and the AmpanjaRa/N&mbavibe. Medîums are the means by which this 

comxnunication and exchange across generations takes place. 

In these ways, then, tromba possession draws individu& into the polity's fold. 

Whüe tme that t is fkequently the spirits themselves, and not the mediums, who require 

~ o ~ e m e n t  with the poIity and its leaders, the well behg of the second is generally tied up 

with the desires and needs of the nrst. It is ody allowing themsehres to embody the past 

of and for others that mediums can be cured of their ailments. 

Zoky Mariamo gets the uanrly kids bedded d o m  in their two rooms and 

cornes out to join me on the landing. Ambilobe is cool and peacefid for a change; the 

oniy sounds a faint basa-kousa fiom a distant bwh-taxi tape-deck and the occasional 

peai oflaughter fkom insi& the house as the ki& imitate some favorite segments of the 

scout play the* just seen at the church Zoky Mariamo whispers a harsh waming 

thraugh the door and retums to our conversation We'd been takhg about the failed 

shnmp fanning project 

While negotiations for the project were proceahg, a spirit medium fiom 

Ambavanakarak (the site of the proposed operation and of an aanualfiehana) had a 

disturbing dream and reporteci its contents to the AmpanjaRa The Antandrano spirits 

wouid never stand for the project for, although it promisecl employment to a great 

many Aatankaraïia, it muid doubtless be adminrstered by Merina Such a flagrant 

disregard of taboo v&) would doom the project h m  the start. Zoky Mariamo 

credits the Ampanjaka as  ha+ wisely foilowed the medium's advice and ended 

negotiations there. 

i've heard a variety of interpretations of and commentaries on the failed 

shrimp fatming project (aii biased in their own way), but I h d  this take on it the most 

interesîing. Crediûng the spirits with having scu#Ied the project takes the blame h m  

the living and renders the other, sometimes vident, descriptions of the negotiation 

process impotent. At the same time, Zoky Mariamo's version touches on îhe issues of 



selfdetermination and control that dominate the current debate over the econarilic 

development of the mrtk In her words 1 sense the implication that the spirits would 

not be the ody ones to object to an administration of outsiders presi- over a work- 

force of Iocals. 

While spirit possession has mdiv idh  (whether mediums, clients or just observers) 

c o d b ~ t  the past through mteraction, certain taboos Vady) convey the past through the 

comtraint of action. The taboos discussed above, those associated with certain spirits, are 

good examples of this. By not eating particular foods or travehg by certain modes of 

transportation individual mediums cail forth the lives and deaths of royal ancestors. In the 

following section, 1 will discuss other ways m which taboos cm be said to convey the past. 

Jorgen Ruud's 1960 book on taboo m Madagascar, entitled Tabw: A Study of 

Malugasy Customs and Beliefi, has a cover that screams of ethnographie kitsch: Two 

monuments pictured aside each 0 t h  m vi'brant color - the first tall, thin and studded with 

ox homs on either side, the second more of an obelisk with the word "TABOO" painted in 

what looks B e  bIood (like on a poster of a cheap horror film, each letter dnpping the 

miff) down its Sde. Setting aside for the moment the faa bat "TABOO" is not a 

Mahgasy word (let done that it would be written in blood down the side of a monument), 

and keeping in mind the old adage about books and their covers, Ruud's work deserves 

creda for what it is - a thorough catalogue of many of the taboos or "prohibitions" 

(1960: 1) which various Malagasy groups recogmim. 

His "mfomtion" on specifically ''Antankaraila" fut@ is unfortunatehl very sp arse. 

He d e s  reference to onty three, relative& obscure, taboos: the fht statmg that it is 

prohibited for a chiid to eat the legs of a fowl while M e r  father is stiIl alive (the 

implication being that the best part is reserved for the m e r ) ,  the second stating that it is 

prohiibied for a girl to wash her brothex's shorts, and the third stating that a pregnant 

woman is prohi'bited fiom satmg in an open doorway lest the passage of her chiid out of 

her body itselfbe blocked. Although 1 dont doubt the veracity of Ruud's "Hiformation", I 

do doubt that very many people identifymg themsehes as Antankarana today wouid 



recognize and respect these (except po69bly for the las one) prohibitions ar fady. 

Although the best part of the chicken is d w a y s  set aside for Mer,  and &ers might object 

to washmg their brothers' shorts, t is questionable whether these (m-)actions are 

attn'butable to a respect of fa*. 

In a papa c o n c h g  the nature of fe-observance, Lambek recognhes Ruud m 

his discussion of the importance of taboos m the reckonhg of identity. By Lambek's 

thmkmg, "at the heart of Malagasy identity ... lies implicit afEmation by means of 

negation" ( 1992:2) - negation often eqressed m the fom off@. Fady are not just 

prohibitions imposed or d e s  to be followed, they are often important cnteria by which 

personal and collective identities are conceived The key question is not so much what is 

restncted and to whom, but rather what broader eEects such restrictions have on the 

individuals to whom they do and don? appiy. Lambek's discussion serves well m helping 

imagine the significance of fut@ in the negotiation of personal and collective identities, but 

an additional element must be considered to make it applicable to the case I am discussing 

here. Many of the fady I desmie throughout this dissertation must be considered with 

regard to the past events that predicated them. Not only might they be said to onginate 

with those events, they aIso recd them, and as such could be termed 'imiemonic fady'. 

Consider the folIowing journal excerpt. 

November 4,1992 - Andavaka ("inside the caves"). 

The potential for disaster is immense. Consider the factors: 

1. Of the 1500 of us d o  manageci to cross the sharp limestone foyer of the cave 

entrace and squeezs througû the tiny O- and into the highway-tunnel-& main 

passage that leads to our destination, about 1/4 are partidy dru& The rest of us are 

just sxhausted fiom 1st night's raiesoaked tsimandnmmdry ("no lying down") 

festivities. 



2. The dried palm torches we were given back at Ampanamambahiny (the camp 

where we're based when not m a h g  these visits to the tombs of past AmpmjaRa) give 

off more smoke than iight and burn out fast  The dying embers of the most eager 

torch-bearers mark the path to Andriansirotso's resting piace like bread cmbs .  1 just 

wonder how well ever see our way back after the Ampanjaka has completd the joro 

(prayerfinvocation) we've corne to assist in Flashlights (dong with underwear) ate 

Aofcrav. 

3. The women rve been waking behind keep whispering their uneasines at ha- 

seen a member of the Njakaiagnitry f d y  enter the cave dongside us. "Mm+ 

raha" one mumurs to the other, "bey ciare hbgsn. Members of the Njakifagnhy 

famiiy, iïke living Merina, are restricted access to these caves based on the actions of 

their ancestors. Both categories ofindivimials share responsibility for having dnven 

Tsimiharo 1 into hiding in the caves in the first place, and are uitimateiy respousibte 

for his later d e  on Nosy Mitsio. From what 1 understanci of their conversation, this 

violation of f i  codd be bad news for ail of us. 

Fa@ are not just prohilitions passed through the generations fkom time 

irmnernorîai Many are rooted m a known past, and the respect of them, especially on 

important occasions such the vigt to the cave-tom's of past Ampanjaka in preparation for 

the Tsangantsainy, is yet another way in which the past is ' W e d "  in the present. In the 

above cited example, co-celebrants entered the caves barefoot and without underclothing 

Iike their forebears d the time heeding the d e  of süaice that had kept Tsbiharo's faithful 

fiom being followed More than just remembering the past through theu respect of these 

fady, they are m a sense re-enacting Ît. 

In a recent paper conceinhg famadihana, the Merina practice of removing the 

corpses of ancestors nom their tombs, re-wrapphg and then re-phcmg them to await the 

next such event, Graeber describes fody as a powedbl means by which control is 

established "Thoughout Madagascar", he writeq "to be able to impose such restrictions 

be. fat@] on others is one of the most basic ways of demonstrating authority over them" 



(Graeber 1 995: 1 5). Although this is certainly true with respect to the fa@ he discusses 

(those conceming potential mamiage partners for arample), and is also tme in the case of 

many fa@ in the north (recall the taboos miposed by spirits on the medimns they posseu), 

prohibitions of the sort descriied abave rxmst be thought of in another way. What makes 

the restrictions iroposed during ceremonial v a s  to the caves or at enacîments of the 

fisehana so interestmg is that is that they are mnemonic. Some recd conditions of the 

past by having CUrrent practitioners cary themsehies Iike the ancestors (siientiy and with 

torches). Others recd tri'bulations and tragedies of the past by restricting the presence of 

the descendants of those considered culp able m retrosp ect . 
in significant contrast to the sorts off@ discussed by Lambek and Graeber, theq 

some of the mnemonic f i ?  1 am discuss8ig here are most S e c a n t  to those who they do 

not restrict. On occasions such as the vist to the caves or thefisehanCr, farS, do help 

establish group identity by markhg the dif5eraice between the prohibited and the non- 

prohbited, as Lambek suggests, but in this case it is thefreedom to act that marks the 

collective. In a sense, these fady perpetuate the relationships established at the time of the 

events commemorated by associahg living descendants with their ancestors actions- 

Cunnison's comment that "historical events ... have a very real and personal signdïcance 

since the characters are stiü alive today and are hown  in the relationships of the crucial 

period descnbed" (1 95 1 : 35) is nowhere better corroborated than here. 

Obvioudy, Merha haven't the same motivation to respect Antlmkar;ina fndy as 

they do to respect f@ of their own - although aipematural ancestral force threatens to 

strike any fe violator of any background in any place, such threats are mwitably better 

heeded m cases where they are perceived to emanate fkom one's own rather than fiom an 

other's ancestral authority. Not surprismghl then, there are violations. T h e f i  

conceming Merina entering the caves, for example, is sometimes broken by Tana-based 

tour guides leading their clients through the caves- 

It seems possïle that I'm gMng neither Antankarana thernsehfes nor Graebex's 

comments on the nature of authority and fady enough credit. Could it be that on certain 

occasions by means of fa@, Antadamiïa rulers are, in fact, assertmg a sort of authority 

over those groups they restrict? Although subject to a date commody perceived to be 



Merina-controiied, and thus nominally subject to hi-d authority in many day-to-day 

contexts, AntanEcaraiïa who participate in ceremonies of the type descnbed above rnight be 

viewed as asserting a certain autonomy. By this thmkmg, the fady that prohibit Merina 

nom participating in such events ensure Antankaraiia propriety of their own past. Not 

that such sentiments are ever wer@ stated by the Ampanjaka or other representatives of 

the polity m public contexts -- the Ampantaka, especiany, must be very carefid not to 

offend the many powerful Merina employed by the state and organizations iike the WWF. 

In explammg the above mentioned prohiitions to them, the Ampanjaka is sure to explain 

that they are based on past events, and not on any iinimosty of the present. In a way, 

then, that recalls Anderson's take on the relationship betweai the impossbility of 

forgetting of past tragedies and the construction of national ideologies (1983:20 1)4, 

Antankaraila are consistent@ reminded of things that the Ampmjaka's assurances to aate 

and WWF officiais suggest have been long forgottee 

That the sorts of taboo descnbed above r ecd  events of the past is obvious. Once 

again, thougb, as in the case of geography and spirit possession, it is a particular past that 

is recded - that of the polity, and more specincdy, the royalty at its centre. These 

mnemonic fa& might also be considered akin to the great many other fady associated with 

royalty (not discussed here) which individuals in the area are meant to respect -f@ such 

as that prohiîiting people to work the land on Tuesdays. In respectmg them and, as 

important in the case of mnemonic fa*, recognizmg their importance and the events they 

recall, individuals also respect and recognize the polity. 

Media and affiliation 

In the openhg passage of his study of how history is "made" m America, Flacks 

distinguishes between two armas of human action. "On the one hand," he d e s  "there is 

action directed at the sustainmg of everyday Mie; on the other, there is action directed at 

the m a h g  of history" (Hacks 1988: 1). On the one hand are the daily chores needed to 

Anderson writes that ''[hlaving to 'have alreaciy forgotten' tragedies ofwhich one needs unCeagIlgly to be 
'remindeci' turns out to be a characteristic device in the later construction of nationai ideologies." 



keep seifand dependents doat ,  on the other are those deeds "reievant to the sumival, 

maintenance and developrnent of suciety" (1988:2). The division he suggests is here most 

mteresting m how it drffers from the case 1 am descriimg. From what 1 have presented 

above, it shouid be obviow that m northem Madagascar, personal &al is ofken Iinked 

to "the survival, maintenance and development of sociw' - Le., that sustainhg action is 

fiequentfy history making. The land that is farmed on, the prohibitions foUowed, the 

curative processes undertaken - an are evident m the d d y  concerns of people livmg in the 

region, and all recalling the past of the polity with which they afnliate. 

How important is this connection between practice, history and dlihtion? Recent 

work on neighboring Sakalava groups by Feeley-Ha& Lambek and Sharp mdicates that 

it is very important. Among Sakalava groaps, the two ways of makmg history noted by 

Peel (1984: 11 1) - 'haking history, on the plane of social action direûed at realising a 

fi~ture" and "making history, m the sense of gRriag accounts of the past" - are intimately 

connected- In northern Madagascar the wihgness  of constituents to ' W e  histow by 

experiencing, embodying and respectmg t is what ensures that the polity win continue to 

' b lce  history" through changing times. 



cHAmER7 

Commemoration and Continuity in Anfankarafia R i t d  

Consider the folIowing two statements conceming the Tsmganf~tziny - the mast-raigng 

rite mtrodnced earlier: 

The Tsmgmtsainy is a symbotic ntaal used by the AntankaraGa people to 

prote* and consewe their c d t m a l  idenMy- This identity manifests h l f  in 

the contmuity of the monarchy (Tçbindry 198 1, film narration). 

This periodic celebration which consecrates the memory of a very old 

alliance with France, was very moving because of the old mernories it 

evoked (Pain 1962:65). 

These potes suggest fimdamentaUy cliffiirent understandings of what the event discussed 

later m this chapter is ail about. The fjrst, f?om the narration (wrinai by an Antankarana 

woman) of a 5 produced by Malagasy state television, asserts that consenicting and 

raismg a mast once every fÏve years ensures the continuity of the Antankaraiia polity and 

the viabiiity of a distinctiy Antadmaih "cuharal idenMy" in contemporary Madagascar. 

The second, fkom a paper written by a French visitor who attendeci the 196 1 enactment of 

the ment, asserts, contrady, that the rnast-raising rite is pedorrned m remembrame of the 

long-standing alliance between the Antankaraiia and the French; ie., that the 

T s a n g a n ~ ~  refers primarily not to present c t h r a l  identity or the fùture of the polUy, 

but to wents of the past. While 1 cite ody two sources here, corroborations for each of 

the perspectives they represent abounded in the comments of diverse participants and 



observers of the Tsang- 1 atteaded in 1993 and 1997. This lenes w with a 

problem 

How does one begin analyshg an event which has been and is now mtnpreted in 

such ostens'biy differeot ways? F m  Ït mnst be recognized that each of these 

interpretatims are, as ane as the one 1 offér in tbos chapter is, wmtmcted - each r e v d  

as nmch about its proponents (individaany or cofl&ely) as it does about the ritaal in 

question (ie., that the current Antpanjaka saggests that the point of the Tsang~nt~ainy is 

to celebraie the political order he is a part of  is as prdctable as the French officex's 

suggestion that t evokes positive niernories of the kench). Second we nmst appreciate 

that jnst as ritiiai symbols are polyvalent (Turner 1967), so tao are the practices and 

events they constinue. Certain&, part of what maices pop& ritiials like the 

Tsmgmtsamy so signiscant is the fàct that they are op- to mterpretation and 

rehterp~etatim fiom cWîerent perspectives and in diflkent tktes. Fm*, we nms dom- 

for the poss'biiity % whm considered m conmon, these two seemingty distinct 

perspectives might reveal somethmg qnite important about the Tsangantsam): that one or 

the other of them doesif West on its own - that iu aminguity is important Before 

dehring imo what 1 mean by th, 1 offer a bief review of some of the areas to mtich 1 

hope this @ter contri'bntes- 

Before considering a specific hd or rimals, it is worth considering the wo 

questions which anthropologistS sociologias, theologians and varioas othm in the field 

of ritaal studies seem to be wntinuoudy grapphg with. To p o t e  Be& we mi& ask 

'What is ritaal?", and "How does ri] do what we say it does?" (1992: 169). In asking 

these questions with a parti& case in mind w e  are necesdy led down some p a h  and 

not others What foilow thai, is not meant to be an oveLview of di theoretical 

perspectives on nhial but rather an h d n c t i 0 1 ~  to some of the issues which 1 have found 

relevant in thinking about AmankaMa ri& 



What is rihial?', then Any attempt at an answer is Wrely to c d  f d  what Bell 

calls the "thoaght-action dichotoq" by which Rtoal is either considerd something d m  

(ie., "action") m umtrast to that which is believed (i e., "thonght"), or is portrayed as a 

"structural or hctional mechanid' whiçh serves to mtegrate the two. The defher of 

"ntual" nnist therefore note k t  that it is coqrised of repetitive, "thoughtless" (Bell 

1992: 19), action and second that 9 is the means by *ch actors erdemalize collective 

representations (Bloch 1989:21 r e f d g  to Durkheim) and t h  d o w  themsehres and 

others to miagine th& connections to social groups (and sometimes the transcendent). 

K m s  very general definition of rimat as "symbolic behavior that is socialiy 

standardized and rep&e8' (1988:9) captures both ideas. And when the focus is on the 

political signjficance of ritaal, as it is through this chapter, "recognizing the ways rinial 

serves to Iink the individual to society" (Kertzer 1988: 10) is of paramount concem. 

So, how does nhial do this? How does it "serve to link the individnal to society"? 

One obvious way concerns action That ritaal is something participated m (wRh ail that 

participation, however defhed, miplies) is one of its most "obvious aspects" (Rappaport 

1979), and, citmg Durkheim's semmal contrii'bution to the stady of rinial and religion, 

Kertzer notes that through participation, ntual fiequently provides mdividuals the 

oppommiry to reckon th& membership in a collective. "It is by uttering the same cry, 

pronounhg the same word , or performhg the same gesture m regard to some object that 

they become and feei themsehres to be in imison" (Durkheim 19 15: 230 cited m Kertzer 

1988: 62). At times, ritual wen provides the opportunities by which coileîtives act 

together in space and time - where mdividnals gather to participate m emblematic 

activities (Bendix 1992), and share in awe of the ske  of the groap (Mosse 1975: 168 cited 

m Kertzer 1988: 10) with which they aflibte. It is not jnst common action, however, that 

fosters comrmnky, and f i m d o d k t  interprdations of rihial f i c h  ignore content m fmor 

of imagined causal comiections between particular ritaal practices and social or ecoiogical 

stasis are fkted to extensive critique (as in Bloch 1986: 3-8). As Anthony Cohen (1985) 

notes in an argument to be cited m the ne* chapter, it is by means of commonly 

recognized symbolr that commrmities are "cofl~trtfcted". And given the inherently 



syrnboiic nature of rihial practice, ritual plays an important d e  E the process of such 

construction. 

Tumer's work represents an exceIIait attempt at drawing fimctionalist (ie., the 

"rinial serves a purpose" school) and mteilectnalist (ie., the "ntoal makes a statement" 

school) shgms of ntual theory together (Bloch 19869). in his essay "Symbok m Ndembu 

Rmial", he does this by recogaking both the unique properties of ritual symbols ( 1967:27) 

as well as the way m which "the ritual symbol becomes a fàaor m social action" 

(1967:20). "The qmbolt' writes Turner " is the d e s t  unit of rituai which stin retains 

the specinc properties of rinial behavior" and symbols are thns the enipirically observable 

"abjects, actiMties, relationships wents, gestures and spatiat imas in a ritual situation" 

(1967: 19 my emphasis). I think it important here to recognh that the "rimal situation" 

which Tumer discusses might itseffbe considerd symbolic m other, extra-ntnal, contexts 

as weiL Eütual, m other words, can be o b j M e d  and thus can be relevant even when it is 

not occrnning. In northeni Madagascar, for example, ritual is not just a means of 

expressing affiliation with a particular social or potitical order; it is also a symbol referred 

to and aflîhted with m pursuit of the same ends. And this brings up an important point: 

Anthropologists are not the on& ones who objectay and analyse rinials and rituai practice 

- practitioners may do so too. For this reason, the dialectical relationship between 

parti& rinials, as hterpretable symbols, and the contexts in which they have and have 

had rneaning must be examineci diacbronically j-mt as that between rihial practice and the 

socio-political contexts m &ch it has taken place (as in Bloch 1986). We nnist recognire 

that the link between action and thought, between collective practice and collective 

identity is one that may be expfÏcitly emphasked @y powerful mdividuais with pdcular  

goals m mind) and not just recognized as fiom the outside. In the following 

chapter, 1 suggest how this is the case m northem Madagascar. 

The ritual cycle of the Antankaraih polity 

Whüe the Tsangantrruiq is the most h k h g  and best attended rite associated with 

the AntIInlcaraiia poluy, it is not the ody  one. It is preceded by v a s  to the isiand of 



Nosy Mitsio and the caves of the Ank-a rnassifwhich comprise the prehbary stages 

m what amounts to a cycïe of events that ody calmmates with the raising of a rnast. In 

this chapter, 1 describe the cycle as a whole. Where feasile, I supplement my descriptions 

with points raised in accounts of past reaIizations of the events I discuss. Although the 

collection of such primary accounts is nowhere near as rich as that which Bloch (1986) 

draws upon m his extensive study of a Merina circumcision h a 1  through tirne, the few 

sources 1 have been able to h d  suggest that there is a decipherable "core" of Antankmaiia 

ritual practice. 

Fundamental to this core is the notion of "mmiompo" - the verb used to mdicate 

what those participating m ritual events associated with the polity are doing;fanmpm 

(a nom linked to the verb manompu) is what events like the Tsmgantsainy are genericaily 

caiied. When transiating manompo or fanompoc~~ta mto English, the notion of "service" is 

frequentiy boked - fanornp~~na~ Feeley-Hamür d e s ,  is "any act in the senrice of 

h g  or ancestral royalty" (1991592); Sharp defines it as "royal service" or "royal work" 

(1995:285). That said, it should be noted that m some contexts m northem Madagascar, 

and when considered fkom an etic perspective, mmtompo seems to have as much to do 

with " s e ~ c e "  the verb (Le., as something done) as with "sewice" the nom (ie., as 

somethmg rendered or provided). By participating in f m o m p m ,  it rnight be said, 

individuah " s e ~ c e "  the polity m the way one "services" a car - they provide what is 

needed to keep it ninnmg. And just as there are d e s  to folIow and prohibitions to respect 

when fiilhg yow tires or changing the 04 so too does the senricing of the Antankada 

polity proceed along certain, regulated, liner 1 wilI retum to this analogy later. 

Although 1 provide some mmhg commentary on the events descnbed as  1 go 

along, the main arguments of this chapter are lefk until the end There, my analysis is 

W e d  hto three sections - each one devoted to a different perspective in the 

consideration of what these events mean to people in northem Madagascar. Fust 1 

suggest (m agreement with those who interpret the Tsangantsainy as primarih/ 

cornmernorative) that the litual cycle is both an important medium of history (ie., t is a 

means by which mfomation about the past is conveyed) and that occasions provided by 

ntual are important forums for other media ofhistory (discussed in the prwious chapter) 



çuch as tromba, taboo and geography. Second, 1 argue for the perspective which stresses 

the signdicance of the ntual cycle to contemporary Antankaraiia "cuttural identity" by 

disnisshg the significance of broad participation ÏQ these events, and the diversity of 

perspectives represented thereh. Fmally, 1 argue that by its very nature, the rihiat cycle 

assures the fùture of the polity with which it is associated - symbolically, al stages m the 

cycle are charged with recurrent regenerative themes, and m practice, mdividual events are 

connected to one another in a way that %lies continuity. Whüe each of these 

perspectives is interesthg in and of &self, by way of closing the anaiysis 1 suggest that 

what is most signincant, perhaps, is how they are merged and deployed in ways that 

guarantee the future of the pobity that propagates them 

DiscussÏng a cycle of me-gful and comected (and rnekgf idy  connected) 

events is no easy ta& Wherwer 1 begin, i know that while what precedes the fkst event 

discussed is as significant as what foilows t, the need for coherence dictates that I move 

o d y  in one direction. Linking an analysis to the movement of the cycle, then, requHes that 

certain key elements go undiscussed mtil the rwohition is almost complete. As fiir as I 

know, there is no way out of this dilemtlla. 1 can only offer the asswance that what 1 am 

descnbmg here (as t exists today) is m nict a cycle, and that it will make some sort of 

sense by the end I begh with reference to the event which sets the cycle revohring - the 

Edhg of the mast. 

PIanning for a Tsangmtsainy begins once the rnast raised at the previous one has 

fiden. When this happens, usuaQ d e r  about three years of the rnast's standing, those 

h g  aromd it in Ambatoharma (both royahy and cornmoners) go mto mou-g as if 

an Ampanjaka had died The cornparison of the disposal of the mast to a fimeral is apt, 

for a f k r  Ït has Men it is treated with the care and reverence that a dead body might 

receive (cf Gueunier 1982; Feeley-Harnik 199 1:39-43). Older women wail and cry 

"JenjeMy izahay!" - "we are left done" - as  they would at  a fimeral, and men cany the 

mast to its final resting place m a d lake east of Ambatoharanana . It is refmed to by 



the same exclusive vocabulary nomdy reserved for the actions and movements of 

Ampuniaka (It does not fd [lavo] but sleeps [rniro~o] as the Ampanjaka does; it is not 

thrown m the water but is rather let d m  there [arOnmio].) The fanai mast 

rmist also never be seen by d e r  Ampmjaka or Ndrambauibe - just as they must avoid 

any sort of contact with dead members of the= own f h d y ,  so too mst they avoid the 

fden mast. To understand why t is that such practices and taboos appky to the fden 

mast, we must take a step back and examine what it is that the mast represented and wbat 

it was used for M e  dl standmg. 

Ahbough flags are raised on t the day it is erected., and may be raised on a special 

occasion at other thes, the mast is much more than jast a flagpole. One view, suggested 

m a pamphlet written by Maitre Jacky RaSdy-Mamba and distniuted at the Tsmgantsainy 

in 1993, is that: 

T h e  royal mast incamates ruyalty and all tlaat is sacred about it - it is 
the protector and the benefactor, father of the Antankarana universe. It ts 

seen as aü lmovving and aiI seeing. It has the power to reward as to p d .  

It is Justice personified " (Rasidy-Mamba 1993 : 29, my emphasis) 

This is a sentiment commonly expressed about the maa (ahhough unialiy in less grandiose 

terms): That t embodies the sacredness of rulers, and is also a potent and very public 

symbol of the k g  Ampanjakds authority in the area. As both, the rnast is sigrdïcant to 

constituents of the polity m a number of clBiirent ways. 

First, the mast is used to m a t e  the Ampmjaka and other title holders in the 

polity. RecaU fiom chapter 2 that upon being selected, a new Arnpcmjaka is legitmiated by 

being carried around the mast on the shoulders of poli@ officiais. On such occasions, the 

mast represents a location where the wdl of living coIlStituents and the sacredues of royal 

ancestors converge - the people (or th& representatives) carry the newly selected 

candidate around an object said to embody the power and sacredness of the royal 

ancestors. As Dsdilahy Said's story regardmg the selection of Tsimi?iaro's successor (see 

chapter 5) suggests, once an Amp~mjaka has been c d  around the mast, "there [ c m  bel 



no other d e r  than that one". Shortly, we will see how this action is periodicdly repeated, 

and the Ampanjah thus periodically re-lemteci ,  miring the Tsmgants~iny. 

Invocations and promises wfüch call utcimatehl on the royal ancestors for 

benediction may alço be made at the base of the maa. Snch acts, requiring the presence of 

a represeutative of the royal f w  fiom Ambatohdana, are meant to be taken sexiously 

- those who d e  requests (to be cured of a malady, for example) are expected to keep 

correspondhg promises (to kilt a cow m thanks, for example). On other occasions, the 

power embodied by the mast is cded upon with an eye to its potential to h m  Men a 

constituent of the poliry is accused of sorcery by another, for example, the two parties 

(provided they agree to appear together) may decide to present their case at the base of 

the mastl. Seated there dong with a member of the royal fiimily fiom Ambatoharaiiana, 

they make thei. statements (mifmu) )- one party offering the accusation, the other 

asserting innocence. withm a year, the acnised party has not fden in or dkd, the 

assumption is that the accusation was unfounded and the accuser is expected to offer some 

fom of compensation to hidher wrongly charged cornterpart (usuaUy m v o h g  the 

sacrifice of cade). In a system of adjudication not so rernoved fiom the "trial by ordeal" 

administrations of poison (whereby the defendant who lives is innocent) which 

misgonaries m Madagascar rded against m pre-colonial h e s  -- a practice outiawed by 

the French upon their anival m Nosy Be m 184 l2 - it is the accused party who has the 

most to lose. Testament to the potentdly harnibiI power of ancestral authority (hi@), 

calling v o n  it by presenting a case at the base of the m a  is, in fact, akin to mgesting 

poison. There are no arguments made, no alibis and no dehiberations. 

As wiil become clearer through this chapter, the mast is also an important mdicator 

of the authority vested in the living Ampanjaka by the constituents of the polity. By 

participating m the process by which the mast is ccnstructed and erected, they reconstitute 

their relationship with h8n (see chapter 2 and below) and assert the legitmiacy of his d e  

in the area. Recall that m Dadilahy Said's tantara, it was the AmpaniaRa who "carried the 

'The description offered here is drawn h m  interviews. 1 have never aitendeci such an invocation of 
negaiive ancatd authority, akhough 1 bave participated in 0th- @ o r n e )  ones. 



people" (mitonaba vahodu) that had the nght to raise the mast - thus, Tsiaha, the 

"child of a royal woman" who uswped the role ofAmpanjaka fiom a "child of a royal 

man" in the early nineteenth century, was the one to raise the mast in that it was he wtio 

had the support of the people (see chapter 3). Cmentiy, the mast and the occasions on 

which t is erected or disposed of continue to mdicate the support of constituents of the 

polity for the h g  Ampanjaka- In faa, the singalarity of the mast is analogous to the 

single-rnindedness of the people d o  raise it. The name for the mast - "samy" - can also 

be translated as "mind", and thus the poiitical system of the Antankaraiïa (with its siugie 

"min&') is fùndamentally different £?om the non-hieradical system of the related and 

nearby Tsenihety who espouse a political philosophy *ch advocates " d e  of many 

mhds'' (rnanjaku maro sainy) (see Lambek and Walsh 1997). To equate the idea of a 

single "mind" with a totalitarian regime would be wrong, however, for, as is made 

perfectiy clear m nhial practice, the Ampanjaka achially play no role m making up this 

Sngular "rnind" - it is constmients of the polity who prepare it and bear ts weight until f 

ca.  be planted Interesth&, m spealàng about the Tsangmtsainy to a large mowd of co- 

celebrants on the night before the mast-raismg m 1997, one close advisor of the 

Ampanjaka (a royal man himself) expli- evoked this notion. "This is not the sainy of 

one person", he exclaimed referring to the wood that would become the mast on the 

foilowing moming, "this is the sainy of all Ankarabe [Le., Antankaraiia people -- see next 

chapter for a discussion of the term 'sAnkarabe"]!"3 

In addition to embodymg the authority of past Ampanjaka for constituents of the 

polity and represaitmg the legitimacy of the living Ampmjaka, the mas is also a 

powerfùl symbol of "Antankaraiïa" identity. Images of it appear on T-shirts and souvenir 

sarongs, in primary school readers and brochures descriig "Antankaraila customs" 

printed by the WWF. Even those who do not participate in the fimctioning of the polity or 

2hterestingS, a proviso of the French treaty with Tsiomeko on Ncxy Be was that the trial by poison so 
long assaciated with the Ampantaka be disamtind (Decary 1960: 195). S h o w  after statements made to 
that effkct, the ceremonious raising of the fh t  French flag (descnbed in chapter 4) took place. 
31n interesting contrast to the sentiment expressed here, Baré (1980:348) notes thaî on Nosy Be, the tenu 
"Mman&saigny"(i.e., hoider of the sainy) is synonymous with "Ampanjaka", imp- that eisewhere the 
suiny (which Baré traaslates as "&apemn - "flag") has ben ,  in fhct, the sainy ofjust one person 



who might not consider themsehres susceptible to accusations of sorcery, may refer to the 

mast (and the practices associated with t) as an important mnrker of what &es 

Antankaraiia unique m Madagascar- Not slupiismgly, given the siMcance ofthe mast 

both as an embodiment of ancestral authority and as a syrnbol of Antankaraiïa identity in 

contemporary Madagascar, the stamp with which the current Ampmjaka's marks aII 

official correspondence features a drawing of it. 1 win be disnisssig the mast as a symbol 

of Antankarana identity fùrther m chapter 8. For the time being, though, let us return to 

the cycle of events with reférence to some specific cases fiom recent years 

The mast raised m October, 1993 feu linle more than two years later, in Febniary 

1996. Although it is meant to f%l rehtively quickly (withm 3 or 4 years) - more on this 

later - many thought the two and a halfyears this tene too quick Some had immediately 

suggested (Qui*) that the quick-hhg mast was somehow an indication of a fauh of the 

Iiving Ampmjaka, or the result of its b&g too thin, but by the time 1 returned to 

Ambatohardana m June 1996 (four months d e r  it had Men), the theory wbich had 

gained prominence reflected more on the constituents of the polity than on the d e r .  It 

seems, some suggested, that too mam, people m the area had been ushg the mast to 

regulate disputes that might have bem sohred m other ways. As rnentioned above, abuses 

of the authonty ernbodied m the mast are htolerable (to the ancestors), and, as go@ 

suggested, the ancestral d e r s  shpiy got mad. 

M e r  the mast has fàllen, plans for the v a s  to tombs around the idand of Nosy 

MÏtsio and in the caves of the *a rnasgfcommence. (Recall that these two places 

are espedly significant În Antankarana histoxy: The caves of the AnkaraÏia mas* are 

where the ruiers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centunes sought refuge fîom mvaders 

and the idand of Nosy MitSo was where much of the royal family lived m exile through 

the second half of the last century. ) These tombs mua be visited, and the royal ancestors 

lymg withm them appealed to, before a new mast cm be raised. Planning for these visits 

nilminates with the dissemination ofprecise dates - to constituents of the poiity m the 

area by polity officiais, and to for@ and local dignitaries, adminimators and 



mthropologists by official imitation. ui 1992, one year d e r  the mast raised m 1987 feU, 

it was decided that the visit to the i h d  of Nosy Mitsio wodd take place first. 

The visit to Nosy Mitsio in 1992 attracted nearty 500 participants. Men, women 

and children fiom Ambatoharaùiana and surrounding villages crossed m a large fishmg boat 

l e d g  fiom the coastal village of Ambavan-a - the proprietor of the boat chargÏng 

3500 MaIagasy fiancs per head aspauoge. The majority of others crossed fiee of charge 

on a barge supplied by SIRAMA not fiu f?om the town of Ambüobe4. Among those on 

the barge were the Ampmjaka and his immediate f h i l y ,  a video-cameraman associated 

with Ambilobe's televigon station, a French ex-pat mtent on photographmg the geologicai 

wonders ofthe island, and Lisa Gezon, a social anthropologist fiom the University of 

Michigan. Others, fiom nshmg viUages dong the Coast, made the crossing by saitmg 

canoe. Ahhough many of the participants were either themsehres mernbers of the royal 

fêmS/, or related to the royal fnrriüv through mmiage (especialh/ m the contingent nom 

Ambatoharaiiana), other (non-royal) constituents of the polity were represented by the 

many polity officiais - rmgahy, fahale20 and manantany - who crossed as weiL The 

events I describe here took place m Ampasindava ('long beach"), former site of Tçimibaro 

rs nineteenth century capital ( d m )  and palace (zumba) and cwentiy the second largest 

of Nosy Mitsio's swerai villages. 

The goats and coconuts promised m the weeks precedmg the trip were as plentaul 

as everyone had said they would be. The goats, which nm wild over the island, are 

considered the propeity of the living Ampanjaka - they were spawned by goats belonghg 

to his ancestor Tsbïharo. Smn'larb, the coconut trees that shade the vülage of 

Ampasindava are said to have been on&a& planted by the AEcan slaves (Mnkoa) of 

that same nineteenth century Ampanjaka, and thei. produce is thus the property of his 

descendent as w e l  Rice isn't as plentifid The smali size and sandy soil of Nosy Mitgo 



aren't conducive t O large rice fields, and it is not u n d  for mhabitants, who subsist 

largeiy on fkhhg (for consumption and for sale to coflection boats), to retah fields on the 

maidand and go there penodically to work them For the vigt in 1992, people fkom the 

maidand brou@ white rice with them (vatry), and the An~pmjaka himself supplied a 

considerable amount of what was required to feed those gathered over the three days of 

their stay. 

The porported purpose of the visit, to pronounce an invocation to royal ancestors 

entombed in caves on d e r  isJands surroundhg Nosy W o ,  was accomplished on our 

second morning there. The AmpanjaRa, dressed in a long black robe and a bat designed 

after the bicorne - a French naval officer's hat - said to have been @en Tsimiharo upon 

his signing of the 1841 treaty wiîh the French on Nosy Be, made the invocation (joro). 

C&g Inst on God and then on the ancestors, he announced that a new mast was to be 

r d  and requested a year of prospenty for cotlstituents of the polity so that they would 

be able to participate. &en the thhg of the hocation (in the period between harvest 

and the rainy season), his request for plentifid rain wss an especially appropriate one. 

The attention paid by co-celebrants to this invocation was variable. Some, 

especially the manrmtany, rangahy and fahaeio in attendance, crouched dong-side the 

Ampanjaka and listened dent& as he spoke. Others, men and women, sat fiuther back 

(out of ear-shot) emulating onty the respectfbl posture (crouched or seated on the ground, 

arms half-extended, hands cupped p h u p  m fiont of them - as in greeting the IÎving 

Ampanjaka) of those closer to the Ampm~aka. Stin others were nowhere to be seen - 
many of them vigting family or fiends on other parts of the d island or sleepmg off 

hangovers. The fact is that although this invocation was the reason for the \iSt in the &st 

place, i was not the ody thmg which attracted the participation of mch a large group of 

people. For some, the availability of fiee passage, the oppommity to purchase sait-fish or 

coconuts at a fiaction of what they would cost m the market in Ambilobe, the party 

atmosphere, and of course the promise of goat cooked m coconut were factors wbich 

mftuenced their decisions to attend, 

4 ~ n  (1995) notes that the lMng mpanjakds success in attahbg this supjmrt from SIRAMA was 
viewed with considerab1e admiration by those d e b r a n t s  who bendted h m  it - they considered the 



In addition to this invocation, other acts associated with any rite of the AmpanjaRa 

were camed out. Each dawn and dosk of om stay there, royal women (led by the 

Ndrambavibe) sang rmy - songs (said to have been tau@ ongin* by the prophetess 

TsimatahodraQ) in which wents and eras of the Antankaraiïa past are commemorated -- 
m the plaza north of the Aqanjakds regdence on the island On the aftemoon following 

the invocation, Dadilahy Said recoimted a long story revohring around Tsimiharo's time on 

Nosy Mitsio. As had been the case with the invocation pronounced earber, though, this 

rrmtma was attended to by ody some of those gathered Much more popular were 

performances of the rebzky - m wbich dancers re-create the akemateiy conflictÏag and 

cooperative relations between merent branches (Zafinimena and ZafkSotsy) of the 

dynasty. It shouid be noted that each of these performances (ie., songs, aories and 

dance) refèr to very different eras of the past - the rwy recalling an eighteenth centnry 

prophetess, the tantma referring to events of the nineteenth century, and the re6zRy 

portraying a relation&$ recognki since even before the seventeenth century - and each 

do so m different ways. The signincant featme which d e d  ail of them is that al l  focused 

on past rulas. The songs sung are for the Amprjaka,  the dance recalls a rivafry between 

two dynastic linw of the royal f a ,  the stories told recomt the actions and movernents 

of past Ampanjaka - all performances which contniute to the dominant narrative of past 

events that accounts for the p o w s  continuity and long- hi the region. 

In addicion to these largely cornmernorative performances, certain basic actMties 

and deliberations necessary for the continuing fùnctionhg of the potay (as descnied m 

chapter 2) also took place over the days spent on Nosy Mitsio. This, after 4 represented 

one of the few occasions when the Ampanjaka could discuss matters with many of the 

pows  officiais at once. On the aftenioon following the mvocation, for example, a new 

mcat~ntany (highest ranking polity oficial) the son of a m a n a n t q  who had died some 

years earlier, was named and presented to both royal ancestors and to the p o w s  

constmients. M e r  matters requiring meetings between the Ampanjaka and officiais of 

the polity were also de& with - foremost among these were plans for the approachmg 

v a s  to the caves of the Ankaraila massi£ 

fàwr a testament not only to the A m p j a k d s  power and influence, but aIso to his "genety''. 

23 5 



The caves of the Ankaraiia massifhave served AntanJrafaüa weil over the past 

several himdred years. Written accotmts as Far back as Mayeds ( l9 12 - fkom the 1770s) 

refer to the fact that the people of the no& entombed th& dm there, and no travelers, 

adminisaators and historians who have d e n  about the region since fail to mention the 

si@cance of the caves as a refbge for the local population. Recd that some of the most 

dramatic scenes fiom the Antankaraiia p a s  are set in or aromd the caves. It was there, 

according to Dadilahy Said's tantma, that Tsimiharo promised to convert to Islam ifhe 

and his people were defivered fiom harm; it was there that the tradorous NjakalarIitry 

directed an invading Merina general to Tsiimharo's hidmg place; it was there that Hade's 

joumal sets a meeting between Tsialana and a commander of the Merina army. As 1 have 

suggested is the case with Nosy Mitsio, the location is tselfnmemonically sipficant, and 

it domhates Antankara& sacred geography jus& as it dominates the region's landscape. 

In the past, the cave-tombs ofAmpanjaka were vigted and ancestral blesshg 

mught there at any t h e  of misis (Via1 1954:44). In 1940, for example, Tsiaiana III 

organKPd a visÏt to the caves to request benedicaon fiom his ancestors on behalfof the 

French (represented during the Vint by colonial officiais and missionaries). On that 

occasion, the miçgonary DeConHik (194 1) reports, the Ampanjaka referred s p e d c d y  to 

the long-standmg h c e  between Antsnkarafïa and French m requesting blessing for 

efforts at ending (Vichy) Mother-France's wartime tribulations In the present, and in 

recent memory, however, the cave-tombs are visited ody m the year preceding the 

Tsrgani;sainy, much like the cyclicaUy re-occurring vigts to Nosy Mitsio. On such 

occasions, the Arnpanjaka, accompanied by a large contingent of conitituents, recites an 

invocation in which he "remembers" the ancestors entombed there and informs them of the 

inipending Tsmgantwiny. 

In 1992, preparations for the vigt to the caves began &or* after our retum nom 

Nosy Mitsio. The area near the massif m which the aowds expected wodd be camping 

had to be cleared first. Fueled by beef and rum fiom the AnzpmjiPka, young men (both 



royalty and cornmoners) fiom a rmmber of villages around the massifdisposed of 5 years 

of bush and constnrcted the temporary zmba m which the Ampanjaka wodd be staying. 

Later, the rite of Tsalana's eariy 19th century capital, where the AmpaniaRo wodd be 

pronouncing a preliminary invocation on his way to the caves, was also c l e d  

Soon af€er these prelimmaries, the various objects and substances required for the 

visit to the cavetombs were prepared in Ambatoharafiana. While men brewed a potent 

bark-based alcohol m a clearing jast south of the village, women wove mats, made incense 

burners and prepared gourds just outside the zomba. Their efforts were complementary, 

and the two groups came together in the afternoon to mix the men's alcohol with the 

honey that the women had boiled down m gourds. This mixture, cded bmsanantely 

("honey-alcohol"), along with the hcense bumers and specialJy woven baskets and mats, 

wodd be necessary elements in the vigt to the caves, and were gaarded in an enclosure 

constructed specificaily for them until the visits a c t u e  took place. 

The procession to the campgroimd began on a Thmsday morning so as to ensure 

that the visits to the cave-tombs would occur on the Friday and Saturday (two especially 

"good" days În Antankarafia comnology) following. Many johed the Ampanjaka, 

Ndrambavibe and Dadilahy Said m leaving fiom Ambatoharaiiana and stoppmg along the 

way for the prelinimary invocation at the above mentioned site of Tsialana's d q  

(capital). With this procession traveled goods (the bmsanantely, bcense burners, baskets 

and mats) descnbed above, as weU as the drums (ujoidy) and coshimes required for the 

requisite performance of the rebiky. M e r s  came directly to the campsite fiom Diego, 

Ambilobe and nearby villages by foot, bu&-taxi, car and Land Rover. Among these were 

school teachers, tourists, and a number of representatives of Diego's World Wildlife Fund 

office. The last of these participated with good will despite, as Gezon (1 995; 1997) rightly 

points out, the contradictions mherent m their condonhg the went. The Ankaraiïa massif 

is, in addition to being an especiany salient landmark in Antankara sacred geography, 

the center of a large natural reserve fbt established m the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  and the l o w  of m c h  of 

the WWFs recent conservation efforts in the region By clearing land, constmcting 

temporary shelters, entering the caves, and even lighting woking fkes, co-celebrants were 

in fact breakmg d e s  that had been established by the WWF. 



Foflowing an aftemoon of settling m and rebiky performances, the first night at 

Ampanahabahiny was meant to have "no mg down" - trymrmcimnanuiS - and althou& 

some co-celebrants managed to Say awake with songs (anisa), dancing (to a kazoo like 

mstrmnent of Cornorian origin caûed the kdfry)  and drsikmg, others sought the sheher of 

trees or the warndh of a fire to steal a few homs sleep. Early the following moming, 

preparations began for the fmî round of Msits to the caves. In keepmg with taboos that 

had the effect of recaIling the IifestyIe of the ancestors, men braided their hair (four srnaIl 

braids in the fiont), and both men and women removed their shoes and wore no pants or 

undergarments beneath th& sarongs. Buming palm fionds were the ody source of light 

dowed mto the caves as âshlïghts, which Iike shoes and underwear are deemed too 

modern, were tabooed. 

Although explicÏtly intended ro allow the lMng Ampmjjaka to pronounce an 

invocation to his ancestors, there is no doubt (as had been the case on Nosy Mitsio) that 

the vigt to these caves served as much to recd (and reprodnce) events of the past. The 

taboos referred to m the previous chaptq which restrict participation of the living 

members of the groups considered responsible for having driven Tsimiharo mto and then 

out of hidmg there, were certainty in effect. Neither Merina nor the descendants of the 

traitorous Njakalaoiery were allowed to participate -- they risked getting lost (or worse) if 

they dared enter the caves 

An interesthg coroIIary to the attention given all of these taboos? during the Mm 1 

attended m 1993, were the seemingly lax attitudes towards taboo violations by the foreign 

tourists and WWF employees - they wore shoes and carried hshlights with them 

Although the concenis of the A q m i  were doubtless true, that the soft feet of the 

foreigners wouldn't have been able to handle the sharp sharded limestone floor at the cave 

entrance, there is more to the m g  of restrictions on their actions than jusr that. It 

rwealed at once the priviieged position of these foreigners and the Ampanjcrkds 

acceptance of it. What is more, &en that the long-standing alliance between Tsimiharo 

and the French was cited by some as justiscation for the taboo violation, it recalled the 

De Conink (1 94 1) notes in his account of the 1940 event that his assistant, a Merina man, was not 
aliowd into the caves. 



stin puwedd image of that mid-nî~eteeath centmy f&&a between Antadamüa and the 

French, as we& of course, a s  the -cal nature of that aibance. These taboo 

violations by foreigners also establkhed a fim* distinction between theq as 

audience, and those who did go bardbot by the Iight of naturai torches, as participants. 

The nrst tombs visited on that first day were those of the earliest Anipanioka m the 

area - Andriansirotso, Lamboeny 1 and Tehimbofa. Having passed throngh a precarious 

entry way (made all the more precazious by the thick smoke &en off by meffedve 

torches), and dong several hnndred metres of undergromid passageways, we came to a 

large Srmken fores in the center of the massif Once there, the majordy of the more than 

2000 participants sat in a large sandy clearing cm the edge of the forest, and Iisteied as a 

fahaeh (a p o w  officiai) spoke of the Pgnificance of the ment we were attending. He 

meationed both the importance of the vigts to the tombs (as a necessary precursor to the 

approachmg Tsmgmtsainy), and aiso the miportance of the location m terms of the 

Antmkmaoia pas. And this is an mteresting featme of ritual practice associateci with the 

polity - here, as at other stages in the ritDal cycle, the ment is hterpreted by a 

representative of the poluy for those in attendance. What is more, given that video 

recordings of these events are seen by thousands more on teiwigon in Ambilobe and 

Diego, these mterpretatiom reach an men wider audience. 1 will retmn to this point m my 

discusgon of the TsangantsanS,. 

While rebiky (the eariier mentioned dance depidng dynastie conftict of the 

seventeenth century) performances were carxied out in a d clearing set aside for them 

Dadilahy Said and several young men, canyhg the gourds of barrsLPICrntely (honey 

alcohol), mcense burners and baskets, c W e d  into the forest and up to the tombs to 

prepare thmgs for the Ampanj&s hocation by Lighting the inceme and cleaning debris 

fiom aromd the cloth covered remains of the corpses (What 1 refer to as "tombs" here are 

not closed structures of the sort wmmon ekewhere m Madagascar [as iu Bloch 197 11, but 

are rather sbehered open@ in the cave wall hto &ch a body muid fit). The 

Arnpanjaka hhseLffoIIowed shortiy after hem and recited much the same joro that he 

recited on Nosy Mitsio, iaforming the ancestors of the upcoming mast-raising, and 

requesting a year of prospertty so that the people would be able to mntniute the rice, 



cattle and time necessaiy for its snccessfÙI completion. After the invocation had been 

pronounced, those who chose to ciimbeci up d e r  the Ampanjaka, saw the tombs and 

partook of the gourds of honey alcohol that had beai left diiring the 1s t  visit, five years 

prewious The gourds brought to the tombs m 1992 were left and would not be dnmk 

d 1996 when the subsequent visit to these tombs occut~ed. In a way that cleariy 

estabtisbes the links between previous visits and present ones and between present vists 

and fùture ones, old gourds of bms~nantely are ahways consumed and replaced by new 

ones which lie m wait for the fùture. 

As during the vigt to Nosy Mitsio, the location of the invocation itselfwas 

noticeably Hnbued with mnemonic Sgnificance. Upon l&g the caves vigted on that 

fmt day, Dadüahy Said pointed out certain especialh/ Sgnificant spots within the caves 

which recded the t h e  of the nineteenth century A m p r ~ a k a  TZmibaro's hiding there - 
the secret doorway tbrough which Tsmiiharo and his fonowers found their way mto the 

system of underground caverns, the water-hole nom which they drank while hidmg there, 

and the rock around which the sorceress Tsiambelaïia disappeared having mformed the 

Ampanjaka that he must escape to Nosy Mitsio. Although the purpose of the mass 

pilgrimage was to k o k e  ancestral blesshg for the approachmg Tsangant~~ny, there was 

also a strong (and expiicitiy stated) cornmernorative element to the visit. Above ail, it was 

the period of Tsmiiharots hidïng m the caves (in the mid nineteenth cenniry) that was bemg 

recded, and d CO-celebrants recognized that in addition to supporting the Ampmjoka's 

efforts at ensuring thek wen-behg over the coming year, they were also following, quite 

IgeraUy, m thek ancestors' @are) footsteps. 

On the second day, following another night of "no lyhg dom", the tombs of 

Tsialana and Tsbiharo (two nineteenth century Ampanjaka) were visited These tombs, 

more accessible than those of the day befbre, were approached with the same taboos in 

effect. GNai that n a d  üght was d c i e n t ,  no torches were required The procedure 

foilowed was much as it had been on the previous day - Dadyhhy Said preparing thmgs 

ahead of thne ( M e  rebiky were danced to entertain the crowd gathered), and then the 

Ampanjak;a following to pronounce his iwocations. The gourd that had been left there 

previoudy was broken open and passed a r o d  The second tomb vigted, that of 



Tsimiharo, required that both fomba'gasy (Malagasy costoms) and fomba'sifamo (Muslim 

cnstoms) be performed. Tsimibaro, as with an sncceeding AmpjaRP,  was Muslim, and 

upon dying requested both that he be entombed alongside his Either, and that he recehe a 

proper Muslim buriaL His attendants accomp~ed this by biirymg him and building a 

covered tomb over his grave on a rise a féw metres above Tsialana's rock-face tomb. At 

this second tomb, the AmpanjaRa performed the first invocation (dong the same h e s  as 

the previous one), in Malagasy, and an adept of fomba'siZamo performed the second in 

Arabic verse. Unlüre the tombs of other Muslsn Ampaniaka just outside of 

Ambatoharailana, which are Msited at leaa once a year at the ,Tirna, Tsimihiharo's hadn't 

been visited m f i e  years and the M u b  invocation pdormed there was thus long 

overdue. 

The h a 1  visits and invocations took place the foflowhg monhg at the M d i m  

cemetery (zomba vola) south-east of Ambatoharaüana. There, the tombs of TSalana II, 

Lamboeny II, Tsialana III and Tshiharo II were MSted in order of their reign fiom 

earliest to latest. Given that these tombs had been visited severai months earlier during 

Ambatoharaiiana's *a, thexe was no need to repeat Muslim prayers here. Once again, 

the Ampanjaka, this time jomed by the Ndimnbavibe (who had not been well enough to 

enter the caves) and a number of rmgahy, fahateIo and manantq,  performed a jwo very 

anrilar to the one offered in the caves - i n f o d g  the ancestors of the need to raise a new 

mast, and requestmg a year of pIenty so that di couid participate m canying t out. As m 

the caves, the rebiky was perfomed while the Ampanjaka was pronouncing these 

hocations. 

The foIIowing &y, all who had descaided on A m b a t o h ~ ~ a n a  for the trip to the 

caves had left, and life returned to normal The raius that came the first night at 

Arnpanahabahmy did not corne again m the area und late December, and akhough the late 

rahs meant Iower yields for =me, the mast-raisine of the next year went ahead as 

planned 



The Tsangantsainy 

It is difficult to clas* the Tsmzgmtsainy. As I have refmed to it up to now, the 

reader may thmk of t as an meni at which a mast is raised. This is cextaidy the 

mipression givm by the two quotes with which I opened this chapter, and is also how 

many in Madagascar would tend to thmk of it. That said, such a view can be misleading. 

The Tsmgmtsainy is more a ritual process than a ritual went (Turner 1969) - it is 
composed of meanin@ practices and movements comected to one another m a 

formulait way. Many pdcipants, th- mi@ be desmied as movhg through a process 

as they participate m the events that consthte it This pomt wiU be c M e d  throughout 

the foIlowing sections m which I break the Tsangmi;rainy down into its component parts. 

Carrying out something as big as the Tsmgantsainy requires more tha. just 

ancestral blekg,  and it is m the year leading up to it that the A m p r m ~  excels m his 

role as organizer (see chapter 2). In consultation with polity oEcials he sets a date for the 

mast-raishg (at the end of the dry season with the moon on the rise) and then oversees the 

dissemination of necessary Eformation. While viilagers in the region are Iikely to receive 

word &om their local rang* or fahateZo7 others asked to attend are mfonned with 

official mvitations (m French and Malagasy) in the Arnpmjakds own writing. 

Selecting and cutting the hees 

The first to prepare for the raigng of the mast are those of the region f?om which 

the wood that it win be made fiom is p r o m d  Amdoany (representatives of royalty) 

there, m villages like Ankiabe, Manehoko and Matehipako are descendants of Boanahajy 

(the early 19th century Ampmiaka &om whom Tsialana - the apical ancestor of royalty 

m Ambatoharaiiana - wrested power; see chapter 3) and Andrianjalahy (Tsialana Ps 

collaborator m that takeover who accepted a subordinate role to that of his cousin much 

to the chagrin of his descendants; see chapter 4). As such, they are, as their ancestors 



have been, potential usurpers of the amrént Ampmjdds role6. That Ît is these potmtiaiiy 

dissident members of the royal fiirnihr who mnst act 6rst ifthe Tsungm~ainy is to be 

succeçshilly completed is significant. It mdicates that they, like the bulk of constituents 

(royalty and commoners) who join them in completkg their tasks, publicly recognize the 

legitYnacy of the ment Ampmjah. Unsurprisin&, then, the one h e  of the family fiom 

this southem region that is pubticly recognized as not accepting the legitimacy of the 

current Arnpanjaku (Antiberantsaiia nom the environs of the village of Beramanja -- 
hahay  dong the road f?om Ambüobe to Ambanja) play no role thronghout the 

Tsangantsainy wen though they are meant to and have done so through the past (They 

ceased participating following a split preciptated by M i g  loyalties d d g  the rebellion 

of 1947 - see Chapter 5). 

Preparations of the wood begh a £id two weeks before the date slated for the 

actual erection of the masi. ui the forest of Antsamahavelofio ( 15 km south of Ambilobe), 

two trees must est be selected and cut. Two commoner men fiom the village of Ankiabe 

(near the fores) go fkst to look for suitable trees. Contraq to the tendency of sorne 

groups m Madagascar to vahie hard wood for its durabifity (e.g., Bloch 199 l), here it is a 

soft and fast-rotthg wood (cded k m b o )  that is sought. GNen that a new mast may 

be raised o d y  after the previous one has fden under its own weight, the seleaion of a 

softer wood means that the Tsmgmisainy takes place now with greater fiequency (wery 

4-5 years) than it did m the past when a more durable wood (called leninto8ono) was 

used Havmg selected four trees on this first trip nit0 the forest, the two commoners 

retum a week later with a rangahy and an mdoany f?om Ankiabe. Much Iüre the way m 

which Ampanjaka or N&mbavibe are selected, the four of them confer and then, having 

reached consensus, choose the two trees which wül be eut. The following week they 

return accompanied by a mcaumtany and a large contingent of polity constmients fiom the 

region @oth men and women) and, provided the m~ll~ntany  agrees with their choices, the 

%orne still c lah  thaî the living descendants of Boanaha. are the tme inheritors of the laling lk in that 
they are the children of royal men (zmakany'lohy) whereas Tsialana I was, and by extension his 
descendants thus are, the child(ren) of a myai wmliin (zmakany'vv). It shotdd be noted too that LNrng 
descendants of Andnanjalahy are also the descendants of those who sought a degree of autonomy in the 
face of Tsimiharo's mid-nineteenth century efforts at çonsolidating his support, and they too, thus, have a 
history of checkered relations with the current ruhg line. 



trees are cut dom. R e d  that the few manant- m the poky are the highest ranking of 

non-royal officiais. For this reason, it is they, with the cooperation of rangahy, f d e l o  

and md', who oversee the preparations and transportation of the wood that d 

become the maa. 

The term used to refér to the cutthg of the trees - mampiravaka - is the same 

one used for the nrst cutting of a chiIdls hair (an important milestone in childhood 

deve1opment)- It rnight be translated as "to d e  Wear the sihrer chah" - refening to the 

sihrer chah (rmaka) that is placed both around the neck of the child and the tnmk of the 

tree at the tirne of these respective operations The chain, like other objects in dver, is an 

important symbol of the dynasty (Zannaotsy - "the grandchildren of sihrer") to which 

Antankaraiïa royalty belong. In addition to the dver chah, the base of the first tree is also 

treated with a honey-alcohol mixture (bmsananre@) of the sort descnbed exlier, and an 

invocation is made by the anudoany fiom Ankiabe. As in other such invocations, fïrst 

God and then the royal ancestors are "remembered" and infiomed of the actions about to 

take place. The kst felled tree is considered fernalehoman (Vimy), the second one 

male/man (lehilahy ). 

From the time of their ciating, the pieces of wood are treated as sacred, and are 

considered akin to the Ampan* himeif They are referred to as "tta.c~mjaka" - "the 

wood that d e s "  - and when they are carried out of the forest to the clearmg where they 

win be M e r  prepared, they are not said to "go" (mandeha) as would some profane 

object behg transporte& but are "made move" (mamindi.a)just as the Ampanjaka is when 

he travels fiom place to place. In the pa* one informant told me, t was the d e  piece 

which was brought out first, but since the switch fiom the d e  of the chüdren of men to 

that of the children of women (with the accession of Tçialana 1 m the early nineteaith 

century), it has been the f d e  piece &ch leads. To some, then, the male and female 

pieces of wood represent the büaterality of royal descent and it is ody through the union 

of male and female elements (Le., the descendants of royal men and the descendants of 

royal woxnen) that the Tscmgrmtainy cm take place. 



Prepmng the wood 

Iniiial preparations of the wood that wiU become the mast are c d e d  out just 

outside of the forest where the trees are feUd One miportant consideration when 

readying the wood is that the mast to be erected must be tafler than the one raised at the 

prwious Tsmigrtsanty. Consulting measurements f h n  the past then, carpenters mst 

ensure that at least one of the pieces is longer than t had been previously. Although most 

measurements throughout the Tscmgr~umy are taken in metric, the measure of the 

mcrease in the mas's length is documented m 'fingers' - Le., four or eight fmgers (ahways 

an even number and thus not mchidmg thumbs) laid flat on the surface of the wood The 

f e d e  piece of wood, which wiü fom the base of the mast, is lefk longer than the male so 

that when planted m the metre deep hole, the m a  wiIl semn to be made of equal parts. in 

1997, the female piece measured 7.95 metres and the male piece 7.26 metres; the mast as 

a whole was intended to be four fingers tder than that raised m 1993. The precigon of 

these measurernents (dictated by memory to me by carpenters working on the ma) 

attests to the importance of this feature of the Tsangafiainy. As mincated earlier, and as 

1 wiU be bringing up again shortly, nothhg associated with the Ampmi~aka or the polity 

ever "ends" (Mta), Î t  ody "grows" (tombo) -- wen ifody by a m e r  of fkgers. 

FoIIowhg these early preparations near the forest (lashg 4 days), the two pieces 

of wood are then carried noahwards in a sling of vines attached to cross-bars borne on the 

shoulders of men. The weight of the wood is considerable, and the men bearing it 

@arefoot) fiequently nicceed (misolo) one another as they follow the asphait road north. 

Barefoot women follow dong beside them hghg  songs to encourage and taunt them; 

one translates as "those who dont make it there Fe., to the destination] aren't menw7, 

another as "men are monsters Be., mon& p~werfu]"~. Leading the procession are the 

few royal men and women d o s e  job it is to keep watch over the gourds of honey alcohoi, 

clay braziers and baskets of mcense (prepared m the week before the cuttmg down of the 

trees) that will be used in treatments of and invocations over the wood over the next 



weeks AU travel direct, and but for the occasional stops to accept drinks ofwater fiom 

supportive inhabitants of road-side villages, are meant to have no respite fiom the& 

dering in the &Ys heat. 

"Suffiring" Vjuliaib fiom the verb rnijaiy - "to der"),  although evident m 

people's expressions and on the blistered soles of th& feet, is refmed to public@ only to 

hdicate what people are nor dohg. In a way that stresses the wülingness of participants, 

the notion of d e r i n g  is noticeably downplayed in official discourse (that produced in the 

speeches of officials and organizers) coacerneig the proceedmgs participated in. W e  

none would dispute the difEcuity of the tasks they mdertake, they are not meant to whme 

about them - d e r i n g  is part of serving. And so even as heavy rain feu during the 

preparations of the wood in 1997, and the clearing wtiere the mast lay was transformed 

mto a m d  bowi, singing, dancing and w o r h g  the mast continued as m temperate 

weather. As a m a n a n t q  told me at the time, "ifyou dont d e r ,  yoou dont get anythmg 

good". 

The ultimate destination of those bearing the wood at this pomt is Ampasiie ("the 

great beach' on the southern bank of the Mahavavy river, opposite Ambilobe), where a 

clearing has been made and temporary shelters constnicted m anticipation of their arriva1 

In both 1993 and 1997, all roads leadmg into this clearing were h e d  with s t a b  nom 

which local entrepreneurs sold nim, beer, soft-drinks, snack-food, cigarettes and souvenir 

T-shirts. When the pieces of wood arrive, they are set d o m  on supports (to keep them 

fiom touching the ground) on the eastem extreme ofthe clearing. The femde piece kst 

(on the outside) and the male second (on the inside)? No more than ten metres south of 

the wood's resting place is a d house consnucted especially for the mQllcllltany who 

wiil ovexsee preparations of the folIowing weeks. It is there that the previoudy 

responsible ~t~ rehquishes his duties to his successor. 

Cher the next days the wood is prepared A hole is bored through the top of the 

male piece (the end which will become the top of the mast) to allow placement of the 

pdey by &ch flags wiIi be raised once the mast is erected That piece's base and the top 



of the female piece are also modfied - each is cut on a diagonal to ensure that a strong 

joint wiU be formed with their coupling. As at earlier stages, nich preparations are 

accompanied by songs (mtsa, rr-y), dance (rebzky) and the appearance of royal spirits 

(tromba), ail of which draw regular audiences Many, especially those who had 

accompanied the wood fiom its point of origin, establish temponuy households at 

Ampasie. Under a single shelter anywhere fiom 5 to 15 members of a particular family 

or inhabitants of a certain village may deep and eat while the wood is being prepared. 

M e r s  attend to the preparations during the day but r e m  to th& homes in nearby 

villages or Ambüobe nightly. For these, the expression generaIly used m parting Ampasie 

each evening - "just going to drink some water ..." ("mcmdeha migi& rmot')  - is a 

cornienient fib which dows  them to leme with no sense of shunning their obligation to the 

POM- 
Throughout this time at Ampasibe, the manantany receives v a s  fiom those 

attendmg these preparations and oversees the coflection and recordmg of the contniutions 

of money, cade, nun and rice which they bring with them When required, he also 

authorizes the dispersal of these - nun to the carpenters workmg on the wood, rice and 

meat to the cooks of temporary households preparing for their evenhg meal, money to 

purchase cooking oil or other of his own basic provisions, etc. The basic d e  followed m 

1997 was that any person or group who had contn'buted some reasonable amount of rice, 

money or cade was entitled to a &are of meat and rice throughout their time at 

Ampasbe. Because of nimors that some who had not conmibuted were takmg a &are of 

meat and then tuming around and selling it m their snack stalls and bars as brochettes, 

howwer, detded records of who had given and who had received were kept by the 

butchers as welI as by the manantany. 

It is worth pointing out the irony m the presence of these suick a& and 

temporary bars amund the mast. IdeufZj, all the food and drhk that p dcipants require 

should be provided by the mcm~ntany fiom the stock contributed by polity constituents 

themsehres - gathehgs iike the one 1 deçcribe here are imagined as being fùndiimentally 

qhis arrangement was said by some to be analogous to the way in which men and mmen deep in a 
single bed in their homes. The wmazl deeps by the waii and the man sleeps on the open side. The idea 



r e d i s t n i e .  All should have plenty of rice and m a t  to eat, and the bottle of nim kept 

alongside the wood is meant never to go "dry" (the bottle itselfis cded  " t s i ~ e k y "  - "not 

dry"). The food and alcohol consumed is considered nece- fuel for those who "serve". 

That precautions have to be taken to regdate the distriution of these goods is an 

indication that not ail in attendance at Ampasiie (or at any pomt throughout the 

Tsartgmtsainy) &are the same understandmg of what that 'service' @lies (ifthey 

consider 'semice' a part of what they are dobg there at ab). That such precautions cm be 

taken (Le., that redistn'bution is controiled by representatives of the polity) is an indication 

of where the uhimate authonty m ddermining what comprises 'service' is 

Practices carried out during the Tsangantssofny effective@ draw nomm 

peripheral groups to the political center with which they identay (cf Kertzer 1 988:23). 

From the begmning of the preparatory phase desnibed above, and through the follovhg 

weeks, there is an organic division of nhial labour. Representatives of certain descent 

groups &or villages are responsiible for particular tasks associated with the wood and 

the mast t wilI become. Some (fkorn the village of Antsatraiia), for example, care for the 

hatchet used to fell and remove the bark fiom the trees mentioned above. Others 

(belonghg to a commoner descent group cded Antamboroko) tend to the gathering of 

the honey fiom which the bmsanantely (with which the wood is bathed) is made. Stül 

others are responsile for making the natural ropes &ch are kept alongside the wood to 

be used later to raise the mast. These roles are largeiy premied by descent -- thei. 

ancestors canied out these ta&, and so must they -- but the system is fieaile enough to 

dow for changes as necessary (the ta& meant to be wried out by those who do not 

participate out of principle - see above - for example are carried out by others). This 

divigon of labour is in effect throughout the weeks leadiug up to the erection of the mast, 

rnean.ing that as the wood moves and more preparations need to be made, so more 

representatives of diverse descent groups are calied mto action. Ultimately, the 

- - 

is that if someone enters the house in the middle of the night, it is the man they will encouter fmt 
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Ampanjahn and Ndrmb&be are alme in having no role in the preparations of the wood 

and then rnast. And this is one of the most important featmes of the Tsanganisainy. 

The conspicuous absence of the Ampanjoka dnring the preparations of the wood 

might be discussed m a nimiber of wayj. Fnst, t highlights the fàct the constituents of the 

poiity "serve" (manmpo) not by his order and under his supervision, but by th& own 

win 1 must stress, as m Chapter 2, how this is metonymic of the Sgnifïcant contniution 

made by consthents to the ongoing f'mictioning of the potity generally. Although their 

regular deahgs with the AmpmjaRa are marked by a degree of adopted hrmiility and 

semitude, m the weeks leading up to the Tsmgantsaitry, it is they who wiilingiy cany his 

fate. 

Much of this suggest Gluclonan's Semmal an- of the "license m ritual'' 

( 1970( 1956)) exercised at times m 0th- Afiican politicai ceremonies. Although not 

"rejected" or ?hatedm in the overt ways Ghickman has suggested other d e r s  were at 

times, the Ampanjakds absence fiom the proceedings does nonetheless imply an upheaval 

o f  sorts. D-g the weeks leadmg up to the ereccion of the mast the Ampan~aka is 

particularly whierable to any who would seek to usiirp or disupt his d e .  Before the 

pieces ofwood are jomed and planted, they are seen as bemg especially susceptible to 

theft (by rival members of the royal famity)lo or sorcery, and the Ampanjaka must reiy 

stridy on the constituents of the poky (incfudmg bis potential rivals) to transport them 

dely  to where he isl! That respong%Ü;ty for the wood and its preparations is in the 

hands of Merent (rival) h e s  of the royal family at different stops as t moves north ody 

raiders the joumey more perilous - although f is nwer said to have happened, these rival 

h e s  (who, remember, have clahns of their own) could potentiaUy hijack the wood and 

claùn the right to d e .  Of course they would have to have the support of the bulk of 

polity officials and constituents to do so. That the wood makes it to Ambatohara6ana and 

becomes the mas at all is a sure sign of popular recognition of the legitimacy of the 

cmently niliag Ampanjaka. From yet another perspective, t is that the maa is such a 

l0Gezon (pers. mmm)no<es zhat miring the 1993 evenk fears were exprrssed that the iine of royalty living 
in Beramanja wre  planning to steal the wood to miike their own mast to be planted in their own t o m  



powerfiil m o l  and the f o m  of so much potentidy negative attention (ie., that of 

sorcerers intent on doing harm to the AmpcarjaRa) that &es Ît dangerous and t h s  

somethmg to be avoided (Theodore 1987:26). 

When askmg participants m the Tsangmfsainy to explain the ArnpanjaRds 

absence, the answer generany @en recalls that he shares the same sacred essence as the 

wood And this is an important point The Ampmjaka most avoid the wood because, as 

Ïndicated earlier, it is kmanjaka, "the wood that des", and mtil planted in the p l a n  

north of the m b a  m Ambatohara-üana, it is the Livmg AmpanjaRds &al ( r e ) .  It is not 

that it represents a h g  person (and thas a rival to the m e n t  Ampanjakds profane role 

m the region), but ratber that, from the moment of its cutting, the wood embodies the 

"sacredness of rulers" (hamiiy AmpantaRa) that is also embodied by the lMng Ampanjaka. 

Even when m h i h g  nom his "rivai", however, the Ampan~aka is by no means 

mactive. Ahhough he is meant to be confhed to his zmba (Be a patient to a hospital, 

one m f o m t  suggested), the prescription ody realiy restncts him to Ambatoharaiiana (at 

least mtil the wood anives in the southeni end of the vülage on the day before the mas- 

raigng). Paramount among his duties there is to oversee the readying of the village for the 

expected onslaught of participants on the few days su~ounding the actual erection of the 

mas. in the weeks leading up to the 1993 mast-r&g, this meant calling on officiais of 

the nearûy plantation (SIRAMA) for a d a n c e  with, among other things, the clearing of 

al1 open areas around the village (to make it look cleaner), and the repamtmg of the 

zomba. In 1997, a team of seven plantation carpenters and workmen spent sweral weeks 

m Ambatoharaiiana p e r f o h g  those same ta& as weil as consmicting a covered 

platfonn off the north end of the z m b a  (for the cornfort of mvited guests) and a large 

open shelter where invited guests would enjoy cocktails and eat their hmch immediately 

following the masts erection. Outside of the f i g e ,  sti[L more SIRAMA employees 

busied themsehes with temporary sepairs to some of the less passable segments of the dirt 

road which links Ambatohmiiana to the main bighway nmning between Diego and 

Ambilobe. Without such efforts féw fiom those urban centres (or more precisely? few 

~"ï'heodore (1987) notes thaî throughout these preparations, spirits may act as mediators be-n the 
absent ampanjuku and the mnstitnents. ïhey commdcate both instnictions on proper procedure to the 



f?om those urban centres unwilling to wak) would be able to attend to the mast-raising. 

On both occasions, as on numerous others, SIRAMA also supplied several large cistems 

(and a tractor to puIl them) so as to ensure a water suppiy to AmbatoharaBana's many 

visitors, as weH as a gas powered-gaierator and lighting. 

Just as the earïier described contributions mdicate that k ing representatives of 

particular descent groups continue to respect ancestral obligations to the polity, so does 

SIRAMA'S participation here (as during or leading up to other events associated with the 

polity) recail the original compact made between the plantation's foimders and the 

Ampanjaka Tsialana III (see chapter 5) iu the 1950s. As sure as those who gather the 

honey with which the mast is washed or weave the rope by which t is raised, SIRAMA is 

pulling its weight in preparation for the mast-raismg, and m so domg pubiiciy recognizmg 

the Ampmjiakds legitmiacy. More than that though, as a state-nm concem it also 

expresses ts recognition of the legitimacy of the poliry itserfthrough its participation. 

The money and resources expeaded by SIRAMA are testament both to the state's (earlier 

disnissed) conciliatory and hterested stance on local fmbatzcaaz& (bbancestral 

customs") and to the miportance of the Ampanjaka as a negotiator of local mtereas. 

Transporting the woad tu Ambatoharaiïum 

Foilowhg the preparations made at Ampasiie (which can last fi0111 one to two 

weeks dependmg on the b a r  cycle - the mast mst be erected with the new moon on the 

rise), the pieces of wood are once more bathed m honey alcohoi, raiseci in their vine slings 

and canied stiü M e r  no& At this point, large numbers of people f?om m and around 

Ambilobe join m the procession. As before, men carry the wood and women walk 

dongside them, singhg songs of encouragement. Hundreds (at times thousands) more 

fohw close b e h d ,  singhg th& own songs to fiuious clapphg rhythms and occasiondy 

jogging en marse to catch up with the procession's leaders. Upon arriving m Antsarmie 

(a village h&ay betweai the Ambilobe-Diego highway and Ambatohdana) m the late 

ai8emoon the wood and accompmyhg objects are set d o m  for the night. In this village, 

constituents and information on the progxess k i n g  mnAR to the Ampanjuka. 
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it is representatives of the h e  of the royal f b d y  cded Antiemarîvo (descendants of 

Andriansirotso's brother Andriantsifahaiia who settled m B d o  - see Chapter 3) who 

are responsble for the wood - they clear the space wfiere it win rest overnight and ensure 

that an who corne dong with Ï t  are properfy provided for. Once again, then, the "wood 

that d e s "  imbued with the "sacreàoess of ruiexs" passes mto the hands of Iiving rivals 

who, although themselves descendants of the line of who may partake of the sacredness, 

accept the legitimacy of the current d e r  make no attempt to depose h8n by stealing it. 

The following mo&g the wood is carried the last 15 km to Ambatoharaiana 

where, for days and weeks already, people from around that village and the vaa area north 

of it have been gathering and d g .  Just as the rice and cade  consumed at Ampasie 

had been supplied by those from the south, ço at Ambatoharaiiana it is these northexners 

who supply the foodstufE necessas, to sustain the inconring crowd over the following 

days. Not only are such donations practicaliy significant, in that they enable mass 

participation m the Tsmgmtsainy, they also reflect the nature of the relationship between 

the Ampunjuka and polÏty-constÏtuents. Although it is the Ampmjaka d o s e  authority is 

reestablished through the Tsungantsazny, it t they who vohmtady provide the means to 

make it happa. Even those who do not attend themsetves (the trip fiom the far north of 

the region is a very difficuit one), send cattle and rice as a sign of their contmtüng nippon. 

And these contri'butions are no mere tokais - in 1993 a cow might have sold for more 

than 200,000 h g  (two months salary of a meniai laborer at SIRAMA at that thne); m 

1997 the pnce was almost double that. 

Just as participation is said not to be motivated by coercive means, so too these 

donations are said to be given of conhents '  fiee wiQ. This does not mean, however, 

that the relative generogSr of donors is not m e £ &  mtinized. When conmiutions 

arrive (as at Anrpasbe or anyfanompnm for that matter) records are kept -- cattle, 

distmguishable by sex, size and markings, and rice, measured by number of sacks, are 

traced to the BidividuaIs or groups who have brought or sent them In 1993 many 

(mcluding members of the royal fa* close to the Ampmjaka) complahed that most 

donations of cattle and rice came fiom commoners, and that hart& any were offered by 

members of the royal famiiy. That such complamts, which might mdicate broader 



wncems with divergent patterns of inve~hnent, were voiced at an reveals (as mdicated m 

chapter 2) that it is ai2 constituents of the pobfy (Le., and not jnst cornmoners) who are 

expected to support wents sach as the Tsc11~gantsmry. In m e n t  pradice, it is not 

royaity who are m e d  by cornmoners, but rather the A n ~ p a ~ j a h  and polay who are 

served by aL In retum, contniiutors receive public recognition and, when they meet with 

the Ampanjaka after the mast-raising's succe- completion, blessing and baiediction of 

royai ancestors. 

Great notice is &en these contributions (of cattle especiayr) in the days leading 

up to the mast-raismg, and once R is ail over, the Sze and success of the event is in some 

eyes rneasurable by the number of d e  kiIled. In 1993 this figure was reportedly in the 

70s. The increase m the number of cade conm%mted m 1997 (fiom 1993) was remarked 

by aiL Exphnations for the Hicrease varied. Some suggested that it was the growing 

popularity of the cmrent Ampanjaku; others thoughr it an indication of the growing 

popuiarity of the ment. One man jokingty proposed that it was because so many spÏrit 

mediums had died over the psst year (cattle received by spirits m retum for seMces 

rendered to the living are meant to be handed mer to the living Ampanjaka at the death of 

the medium that host them - see chapter 6). Regardles of the reason for the hmease? 

the result was obvious: In 1997, there was even more meat to go around than at the 

previous Tsang~lt2~s~ny. This, as noted m chapta 1, is an miportant reminder to d both 

of the Ampanjakds ab- to draw support and, in that this tnbute is immediately 

dimibuted to CO-celebrants, of his generosity as welL Reco1lections of past enactments at 

which hundreak of canle are said to have been küled mdicate either the relative largesse of 

ancestors, the difficuity of m e n t  economic t b e s  or a sense of noaalgia for a tmie when 

constituents held greater respect for the notion of &ce. 

17re &al of the wood 

As the procession carrying the wood approaches Ambatohamiïana, a goup of men 

and womm waIk out to meet it. It is brought mto the viIlage and iaid on supports in a 

clearing in the southem end of the village where it wiü remain ovemight. This spot, 



marked by a tree acting as mernorial (toPiy) to the woman who once occopied it, is said to 

have been the location of the cattle-pen of Volamary (the royal womm d o ,  m the mid 

nineteaith century, stayed behind on the ml;niand with her cattle d e n  Tsimibaro and so 

many other members of the royal f b d y  fled to Nosy Mitsio). By one version of events 

Vohmary was h g  here d e n  the AmpanjaRa Tsialana ï I  retmned to the mainiand nom 

Nosy Mitsio at the end of the last c m .  That the wood now nmst rest overnight in the 

place where she once lived is meant to recall that she, d o  Iike Tsimatahodrafy is 

sometimes refmed to in retrospea as a prophetess ( r n q ) ,  was cmdted before the 

location was deemed an appropriate one for the Ampmjaka to hee  

When the wood mes, a key transaction takes place. The ~t~~ his many 

rangahy andfahatelu -ts, and the amadaany who had oveseen the preparations and 

protection of the wood up mtil this point hand their responsimes over to the 

manantany, rangahy , f i e lo  and rmadoany who are meant to succeed them In 1997. 

this transition of r e s p m i  took place m the shade of a mango tree not far fiom where 

the wood lay. For their part, the newcomers (represented by a fahaeh fiom south of 

Ambilobe) noted a l l  that had been done, and ail those who had contrï'buted up to this 

point. In response, the receiving party (represented by a m~llzantany fiom the far north) 

thanked them for all they had done, noted how all had participated as expected and 

k o k e d  God and the royd ancestors to provide blessing for d they were about to do. 

Although there was nothmg secret about this meeting (the tenn used to refer to these 

speeches -- mirusa voirnia, tramlatable as "to distnaiite speech" -- hmts at how they are m 

fàct meant to be quite public), it was remarkable how, in both 1993 and 1997, so iittie 

attention was &en the words of each side as they, respectiveiy, passed on and accepteci 

responsibirity- Most attention, especiafhl among those who had been awaitEg the arrivai 

for days, was focused on the wood itselfand on the loud singoig, dancing and clapping 

that sux-rounded it. Here, thai, we see the great variabiiity in how people participate m the 

Tsanganfsainy. Wide some give and take respdi i i ty  for the ma* others Smply watch 

and follow Ït. 

Through the rest of that afternoon the wood's new protectors sit dongside it as 

rebiky (the earlier descriied dance), rary (the songs of royal women) and m a  (songs) 



are p d o d  In the evening singers (mdividuals and teams), some fiom as far away as 

Diego, perform the Song that are meant to help keep weryme awake mtil moming. 

These songs, which are topid,  fiepently self-refêrential and scyiisticalty feature the 

singer's vocal dextedy, are meant to draw participation (in the fom of clappmg and 

Sm@g dong to chonises) fiom the crowds that gather to observe them Subject matter 

varies. Many, unsurprigngiy, offer standard lines of praise for the Ampanjaka and his 

anceston. Others are more topical In 1993, one well known femaie song-leader received 

kudos for leadmg a song focusing on the Tsangrn&ainy itself-- re tehg  the events that 

had mfiolded over the previous weeks In 1997, another repeated a song he had 

improvised some weeks earlier concerning the generoZty of a politician who had made a 

personai contriiution to the carrying out of the Tsangc~lltsuiny~ On both occasions 

particulariy ardent admirers sat m the midst of the crowd holding tape recorders above 

th& heads, recording the songs later to be played m Ambilobe's sittmg rooms, bars and on 

local radio. Song leaders recehe money both fiom the audiences they perform to 

(individu& make a big show of such donations) and, less publicly, 6rom the Ampanjaka as 

well. That the Ampmjaka sponsors the appearances of particularly popular sbgers is 

important -- the performances they offer the crowd are among the most popular features 

of any fmompoana- They are, dtimatety, a big draw. 

At about midnight, when the crowd gathered to hear the shgers is at its height, a 

speech is made. In 1993 it was an eruditefahatefo who spoke; m 1997 t was a male 

member of the royal f m  close to the AmprnjaRa- On both occasions, the speakers 

outbed all that had been happening over the past weeks m remarkable detail: The search 

for proper trees, the cuning of them, the prebinary preparations, the walk to Ampasiie, 

etc. In 1997 this speech inciuded referaice to precise dates, place names and, most 

inrportantiy, practices which many of those gathered and listehg had no part in carrying 

out. In effect, all those gathered were being let m on parts of the preparation process nom 

which they were restncted access (recall the ritnal divisioc oflabour), and it was thus 

there, on the night before the mast-r&g, that ail gathered were quite consciody 

provided an important means of imaghing themsehres a collective. 



It is said by some that sexual promiscuity reips among CO-celebrants through the 

night precedmg the mast-raishg. In popuiar discourse especially, rumours fly about how 

"no one has a spouse" (~Wsy mm&z vady) on that night - so m c h  so that several weeks 

before the mast-raishg m 1997, a royal man close to the A m p a n j h  went on local radio 

to explain how this is not the case (he feared that Nmors of this sort would attract the 

wrong sort of attention and, as importantiy, scme off many who might have attended 

othenvise). As R was explained to me, this nunor stems nom the fact that some taboo 

violations committed on the night preceding the mas-raishg go unpunished. 1 should 

pomt out, though, that fkom what 1 observed m 1993 and 1997 there seemed little more or 

less prorniscuÎty gomg on than one might have eqected at any large gathering. 

Despite what 1 have d e n  above regardhg the importance of understandmg the 

aitire rÏtual cycle and d of the prepmtions leadhg up to the erection of the mast, there is 

no doubt that a key moment in the Tsangmtt~~ny is the a d  raising of the mast. Among 

other things, it is on the day of the mast's raising that the greatest number of people are 

observably holved. In the hopes of gMng some sense of this climax, 1 here offer a 

detailed account of the events of the moming of the mast-raismg m 1993l2. 

The village is packed with bleary eyed celebraats. M y  children seem to have 

been able to get a q  sleep aftec last night's 'no lying down' festivities. Road-side 

vendors s d i  breakfast food, cigarettes, sarongs and cheap cardboard visors stamped 

with the date of the event. A dancing twodinieflsional marionette hangs fkom the 

outsicle of a nun-seileis SM and dances erratically ta a hq sdegé. Some watch 

intently. mers, wearïng the clothes and hausttyies of Diego, observe from a 

distance, impatient for thrnn_c to get ruirié+ way. 

I2special thanks here to Rebecca Green for aaess to her vihtaped accuunt d the event 



Among the earliest activities to take piace is the digging ofthe holes (into the 

dry hard g r o d  of the piaza norbi of the zomba) in which the supports meant to hofd 

up the mast (in the moments Mime i t is erected) will be p l 4  Few seem Uiclined to 

help, but the job gets done. The zombu, fesfo~ned 4th smaii Malagasy flags, has a 

large canopied platf' off its north entrance. There, in the shah, the best seats are 

already reserved for Msiting digitaries, and govermnent and military officiais. The 

Arnpmjaka rem& in hi- having emerged over the past two days ody to bathe. 

By 9:30, a line of royal men stand in the micidie of the courtyard, waiting for 

the mast to arrive, The surrounding crowds wait too. When it finally arrives (the 

male and female pieces of wcxxi had been joined eariy in the rnornkg in the south end 

of the village), chaos. The plan is swamed; tourists and film-makers struggie for 

clean sight-lines; shotgun blanks are fired in the air. Dadilahy Said yelis directions, 

and the mast is jockey4 into the m e s  of the îbree Y-supports in which it wiü rest, 

facing east, waiting for its erection As in the weeks leading up to this moment, the 

wood is not meant to touch the ground With the drums sounding, 6 royai women 

walk around it coimter clockwise s p m k h g  it with white rice and a soIution caiied 

mandresira& - " that &ch defeats rivais". 

Following a formula fnst proposed by the prophetess Tsimatahodra@, rnanclieszre is 

produced by combining water, coflected fÎom a flowing fieshwater source in the middle of 

the night (rano tsidikambordïo - "water not flown over by birds" -- a term which reveals 

how the water used is meant to be pure), with a variety of potent substances (white nce, 

honey, a piece of slver - some of which are said to have been handed d o m  since the time 

of AndnWotso) in a white plate. It is used here to protect the mast fiom any "rivals" 

who mi@ attempt to sabotage what is about to happen. Interestingly, manrliesirafy is 

also used to bathe the Ayanjaka penodicalty m the weeks leading up to the raismg of the 

maS. 

The grms k e d  m the air (here as at other key points throughout the 

Tsanganiiruiiny) are said to sewe a double purpose. Fist, they are meant as a signal to the 

ancestors that somethmg important is gohg to happa Second, they are meant to make 



the arent more mares& - '7Nely". Having observed their effects 9i both 1993 and 

1997,I cm attest to the latter ifnot the former 

The hole in &ch the mast wili be pianteci is begun by Dadahy Said With 

the first strike of his shovel he S o m  god ( ~ ~ a h a r y ) ,  with the second, the ancestors 

(ruzuiïa). "This is your fmjakand' he yeik to them above the clamor of the crowd 

surroundkg him, He calls out the kt name in the geneaicgy of Aatankarana 

Ampmjuka.- 

"Anao Da& ... Anm Andn'mahitso! - You ancest~r! . .- You Andriamhitso! 

Avia niaMdy, avïa rnangomboatra! - Corne take part, corne p r e p !  " 

and then works hîs way down the list 

Anao D M !  Anao A n d ~ m a m p e l a n a  ... avia mdatrratrrkyJ avia mangomboatra. 

Anao D e !  Anao Andnansirorso ... &a rnmcpra&i&, avia mangomboatra 

Anao D 4 !  Anao Lamboenibe ... uvia maiïcltncltnkyJ avia mmgornboatra 

"Brhg your sacredness [huszZy]!" he implores, " k e  are many people gathered here, 

men aad women, ffom ail owr. The people [v&oaRa] are l oohg  for you anive] 

here! " 

Anao ah@! Boanahajy ... Avia mdatrikyJ uviu m ~ b o a t r c d  

Anao dody! Tsdlana Be ... AMa nt&atnatnkyJ avia mmLmamboatraI 

Anao ab&! Tsialunu d' ... Avia manîman7@, ma mmrmrmboatra.' 

Anao a&&! Lamboeny deux ... Avia mm-atriky, uvia rnafbnboatra~ 

Anao zoky (older brother) ! Tsialma trois .. Avia rnaii-, ma rnaibnboatra~ 

" Here is the mast [scpij] ln he shouts, "Here is the sacreQress! " 

Anao A/rdy! Tsimiharo ... Avia maEatrtky, avia mdmboatrd 



He ends the List with reference to the curte11t AmpanjaRa, recalling for all gathered 

that the Living d e r  is in fact a member of a younger generation than he: 

Anao z@! Tsimzhmo trok ... iry tornpony lalana - You, gratlclchild, Tsimiharo III 

... he is the master of the road 

By the end of the invocation he fias oudined a two by two foot s q y r e  in the 

hard soil. Those gathered behid him dg, taking tums with the smgie shovel much as 

others had shared the bwden of carrying the w d  As they do, royal spirits (bomba) 

appear in the bodies of mediums in a clearing set aside for them just west ofthe mast. 

mers  appear hapbazarcüy in the crowd They are cailed not by the twang of the 

valiha (a s-ed instrument) and the rhythm of the fmey (rattie), as tbey would be at 

a spirit possession ceremony, but by the rhythmic poiinriing of drums and the shqjrg 

and c l a m  of the crowd srno- the mast 

While tmnzba spirits appear mtermittently throughout the preparations leadmg up to the 

mast-raising, it is here, in the moments leadmg up to it, that they are most prevalent. Of 

the spirits that appear here, many are Antandrano -- those spirits of royal ancestors who 

had committed suicide en masse in the seventeenth century (the same ones that appear to 

bathe duriDg t h e f i s e h  described m the prwious chapter). Others, appearing for the 

first and perhaps only time m mediums who don? normally act as such, are unidentifiable; 

and thk marks an interesring break fim how possession usually works. As noted m the 

prwious chapter, having a spint that wants to possess an individual iden@ itselfthrough 

that mdividual is an important &st step on the medium's path to a cure for what ails her. 

Under normal circumstances, î t  might take months for thiç to happen. Ia the moments 

before the mast is raised, howwer, it is said that Mmially anyone (myselfÎnchided some 

told me) could become possessed instantiy and without any of the symptoms that generally 

precede çuch an occurrence. For this reason, some women (who are generally the ones 



possessed by spirits) attend the mast-raismg wîth trepidation - they fear that they may 

become possessed whether they like t or not. 

While spirits dance and play in the M e s  of their medium, rebiky are performed 

alongside them. Chaotic as it may seem to have a 17th century codict between two 

branches of a royal family recailed (by the rebiRy) alongside medium possessed by 

spirits of miers of the p s t  300 years and within hearing distance of the names of more 

recent local d e r s  (caiied out in Dadïlahy Saicfs joro), the one thhg they ail have in 

cornmon, the thmg wfiich makes this event an acceptable and effective forum for them, 

is that aiI revolve around the (sometimes distant) past of the royal Lineage represented 

in the present by the AmpmjaRa. 

As the hole nears completion, royal women circle the mast again, spnnkIing it 

with mandiesir@. This time they also suig a rary ("rnahery andfiana rnahery" - 
"royalty is hardtough") that asserts the strength of royalty. They are followed by a 

çiriale (male) manantmy. 

When the hole is big enough (about a metre and a quarter deep), Dadilahy 

Said climbs down into it. He drops a dver  coin at his feet, kneels down and recites an 

invocation idorming his ancestors of the imminent mast-raising, and asking them for 

their blessiog. When finished, he is helped out of the hole and gven rnandresirq& to 

dsrnk. Men attach the ropes that wdl be used to raise the mast and women begin 

another tour of the mast. They begin a new rmy - this time in recognition of the 

power of the substances they carry in the plates on their heads: " m m  munjukanay ~ s ,  

resy . . . . oo mandresir&ééé" - " our rde cannot be defeated . . . it defeats rivais". 

In the moments before the mast is erected, the scene m the plaza north of the zomba is a 

symbolically charged one. You have the h~omaniaka - "the wood that des"  -- resting 

at the edge of the hole in which it will be planted, bemg held doft m the cruxes of three y- 

joints (nomally smp& - "y-joint" - but on this day referred to as 'hgahy" - a 



poüty official) representing the officiais of the polity. At the same tirne, you have royal 

women circling the mast, sprayhg it with a sacred formula meant to protezt t ffom rivals, 

and Dadüahy Said crouched in the hole, requesting ancestral benediction for the event 

about to take place, the h g  Amptmjzh and the constmients of the polity f i e .  The 

whole scene recalls the constitution of the polity as descnbed m Chapter 2: The mast, 

embodying the sacredness of ders, supported by the "rangahy" (representhg constmients 

of the polity), and protected by a spintuajly powerlùl force and the benediction of royal 

anceston. Like the Ampanjaka? then, whose d e  is mmiltaneoudy guaranteed by the 

support of polity constihients and the blessing of his ancestors and potentially threatened 

by the lack thereoÇ m the moments before its raising, the mast is poised in a precarious 

position. Through its raising the relationship between the AmpmjaRa9 his ancestors and 

constituents (and thus the polity) is reconstmned. 

With concerteci effort, a group of men raise the mast off of its supports Iong 

and high enou& for those holding the ropes on the other side to gain some leverage 

and pull it upright. Guideci by a large plank of wood poised on the hofe's +e (like a 

giant shoe horn), the mast falls into place and once it is oriented properiy, its base is 

packed with &. Royal women with mandresire circle again, çprrnkling the mast 

and the men holding it up. in the background, d m  and sons resonate, M e  

iromba spirits and rebiky dancers compete with the newiy upright mast for the 

crowd's attention 

Shortly before noon, the mast is deemed sturdy enough, and a climber begms 

his ascent d i t  carrying in his mouth a r o p  which he must p a s  thro- the hole at 

the very top. As the flags are meant to be raiseci and the Ampunjuka carried around 

the mast at preciseiy 12:00, the wby old man has only a few minutes to accomplrsh his 

task He begm strongty, bis arms aod legs srneareci with honey to ease his task, and 

after only several metres of climbing, thugs look prornising. To the crowd's &li&t, 

he stops and sways a dance in time to the rhythm of poundmg drums. He continues (a 

iittie slower now) and makes it h&ay up the mast before he dances again, driven to 

even Wilder gyrations by the sound of guns f h g  and the exciteci trik of women 



surroundmg the ma& He makes his way still finther up, but his progress is slow and 

his grip on the mast seems uncertain "Be's jast taking a rest" says one hop& man, 

stanrig up at the climber and into the harsh iight of the sini &ecdy overhead. Noon 

has already passed Three quarCefs of the way up, the old man, his axms and legs slick 

with perspiration, surrenders and slides back down 

A second, younger* ctimber (the grandson of the first) seems sure to make it, 

and even shows offhabmy up with a more affected version of the first ctimber's 

swaying dance. As he approaches the top, however, he too gets stuck and must give 

up and retum to the ground 

A third climber is given the task, and he completes it with seemmgiy little 

d o r t  The rope in his mouth, he scampers up easily* barely giving the crowd t h e  to 

react to his feat More he has pulled the rope through the hole in the top and returned 

back to the ground for his reward. As Malagasy (fkst) and Antankarak (second) 

flags are bebg raised on the rnast, he is carrieci through the crowd to on the shouIders 

of two young men to c o k t  money fiom the ou~sbretched bands of everyone gathered. 

Gmbby 5 00 and 1 O00 M a i w  eanc bills a bound, but the ciimber goes first for 

flashes of crisp 5 and 1 0 thollsond Mal- fiam bills held up by wealthier admirers. 

Even the diguitaries seated on the covered piatfonn south of the zomba offer money. 

The c h b e r  collects so much that someone has to brhg him an old rice sack to s M i t  

in 

The h g s  hoisted on the newly erected maa hold different meanhgs for different people. 

For some they are mmiediately obvious and important symbols of particular political 

orders. For others they represent a reiatively hsigniscant flourish on the down-side of the 

climax that is the raishg and success. climbing of the mast. For me, they exemplifl what 

are two central features of rihial practice m northem Madagascar - its syncretic nature 

and adaptabüity. Just as the 5 fianc siber pieces and manufàctured beads that have found 

their way hto local curative f o d e  mdicate that medicine has changed through time, so 

the h g s  raised on the mast are sure indicators of the mutability of rihial practice. While 

practices associated with the cutthg, construction and raismg of the mast itselfmight be 



considered akin to documenteci practices iuvoiving the use ofwood m other parts of 

Madagascar, the practice of raishg 5 g s  on the newly erected mast is ahnost cert- 

traceable to a .  exogenous source of the past 500 years13. 

In Maroantsetra, a town on the east-coast, where mast-raishg rites smiilar to the 

Tsmgmtsainy took place in the years leading up to and immediatefy foUowing the tuin of 

this cm-, descendants of 19th century royalty note that the only flag that had ever been 

raised on their mast was the white one of the ZafkSotsy h e  of royalty- This, some might 

Say, is what might be expected m a ntual meant to legitimate the d e  of a single d e r  or 

line over an area, and yet this is not what happens m m e n t  manifestations of the 

Tsmgmtsainy in AmbatohmGana. When the mast was erected in 1993, the Malagasy 

State £hg was raised above the Antankaraiia one. In previous enactments, during the 

colonial era, it had been the French t r i ~ ~ i e u r  that had been raised above the Antankaraiïa 

sickle moon and star. How mi& we account for this? 

Keesing (1989) has noted how £lags have been among the symbofs employed m 

expressions of resistance to colonial d e  in the P a d c .  He suggests that certain colonized 

groups adopted the European " semiology of sovereignty" (of which flags are prime 

example) in reaction to changing times and political climates, hÏs general pomt being that 

" counterhegemonic discourse pervasively incorporates the structures, cat egones and 

premises ofhegernonic discourse" (1989:23). It would be diflïcult to make a nmilar 

argument concerning the use of flags in the enactment of the Tsmgmtsuiny. hplicit in 

the raishg of two flags is the recognition that the polity exists within the state (and, given 

that the state is raised above the Antankaraiia flag, is in fact sobse~ent to it) - raishg the 

fbgs then is not necessariIy indicative of regstance, but is rather a way of expressing Iocd 

authority m a way that is (supposedly) imthreatenhg to the state (in this, of course, t may 

weil be considered colmterhegemonic m the way KeesÎug suggests). This statement is 

only remforced by the presence of those hvited govemment oficials (currently of the 

13Grandidier ( 1958: 341) suggests that hazomanga had long been a signiner of autiiority in many parts of 
Madagascar. He describes, for example, how some Sakalava d e n  had pieces of wood of great height 
raiseci in recognition of their rayai status. Interestir&, Grandidier states quite clearly that An- 
had no haomanga. Another ptent;aiIv fiuitfd comparison might be made between the mast and the 
tozy - mernorial tree - found in the north and elsewhere among Sakaiava groups (as descnbed, for 
example, by Feeley-Harnik [ 1 99 11). 



Malagasy State, previously of the French colonial adminkation) who watch on and 

condone it (m the eyes of aII gathered) with their attendance. 1s this not a Sgdicant 

sacrifice on the part of local authority? 1s something not lost in the process? The answer, 

of course, is yes; but ody to those who thmk the fhgs important? 

When asking those m Ambatoharaiïana about the history of the fhgs (especially 

regardmg the switch fiom the French to the Malagasy flag), 1 was taken aback by how 

Little people knew (or seemed to care) about it. 1 was particulafly nirprised when one 

particularly knowledgeable answered me by asking me whether the French or the 

Malagasy h g  is raised in current practice. Even Dadilahy Said was unable to spec* any 

debate (which I suppose I expected there would have been) that ocnirred when the 

change fkom raishg a French flag to raishg a Malagasy one actuaUy took place. He ody 

ever said what logic had led me to understand - ie., that the French flag was raised 

during the colonial era and the Malagasy one afker mdependence. The fact is that for 

many of the people 1 h e d  with m Ambatoharaiïana, thepags were of linle importance. 

What invited guests who left soon &er h c h  on the day of the mast-raishg never saw is 

that the fhgs were removed almost as soon as they are put up and were stowed away until 

I41n 1982, No61 Gueunier was among severai representatives of the University of Madagascar overseemg 
the production of the above mentioned nIm-documentary of the event. Reflecting on that experience 
recentiy, he described a parti&@ important incident which 1 had misseci in my second-hand viewing of 
a poor vibuansfér  of the film they had made. He told me that his seat on the baicony of the 
mp0njak~'s palace &Fordeci him a view that most of those gathered there missed After the rnast had been 
raised and successfbUy chbed, the two flags to be hoisted were bmught out of storage in the zomba. In 
1982, twenty years following Madagascar's independence, it should have been a Malagasy flag and an 
Antanicarana one. They were attachai to the rope on the mast, and as they began their ascent, the first 
unfUrled slightiy. It was the French nicouleur. After some confusion, both £lags were removed h m  the 
mast, and a proper, Malagasy, flag was bmght in to replace the French one. I asked Gueunier if it 
couidnlt have been an honest mistake. If it wasnlt possible that the French flag was leftover fÎom the 
colonial era, and m%ikedy picked up instead of the Malagasy one. No, he assured me, the n-icouleur 
which unfurleci momentarily was new. There is no &ubt thaî the individual (or group) who oversaw the 
near-raising of it had an agenda. Although 1 can ody hypothesize in retrospect, it seems likely that it 
represented an expression of the widely held nostalgia for the long-pst colonial per ïd  By 1982, after 
dl, was well on its way to becoxning one of the poorest (and most poorly admhktered) 
coumies in the developing world, and some in the north u~zdoubtedfy longed for fahavmaha (the time of 
the French) just as many da today. Attempting to raise a ticouleur in 1982, then, was most certainiy a 
politicaiiy char@ act undertaken by some individuai or group with a point to make. It indicaies thaî to 
some, the fïag was a symbol of sufncient power to r& thâî point. The fiict thaî the mistake was 
remedied so quickly is a testament to the prudence of certain representatives of the ampanjakds concenis 
overseeing the proceedings. Gueunier was not done on the paiace's porch - aiongside hirn were Visting 
officials of the Malagasy State and miliriiry. 



the next mast-raismgl? More *ortant than the fhgs to many of those who participate in 

the Tsangmtsscriny is the f k t  that the mast itselfincamates the amhonty of Ampan~aka 

p s t  and present. It is there, mer the 2-3 years that the mist stays staridmg, that they 

request ancestral benediction, swear promises and make accusations of sorcery. To fuIfin 

nich fimctions, the presence or absence of fhgs is immateriaL 

Even in the midst of this detailed description of what happens on the day of the 

mast-raising, it is miportant to remember that the mast-raising is on& the nilmmation of 

the weeks of preparations and years of plamhg that have &eady been c e e d  out. Lf the 

purpose of the thmg is to dow constituents to express th& "cu.hral identicy" by senmg 

the po?ity with which they iden* (as the &st quote cited at the beginning of this chapter 

hdicates), then the purpose is acconrplished men before the flags are flowa It is the 

buildmg and rairing of the ma* and not its standmg or appendages, that is cnticaL 

With the two flags mw flying, the AmpmiPRn emerges fiom the zomba dressed in a 

long dark robe and wearing a iiat based on a 19th century French design (as at Nosy 

Mitsio). Seated in a palanquin, arrd shaAed fiom the sua by a larpe red umbrella, he is 

carried around the mast on the shoulders of twelve rmguhy and fiatelo. Royal 

women foiiow cioseiy dongside him, spraying him_ as they had the mast, with the 

water of m ~ e s z r & .  AAer 8 tours a r o d  it, he is canied back to the zornba where 

he ceceives visits fiom the tromba sphits who had appeared throughout the event. 

Immediately following the mast-raising, food is prepared and served to 

participants. In 1993, vim8ig dignitanes, soldiers, govenunent offinals, WWF employees, 

and some tourists and researchers were provided cold drjnks and elaborately prepared 

food (de-slaw, f3ed beef and ber, fie& vegetables, etc) in the shade of a sheher buih 

IS~lthsugh it was sfated to me that the £&s maid be raised on other important axasions (a recent visit 
by the Makgasy President was cited as an example), foiiowing the 1993 mat as oveaealous participants 



alongside the school-house on the outskirts of the village. In 1997 some representatives 

of these same groups ate in the newty constmcted school house in the same part of the 

viiiage. Ofthe thousands of others m attendance, some were mved mass quantities of 

rice and beef broth (with rmich l e s  urgency) fiom large basin-like dishes, whüe others 

fended for themselves - eating with f à d y  m the village or purchashg a meai at one of the 

many temporary snack-stalls or restaurants that had beai set up for the event. Still others 

held off uatil they coutd retum home to Ambüobe, Diego or their own villages. In the 

afternoon following the mas-raising, two pieces of wood (k~mahzty) are cut and 

planted m the plaza south-west of the newiy erected mast. The nrst, no more than 3 

metres ta is straight and sharpened at one end. It is referred to by some (inchidmg 

Dadilahy Said) as male. The second piece, the correspondmgiy fernale one, is of the same 

height but m a Y shape. Once again, then, we see the necessary complementarhy of male 

and female elements m practices associated with the polity. As the wood Eom which 

these are constructed is more durabie than that used to make the mat, these new additions 

stand alongside others that had been planted following previous mast-raigngs. Thus, 

alongside the mast that must faIl are (relative@) permanent markers of wents that have 

taken place m the past. 

As discussed earlier, when the Tsangantsuiny ends, it has not been "fmished" (vita) 

as some other task mi& be, but rather it has "grown" (tombo) as a child or a plant does. 

One souvenir waisî-cloth sold m 1993, m Eict, stated as much. " T m b o  ny Tsangantsainy, 

Ravoravo atszka Ankarabet', read the inscription, "the Tsmgrmtsuiny has ended/grown, 

we Ankarabe are happy". 

The circumcision (savatra) 

In the aftemoon and evening fonowing the mast-raishg preparations are made for 

the circumcision of young boys that is to follow during the night. The practice of 

circumeg boys on the occasion of the Tsangantminy is one that goes back to at least 

the 1950s (and probably much eariier), aithough it seems to have become less popular 

rem& not ody the f.lags at the p r e s c r i i  tirne, but also the rope upon which they wm raised 
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through timel6. One older man 1 spoke with m 1997 recdied how he was one of over 280 

boys circumcised d e r  the Tsungm~rrainy m 1956. In 1997 ody 62 boys mderwent the 

operation. This drafnatic decrease in participation migbt be attn'butable to a number of 

fâctors. First, many parents m proxkky to hospitals or clinics (especidy those nom 

Ambüobe) have the5 male children circumcised there wtiere, as one AmbiIobe fiend 

gracefidly put it, conditions are more Satiltary. In these cases, the boys are circumcised at 

a very young age ( les  than 2 years) and, it is thought by some, are thus not traumatized 

by the operation. Boys circumcised during the night following the Tsangmtsainy range m 

age fiom 3 to 7 years (the age at which they are circumcised depends, obviously, on the 

age they are when a Tsmgm~ainy rolls aromd - ifdeemed too young one year they 

have to wait the four or f i e  years until the next one), and, judging by comments of older 

men who recalled going through the process, they are thus old enough to remember the 

tiredness, q h g ,  screaming, pain and dark of the event. Another possible reason for the 

savatrds decline in populanty concerns the investment of thne required. The boys 

circumciseâ after the Tsangmtsainy are expected to stay in AmbatoharaÎiana for a week 

dong with the addts (one d e ,  a mothe?s brother, and one female, a fathefs sister) who 

accompany them through the process In 1997 some, who might have participated, found 

these requirements too much. Interestmgty, the drastic deche m participation m the 

savatra does not correspond with a drastic decline (in recent years anyhow) m attendance 

of the Tsangant~~ny. That m min4 it seems possible that another likely expianation for 

the relative dearth of popular participation in the savatra is the fact that it is not the focus 

of the Ampqjrrkds designhg gaze as the mast-raishg has been - m 1997, no discemible 

attempt was made at encouraghg m a s  participation in it. Had this traditional fom of 

pp - -- - 

l6 Via1 (1954: 17) notes thaî earlier in this century circumcision was "abligatory for aU Antankarana 
d e s  before the age of 7", and tbat smatra twk piace in 1927, 1933 and 1945. In 1949, it was deci& 
that the savab-a wouid take piace at the same t h e  as the raisïng of the mast (1 54 boys were reportedly 
circumcized that year). It may be that this marked the first time on which the two practices took place 
together. 



~cumcisim been encouraged in the way that attendance of the mast-rakihg had been, 

there may very wefl have been more boys there that night. 

As noted above, each boy to be circumcised is accompanied by one of his mothei's 

brothers (rmna) and one of his f8thefs &ers (angovq)). In the aftemoon foliowing the 

mast-raishg these generally yomg men and women prepare themsehes and the boys m 

their charge for the night to corne. Womai weave rafia hats for the boys to Wear, wMe 

men fashion their own headgear fiom white cloth and long strips of mdeable bark Later. 

these uncles, carrying their nephews on theh shoulders, stand in h e  to hop over a b d  

( d e  and uncastrated - caiied jaoiahy ny savatru) mg tied and proçtrate on the gound 

Their procession coqlete, the ne* re+le@mkd Ampanjaka recites an invocation over 

the buil, and t is set eee. The yomg men are then encouraged to wrestle and play with 

the buil (to the delight of those left behind after the mornhg's actMties) before it is 

allowed to nm off mto the savanna east of the villagee. The bull wïil roam fieely for the 

next three or four years eabmg whatwer and wherever it wants, evai ifthat means damage 

to the sugar-cane or rice crops of local farmers. Nobody may take action agahst the bdl 

(Le., try to tie it up or kin it) nor may they make clamis (against the AmpjjaRa, for 

example) for the damages it has caused17. It is captured, kined and eaten a week before 

the next visit to the cave-tombs (and thus following the collapse of the mast just raised) 

when the men prepare the alcohol necessary for that vigt (see above). Yet again, we see 

how past phases of the rUual cycle are comected to present and friture ones. 

Mer midnight, the uncles ( d o  wiIl have bea i  drinkmg mm and pahn wine since 

the afternoon) begin roamhg the d h g e  m a group, migbg, clapping and pounding on the 

roo& and doors of the houses where the boys lie asleep. By 2 or 3 AM, all (the boys as 

well as their d e s  and aimts) gather outside of an enclosure constiucted especially for the 

event. It is here that the man who wiü circumcise the boys has been staying m sechsion 

for the past several days, and it is here, in an enclosure within the enclosure, that he will 

- - - - - - - 

l7 In August 1994 the buii refeased foflowing the cirCIIIILCiSion of 1993 was chamred earing the ntgar 

cane of a nori-rayai man from a nearby village. The owner of the field, intent on receMng compensation 
for his Iosses, broughk the xnaücr to the aiteniion of D=irlilahy Said and othen in Ambatoharanaaa 
Dadilatxy Said idormeci him that he d d  not request compensation in that the buiI had no m e r  (it was 
certainiy not the 'property' ofthe Ampanjako). When 1 asked him later whether he wasn't concerneci about 



p d o m  the operation. 'This man, d o s e  role has been inherited fiom his father, is not a 

member of the royal famity - he is, rather, representative of one of the descent groups 

which inbabited the region before the &ai of royatty. He is brought to Ambatoharaana 

fkom his home viIlage 20 km away under cover of darkness where he and his entourage 

are set up m a sxnall hut wàhin a 20 by 30 foot enclosure jnst West of the zomba. While 

there, he is served food cooked in new pots which he eats nom the new plates and bowls 

bought speficaIly for him. Thk precaution, like the prescription which keeps him hidden 

until his work is complete, is meant to protect him fiom those d o  would seek to 

sabotage his signincant work by having him eat something h a r d  (haudy ruw - bad 

medicine). 

In both 1993 and 1997 attenipts were made to keep the circumcision procedure 

orde*. In both cases, a list of alI the boys to be cirmcised had been made in the 

aftemoon so that each could be cded out m order. SignsfÏcantly, the fkst boy to undergo 

the operation is meant not to be royalty. The idea, recounted with a cringe by one royal 

man who recognized its obvious implications, is that the first boy is there "to test the 

sharpness of the M e " .  It is onty d e r  this test case has gone through that a royal boy 

follows. In contraa to 1993, where atîempts at organjzation seemed to break d o m  

almost immediately, in 1997, strict conaol was kept over the aduhs paticipating. When 

the names of boys were called, their uncles handed them mto the enclosure tbrough its 

north door and were directed immediately to wak around the enclosure to the south door 

to w&. The aunts and other men and women, meanwbile, stayed outside the north door 

chanting m unison: "soliay, ssoliay, tsma f a t ( p h  ... so1iayJ soliay, tsaraf~napahana'' 

- "rub it, rub it, it's easier to cut ... rub it, rub it, it's easier to cut". Once mside the 

enclosure, the boys are camed mto a sub-enclosure where the operation is performed. 

The moment of circumcigon is marked with a yelp of pain fiom the boy and an 

exciamation fiom the man performing the operation. " Yeluk! " he y e b  - "Alive! " - 
inciting a change in the chant fiom outside the enclosure: "veloiio atszka aty ... veloiio 

d r i h  aty " they mtone, "we are a h e  here ... we are alive here". With the operation 

the man's losses, Dadilahy Said commentecl thatfmjukana (Le., the political order represented by the 
A m p j a k a )  is sometimes bitter (mofëky), but it can be sweet (mamy) too, 



complete, the boy is handed over to his uncle at the south exit ofthe enclosure who m tmn 

carries him to the house fiom &ch he had been taken a few hours earkr. 

The following momhg, the Ampmjaka tours the village seeking out the houses 

(marked wah banners hanging nom their doors) where the newly circumcised boys are to 

be found recovering. In an mteresting reversal of regalar practice, d e r e  it is the 

Ampanjaka who receives visitors and the a s  they bring him, on that day it is he who 

v a s  and brings gats (of candy) to them. Other weil-wishers visit too, and the boys soon 

l e m  that ifthey Lat their tunics for visitors who ask to see wtiere ihe)rve been cut, thefre 

iikely to receive candy or a token ami of money m r e m .  Some of the boys aay mdoors, 

unable to get around, for days. M e r s  are up and walking aromd (aibeit bow-legged) in a 

&on time, wearing the M e  tunics and f i e r  chahs that mark their status. In the paa, 

these nmics and sihrer c h h s  wom by the boys were obtained fiom either the Ampanjdds 

or N&ambdbets stock of dead spirit mediums' possessions, but in more recent years this 

practice has ceased for a lack of these goods. 

That the circumcision foflows immediately after the Tsangantsainy is important. 

While it is tnie that the link between the two may be one of cowenience -- what better 

occasion to carry out a collective circumcision than immediately folIowEg an event which 

attracts so many? and how cornenient that t occurs once every 4 or 5 years -- there is 

more to be said. This is , &er all, not just any kmd of circumcision taking place. It is a 

circumcision at the han& of a specialist called upon m recognition of his ancestors' 

relation&@ vis à vis the ancestors of an Arnpanjaka who has just been ntualiy re- 

legitimated by the raising of a new ma. The circumcised boys are bemg dram towards 

recogn-g the saiiency of the p o w  as are their parents, rmcles and aunts That the 

Ampanjaka breaks fiom tradition and brings @s to each of the boys on the day following 

the circumcison is M e r  mdication of the link behg forged here. SiBaificantly, upon 

leaving Ambatoharaiiana on the day following the circumcision, the man who pedormed 

the operation is authorized to do the same in villages he passes through on his way home. 

Even those unable to attend the smatra, then, are potentiany able to connect themsetves, 

as well of course as their nephews or sons, to the polity in a smiilar way. 



The fonowing anatysis of the ritual cycle is dMded mto three sections. First, 1 

suggest how the cycle might be seai as cornmernorative and how the elements that 

comprise it might be seen as çubstantiathg locally powerfd cornmernorative narratives. 

Second, 1 discuss the signincance of participation m the ntual cycle, and suggest how such 

participation (varying as t may be) is an important way of marhg affiliation with or 

recognition of the polity. T k d ,  I propose that the continuity of the rituai cycle is 

mtimateiy connected to the continuity of the polity m a number of ways. The Mes of 

these three sections are comprised par@ of excerpts fiom the quotes d e d  at the opening 

of this chapter - my goal Bi presenting this an*& as 1 do is to demonstrate miportant 

connections between various mterpretations of what the ritual cycle might mean. 

The ritual cycle and "the old memorîes it evoked" 

In a story recounted by Dadilahy Said (transmied m Tsitindry 1987), it was the 

prophetess Tsmiatahodrafy who oversaw the mast-raismg m the late 17th century. 

Having followed the Ampanjaka Andriansirotso's r e m  &om the east coast to Ankaraiia 

as she had promiçed, she agreed to stay and help h i .  re-establish himseKm the area. Part 

of this re-establishment project was the auictment of the first Tsmguntsairry . 

Tsimatahodratjr sent several of the Ampunjakds representatives to a forest 

(Aniilamahavelofio - "the forest that @es üfe" south of the Mahavavy river. They were 

instnicted to ask the people king there (Antanala - "people of the forest") to show them 

where to find a tree called &itakomIa ("that which the forest c a ~ o t  hide") and to cut 

down two of them - one male and one female. The two pieces of wood were brought 

back to Mahavaiïono where they were jomed and planted as a maa. No mention is made 

in thiç story of whether k g s  were then raised on the mast or not. 

Tsitmws analysis of this s toq suggests many of the themes discussed earlier m 

this chapter. First, she descnïes the erection of the mast as a symbolization of political 

authority in the area. Having r-d fkom exile on the east coast, Andriansirots0 re- 



establûhed himself tbrough this partidarly potent means. By equating the distinctive 

characteristics of the trees chosen (they are tailer than any others m the forest - IiteraIiy 

"that which the forest cannot hide") with those characteristics which dinerentiate royalty 

fiom cornmoners, she also sets up an image of the mast as representative of the 

transcendency of royal power. Tsitmdry then pomts out the prevalence and significance of 

reproductive imagery in the rite, desmbmg how male and female sections are joined to 

fom a mast which is then lseifplanted m "mother-earth". Most Sgdicantly, though, 

Tsitindsçs analysis of the Tsmgmtwiny suggests that at its origin, the practice of building 

and raishg a mast was mtended to legitimate the Ampanjakds position in the area and 

ensure the contjnuity of his de. What is more, she d e m i e s  how this was accomplished 

m a very particular way - it was not the AmprmjjaAa but rather his representatives who 

actually carried out the construction and raising of the fkst mast. in a sense then, and this 

is a point that I w3I be rehunmg to shortly, at its ongin, as today, successfiil completion of 

the Tsangmtsainy represented the fidfihent of the pardel mterests o f  the Ampanjaka 

and the people. Both, she @lies, sought to ensure the conhuing existence of the 

relation&@ between them 

When one examines cment ntual practice in light of the story TStmdry maiyses, 

its cornmemurative nature becomes apparent. Consider, for example, the mîny references 

made to Tsimatahodra@ throughout the Tsmgantsa@v. She is the prophetess 

unequivocally M e d  to the formula (mzdieszrqfy) which is used to protect both the mast 

and the Ampmjaka fiom th& "rivals", and she is the one said to have insisied that the 

Ampanjakds followers (and not the Ampantaka himeIf) cary  out the mast's preparations. 

Even more diredy? Tsimatahodrati, is referred to as the author of the Tsangantsainy in 

one of the more commody heard ras, songs perfomed by women m the weeks leadmg up 

to the mast's erection. Some say that another rmy m g  d d g  this period -- "Afslfslka ho& 

Ankmaiïééé" translatable as "Let's retum to Ankaraila" -- &O refers to the time of 

Andriansirotso's return to Ankara. In participahg in the T~angrmtainy~ then, 

foJlowhg its formulae and sEging appropriate songs (among other thmgs), people recaiI 

the events recoimted m the above discussed story o f  the rite's o n e .  



A second origh theory suggests that it was the French, and not Tsimatahodrafy, 

who provided the formula for the nrst enactment of the Tsangantminy. Here, there is no 

smgle "story" which can be anaiysed (as above), but snippets from written accounts do 

offer hints of evidence to suggested cases. It is said by some, for example that the 

Tsangrtsainy may have originated at the t h e  of Benyowsky's late 18th c e n t q  contact 

with the royalty in the north. Recall (&om chapter 3) that at that time of the Polish 

Coimt's alliance with various Ampm~uku of the north (the alliance whkh saw him raised 

above alI others as "Ampanjakabe" of Madagascar) these others vowed to erect a 

monument to commemorate the newiy forged alliance. Recd too that both Benyowsky 

and his envoy, Mayeur, had spent several months as a guest of Lamboeny on the West 

coast. Given these mcounters, it is plaus'ble that the fist mast-raising took place at his 

suggestion, and given Benyowws own knowledge of and ease at rnanipulathg locally 

powemil customs and niles of legitimacy, it seems possible that even some of the 

elaborations on a *le mast-raising could have been first undertaken at his advice. 

Descendants of royalty m the east coast town of Maroantsetra, where Benyowsky had first 

established himselfm the north, indicate that this is m fact the case. Others who consider 

the Tsangantsainy to have origsiated in more recent times suggest that it fit occurred 

&er the Ampanjaka TsimÏharo had established his treaty with the French on Nosy Be (see 

Chapter 4). By this thinking, the mast-raising commemorates the alliance (fatida) 

between the Antankaraiia Ampanjka and the French. Once again, wntten accounts fiom 

the t h e  m question would seem to back this suggestion up. The ceremony that 

accompanied the first raismg of the French hicmieur on Nosy Be on the day on which the 

treaty with the Ampmjaka Tsiomeko was Sgned, for example, is in many respects Smiiar 

to curent practice of the Tsangantsainy. Recall too that at the same time that they 

planted their fist mast on Nosy Be, the French also outiawed trial (for sorcery 

accusations) by royally admmistered poison ordeal - a practice which, for Antankarana 

today, has been replaced by accusations made at the base of the mast m Ambatoharaiiana. 

Certamly, the fiags raised on masts were significant markers of alliance m mid to iate 

nineteenth centwy northem Madagascar. Fiyhg the hicoukir, the union jack, or the fiag 

of the Merina sovereign, as the Antankarana Ampanjaka did at one t h e  or another 



tbrough that period, was intended as a sign of where the AmmjjaMs loyalties lay (Decary 

196050-5 1). 

Despite such speculations, it is vimiany Împoss'ble to prwe that the idea of raising 

a mast came fiom the French. An that can be stated with certamty is that the 

Tsrmgan~ir&y is repc~ted by some to be commemorative of cooperative relations 

between the French and the Antankarea. In a short article written for the Bulletin de 

I'ilcademze Malagache m 1962 (two years followhg Madagascar's mdependence), Pain 

clamis thk quite c l m .  "This ceremony", he writes, "is repeated every 5 or 6 years m 

remembrance of the Mity of the A n t h a i i a  race and of the alliance established wbh 

Benyowsky m 1776 - the a h n c e  later rc+established by the captain of the C o l i  in 

1840" (1962:65). Later in the same short article, he States that the joining of the two 

pieces which d e  up the mast is symbolic of the contmuing alliance between the 

Antankarana and the French. Althou& ment ly  not the "official" one (1 will e x p h  why 

thw is so shortly), this theory of the ori& of the Tsmgmtsainy is none the l e s  prevalent 

in popular discourse surroundmg the event as welL Even Dadilahy Said, the same man 

who recoimted how the Tsmgantsainy originated at the time of Tsimatahodrafy, told 

Lambek and me (in an mterview m 1992) that the Tsmgantwiny is commemorative of the 

alliance between Antankaraiia and French. Here, then, is another way m which the 

Tsangmtsazny might be considered commemorative -- the difference, of course, is that, by 

this mterpretation it is the relation* between an Ampmjaka of the past and the French 

that is bemg recollected, and not that between an Ampcmjaka of the past and the people he 

returned to. 

&en that some refer to the Tsmgmtsainy as cornernorative of cooperative 

relations with the French, the above discussed mnemonic significance of the preliminary 

visits to Nosy Mitsio and Andavaka is worth considering again. Recd  that over the 

several days spent on Nosy Mitsio m 1992, reference was ofien made to TSmüiaro's 

nineteenth century exile t h e .  The ruiris of his zomba, the platform that had been built for 

him, the bay m which French boats had anchored d e n  their ofTicers paid him visits, etc. -- 
ail were commented upon. In the caves too, all participants were made aware of what had 

occurred there before: the doonvays entered by, the paths folIowed, the fandmarks passed 



ail recaIled Tsmiiharo's hiding there. What is more, the taboos m force recaiîed just w h e  

treachery had drivea him into the caves and whase betrayal had forced him out. As if 

these mdicators weren't enough, the historicai significance of these locations were 

explicitly stated through stones told M e  there. 

Although the vigts to these locations were not mtended to be primarih/ 

commemorative ones, there is no doubt that events of the past were evoked through th& 

occurrence. When considered m conjimction with the Tsangantsainy they might even be 

seen as r e c f i g  an important namathe - that which recounts TsBniharo's enmity with the 

Merina, hidmg in the caves, füght fiom the maidand and waty  with the French. In a 

sense, participants m these events actually retrace the movements of their ancestors of a 

century and a halfago. What is more, they may see and refer to thernsehres as domg so. 

They recognize not only that past wents are being recded by th& vigts, but that they are 

in fiict at times being "re-presented" (Connerton 1989: 43) through their own practice. 

&en that the narrative referred to here is &O the one most commoniy referred to (as 

mdicated in the openhg pages of chapter 4) when non-speciaüsts recotmt local history, 

certain questions beg to be asked: 1s there a connection between the narrative "re- 

presented" through ritual practice and that commody referred to m discourse conceming 

the past m non-ritual contexîs? Does re-presenting history through nhial practice have 

some effect on the way practitioners represent it to inquigtive researchers? Based on my 

eqerience, such a connection can be drawn, but I must note that my experience was in no 

way typical of the region. 1 waq afker dl, fiepentiy considered a representative of one of 

the sets of actors (the French) who are fàvorably portrayed in the narrative so f?equently 

repeated to me. 

1 am borrowhg part of this section title Eom one of the potes which opened this 

chapter. That quote, which the reader might recaü is drawn fiom the narration of a nIm 

produced for Malagasy state television, referred to the Tsangantsainy as something "used" 

by the Antankaraiia people to "protect and conserve" th& "cultural identayl'. An 



important ikst step m dismsing how this is so, or at least why it is that snch a sentiment 

came to be expressed m the narration of a film broadcast throughout Madagascar, is to 

profile the "users" m question - the participants. It should be noted fiom the s t a .  that 1 

wiIi be considering an those in attendance at events associated with the p o w  

"participants". 

As before any event that replmes constituent participation (recall the Ampanzakds 

preoccupation wah the zima in chapter 2), bdore the Tsmgan~ainy the Ampanjaka ruust 

send word to villages throughout the region via the poiity's officials. These officials may 

be asked to make extensive tours of the regions m which they LNe to aisure that all are 

mformed of the u p c o h g  ment. In one case, those visaed on such a tour by an ofnciai in 

1997 were even asked to ver@ that meetings had taken place by signing a notebook he 

carried with him @ter to be show to the Ampanjaka). As noted earlier, among the fit 

to be mfonned m this way are those to the south of Ambilobe d o s e  task it is to cut down 

the trees and transport them (part of the way) northward From the h e  they receive this 

information, they must begh organiPng their conmbutions of time, Iabor, money and 

goods (catile and rice especiany). Among these participants, of course, are those 

expected to cany out certain tasks -- this notification, then, propels rope-makers, honey- 

gatherers and tre-seekers mto action. An win contri ie  in concrete ways - they will 

give their t h e ,  Iabor, resources, and in the case of spirit medium, their bodies to ensure 

that the Tsmgantsainy win occur. 

W e  these participants are getcing word and preparing themsehes, the date of the 

impendhg Tsangantsainy is also being dissenninated m other ways - through the local 

media especiany. In 1997 announcements were heard on local and national radio, and 

telwigon news programs in Ambilobe and Diego featured reports and re-broadcasts of the 

films and videos made of previous enacûnents Ambilobe's television station even 

broadcast an advertisement for a local shop which reminded viewers of the upcomhg 

event and promoted, what can ody be cded, a Îsmgantsuiny sale. This saturation of 

popular media had an effféc. h the weeks leading up to the mast-raising, most of the 

people 1 spoke with m Ambilobe and Diego, even those who did not consider themsehes 

"Antankarana", were aware of the BnpendÎng Tsangantsainy and expressed an mterest m 



attendmg. Many f?om Ambitobe made the halfhour trek to Ampasiie during the weeks 

of the wood's stay there to take in performances of the rebiky. Gaon (personal 

commmication) notes that m 1993, classes of school cblldren were taken there on field 

trips CapitaliPng on thiç interest, many of Ambiiobe's bush-taxi &ers ran shuttles to 

Ambatohar6a.a on the day of the mast-raising starting at 4 AM. 1 would estimate that by 

9 AM on the day of the mast-raismg m 1997, the population of Ambatohadïana had 

doubled since the pemious night. In other words halfof those in attendance at the 

Tsmgantsainy were day-trippers. 

Why did these people come? Why is t that, as  1 stated before, the 

Tsmgmtsainy must be considered a drawn out process and not just an ment, some 

viewed the rnast-raishg alone as important? We can say for certain that many of them did 

not come with the same intentions as those who had been mformed through the poljty's 

inf?astructure - many did not cite the Ampanjaka or the polity m explaining their 

attendance. These attendees were more lütely to note the attractive superficial features of 

the event - its party-lüce atmosphere, dramatic mhrIing, colorfd performances, and aura 

of the spectacular - which is perhaps response enough to the second question posed 

above. The mast-raishg itçeifis a spectacle not eady forgotten. The crowd, the gms, 

the TV and film crews; the buzz about W s  on the platfonm out fiont of the zornba M e  

women and me. hosting spirits wildly about th- the tension as the m a s  is dropped 

into its hole, raised to precarious eredion and climbed; the raising of the hgs; the 

elaborately garbed Ampanjaka circling the mast. That said, these one-day participants are 

more thau just spectacle-seekers. In attendin& 1 would argue, they are also respondmg to 

the ob j eded  images of the event that domhate public discome in the weeks leadmg up 

to it. 

ln asking 'Why did these people come?" (above) 1 am msinuating a second 

question - What does the Tsmganfiainy "mean" to these people? - m which, 1 thmk, is 

prefigured a way of approachmg the answers to both. Ifwe are to discuss the "meaning" 

of the Tsangmtsainy to the people who attend it, then we must begm by recognkhg that 

it, m addition to bemg comprised ofvarious symbolic practices, is itserfsymbolic. In 

wntmg aU 1 have above 1 m;yseIfhave objectified ntud practice and, masmuch as 1 suggest 



that such practice represents more than just people doing things, in the an- that 

follows am approaching it as poiyvalent symboL But 1 am not the ody person to do this. 

ûthers - film-makers, reporters, shop-owners, academics, politicians and wen the 

Ampan~aRa - objectay rinial practice as well, and interpret it m their own ways just as I 

do m mine. That they too mdicate that it has "meaning", howwer that meanhg is 

constmed in the films, news reports, writings and speeches they produce, is evidence of 

this. People confronted with these objectifications mterpret them as they win - whether 

that means bnying a particular mterpretive line fiom a particular source, respondïng or 

objecting to the same, or developmg their own mterpretations based, perhaps, on their 

own objectifïcations. And their mterpretations of what the Tsmgm&&zy "means" has a 

lot to do with the reasons they attend it. Let us look, then, to how it has been objectified 

and mterpreted 

In northem Madagascar, and m the region of Ambiiobe especiaily, the 

Tsrgm~ainy is most evidently objectifid in popular discourse through popdar media. 

The date of its occurrence appears on T-shirts and cardboard visors, nIms of it are shown 

repeatedly on Iocal television, images of and mformation about it are inctuded in hi&- 

scbool readers and proclamations concerning it are aated by potiticians and intelIectuals. 

Such representations ensure that even when the event is not occurring, it is none the Iess 

ubiquitous. And what do these representations "say"? The T-shirts feature slogans on 

one side which, while they may refer m content to fandamental ideas conceming the 

AntankaraÏia polity, are slogans fkst and forernoa. Things like "Adhana Manesy Arivo" 

("Royalty directs a thousand") which, although an important idea (as noted m chapter 2), 

is employed here iargely because it is the chorus to a song heard throughout the 

Tsmgantsairzy. The images on the other Sdes of these T-shirts har iably  depict a mast 

and/or £lags. The films, as mentioned is the case with one already, stress the sipificame 

of the event to Antankarania "cultural identity". Politicians, meanwhile, t a k  about the 

Tsmgm~ainy as a shinmg example of fmband2.~25& ("ancestral customs") or, with the 

intention (perhaps) of promothg nation* fombagmy (Malagasy customs). In 1997 a 

representative of the President spoke eloquently about this in a speech (&en at Ampasie 

and broadcast on the evening news). The state officiais who attended the rnast-raishg 



itseifexpressed much the same ideas m interviews condncted with television reporters 

afterwards. In an casa, and at the very least, the Tsrmgmainy is portrayed m these 

mterpretations as somethmg positive and worthwhiie. What is more, m many of these, it is 

portrayed as something mique - sornethEg that ody "Antankaraiia" have. 1 win ret tm to 

this discussion in the next chapter in an attempt to decipher just what that t e m  (Le. 

"Antankaraiia") refas t o. 

The pomt 1 am trying to make here is that the attendance of this second category 

of participants (the day-aippers who receive no notice fkom the AmpanjaRa) is to a degree 

spmed by an image of the Ts~~gmtrramy as an important syxnbol of local identity. 

Whether this is a new phenornenon or not, 1 can't say. It seems likeiy that continuous and 

conment  trends m commonicatims aastnicture development and urbanization have 

wrought a conte- where objdcations are more easily produced, disseminated and 

attended to than they may have been in the past. And, with that in min& it also seems 

Wrely that the oft heard cornplairnt of oid men and women m Ambatoharaiiana that "people 

dont respect fomba [customs] like they used to", is a comment on the dwindling 

proportion of participants who actualIy take part m the preparations and arduous 

transportation of the mast and not on the relative size of the crowd th shows up for the 

erection of t. Ifànything, the Tsangantsainy is observed by far more people today than at 

any thne before. Imagine my surprise when m meeting and talkmg with an elderty 

Chmese-Malagasy woman outside of a rice supplier's &op in Bretagne, France m 1995,I 

leamed that she kuew of the T s a n g m t s ~  not by virtue of a childhood spent m Diego, 

but because she had seen a documentary about it on France Deux a few months earlier. I 

will return to this discussion of the Tsmigmtsainy as a -01 in the next chapter. For the 

time being, though, I r e t m  to my discussion of participants. It rernains only to discuss 

the third category of participants, A t  the Tsmgmirrainy "means" to the- and why it is 

important that they attend 

While mdividuals in the Ioop of the p o w s  idkastnicture are being mformed of the 

upcoming ment by official word fiom the Ampmzjaka and others m the region are &clhg 

out about it fiom radio, TV, and the general buzz of interest, printed invitations to the 

"cuzuonnement du mat royale" - "the coronation of the royal mastU - are behg delivered 



to representatkes of the Malagasy govemment m Ambiiobe, Diego and Tana, the French 

consulate in Diego, French and American enbassies in Tana, foreign development and 

conservation agencies hchiding USAID and the World Wiidlife Fund, the directors of 

SIRAMA and a variety of French ex-pats, coopérants, local notables and, of course7 

anthropologists. Also informed in this way are distant relatives of the Ampmjaka - 
Sakalava royalty nom otha parts of the island especiaily. Written in French and 

accompanied by a program of events scheduled to take place on the two days for which 

attendance is suggested, these invitations have desired effeas. In 1993, the mast-raising 

was attended by a variety of foreign and Malagasy govemment and NGO officiais 

(mchidmg representatives of the WWF office in Diego), representatkes fiom SIRAMA 

and JlRAMA (the state-nm electric company), and a French documentary film crew. In 

1997, severai state *ers and the French Ambassador to Madagascar also came. 

Although, like the day-trippers, none of these mvited guests participate in the way the fkst 

sort of participants did (some of them flew or drove into the area the day before it and left 

almoa immediately afterwards), they do nonetheles contriiute something essential to the 

proceedings: a powemil audience. 

To put it crassiy, the Tsangantirainy represents the best oppominity for the 

Ampanjaka to exhtiiit himself as an khential mdividuai m the region to a variety of 

powerful figures. These people are so obviously not mvited to attend on the day of the 

masbraishg in order to meet with the Arnpanjaka and discuss specifïc issues with him - 
there is no t h e  or place for this sort of thing on that day. Rather, they are mvited to 

witness the End of support he can gamer and, by extension, his mfluence in the area. 

Once they have seen him canied around the ma&, with a crowd of 10 000 people around 

him, the thiakmg might go, how can they but recognize his importance. 1 would argue 

that the fact that he is as higbly thought of as he is, and is courted for hk support by 

Residents, approached for his approval by conservation and development organizations 

and sought for interviews by vigtmg researchers and film-makers, is iargely attriibutable to 

the popular support he gamers at events Iike the Tsanganfirainy18. 

'%e ampanjakds own account of how Michael Lambek (and consequentiy I) became interested in the 
An- suggests that he was iniîiaiiy "amazedl'/ "overwheimed0' ("gaga") at the incredible crowds 



This said, it is impomt to recognize that what may seem to be done in the selG 

mterest of the Anrpanjaka is actually meant to be good for the whole pow.  Es claimr to 

behg a man of influence in the area, after di, are odyjastifiable (and &'bitable) as long 

as  those over whom he is rnermt to hold influence re-lepitmiate him periodidy throt@ 

their participation at the TsangaBisainy. In a sense, his claims are ody as powerfùl as the 

crowds are numerous on h t  day. Once again 1 nmst stress how the AmpanjaRa occapia 

a precarious position - he is simdtaneoaSry threatened with a ciramatic l o s  of popular 

support ifhe splashes too mch m contexts beyond the local and with irrelevancy m 

contemporary Madagascar ifhe focuses too much on his "traditional" role a the expense 

of &ers (especialty that of negotiator of local mterests). The Tmganr~amy is so 

important m that it marks one of the few occasions on which he cm act as both. 

A key question, 1 suppose, is: Does it work? Does the Ampmjakcr inipress these 

powerful figures &ciently to bolster his own position as a negohtor of local interests? 

AI1 1 have to work f?om is my understandmg of what has occurred m the interim between 

the Tsmzgantsainy of 1993 and that of 1997. In those four years, AmbatohamÎiana has 

seai both a new çchool-hotse and chic  bnilt with state and NGO fun& respecately. 

Unnirprismgly, perhaps given the above statements, hi& ranking representatives of the 

mstitutiom that supplied these fimds were present for the mament of the 1993 

Tsangantsamy- Tn nohg this, I do not mean to suggest a facile causai connection 

betweai obsenration of the mast-raising and the loocening of gove~~mat  and NGû purse 

strings - m northern Madagascar, as elsewhere, there are r n q  things at work in the 

dwelopment of deveIopment. 1 am ody suegesting, knowing that the Ampmjaka pwed 

an miportant role in secnring the fimdhg for these projects, that one of the major 

qdfications which niggested his iwohrement m the negotiagon process at all mas the 

support he was seen as having at the Tsangurztsainy. The simple answer, th- to the 

above question is: yes, it does seem to ~ o r k ~ ~ .  



Another sigBifica~~t point to make wîth rekence to these inviteci VIPs, is that, m 

attending, they are in fact condoning the existence of a po&k%d order separate fiom the 

state. The reader niight recaIl, fkom the accomts of disputes recounted in Chapter 4, that. 

m Madagascar, attending a rite associated with a d e r  (and respectmg the prohibitions 

which that d e r  places on you) is tantamount to subjecting oneseIf(and one's followers m 

some cases) to that nilet's d e .  R e d  efforts made by the Merina court to have 

Tsimiharo attend a royal bath in Tana. While historically this rnay have much to do with 

the "m%uteM one was expected to bring to such an event, there is no doubt that m 

contemporary northern Madagascar the capital handed over at events like the 

Tsmgmisainy is symbolic. By attending, barefoot and wearing sarongs, state politicians 

and officiais are reco-g the Iegitimacy of the polity. 

By way of closing this section let me r e m  to a pomt made at the beginning, and 

oEer a more complete justification for how it is that all of the variable attendees just 

descnibed might be considered "participants". As noted earlier in this chapter, the word 

used to describe what people are domg when they attend a rite associated with the poky 

is mmiompo - a tem that might be translated as "to serve". Saying that people "serve" 

during the Tsangantsainy seems reasonal.de. Consider the trees getimg cut, the way they 

are trançported, how they are guarded, etc. - all  mdicators of how people "serve". The 

people who carry out these ta& call themseives by the local t e m  that denotes the "doer" 

of the above mentioned verb - they are "ampanompoJo". That said, the dayhppers - the 

people who corne on the &y of the rnast-raismg having played no part m the mast's 

preparations - are also caiied ampunompu. As are, in the minds of some, the mvited 

guests seated on the platform out &ont of the zomba. These people are obviousiy not 

"serving" in the way the rope-makers, honey-collectors and tretxhoppers are, but they are 

m a sense providmg a service - their presence legitimates his claims to importance. 

Smnlariy7 although they may not be senhg the poliry by acting out its primordial 

constitution and re-establishing the symbol which guarântees ts continuity, their very 

presence condones its existence and establishes its viabilIy in contemporary northeni 



Madagascar. 1 should note that this way of thinking about the verb mananrpo and the idea 

of participation became abnndantiy clear to me d e n ,  preceding the 1997 event, 1 asked a 

manantmy just who t is that is antpmampo? He indicated, with little reflection, that 

everyone, mcluding me, with .y notebook and pen, who shows up rnight be considered as 

such. 

Whether they have been cded to attend by word fkom the AmpmjiaQ, a TV 

advertisement or an official M a t i o n ,  dl who show up are "servicing" the polity - they 

are (to retum to the analogy suggested earlier) in effêct, keeping it nmning. They are 

maintainmg it through participation. The fist category of participants, responding to 

ancestral duty with wdbg conm%utions of th& labor, t h e  and materiai resoarces, 

"maintain" the poüty by recognizing their parti& roles withm it, and, in the process of 

ca-g these d e s  out, symbolicaIly reconstihltmg it The second category, respondmg 

to objectifications of the ment and the notion that it is to be considered an important 

source of local pnde, "maintain" the polity by recognizing the sigtdicance of an event 

associated with it to local "adturd identity' through th& attendance. Fm*, the tliHd 

category, responding to imitations and the promise of "traditional" practice, photo-ops 

and cocktails, "maintain" the poiity by condoning its existence and recognusig the man at 

its centre as an important negotiator of local mterests. 

So, what does all this have to do with the protection and conservation of 

Antankarana "cultural identity"? The m e r  to that is as difficutt to corne to as a mode1 

of what Antankarana cultural identity is. 1 win discuss t h  issue at greater length m the 

following chapter. As a necessary precuTsor to that discussion, however, 1 must establish 

how it is that the ritual cycle is linked to the idea of the pows  contmuity. 

The titual cycle and the "contimity of the rnomuchy" 

As with the previous one, part of this section title is drawn fiom the nhn narration 

quoted at the begmning of this chapter. It was noted there that AntankaraBa cultural 

iden* is manifested in the "continuity of the rnonarchy". While 1 will be disçussing this 



agah in the next chapter, 1 shonld note here how the rituai cyclejust descnbed is 

connected to the continuity of the poli@. 

In my descriptions of some of the practices c d e d  out through the course ofthe 

ritual cycle, 1 pomted out how different phases are connected by practice through t h e .  In 

the caves, for example, 1 noted how the gourds of honey dcohol Gnmk d- one visit 

were the same ones lefi (five years earlier) at the previous one. The gourds that get left 

are then the ones broken open and dnmk at the nea. I also noted how, later in the cycle 

(the fonowing year), the buil that plays a .  important part m the savatra is set free to roam 

the counlxyside d it is captured and eaten (three years later) before the trip to the caves. 

In both cases, we see current practices (ie., leaving the gourd and setthg the bull fiee) 

that quite obviowly anticipate fbture ones (Le., the drinkmg of the gourd and eating of the 

bull), and m e n t  practices (Le., the drinkmg of the gourd and eating of the b d )  that quite 

obviousiy recall past ones (Le., leaving the gourd and sethg the bull fiee). To some 

degree, then, the continuity of the rituai cycle is buüt mto the practices that comprise it. 

An even more obvious feature which ensures the continuity of the ritual cycle is 

the fact that, despite the availabiiity of numerous sorts of hard woods in the region, the 

wood used to make the m a  raised during the Tsangantsainy is a very soft one that rots 

quickly once planted m the ground hstead of standing for decades, the mast stands for 

o d y  a few years, and the Tsmgan~ainy (preceded by visits to Nosy Mitsio and the caves 

of the Ankaraiïa massif) must therefore take place once every four or f i e  years. Given ail 

this, it is not surprising that PhiIbert Tsiranana's (the Malagasy Repubiic's h t  Resident) 

offer to have a metal mast constmcted outside of the zomba in Ambatoharaiiana was 

soundly rejected by the Ampmjaka of the thne. One older royal woman, reflecting on the 

ridicuIous1ess of this offer, noted that the installation of a permanent mast would defeat 

the whole purpose (as she saw it) of the Tsmgantsainy - t is meant to occur fiequently. 

The paradox aiident here -- where continuity is ensured by what appear to be periodically 

r e o c c d g  symbolic breaches of it - pomts, yet again, to the particular nature of the 

polity discussed m this dissertation and the importance of nhial to ensuring its conhuity- 

The promotion of continuity is also evident m certain symbolic features of ntuaL 

Moa obvious is the mast itself Recall that nom their fkst cutîhg, rhe two pieces of 



wood which eventually make up the mast are cailed man (lehiidy) and woman (MT) 

respectiveiy. Not oniy is a sexual and reproductive union implied in their joining, but also 

a sense of the necessity of complementary male and fernale elements for the proper 

execution of &es associatecl with royalty. This need for complementarity is also reflected 

in 0 t h  conventions associateci with royalty such as the prwalence of men numbers and 

completed pairszo: When the trees fiom which the mast is made are kst cut, each 

mdividual wielding the ax is meant to make an even number of cuts, and d e n  the wood is 

then bathed, t is done by two individu& (one male the other female) with honey dcohol 

poured fkom two gourds; when the Ampanjaka is taken out of the zomba, he is carried 

around the mast eight times; when the rebzky is danced, two lead dancers @oth male or 

both female) are ahvays flanked by two sets of two mpplementary dancers (of the 

oppogte sex of the Lead dancers) and performances must always be carried out in sets of 

two or four; etc. 

The continuity of the ritual cycle, then, is promoted by certain practices, precepts 

and symbolic features inherent to t. ln a sense, the "continuity of the monarchy" (i.e., the 

contmuity of the polity) is guaranteed by the continuity of the ntual cycle. How is this so? 

A retum look at the three categones of participants discuçsed above reveals m c h .  1 have 

alreaciy discussed how participants of the first sort, the ones mvolved m the mast's 

preparations and transportation, play signincant roles in the symbolic re-constitution of the 

polity, and the re-legitimization of the figure at its centre. Wthout their efforts the maa 

would not be made and erected, the Arnpanjah would be inegitimate, and the poiity, itself 

based on the set of relations aiacted through rituai practice, would be naught. In this 

sense, these participants might be seen as being in "colhision" (Bloch 1986: 193) with the 

forces that govern and restrict their actbity - m re-constituting the polity and re- 

legitimatmg the Ampmjaka, after dl, they are acknowledging their subservient role in t. 

Regardless of their conscious or unconscious motivations, however, the fact is that by 

participating in the ritual cycle as they do, they are also &uaranteeing the contmuity of the 

polity - for it is the poiay, and their position m it, that they re-mate through practice. 

20~n describing the si@*mce of pairs to royalty, Waast writes tbat "in myal ceremonies, abjects and 
actors exist in pairs: the intrusion afai i  that is 'odd' (in W senses of the word) threatens the m 



Participants of the second type, the &y-trippers, h promote the continuity of the poiity 

through th& attendance of the rnast-raising. As noted abwe, by just attending they are 

recognipng the signiscance of a symbol associated with the polity as a marker of local 

identity and, in so doing, are ghhg powerfùl mipetus to the continueci existence of both. 

WRhout the Tsmgan&F<ny, 1 wodd argue, there would be little reason for them to link 

local identity to practices associated with local royalty, and few wodd be mched to link 

their own tri'buiations and possible fite to those of the poiity- Remember, that for many of 

these day-trippers, the Tsangmiiruiny marks one of the few times m which they will have 

any sort of dealing with the pow.  They too, therefore, guarantee the continuity of the 

polity Smply by requiring referents for notions of who they are m contemporary 

Madagascar. Fm* participants of the third type, the invded guests, also promote the 

contmuity of the polity through their participation. 1 have already argued that m attendmg 

they condone the existence of a poütical order distmct fiom the state. Let me add that 

they guarantee the contimzty of that order by accepting a vision of the fùture that inchides 

it, and by acceding a position to the Ampan~aka (whose signiincance is so apparent on the 

day of the mast-raismg) in the negotiations over the temis of that fh re ' s  &hg. 

In the previous pages, 1 have outlined some of the ways in which the ritual cycle 

descnbed m the fkst half of this chapter might be thought of  1 suggested m the first place 

that it might be considered cornmernorative - either of the poüty's primordial constitution, 

or of the relationship Antankarana have had with French through the past. 1 then 

proposed that it migtit be seen as an important nexus of the disparate motivations and 

mterpretations of the various people who participate in it, and the people who invite or 

promote that participation. Fm*, 1 noted that t guarantees the continuity of the political 

order with which it is associateci. To close this chapter 1 examine one way in which these 

three might be seen as mterachg. To do so, 1 must retum to the question of origins. 

establishment of rosmic and social order tbat is efkhukd on these OccaSions"(1973: 6). 
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The Tsangmtsahy of 1997 was wideiy bined as the ritek t e r c e n t e d  By the 

estimation of the AmpanjjoRo and those close to him (and based on the narration of the 

abwe mentioned film, itself infomed by a 1954 Bulletin de I'Academie Malgache article 

which dated the £ht Tsmgantminy to 1697) it had been three himdred years Snce 

Tsmyitahodr~ directed the late seventeenth century Amponjaka Aadriansirotso to erect 

the £ira mast in the area. The sipificame of this anniversary was so well and wideiy 

recognized that when 1 visited Ambilobe for a short M e  in the m e r  of 1996, more 

than a year before the momentous ment was to take place, few failed to remind me of it as 

I hummed and hawed over whether 1 wodd be able to return the foflowhg year. "How 

codd you miss it", the generic admonishment went, "it win be the three hundredth 

anniversary!". 1 did retum for it, and was not surprised to see that the tercentenary hoopla 

had ody grown more mtense. The above mentioned telmision and radio coverage 

featured t prominen@, as did the Ampanjaka and other representatives of the polity m the 

inte~ews 1 saw them carry out. Even the imitations sent to W s  featured the dates -- 
1697 and 1997 -- of the first and (soon to be) most recent rnast-raigngs just above the 

names -- Andriansirotso and Tsimiharo RI - ofthe Arnpanjaka ruhg at the tirne of the 

enactment of each. Ofthe two orï& theones discussed eartier, the one being recailed was 

obvioudy the one concerned with Andriansirotso's re-establishg k e l f m  Ankaraiia 

after returning fiom the eaa Coast. I win suggest a reason why in a moment. Fust, 

though, we should consider d y  the other on@ theory, the one which stresses the 

Muence of the French, was not referred to m such explicit ways. 

In discussing how the Tsmganfirainy has been considered commemorative of 

cooperative relations between the Antankaraiia and the French, 1 mentioned a shoa paper 

conceming the Tsangan&ainy wrïtten by a F r e n c h  (Pain) who attended the mast- 

raising m 196 1. The impression that the reader of this article is lefi with is that the 

Tsangmtminy is performed to commemorate past alliances between the French and 

AntankaraÏia (Benyowws alliance with Lamboeny as well as that between Tçimiharo and 

the French on Nosy Be midway through the 1 s t  century). Pain notes, for example, that 

the joining of the two pieces ofwood into one mast "symbolizes" the alliance berneen 

Antankaraiia and French. That this phfical jobhg takes place with such fiequency, he 



adds, mdicates that the symbolic one is periodicdy raiewed as weiL He ends his 

reportage with the quote which appears at the b e g b h g  of this cbapter "This periodic 

celebration which consecrates the memory of a very old a h c e  with France, was very 

m h g  given the old mernories t woked." What is most signifïcant about Pain's article, 

for the time being* is how different the interpretation it pushes is fiom that (descnbed 

above) proposed by the Ampmjaka and other official representatives of the polity in 1997. 

To explain this discrepancy it is worth considering how Pain, who arrived on the mornhg 

of the mast-raisirîg and presumably lefi soon after it was complete, came by his 

mterpretation. 

GNen the detail Pain offers on matters other than the symbolic si@cance of the 

rnast-raising (he mchides, for example, a detailed genealogy of past AmpanjaRa), it seems 

Imlücely that he was without mformants. While 1 recognize that there is no way of 

determinmg exact& what Pain based his paper on, 1 have seen enough ofhow vishors Iüce 

Pain are educated about the ment m the present to suggest that hiç interpretation 

represents the "oficial" one of that time - Le., he wrote what he did of the mast joining 

and raismg because that is what he war told it meant. This is not to suggest that there 

were minions nmning about Ambatoharailana in 196 1 wah explicit mstructions to feed a 

certain line to d white foreigners encomtered. Rather that then, as now, people are more 

likely to draw on and refer to interpretations prominent m popular discourse than they are 

to expound theories of their own when asked what is gomg on. And it seems @ely that 

the interpretation prominent m the discourse of Pain's (surely bilingual and educated) 

mterlocutors was the one which he wound up suggesting himsel£ Whether the tone and 

content of this discourse emanated originaliy f?om the Ampanjaka and those close t O him 

is impossiile to d e t e d e ,  ahhough it seems very poçsile that it did. What I am 

suggesting7 then, is simple: Pain's paper hdicates that the mterpretation of the 

Tsangmmtainy communicated to people like Pain was one that stressed the bistory of 

cooperative relations between the Antankarana and the French. 

Let us turn now to a consideration of how the same phenornenon is apparent 

today. Among the foreigners participating m the Tsangantsainy of 1997 was Brooke -- an 

American Imiversity student dohg a semester of studies m Madagascar. Having 



completed three months of study and travel around the island, she decided to focus on the 

Tsangcmtmhy for her mdependent research project. Toward the end ofher stay in 

Ambatoharaiiana she expressed an mterest m interviewhg the Ampmjaka in order to get 

his version of what the went she had just witnessed was aiI about, and, curious to see 

what the A m p m j a h  would say to her, 1 agreed to set the meeting up under the condition 

that 1 corne dong. When we &ed at the zmba, the Ampanjaka had me first explain to 

Brooke how to render a properly respectfa greeting to him Then, after proposhg the 

line of questionhg that would follow, he hdicated that she should start  her tape. The 

questions asked, which he ~ I f s u g g e s t e d  with whispers as the interview progressed, 

were broad enough to allow him to make the points he wanted. This year's Tsangmtsainy 

marks the went's tercentenary; many notables, hcluding high ranking govemment 

ministers and the French ambassador, were present; the purpose of the Tsangmtsainy is to 

celebrate the monarchy and local identity, etc. Interesth& at no point did he mention 

the French, or aniances of the past between thern and the Antankaraiïa. Mer  about ten 

minutes, we had exhausted ail lines of appropriate questioning, and after Brooke shut her 

tape recorder ofS we contmued with casual conversation about the success of this year's 

enacmient and his plans for the fùture development of Ambatoharaiiana (the two topics 

were unsurprisin& connected). Before we left he mded that we take a close look at a 

plaque he had been gisen by one of the foreign admirers who had attended this year. On it 

was engraved: " Tricentenar?e du Tsmgantwiny - Tszmiharo III Ampmjaka des 

AntQnkarana". 

It is tempting, based on the above description of Brooke's encounter with the 

Ampmjaka, to mfer a scenario of how Pairmi came by the interpretation of the 

Tsangmtsainy in 196 1. There are, after a& many interestmg similarities between the 

visiting Frenchman and the visitmg Amencan (their motivations, their research methods, 

etc). What sets the two apart, however, is perhaps even more mteresthg. Why is it that 

Pain was told the Tsmgmiisainy was commemorative of a history of cooperative relations 

between the A n t h a i i a  and the French, and Brooke was told that it was about 

celebratmg the monarchy and local identity? Why, m other words, is t that the one lefk so 

"moved" by the memones of past alliances that the rite woked, and the other Ieft so 



impressed by what she perceivecl as an important statement of local identity? To answer 

these questions, we must recognke first that the Tsangantsainy does not take place in an 

atemporal vacuum, and second that people WEe Pain and Brooke are not your average 

participants. We must consider the mterpretations offered these two hdividuals (and the 

discourses those mteipretations represent) as they relate to the social, economic and 

political contexts of northem Madagascar m 196 1 and 1997 respectively. Keep m mBid 

that althou& the examples I am refening to here are quite specinc, the pomts which 1 am 

ûying to make are m c h  broader. 

In 196 1, the suggestion that the Tsangantsainy was commemorative of 

cooperative relations with the French was not just the product of innocuous specuiation 

on the ongins of h a 1  practice. Even though Madagasw had gained 3 s  independence 

two years earlier, the French were stiü very much i m o M  in the island's development as a 

sovereign nation and the mterpretation offered Pain might be viewed as a .  assertion of an 

historicalh, founded c h  to privüeged aam m that dwelopment. Throughout the 

colonial era and well mto the 1960% certaidy, various Ampmjaka referred to the hizory 

of cooperative reiations between the Antankarana and the French extensiveiy m public 

speeches, and there is aidence that the stands they took at key times through that tirne 

(during the 1947 revolt and the 19% referendum for example) reff ected the esteem with 

wbch they held the French. But then, they were not nece- acting (or interpreting) 

without self-mterea. Ampanjaka of the colonial era were granted appointments m the 

local admmistration of the colony, and recognized as important negotiators of local 

interests (as m the dwelopment of SIRAMA in the 1950s). What we see then (as noted 

through chapter 5) is a <Snamic whereby Ampanjaka supported the French (publicly at 

least) and the French supponed the Ampanjcxka (public@ at least) - each Sde referring to 

the long history of cooperative relations (where Antankada are pictured as aalwart allies 

of the French - and enemies of the predatoly and rebellious Merina -- through thick and 

t h )  as justification for their perspective regardmg the other. The notion of the 

Tsmgantsainy as commemorative of cooperative relations between Antankarafia and 

French might be seai as ar-g fiom this dynamic. It may wen have been that mch an 

intepretation was in some msidious way required &en that other Sakalava polities were 



not pemitted to conduct large sa le  wents for fear that they would serve to strengthen 

regional m t i o n s  and promote rebellions behavior (Feeley-Hamik 199 1). 

As noted above, although not the "official" hterpretation, the ideas espoused by 

Pain are still expressed by some of the Tsang~mny's  more recent participants. And m 

the post-Independence north, where perceived d a i r  matment of northerners at the hands 

of the Malagasy State is often considered a b  to Merina domination of the area m the 

19th century, statements to that effect might also be considered charged. To =me, the 

claim that the Tsangm~rrairs, recalls past relations with the French emerges ffom a 

nostalgie perspective on the colonial era. As 1 have noted previousiy, many wen 

interpreted the attendance of white foreigners, such as myseir: m the present as an 

indication that, like Ant-a, the French never forget their past aIliances. Wbat is 

more, when stated to foreigners considered a b  to the French (ambassadors, vigting 

dignitaries, NGO employees, tourists, etc.) such daims also underline, just as they must 

bave during the colonial era, the unwavering loyalty of the Antankarana people and th& 

distinctiveness among other Malagasy vying for attention and assistance. 

The official mterpretation m 1997 (the one referred to by the Ampmiaka and those 

around him in interviews) was not that of 1962, however. It was, rather, the one told 

Brooke m her interview with the Ampan~aka. What are we to make of that? Let me begin 

by presenting a near duplicate of the statement oEered above: in 1997, the suggestion that 

the Tsmgantsainy was celebrating its three hundredth anniversary was not just the 

product of ~ o c u o u s  spedation on the ongins of ritual practice. It was an important 

assertion of long-standing rights in the region at a the  d e n  those rights were (are) held 

to be particularly meafliflgfiiL In chapter 2,1 noted the efforts of the current Ampanjaka 

and those around him to establish a viable negotiatmg position vis à vis various 

govemmental and non-governmental organkations m northem Madagascar. As part of  

these efforts, they produced a document (which 1 win be discUSSmg fbther in the 

conchuion) m which they asserted claims based on their ancestral occupation of the 

region. What is behg said, ulb'miate@, m this document is that any mdividual or 

organization (wfiether Malagasy or foreign) invohed m the fùture development of the 

region mwt recognize the group with the deepest roots there - the Antarikaraiia, or more 



specincaïly, consticuents of the Antadcaraiia polity. And they do. Ifthey didn't, 

presrmoably, they wouldn't attend wents like the Tsmgmtsainy d e n  imriteâ Andogous, 

then, to the sitaation m northem Madagascar in 1962, m 1997 we see a dynarrnic of 

relations wtiereby the Ampanjaka and those around him d e  claHns to anceseal 

occupation of the region which outsiders recognize and (to lesser or greater degrees) 

figure into their dwelopment, conservation and entrepreneurid schemes. An4 to adapt 

yet another of the above made statements, the claim that the Tsmgmtsarny is three 

hundred years old arises out of that dynamic? 

To conchide, let us recap: W e  have Pain, a Frenchman bashg bis work on the 

official hterpretation of 1961, d g  an article that states (to a largely French audience) 

that the mast-raising commemorates and ensures the contmuity of cooperative relations 

between the Antankaraiia and the French. T'en we have the current Ampan~aka and those 

around him recoimtmg the official intqretation of 1997 (itselfbased partly on an article 

by another Frenchman which appears in an eark issue of the same journal that Pain 

wrote for) to imnted guests, reporters and a M g  American student m which the idea 

that the event is now three hundred years old and countjng is stressed What is moa 

aident in this sometmies ironic mêlée of representations and interpretations is the pomt of 

this last section: In both cases, in 1 96 1 and m 1 997, we see how particular mterpretations 

of a sacred ntual practice are deployed m contexts where the historical narratives they 

(i-e., the mterpretations) recall are important justifications to the claims some hold to 

negothte local interests. Or, to retum to the quotes which seemed incompatiile at the 

openmg of this chapter, we might say that int erpretations deheating just what "old 

memories" the Tsmgmtsanty "evoked" were suggested with particuiar mterests in mbd -- 
mterests tied up with efforts at d g  the "continuity of the monarchy" and that political 

order's centrality to notions of "Antankaraila cukural identity". It rremain to be said just 

what t is about ritual itself (i e., its pe&ormative elemenf the emotions raised in it, etc.) 

that d e s  such assertions so "moving" to participants. In Purity rmdDanger, Mary 

2'See Gezon (l99ï) for how this is particnlarly mie with regard to thefisehma (îromba bathing - 
described here in chapter 6). 



Douglas d e s  that "no experience is too Io* to be taken up m ntaal and given lofty 

meaning" (1966: 1 14). It Jtrikes me that no claim is either. 

Conclusion 

Maurice Bloch has suggested that one productive way of analyshg a particular 

ntual practice is to think about it "m history" -- a procedme he considers analogous to the 

way m which physicists shidy particles not by analysing their apparent structures, but by 

lookmg at the traces of their movements m an accelerator (1986: 183). When considering 

ritual as such, we are led to ponder two questions: What has changed through time? and, 

what has stayed the same? ui the case of the Merina circumcision rituai that Bloch 

desdes ,  what has changed has been the "use" of ritual - ts funaion in relation to wider 

socio-political contexts - and what has stayed the same has been the ideological message 

found at its symbolic core - one that contrasts the timeiessiess of descent with the 

relative msignXcance of We. The resulting tension between the stability of symbolic 

statements and the ''plastic@" of how those statements are mobibd  is, Bloch argues, one 

of the central features of ntual practice eveqwhere. This certain& seems tme in the case 

of the Tsanganitainy. 

'Ihroughout this chapter, 1 have desmied several features of the Tsangantsainy 

that have changed through time. =st, there have been superficial changes in the symbolic 

content of rite. The most obvious and telling one concems the h g s  raised on the newiy 

erected mast. Whereas Antankaraiia and French flags had been r a i d  durhg the colonial 

era, since M a d a g a d s  independence it has been Antankat& and Malagasy flags which 

are raised 1 have also d e s d e d  the changes that have occurred in how these wents have 

been mterpreted "offidly" and how such mterpretations have been deployed in different 

socio-political contexts. AU of these changes reflect the "plasticity" of Antankataila rimal 

- how ritual practice and purposefid mterpretations of it have been shaped by the forces 

of history. Indeed, Lads observation that: 



in a changïng wod4 ideology and rihial mast m m t a d y  seek out new raw 

material to féed upm, to ingest and absorb in order to grow and meet the 

challenges changes h g  and in o r d s  to rcmain essentiany uncbanged (Lm 

1985225) 

seems weU corroborated m the case@ descfibed. It rem- only to consider uhat it is 

that has remained "essenàany unchangedu. 

The stable "wre" of the Tsangmtsainy (Bloch 1986) consists of the qmbotic 

practices which serve to le&Îmate and san* the AntpanjaRa and the political order he 

represents (which mchdes bis anancestors) - the cunstructim aansportaticm and erectim of 

the mast especkdy. Throngh "service" - congçting both of freely &en labor (cf F e e l -  

Harnik 1986, 199 1)- and, in contemporary thorrght, winmg participation - people 

periodidy reestablish the cenûd&y of the f q h  @olityy gwernment) in the regioq 

and publicly and collectively assert their own reiationship to t. It is p d p s  misleadhg to 

desmie them as "in coIhision" (Bloch 1986: 193) with their "soperiors" for through the 

Tsmgan&aîq- participants show themsekes to be the sole propagators of the wem that 

they serve. They are not made subjects of traditional authoriry through prescribed rimal 

formuhie, but rather subject themsehes ro it throagh milling practice. ALthough for mwy 

this winmgness (and the discourse surrounding it) is u n d o u b t e  the product of 

hegemonic forces associated with the poW9 1 thmk it important to recognire that there 

are mmy catalysts to participation and, thus, "Serviceu m contemporary northem 

Madagascar. As 1 have atiempted to point out in this chapter, not all provide ~Il ing 

"seMcew for fear of the consequences ifthey dont (ahhot@ some certahdy do). For 

many, winmgness arises fiom the desire to assert and propagate a unique wHective 

identity through e t i o n  with certain pow& even "saaed", symbok B e  the 

Tsmgantsainyf the politicai order t celebrates and the historical narratives it recalls And 

as 1 stressed m chapter 6, affi7iation is something fkpentiy marked m northern 

Madagascar by regulated participation In the following chapter, 1 v d i  explore the 

question of 'Antankamüa' identity fhther. 



"Antankarafia" in Contemporary Madagascar 

Throughout this dissertation 1 have been skirtmg certain questions which are generaRy 

among the first ones asked in an accoimt of this sort. Atthongh 1 have refmed extensiveiy 

to the "Antankaraiïa" polity, the "AntankaraÎia" past. and " A n t d d a "  ritoal practice, 1 

have yet to set out in any detail just what the temi "Antankarah" actuaily refers to. 1s it 

the name of a "tnie" as m e 1  writers and colonial ethnographes of the past would have 

one think, or is it b-er appkd to one "etEmic groap" among m .  m contemporary 

Madagascar? Are "Antankarzih" bom into the term, or is the term a situational coat -- 
now wom, now shed in h o r  of some other? Whüe I am wary of the perceiveci need to 

classe "the Antankaraiia" as anythmg at aii, 1 do reco- the vahxe of establishmg at the 

very least a basic understandhg of the lslks that exkt among mdbiduais who refer to the 

t e m  m cornmon. 1 shodd pomt out, £iom the begirming, that my concern with terms Like 

"ethnic group" and "comnnmity8 cornes fiom the fàct that they are among the te- 

employed by mdividuals (of a variety of backgrounds) in discwsing what it is to be 

"Antsnkaraiïa" m contemporaty Madagascar. 

As mentioned at several points m past chapters, the tenn "Antankaraiïa" has mon 

cormnonly been translateci as "people of the rocks" - the rocks m question being those of 

the Ankada  masgfwhich dominates the region's landscape. Translating the term as such 

suggests a model of cfassification common throughout Madagasw whereby people 

i d e n e  themsehes and become identifid by othen m ternis of the distinctive features of 

the Iandscape on which they live. es sen^, tterm derNeci fkom this sort of model refer 

more acnirately to where someone is fkoq than to d o  they are. Just as Antanosy are 

"of7fiom the island" ( n q  meanhg island) and "Antanala" are "oflfiom the forest" (ah 

meaning forest), "Antadara6a" is an adjective applicable to anyone "of7fiom the rocks". 

Thus the statement "iraho Antankcac&?' ("iraho" best trannlated here as "1 a m )  mi&t be 

translatecl as "1 am a person of7fiom the rocks". AU that said, in wntemporaq northem 



Madagascar the tenn "Antiinkar6a" refers to much more than just where one lives, and in 

a d  practice, the statement "izaho Antankarand' is reany ody translatable as "1 am 

Antankaraiia". It is this second, rmtranslatable, sense of the tenn "Antankarania" &ch 

concems me here. 

In this chapter 1 suggest three ways of considering the "AntankaraÏia". Fust, I 

descnbe "Antankaraiia" as a term assuciated with the traditional p o w  descnied m 

Chapter 2. In this sense "Antankaraiia" are those people who recognize the "sacredness 

of ders" and the practices devoted to propagatmg the traditional authority to which they 

are subject. 1 propose that these "Antadada" recognize their links to the collective by 

supporting and participating m the ritual reconstitution of their relationship to the polity at 

events nich as the T s m g m t s ~ .  Here, 1 stress the theme of inciusivity - whereby 

indniduals are considered Antankaraiia not by vnhie of descent, but by thek willingness to 

participate and contriiute as CO-members of the polity are idem meant to. Second, 1 

discuss "Antankaraiia" as an ethnonym r e f d g  to one of Madagascds (18 or 20) official 

ethnic groups. 1 argue that the existence of a particdariy "Antadwaiia" ethnic 

consciousiess is attnbntable to two f&ly recent historical trends m the region: the fïrst 

involves the recognition of the Ampanjaka by powerful outsiders as a leader of a 

particular collective known as "Ant&aüa", the second has to do with the 

unprecedented mflux of migrants to the region. In discussing "Antankaraiia" as an ethnic 

group, 1 stress the theme of exc ius~ ty  - the fact that mdividuaIS may be and seek to be 

classifiable as one thmg exchisive of another. FrnaUy 1 descnie "Antankaraiia" as a term 

that might be best appfied to a " c o m m ~ ' .  W h  reference to A Cohen's (1985) work 

on how nich commimities are con~tnicted, 1 suggest somethmg of a compromise between 

the models of identity suggested m the two preceding sections -- one in which the 

mchisivity which characterizes polity membership and the iaqiticit exchisvity of ethnic 

affiliation need not be paradoxicd Here 1 pomt to the polity, the paa and certain 

practices as particuiarly powerfiil symbols which all sorts of "Antankaraiia" recognize m 

cornmon, 



As noted at the opehg of chapter 2, contemporary Antankarana might be viewed 

as a subset of the larger "Sakalava" group which has historicaüy dominated the entire West 

Coast of Madagascar. In Dadilahy Said's understandmg of it, the tenn f k t  came mto use 

whai a pdcular  line of the famity settled near the "rocks" to which the name refers. 

Whether or not the groups living the region at that t h e  were ever themsehres referred 

to as "Antankaraiïa" we can't say. We can howwer infer, again fiom Dadüaby Said's 

acconnt, that the mdigenous popuiatiods recognition of the "sacredness of rulers", and 

their winmgness to subject thetzl~ehces to it for whatever benefits it offered, established 

them as constituents of the polity 1 descnbe m Chapter 2, and thus, in retmspect, as 

"Antankaraiia". In claiming t h ,  he does not mean to suggest that this mdigenous 

population forfêited ail other affibtions, but rather that mdividuals accepted a new sort of 

association focused on the poiiticd modeL 

The "AntankaraÎia", as Dadilahy Said understands them, do not ody exht m the 

past. By extension (and mchisïon), the term also refers to the livmg descendants of those 

hdigenous groups, that incoming royalty, and the prescribed maniages between members 

of the two. In effect, the term has corne to refer to ail coIlStitllents of the poky descnied 

in chapter 2. Inchded too, then, are the livmg descendants of AfÎican slaves (Makoa), 

Cornorians (Adjodjo) and other Malagasy d o ,  though they came later (even mto the 20th 

century) to the rocks and royalty, nonetheless recognized the polity and accepted certain 

obligations towards t. The fact that the descendants of such disparate groups are today 

considered (by themselves and others) to be "Antankaraiia" iç testament t o  the 

permeability of the bounds of the group imagined by Dadilahy Said. 

By way of chifjing how it is that hdividuals are "Antankaraiïa" in this way, 1 

should say that I too was often "inchded" among "AntankaraÏia" by fiiends, adopted 

family and evai relative strangers in the region. In stating this, 1 mean to call attention to 

a pomt raised by Astuti (1995) in her discussion of the nature of identity in the South- 

West of Madagascar. Astuti describes how she was considered "Vezo" by the people she 

h e d  with based on her skill at dohg characteristically "Vem" thmgs like Swimmmg, 



nshing and saiting. AIthough 1 hed  in a viflage, grew rice, went fishing and carried out an 

of the other chores of daily life that rny neighbors dii, none of these aaivities was 

perceived of as king exc1USNely "Antatikar~a" m the way Astuti describes "seniggling 

with the sea" as being exchisively Vezo". In my case (as m the case of Lisa Geum who 

was also considered "Antankaraüa" m this way), the perfiormances which established my 

identity as "Antsnkaraiia" were those carried out m ritual-cuntext assuciated with the 

polity -- the performances in which 1 displayed my recognition of the prominence of the 

Ampanjaka and his ancestors: Wth himdreds of others, 1 vigted the cave-tombs of paa 

nilers and stayed up through an-night "no-mg dom" (tsynrandiimady) festTvities 

before them; 1 foilowed the procession c a q h g  the two large pieces of wood that would 

become the mast erected during the Tsangmtsaiqy, clapped dong and sang the chonises 

of songs praising the ancestors ofthe ament AmpmjiaRa and danced the rebiky. These 

were the sorts of actnnties which made me, and more importantly which made the people 1 

carried hem out with, "Antankaraiia". 

A t em commonly used to refér to those who are "Antankaraiia" in this way is 

"Ankarabe" - an abbreviation of "Antankaraiia" (or "Ankaraila") with the d 6 x  "-be" 

added to denote that it is something of great sim. Although difECUZf to translate ber*, 

this term is generaIty used with referaice to an imagined mass of polïty-constituents. 

While 1 have heard it used by some in a somewhat pejorative way - as r e f d g  to the 

backward mal fok of the region - 1 have also heard it used in public contexts by high 

ranking members of the royal famiiy to refer to what ail people participahg m events Like 

the Tsangmtsmcnny (themselves hchided) are. Hence, the official sarong of the 1993 

Tsangantsainy - "Tombo ny Tsmigrtsainy, ~ m m o  --ka A b a b e "  translatable as 

"the Tsangantsazny has Grown [been accomplished], We Anhrabe are Happy" -- 
expressed a sentiment that all participating were meant to identay with. Many (with a few 

notable exceptions - Le., the Merina especidly), then, are mvited to consider themselves 

"Ankarabe" and thus "Antankarai'ia". As had been the case (accordhg to Dadilahy Said) 

when royalty first arrived m the region, all that is required is the recognition of and respect 

for the "sacredness of rulers". 



Nowhere has what 1 described above been more evident, rec-, than in the 

rfietoric employed by a polity spokesman În the weeks leadmg up to the mast-raising of 

1997. Whüe answering questions fiom TV and newspaper reporters one afternoon m 

AmbatoharaBana, this man eloquently desaibed how everyone is welcome at the 

Tsangm~irainy. He backed this point up by referring to the words of one of the rmy that 

women sihg at any f m o m p m :  rqfj AnRmreeé" he exciamied mto the video 

camera a Diego reporter had with him, "Ankaraiïa has no rivals". 1 was çurprised at his 

referaice to this song m particular for it is one that had h y s  stmck me as an expression 

of local bravado. 1 thought t a patriotic song which was fimdamentally exchisionary. 

"Ankaraiia has no rkals"; ie., it is strong and Sngular and cannot be defeated. As the 

spokesriim meant it, though, and as TV viewers and newspaper readers were expected to 

understand it, "Ankarana has no rivals" meant that al l  were welcome; Le., that since 

Ankamiïa has no rivals, Antankaraiia feel enmity towards no-one. No-one, that is, who 

recognizes the "sacredness of rulers" by respectmg the many prohibitions in effect at the 

event - prohibitions that the spokesnan listed irmnediately d e r  his wideopen imitation. 

Having read the prewious chapter, the reader win recognize the strategy at work m 

the above desmied mteraction between polity spokesnan and press. That said the idea 

conmnmicated is not unprecedented Althou& 1 have heard others mterpret "Ankar;aiia 

has no rivals" m the way that 1 have always been inched to, there is mough in Dadüahy 

Said's description of how the polity was first established in the region to suggest that the 

spokesnan's mtexpretation is more than just empty h e t o k  As noted m the previous 

chapter, the propensity to mchide and accommodate hdMduals and groups (mcluding the 

French and representatives of the Malagasy State) is one of the features of the polity that 

has aisured its contmuity through changing times It is evident in the story of the poiity's 

founding, m the relationship between the p o w s  leaders and powerfol foreigners and in 

curent efforts at encouraging m a s  participation at events like the Tsangan~smny. That 

said, as noted earlier, not all people m the region today are included among 

"Antankarana". As the ne- section shows, many are, m nict, excbded as weL 



"Antankarafia" as members of an ethnie group 

In Tana and Diego's craf€ markets one can parchase "ethnic maps" of Madagascar 

- wooden cut-outs in the shape of the island on which photocopied photographs of 18 (or 

20) faces have been ghed in a se&& irreguiar pattern, and labeled with each of 18 

ethnonyrns. The implication is that these 18 faces represent 18 comensurable units of 

population m Madagascar, and that each of these units exds (m reality) m a particular 

region on the island. It is essentiany a representation by which the population of the island 

is W e d  mto dismete, ethnic, &S. It is also the sort of representation of identity m 

Madagascar tha anthropologists workhg there have sought to deconstnict and examine. 

Indeed, it seems that Linneh and Poyer's cntical assesment of "ethnicity" as "a western 

ethno-theory" which "may ignore significant distinctions recognized by local people 

themselves"(l990: 10) is nowhere better heeded tha. m recent Malagasy ethnography. 

Recent work by Eggert (1986), Astuti (1995) and Larson (1996) among others suggests in 

fact that the ethnonyms associated with this 18 unit model refer to anything but ascriîed 

ethnic identities. 

Although problematic, the 18 unit model upon f i c h  the notions of ethnic identity 

m Madagascar are based is nonetheless ubiquitous. One sees it E humerable guides and 

popular accounts of travel on the islsnd, and within the pages of relative@ recent midies 

of Malagasy Society and Histov (for example, Jsovelo-Dzao 1996, Allen L 995, and 

Kottak et aL 1986). More imp ortantiy, this model colors the way many people Livmg m 

northem Madagascar (ifnowhere else) identify themsehres and others on the island -- it is 
seen as relevant to many of the people categorized by it. My notebooks are rife with 

examples. 1 recd a commsation m Antsiranana, for example, m which the "ethnicity" of 

the Malagasy M e  of a prominent foreigner (vmaha) was debated - some said she was 

"Tsmiihety", others c h e d  "Betsimisaraka". hother  conversation, this time in the town 

of Ambilobe, revofved around the bnitality of the public beatmg of an itmerant 

"Antemoro" thief In still another, m a viIlage fàr fiom either of the above poly-cuhural 

centres, a local shopkeeper, i d e n m g  himselfas "Merha", told me all that was wrong 

with the lazy "Antankaraiia" people to d o m  he sold cigarettes, soda pop and buckets. 



These encounters, and ainumerable others üke them, attest both to the poly-culturaIi.rm of 

the North (see Sharp 1993) and to the prominence of a disco- concernhg identity m 

which ethnicity is significant. The fàct is that m addition to r e f e g  to constituents of a 

poiity? the t m  "Antankar;ina" aiso reférs to a particular (and exchisive) ethnic gronp. In 

order to explain how and why this is so, especialiy &en an that has been said m the 

previous section of the inchisvity of the polity to which the term "Antankarafia" applies, 

we mst look to the past and the development of a particulariy "Antankaraiia" ethnic 

consciousness. 

1 begin this section with reference to certain details of the AntankaraGa paa 

discussed in greater detail in chapters 4 and 5. Recall first that m the mid 19th century, 

TsHniharo, then living m exile on Nosy Mitsio, establisbed a treaty with the French that is 

most commonly remembered Iocally today as a blood-brotherhood Cfatiha) between him 

and the French Ampanjaka (i e., king) of the tirne. In this treaty, Tsmiiharo, acting as 

representative of both his "subjects" (as they were imaghed to be in translation -- as 

"sujets") and his ancestors (with th& long-standing "rights" over the North), ceded land 

to the French requeshg in retum that they assist in driving out the highland mvaders who 

had forced him off the mainlnnd entire@. The French, wlio had settled on Nosy Be with 

the mtention of dwelopmg alliances such as this, accepted the status of protector. 

Although the Engtish had already recognized the sovereignty of the Merina royalty over 

the entire island by this point, through the second halfof the nineteenth century, the 

French would freqyntly deny that that sovereignty m fact existed, holding fast to theh 

claims to "ancient rights" m the north and citmg their treaties with autonomous 

like "les Antankarmzes" as justification. Later, on the eve of colonbtion, the image of 

these "tri'bus" as peoples under the yoke of Merina oppression was called upon @y 

interested parties) to secure support for the military action which m tum secured France's 

role as  colonizer. 



The important point here is that through this period, it was the AmpnniakP who 

claimed to represent and was recogrkd as representmg a group of people caiied "les 

AnianRQTanesl'. He signed the treaties, he ceded land and he accepted the rnonthly 

stipend, ration of provisions and (on behalf of his fimüy) the beneiïts of J e d  education 

offered by the French. The fact that he spent the best part of this period in exile on an 

island fiom which he exerted ody liniited authority over the p o w s  supposed constituents 

on the d a n d  was obvioudy of little importance to the French. The population on the 

madan& many of whom had accepted their position within the Merina empire with linle 

resistance, were portrayed as an d e d  chiefs oppressed "subjects" m need of rescue. To 

some degree, the notion of a discreet, "ethnic" or "tribalt' unit was by the mid-NÏneteenth 

century well-embedded in the French imagination. When Gallieni introduced the 

politiques de races, the choice of who would govern the area surrounding the AnkaraÎia 

massifwas an obvious one. 

We cannot downplay the importance of the French m the re-figuring of the 

AmpmjaRds position vis à vis the constituents of the polity (cf Ranger 1983:242). Not 

only was he the sole mediator between h g  constituents and his royal ancestors (as was 

and is his traditional role - see Chapter 2), he was also an important mediator between 

the colonial admhistration and residents of the region Later, he fidfïlled both of these 

mediatory roles on occasions provided by rituaL At nich times, he was sinniltaneously 

"der"  (Arnpanjaka) to those constituents whose attendance and actions constmited his 

traditional authority, and "ded"  to those dignitaries, colons and adminisaators who were 

mvited to watch as they did so. Without reiteratmg too much of what has been presented 

in prwious chapters, it is fiur to say that the role ofArnpanjaka as representative of a 

bounded group of people was contmuaUy reinforced nom all directions -- the Ampmzjaka 

himseIfclaimed the role, the French both honored and reinforced his clah, and the 

constauents of the polis, supporteci his unique status, and thus his claim, through cyclical 

ritud reconstitutions of their relationship to h8n 

This alone, howwer, is not enough to account for the rise of an Antankaraiïa 

ethnic consciousiess, and the centrality of royalty to k For the rest of the picture, we 



mnsr retum to the years immediately fonowing colonization, and the development of the 

poly-ethnic North. 

The North's rivers, bays, large natural harbor, fertile land, cattle and abundant 

natural resources made it an obvious target for rapid mcorporation into the fùnctioning of 

the new French colony of Madagascar- In his Rapport d'Ememble sia la P ~~czfic~oon, 

I'Orgmization et la CuZrn~s~on de Mahgacm Gallieni cded for a rapid "pacification" 

of the North, w r h g  that "these lands have perhaps the greatest tùture from the point of 

view of colonization" (Gallieni 1 899: 82). Foremost among thei. goals were the 

development of the port at Diego-Suarez - site of the largest natural harbor m the Indian 

Ocean -- and the mstmmon of a plantation economy on the region's fertile lands. By 

1904, the French had begm to encourage migrants nom other parts of the island to corne 

north. And they came - bitbliy in fidfdhuent of obligations to the colonial govemmmt 

and then at the prospect of wage labor that offered security unavailable m the regions they 

had left behind. With the openkg and contmuous operation of several gold-mines in 

succeeding years, the trend ody got stronger. Although some did mtegrate themsehres 

(mostiy through mmhge) mto Antankarafia society, many more did not. They retained 

ties to the lands, and the tombs, to &ch they hoped to eventually r e m .  Not 

surprisin&, perhaps, these newcomers were stigmatized by French and Antankarana 

alike. It is generally they who were blamed for the mcreases m crime, instability and anti- 

French sentiment which characterized the north in the early part of the centuiy 

(Fremigacci 1987). 

It is important to note that this "poly-ethnic North" was not just an urban 

phenornenon The new migrants made themsehres known m nird areas as weu It seems 

that many of the Antemoro, Antandroy, Antesaka, Betdeo, Tsimi'hety, Betsimhraka and 

representatives of numerous other groups, who came North in the s e ~ c e  of the 

administration, settied and set about growing rice or manioc and raising cattle in the area. 

Later, especdy followhg the development of a large sugar plantation and refinery m the 



1950s and into the present, whole villages of migrant laborers (attracted North by 

employment m the cane fields) sprouted up. AIthough ody  seasonaily employed in the 

cane fields, many of them stayed - and today stay dl year round. To some extent these 

migrant vilbigers were and are characterized by what they did and do. They harvested 

sugar cane, they grew manioc, they cut planks of wood. They were also often Christian, 

and many raised pigs for th& own consu~llption - a foodstaffdoubiy taboo to many 

AntarikaraSa (as Muslims and as members of particular descent groups). Such obvious 

markers, however, couldn't have been enongh (and to&y arent enough) to mdy 

distingukh them ftom their Antankaraiia neighbors, for after ail a great many (though 

certamty not the majority of) Antankaraiia also grew and grow manioc, cut planks of 

wood, practiced and practice Christianity and even ate and eat pork 

What made and makes many of these migrants different nom Antanlraraiia, and 

different from other outsiders who were and are today "mchided" as such, is that they did 

and do not recognize the significance of the Antankaraüa polity m their lives. They 

certady do not have their own rangahy (as Antankarana vülages did) nor do they 

contriite to or participate m the rites associated with the polity. In other words they do 

not do iike the t&& tms, mena of Antilnkaraiia proverb and biend mto their new 

environment like a "tenrec on red earth". Instead, they brought enough of their own social 

and political environments not to have to do so. What is more, many retained strong 

connections to the "ancestral lands" to which they would r e m  in old age or at death. 

The fact that their access to the region's productive land, and thus their livelihood, did not 

require that they rec0pk-e the polity or taboos associated with it is important. Shce the 

introduction of a migrant-dependent plantation economy, the mediation between the rights 

of msiders and the exploitative hterests of outsiders has been carried out by the 

management of local plantations. Ubmtely, thai, SIRAMA'S management serves the 

poiity with big contn'butions (noted m the prwious chapter) so that its employees dont 

have to. These migrants retah thek own f o m b d m a l i a ,  their own ntual practices, their 

own taboos, their own ways of speakmg, their own forms of religious expression and 

connections to the land of their ancestors. Essentially, they retah those characteristics so 

ofien privüeged (in Madagascar and elsewhere) as the criteria of ethnic cladcation. 



Nowhere is what 1 am caIüng the poly-ethmc Noah currently more evident than in 

the t o m  and area surrounding the suga. plantation mentioned above. At SI- 

clubs and mutuai-aid associations exkt whereby diasporic "Antandroy'', "Antemoro" and 

"Tsmiihety'' (and others) meet for a number of reasons. Most practically, these 

associations serve to organize assistance (financiai and otherwise) for the trander of the 

bodies of dead CO-members back to the lands and tombs (in other parts of the island) 

where they are meant to rest. At other times, the members of these associations meet to 

plan culturai events (mcluding demonstrations of their particalar fombandrc~zd - 
"ancestral customs" - on the annual celebration of Madagascar's hdependence fiom 

colonial d e ) .  It seems that at SI- as John ComaroEsuggests is the case elsewhere 
. . m Afiica, "the asymmetric incorporation of structuraDy chmdar  groupings mto a single 

political economy" (1992:307) has forged a conte* where "ethnicity" is of great 

importance. 

Numbered among these associations and this might seem unusual given the 

location of the plantation (ody 20 km fiom Ambiiobe and 30 km from Ambatoharaiiana), 

is one for the "Antankaraiia" who live and work in the area . Like others, members of this 

association sometimes raise money to help offset the cost of the herals of other members 

or their familes - though this hc t i on  overlaps (especi* with Muslim fimerals) with 

other hstitutionalized ways of raishg money for such events. More ofken, the 

Antankarana association at SIRAMA organizes contri%utions (usually of money but also 

of cattle and nce) which go towards the c-g out of certain largescale nhial atents 

considered to be particuIarly Antankaraiia fombana5.az& It jnst so happens that the 

most often recognized of Antankaraila fombanalrazaita are the ones associated with the 

polity. In both 1993 and 1997, the association of Antankaraila at SIRAMA was a major 

contributor of nce, cattle and money to the Tsmgcm&ainy. 



'Antankarana' as members of a commdty 

Who are Antankar;ma thm? to reiterate the question suggested at the beghhg of 

this chapter - constïtuents of a poiity?, members of an ethnic group? The material 

presented thus far would seem to indicate that they are in fact both. And yet this auswer - 
- that the term "Antankaraiia" is constmed simdtaneody m such fùndamentally Mirent 

ways - is somehow unsatisfliag. 1 c m o t  shake the feeling that those who identify 

thernsehes with the temi mi& consider my excavation of î t  pohtless I am sure they 

would tell me that mdbidnals who would i d e n e  themselves as "Antankaraiia" do have 

somethmg more in common than the use of a tam; that there zs some smgle thread that 

ruris through their h e s  regardes of age, gender, or social, political or economic status; 

that there is something signincant that links Antankarana who toil m the rice fields around 

Ambatohamiiana to those who £iy airplanes between Tana and Paris for Air Madagascar; 

that their identity is more than just a keyword by which they may be indexed withm some 

classficatory system The following section is based on the assumption that these 

imagined critiques are real and right. In it I niggest that the tenn "Antankaraiia" might be 

considered applicable to a CO- of hdividuals bounded by the common appreciation 

of certain potent symbols associated with the polity. In stresskg, following Cohen ( l985), 

that this community is "symbolically bounded" I argue that variations m the way symbols 

recognized m common are mterpreted need not prechide the idea of a coilective. The fact 

that meanhg is aftnbuted is fjir more Sgnincant than is the particular meanhg at tnied 

I begin, in the fo l Iokg  pages, by rwiewhg some recent thinking on the idea of 

l'colIlm&y". 

Anthropologists have used the term "commrmityl with reference to a chosen unit 

of study for decades now. In a recent papa on "Fieldwok m the Postcommu&y", Sherry 

Ortner (1997) bnefly documents the development of this tradition- She states that domg 

fieldwork in, and d g  about, "communities" dominated in American anthropology for 



many years. Whüe some supported Robert Redfield's (1955) notion of the peacefùl and 

homogeneous c0nmnmityJ othm criticized the "commanity stadies" perspective's 

tendency to overemphasize the cohesiveness and i m m u t a m  of social groups. In an 

attempt at "resurrectmg" the term fiom Îts dated mire, m e r  suggests a compromise 

whereby the tenn migbt be kept though with a new deM011~  She d e s  that 

"commmity is weJI worth keeping, so long as we do not identify the concept with 

harmony and cohesion, nor imagine that the sole form of commimity is a group of people 

in one place." (1997:63). Ormer rightly notes that the t e m  "CO-' carries good 

baggage too. She writes that: 

"The importance of commanity stadies [...] is this: such studies have the 

virtue of treating people as contextuabd social beings. They pomay the 

thickness of people's Iives, the faa that people h e  in a world of 

relationships as well as a world of abstract forces and disembodied 

images." (1 997: 64) 

1 too would argue for this broader understanding of the terni "coxmnmky". While "the 

polity", "the past" and "the rinials" I have termed "Antankaraiia" in previous chapters 

might seem çignincant on their owa 1 hold that they are most significant, ethnographically, 

in that they inferrelate with each other and affect the "real lives, practices and systems of 

relations" (1997:76) of people h g  m northem Madagascar. In a sense, "commimitÿ' 

suggests an appreciation for the fùndamental inter-relatedness of culture and conte* 

In carqhg out the researcb for which she has resrrrrected "commrmiy', work m 

which she has traced the h e s  and social networlcs of the members of her high school 

graduahg class, Ortner encountered much the same dilennnil that 1 descnied having 

encountered in chaptex 1. How does one c m y  out research among a group 

geographicaUy dispersed and yet linked? Her sohaion was to travel the axmtry and 

interview her former ciassmates, and m domg so, classifL them as members of Werent 

sorts of comnnmity - some characterized by the actual face-to-face mteraction of 

members, others the resuh of transplantation and mvention, dl others based in the 



nostalgia for hi&-school Wbile 1 recognize the vahie of ûrtnds method for the project 

she has undertaken, I will not attempt to subdÏvide the thing I am calling the Antankarana 

comrmmity. To do so, I thmk, would be to betray my intent m suggestmg the use of the 

terni in the first place. What 1 refer to in the next pages bears closest resembiance to what 

Ortner cak  a "comrmmity ofthe mhd" (1997:73) - that is, the conmrrmity wtuch exists 

most vi'brantiy in the mhds and m d e s  of its members. What is mterest-iag about 

Ormds commrmity of the mrind fkom my perspective is the way in which it is penodicdy 

reestabwed through practice. What the graduates that mer desmies hold in common 

other than their association with a certain hi&-school and a ceriain year, is the fact that 

they rem- this association through participation m "the rituals that bnefly puil them aU 

together - remions" (1997:75). Shortly, 1 will be arguhg that rituals such as the 

Tsangantsainy serve much the same purpose in northem Madagascar - they draw 

mdividuals fiom ail the settings descriied m Chapter 1 (and others) together. 

Anthony Cohen's thoughts on "conmmaity' are a h  relevant to the case at  hand. 

He begins The Symbolic Construction cf Cmmunity with the simple proposition that 

somethg called "comrmmity' actually does ex&. 'We are not concemed ... with the 

pogtivistic niceties of analytic taxonomies" he d e s ,  ''We confiont an empmcal 

phenomenon: people's attachment to commrmity. We seek an understanding of it by 

tryhg to capture some sense of their experience and of the meanings they attach to 

comrmmitymrmmity" (1984:38) It is the consideration of meanings that Cohen focuses on. For 

him, "comrmmity is a phenomenon of cuhxue ... which is meaningfdly constructed by 

people through their syxnbolic prowess and resources" (38). F o l l o ~ g  Cohen, I would 

argue that the Antankarana comnnmity is constnicted in just this, symbolic, way. The 

great advantage to this perspective is that it allows for an understanding of how 

individuais of diverse backgrounds and sens%il.ities corne to &are in a sense of solidanty 

without loshg their mdividuaiity or "subordmating themsehres to the f~ranny of 

orthodoxy" (21). Ultimately, it dows me to refer to Maitre Jaciry, the Ampmjiakn, 

Dadüahy Said and Marie-Reine as "Antankaraiîa" (as they do) despite the gaps between 

their mderstandmgs of what the term actoalh/ refers to. It is worthwhile to quote 

Cohen's argument at length here: 



In this approach, then, the 'commona&t which is fomd m the conmnmity 

need not be a unifowty. It does not clone behavior or ideas. It is a 

commonality of fomis (ways of behaving) whose content (meanings) may 

Vary considerably among its members. The tmimph of commun@ is to so 

contain thw variety that 3s inherent discordance does not subvert the 

apparent coherence which is expressed by its boundaries ( l985:2O). 

He Iater writes that: 

Just as the 'common form' of the symbol aggregates the vanous meanings 

assigned to it, so the symbolic repertoire of a cornmnnity aggregates the 

mdlvidualities and other differences fomd withm the commimity and 

provides the means for th& expression, interpretation and containment. . . . 

It contmuously transfomis the reality of difference mto the appearance of 

smùanty with nich efficacy that people c m  still &est the 'commmity' 

with ideological mtegrity (1985:21). 

Just as Ortner reconciles the notion of conmnmity with the reality of geographic diffuson, 

m nothg the "inherent discordance" that exkts wahm comrmmities, Cohen's view allows 

for the social chasns which separate mdMduais. Individuais are members of commrmities 

by reco-g symbols m common. Their aflihtion with these symbols is dthmtely what 

differentiates them ikom others (who dont associate with them), meaning that symbols are 

the key mdicators of the boimds of the conmmity they belong to. At the same t he ,  and 

this is (to me) the most attractive feature of Cohen's formulation, they retain their 

mdividuaiity by interpretmg those symbols however they are mched to. 

By mtroduchg the idea of an Antankaraiia commmdy, 1 do not mean to negate 

what has been stated above regardmg the existence of models of Antankarafia identity 

based on notions of mclugvity and exchigvby. 1 still hold that "Antankaraiia" is a term 

under which some are inchded as CO-constituents of the local polity and fiom which 



others are exchided &en their daférent ethnie affiliations. With "commmiity", 1 mtend 

on& to sugged that there is a way of sabsuming these seemiri,gîy disparate modes of 

identity reckoning mder a sinde term Cohen notes that "commomity" is a particnlariy 

appropriate one given that its use "wodd seem to imply two related suggestions: that the 

members of a group of people (a) have sornething m connnon with each other, which (b) 

distmguishes them m a signinca11t way nom the members of other putative groups. 

'Commun@' thus seems to impIy smmltaneon~ both similanty and dtaérence." (12) 

How does this ciiffer fiom etfinicityy *ch, it wodd seem, is based on the same 

implication? "Commuity" is somethhg one participates in, and contniutes to whereas 

"ethnk$? is ismethmg one refers to ody m certain contexts and holds by +tue of birth. 

Nowhere is it assumed that "commm&y" is a d e d  or primordiaL 

In Benedict Anderson's (1983) Imagined C 0 m ~ t i e . s  we see many of the themes 

raised by ûrtner and Cohen at a new iwei - that of the nation. W e  1 do not mean to 

miply that the Antankaraiia form a nation m Anderson's sense, 1 have found many of his 

ideas helpful m my own understanding of how the tenn "comrmmity" might be appüed in 

northern Madagascar. Anderson's work implies that members of a comxmmity (=en if 

they are geographicaüy dispersed as O r h e r ' s  subjects are) need not actuany know and 

interact with one another - "imagining" the iiuk is enough. He d e s  that the nation "is 

imagined as a comrmmity7 because, regardess of the actuai inequality and exploitation that 

may prevail in each, the nation is aIways conceived as a deep, horizontal comradeship" 

(199 l:7). Especiany significant, 1 think, is the attention Anderson pays to the sigriifïcance 

of the vemacular languages as the basis of the media of print capitalisrn In his 

understanding, language is not a symbol of national identity, but rather a purveyor of t 

(199 1: 133-34). His assertion that "in this late twentieth century ... advances in 

communication technology, espechüy radio and t e l d o n ,  &e print allies mavailable a 

century ago" ( 199 1: 13435) is padcularly apt den considering the situation m northern 

Madagascar. 1 would ody advance it s o m d a t  (in these Iate 1990s) by noting the 

pervasiveness of relatively cheap audio and video cameras and players, and the ease with 

which these media are employed by mdividuals not sanctioned by the aate (as national 

television and radio stations are). To focus only on those media, though, is to Ml short. 



It is also worth considering the sorts of media that involve mdMduals as participants as 

welI - ritual especially. 

In commentmg on the nature of nation& sentiment (m the preamble to a 

dimission of Swiss political ritual), Regina Bendix writes that "imless persstently fbeled, 

the capacity to generate emotion for the 'imagined' national comrmmity is limited as 

mdividuals tend to hvest most of th& emotionaI energy m human communities and issues 

that affect them on a daily bass"(1992:770). Periodically re-occurring rituals, she argues, 

provide the opportmity for mdividuals to look beyond their quotidian concems and local 

social networks, and towards that "miagined community" to which they also belong. 

Although she draws mspiration nom Anderson's notion of what bhds mdMduals as 

naembers of nations, she also criticizes his view as bemg focused too m c h  on elite 

culture-brokers who purvey nation* and not enough on the people who hold 

nationalkt sentiment. She notes that political rinial in particular 

is a medium m which [nation&] sentiment is constnicted and enacted, for 

Imlüre print, which is available exclusively to the literate, ritual invites and 

even necesdates broad participation. In enactments of and discourse about 

political rituid, it is possible to capture the mterhwhing of m t e l l e d  ideas 

with popular expressions and receptions of the notion of nation (1992:782). 

To recap, 1 have chosen to use the tenn t l c o ~ t '  with reference to the 

Antankaraiia in that it is broad enough to subsume the models of identity reckoning 

discussed m the fjrst half of this chapter ("Antahmiia as poiity-constituents" and 

"Amankaraiia as members of an ethnic group"). The image 1 mean to portray is not the 

idyIiic and cohesive "commmQ" imagined by eariy proponents of the community studies 

approach, but rather a commimity "of mhd" ( m e r )  or one that is "imagined" 

(Anderson). This sort of CO- is boimded not by faices, rivers or other naturd or 

man made liniits, but rather by the symbols recognized m common by members of é 

(Cohen). The fict that members attniute sometimes very different meanhgs to these 



symbois is mterestmg (and somethmg I approach in the next section), but it does not 

eradicate the links that draw them together. 

In the final sections of thîs chapter, I discuss three particuiarly potent symbols 

recognized by members of the Antankarlma conmnmity: the poiity tseifl a particular 

narrative concerning the past of the polity and the Fltuals associated with the polity- As 

symbok, these three provide Antankarana the means of mcludiug themsehres and those 

others who recognize them in common as members of a Sngle group. These are the 

symbols considered unique to Ant-a, and as such they are thus called upon in 

deking the conceptual botmdaries which separate the Antankarana conmnmity from 

others. It is with reference to these symbols, then, that individu& are either mciuded with 

or excluded fkom the Antankaraiïa comnmity. 

As symbols they are also polyvalent - they mean different things to different 

people at different times. While much can be said of the fact that these meanings are not 

random€y attnbuted - they might rather be seen as pragmatically constmcted fiom within 

mering social, politicai and economic contexts and fiequentiy deployed with specific 

intentions - 1 win not be focusing on this here. For the time being 1 stress only that great 

variation m interpretation of these symbols does e&. Thus, when 1 write that "some" 

individuals mterpret a symbol this way, and "others" mterpret it another, I am using a 

shorthand of my own construction which allows me to consider how mterpretations vary. 

Behmd the "some" and "others" that 1 refer to are not classifiable mdividuals per se, but 

varyÏng Hiterpretations. Ag& 1 must stress that 1 seek prkmdy to establish that variable 

mterpretations do exist, and not to essenthk or classe indhiduals as proponents of 

particular and mutually exchisive mterpretations. One of the most mteresting things about 

symboIs, after all, is that they are not just hterpreted m diaeent ways within a society (or 

"CO-') - they are also subject to varying mterpretations by the same individual, 

through time and by the same individual through tirne- 



The symbols to &ch members of the Antankaraiia conmnmity refer are al l  ones 

associated with the polity desmbed in Chapter 2. Some of the most obvious of these wüI 

be discussed shortiy. Before that, though, it is worth noting that m a sense, the polity 

itselfis a symbol which members of the A n t M a  comrmmity recognize in common but 

mterpret differently. To some, especially those who participate m its da3y hctioning, the 

thmg that 1 c d  "the poiity'' (in its key figures, institutions, taboos rites, etc) symbolizes 

the sigdicaat presence of the "sacredness of ralers" m their hes. For these it is a symbol 

that is continuously reinforced m that they "experience" in their daih, Lives - when they 

encornter the Ampmjaka or N'ambavibe and offer them expected respectfûl greetings, 

d e n  they consult a rangahy or f d e h  m the hopes of resohring a land dispute, when 

they swear promises at the base of the maa m Ambatoharaiiana, when they dont dig a 

hole on Tuesday out of respect for r o y w s  taboo, etc. For these members of the 

Antankaraiia commrmity, the polity is most signincant as it fimctions as a force in their 

hes, and, as such, essential t o  their interpretation of t is a sense of theu own h . k  to 

ancesaal authority and its power to help or harm them 

To others, especially those d o s e  d d y  lives are not as affiected by their association 

with it, the poiity symboks çomethîng quite Merent. For them, it is more the idea of 

the polity (and the mere fact of its continuhg existence m contemporary Madagascar), 1 

think, rather than the corn. onent parts of it, that is significant. As such, the polity 

symbolizes the power and longevity of the 'traditional'. Many who state, with pride, that 

their fmbandLmaiih ("ancestral customs") - those associated with the polity m particular 

-- have d e d  for hundreds of years despite the radical changes that northern 

Madagascar has undergone through that t h e ,  do so not so much because they value the 

presence and influence of the fûnctionkg polity m their daüy lives, but rather because it 

(and the "ancestral customs" associated with it) represents what i .  unique to Antankaraiïa 

m Madagascar. Withm a state that fosters local fomb&mh (as noted in the 

mtroduction and in chapter 2) as part of an ongomg policy aimed at reconnecting the 



population of post-colonial Madagascar with its pre-colonial roots, linkiog oneself to a 

300 year old polity is a potenth& powerfal statement. 

Agah 1 mst stress, as above, that these varying mterpretations and 

understandings of the polity (as symbol) are not random, nor are they constnicted out of 

or expressed bto vacuums. Indeed, a closer examination of these varyhg mterpretations 

will rweal a great deal of what practicai forces might be seen as motivating assertions of 

one sort or anouier. Again, though, this is not my focus here. My pomt, iu an efEort to 

remforce MY depiction of the Antankaraiia as a symbolicdy boanded commmity, is 

merely to suggest that such va-g mterpretations and understandings do ex&. The 

common m o l  m this case that of "the polity", is the important thing. 

In discussiog the prevalence and symbolic nature of certain historical narratives 

among inhabitants of the Melanesian isiand of Santa Isabel Geofiey White d e s  that 

"for societies whosp recent history is one of accommodation with colonial institutions of 

mission and govement, stories of past encorniters with 'outsiders1 reproduce 

understandings of commmity structured by oppositions of 'inside' and 'outside"' ( 199 1 :7). 

His statement is one that is almost entireiy applicable to the case of the Antankaraiïa - as 

noted at the beginnmg of Chapter 4 and m the last chapter, there is a particuiar narrative 

of the past which dominates popular discourse. This narrative stresses the con8icting 

nature of relations between Antankaraila and the Merina and the cooperative nature of 

relations between Antankaraiïa and the French. 

As many have pointed out this popular narrative is not a particuiariy accurate 

depiction of what happened m the mid to late nineteenth centuiy in northern Madagascar. 

û£Ecial archives, travel writers and even Dadilahy Said's tantara a l l  paint a far more 

complex picture of the the .  And yet there is no denying the prevalence of the version 

descnibed above. In a sense, rhis narrative has become something akin to a "screen 

memory" (Freud's term cited in Antze and Lambek 1996) wliich subsumes accounts of 

events that hold no real place withm its tempord bomds. Thus, t is not u n d  to find 

people discussing events of the swenteenth and eighteenth centuries as though they had 

taken place at the t h e  of Tsimiharo -- in these cases, it was generdy the smiilanty of 

theme (escape fiom highland mvader, for example) which caused temporaily unassociated 



events to be considered alongside one atother. This? the reader mi& recall, is the case in 

how many mterpret the demise of the Antandmo spirits portrayed at the annual tromba- 

bathing. 1 have even heard some interpret the rebiky - the dance gener* considered 

commemcrative of the conflict between two related royal dynasties - as a 

commemoration of the conflict between the Antankaraiia and the Merina. 

Perhaps the most significant thing to remember when considering the power of the 

past as a symbol m the present is that, as Clmniron notes, '%istories are about people of 

whom representatives are stil l alive and hown"(195 1:34) 1. Interpretations of the past 

have very real implications m the present and are fiequentty deployed with particulaf 

mtentions in &dz. 

The rÏtual cycle which culmmates with the Tsangantsainy brings together the two 

symbols descriied above (the polity and the past) m a way that nothmg else can. The 

particular events which make up this cycle are among those by which we (and the 

Antaakaraiia) may gain "empincal access" to these symbols (Geertz 1973: 17). As should 

be abundantly clear by now, the vists to Nov Mitsio and to the caves of the Ankaraiia 

massif as well as the Tsmgmtsdny tselfare inextricably Iinked to the polity. The 

ancestors mvoked on Nosy Mitsio and m the caves are those of the living Ampriaka. 

The Tsrgantsainy which follows a year after these events is wen more strongly 

associated with the A n i p m j h .  It might, in fact, be interpreted as a ntualued re- 

estabhhment of the primordial partnerrhip between the Ampanjaka and the constituent~ 

of the polity. While these events are invariabSr a showcase for the polity as symbol (see 

above), they are &O, when considered as the cycle that they are, significant nmemonica.Uy 

m that they recall the basic narrative which 1 have descnbed as another significant symbol 

which Antankaraiia hold in common. As desmied m the praiious chapter, there is no 

questionhg the evocative nature of the visits to Nosy MitSo and the caves of the 

Ankaraiia mas& ViStors to Nosy MitSo are reminded (although they already know it) 

'Cunnison m e r  States that "such relationships which exkt today are present witnesses to events in 
history &ch themselves justify the present social situation . .. the ment is remembered and seen through 
the presenœ of the relaiionship it brought about, among the people today. " (1 95 1 : 34) 
* ~ o t h  Buckley (1 989) and J. Rappapart (1990) have noted simibr uses of the past as symbol in their work 
with UIsteis Protestants and Andean peasants respectrveiy. See &O Carstens (1991) for an historical 
snidy of the uses of bistory in the ccnistniction of community in Canada's Okanogan. 



that the isLand was the place where Tsmiharo was forced to live m e d e  for 40 years 

during the last century. They know, f'mthermore, jus& who it was who forced him there 

(ie. the Merina) and who it was he sought for assistance (ie. the French). Shiiarly, 

during the Msits to the caves, stories are told of the time of Tsmiiharo's Ming there. 

What is more, the cornieciion to the pad is rendered even more vital by the nmemonic 

taboos which recall the predicament Tsimîharo found himcelfin. For those who would 

seek closure to the cycle of wents recalled by the vists to Nosy Mitsio and the caves of 

the Anlcaraiia m a e  the Tsangantsainy represents the union (between Antankaraiia and 

the French) which dowed the repatriation of the magnland to occur. 

Stating this is only half of the story, howwer, for what ntaal provides other than a 

playing field for v q h g  interpretations of the polity and the past, is an array of additional 

symbok which members of the Antankaraiia commrmity may refer to in commoe h b a r y  

among these, of course, are the actual events, such as the Tsmgmfirainy, *ch they 

support and participate in. As Connerton notes m his discussion of commemorative 

ceremonies, rites 

are held to be meaningfal because [they] have significance with respect to a 

set of M e r ,  non-ritual actions, to the whole He of a CO-. Rites 

have the capacity to give vahe and meanhg to the üfe of those who perfonn 

them (198945). 

As mdicated Hi the last chapter, events such as the Tsangrtsainy do have signincance to a 

"set of M e r ,  non-ntual actions" in northem Madagascar. It is only the nature of that 

signiacance, and the way t is evident and expressed, that is variable. 

Bendix's earlier discussed assertion that ntual provides the milieu for broad 

participation M e  dowing a variety of experiences of that participation is especially 

pertinent to my consideration of ntual and the AntanLaraiia commiinity. Apparent in her 

work, aside fiom the d i g u e  of Anderson's focus on "elite-driven print-capbalism, which 

supports the distriiution of 'forms of imagining' such as the novel and the newspaper" 

(1992:768), is an understandmg of the tendency of ritual to draw mdividuals together in 



wnmon appresiation of certain symboIs. [n a sense, participation itselfis sometbing, as 

my co~ments on the subject m the previous chapta suggest, hdnnduals mterpret m 

different ways. 

The Tsmganiirdny is symbolic m another way too. Whüe 1 would nwer deny the 

propensity of rÏtual practice to draw people together and mfose them with that 

Durkheimian sense of soliaarity, the Tsmgmtsan?y is signincant to members of the 

Antankaraiia commrmity even d e n  it is not taking place and drawing them together 

physicaliy. For some, recounted mernories of past events are enough to lead them mto 

reflections on the nature of the poldy and their membership m it. For others the 

Tsangmtsainy represents (as 1 have already argued the polity and the past represent as 

well) somethmg unique to Antankarana in contemporary Madagascar and is to an extent 

Sgnificant in that alone. The fact that it has also become a focus of local and foreign 

bistorians, anthropologists and fïbrnakers onty M e r  establishes its vahie m 

contemporary Madagascar. In 1997, the Ampanjaka himself stressed this Lmk between the 

Tsangantsainy and coHective identity whenwer people visited him m the weeks before and 

days after the mast raishg. "This [Le., the T~mgantscziny]~', he fiequently commented to 

them, "is what makes us us rmQhcIfinfiniRa aiirikd]]". 

In closing this discussion of the Antankaraiia comrmmiry, 1 should note, as Ortner 

( 1997) would have me do, that this is not a commrmity without dissenters. While many 

establish and exhi'bit their membership m the Antankarana conmnmity through their 

participation m events such as the Tsmgmtsainy, some others do so through abstention -- 
notably, some members of the royal f d y  h m  the t o m  of Beramanja (see Chapter 3) 

who consider themselves the proper mheritors of the ri& to rule- As noted m Chapter 5, 

this segment of the royal fa* and those loyal to them no longer participate m the 

carrying out of the Tsmgmitainy, nor do its members give their blessing (as they are 

meant to do) d e n  a new Ampcmjaka (fiom the Ambatoharaiiana h e )  is selected. That 

said, they still consider themselves t O be " AntankaraW"' Like Morocco's "emblematic" 

king, then, the symbols descriiied above are icons to wfüch the population gazes in search 

of commonality "wen when the gazhg is made in dissent" (Combs-Schilling 1996:2). 

Dissenters continue to recognize the signiscance of the poiay? certain histoncal narratives 



and events Iike the Tsangantwiny - they onfy a m i e  diffèrent rneanings to them. That 

some covet the mast and wodd have it phted elsewhere (ifthey could) is a sure 

indication of the power and Smgularity of that symbol 



CONCLUSION 

'This dissertation has explored the mter-relatedness of history, rituai and identity m 

northem Madagascar m two ways It has done so first through a discussion of the 

practices by which people in the region af3%ate with certain powemil forces and symbols 

"Antankaraiia" identity (whether reckoned as something essentiany Inciusive or exchisive), 

it has suggested, is constnicted out of the willingness of people to recognize these forces 

and symbols as important to their lives. Whether they accept the poiity and the figures 

(living and/or dead) and practices associated with it as sacred and mdispaisable elements 

m reckonhg a particuiar cosmology, or SmpS refér to such mçtmmons and individuals as 

markers of collective uniqueness m a heterogeneous state, these mdMduals are all 

''Antankaraiia" (although not, of course, lmiqueiy so). That said, we nnist not forget that 

the processes through which 'Antankaraiiauess' is conscnicted are to a degree controlled 

by the authonties ( h g  and dead; royal and prophetical) who have aeered and continue 

to direct the polity through changing &es, and that m "sewiug", mdividuals reinforce and 

re-sanctay the positions of these figures. 

This dissertation has also traced the development of a political system through 

thne. Smce the initial acceptance of 'aniving' royalty by the indigenous population of the 

no* it has pogted, the polity has been supported and le-d through changing 

socio-political h e s  fkom within and without. From within, it has been maintained 

through the service and partkipation of the people who collstitute it. From without, it has 

been strengthened through the recognition and support of powerfûl outsiders. Through 

history it has been the h g  Ampanjaka who has managed these mtemal and extemal 

forces m ways that have ensureci the continuity of the polÏty and his position at its centre. 

I must re-assert, howwer, that he has not done so alone. In the past (as suggested in 

tmitma) he has been assisted m this management (as m the management of the polity 

&self) by his own ancestors, polity officiais and other close advisors. In recent years it has 

been the participation of representatives of both extemal and mtemal forces (ie., of both 

non-Antankaraiïa observers and Antdcaraiia celebrants) m events which demonstrate and 



relegithke his authorÏty m the region that has ensured his mediatory position between 

local and extra-local (national and mtemational) mterests. 

My disaissons of these two topics share more in wmrnon than is mmiediately 

apparent. In both, t is ultimately the processes by which the continiety of a political order 

is assored that are being descfl'bed Throngh prescn'bed but wilüng practice, 

"Antankaraiia" commemorate events of the past that ensurecl the present and participate m 

events of the present that ensure the future. Though the effective management of mternal 

and extemal forces, Ampmjaka past and present have negotiated a place for themsehres 

and the order they represent in changing socio-political contexts. In both cases the past is 

recded m ways that assure the relevance of the polay m the present. What, then, of the 

fùture? What will become of the polity I have descriied here in the next cen- The 

document 1 mtroduce m the fonowing section (by way of conchiding this dissertation) 

would seem to suggest that not on& will the polity continue to exkt ... it win conthe  to 

grow as it is ideally meant to. 

La Communauté Traditionelle Antakatma 

Perhaps the best reason for considering the Antankada a "commimity~ is isat that 

term (or rather the French translation of it) has been adopted locaiiy. 1 should note fiom 

the be-g that the use of the t e m  "communauté" in the document cited below is only 

tangentially related to the sort of "commrmity" 1 have suggested above. Certamh, both the 

"communa~cré", as it is Uaagined Iocally, and the "comrmmity" as 1 imagine it, are 

inherently comected to the polity, past and ritual m the north, but, for the former, d e  

the latter, such comections are expliciuy drawn locdy with particular intentions m mind 

A document, entitled "Des Mémoires de la Cm-té ïradi.adi.timeiIe 

Antakarana" (produceci m Ambilobe under the direction of the m e n t  Anipanjah, 

TsSniharo IJI, m June 1996) beghs as follows: 



- Rofoundly attacheci to its cubral and spiritaal vahies. 

- Faithfiil m respect for ancestral aistoms which define the personafity and 

identity of the region. 

- Afnrming that prescriptions and taboos held by the ancestors are positive 

measures which have helped to safeguard and protect the ecology and 

natures in alI senses (the earth, flora and fairna). 

- Corrvinced that the development and blooming of mankmd depends on 

the &onment, that Antakarma tradition consthtes no banier to 

development whether local or national, that this tradition can work welt m 

conjmction witb modern conceptions of development as evident m other 

States, notably JAPAN, LUXEMBOURG, BELGIUM, GREAT 

BRITAIN, SUrEDEN, etc... 

- Posits the foundation of its [ie., "La Corrtmimauté .. . "'s] philosophy 

1) n A K 0  TANINDRAZAKO, HAJAIKO FOIMBA1V-DRAIAKO et 

II) TLKU FMNAKO, A N K A S I M A K O  NY RAZAKO, which 

traodates as: 

1) 1 LOVE MY FATHERLAND (LAND OF MY ANCESTORS), 1 

RESPECT THEIR CUSTOMS, and 

1 LOVE MY LFE, FOR WHICH 1 THANK MY ANCESTORS. 

(text m capital letters appears as such in the document) 

This remarkable document goes on to list 12 points directed at any bd iv idd  or 

organizations intent on c a q b g  out projects m or aromd the Ankara  reserve (&ch is 



wmprised of the Ankaraiia massifand mound8ig lands). A s q l e :  Article 1 dates that 

following m the footsteps of his grandErther (the ArnpanjiaRa TSalana III who agreed to 

havhg Ankam6a decked a special reserve m 1956) the current Amponaku, Tsimi'haro 

III, would like to see Ankaraiia be deched a national park so that it may be subject to 

p a t e r  Gare and protection; Amcle 2 establishes that M a  is an important part of 

local cultural patrimony, that it " s y m b o k  the identity of Antakarana" and that t is the 

resting place of their ancestors and "martyrs"; Article 3 States that the "Antakarma 

commmùty" dernands to be kept mfomed of a l l  projects and interventions taking place in 

the area so that it (Le., "the Antakarana comnnmity") may ensure that ancestral customs 

and taboos are being respected; and so on. 

Whüe these points obviously reflect the particdm concems of a parti& t h e ,  

there is enough within them (as well as in the preamble reprint4 above) to W e s t  that 

the notion of an Antakarana comrmmity is a potenaaDy powerfiil one in contemporary 

northem Madagascar. In thû document, and others that have been produced rince, a 

claim to the vast fùture of northem Madagascar is behg staked. 'The statement made is a 

simple one: the Antankaraiia conmnmfsr exists (it has a foimding phüosophy), is organized 

(t has access to word-processors and printers) and demands to be r e c o w d  as an 

important player m the development and conservation of the region. What îs more, just 

like those Japanese, Luxembourgers, Belgians, British and Swedes referred to in the 

document, members of the Antankaraea commimity do not consider retainmg a 

monarchical politicai system antithetical to the goals of modernization. Lfanything, the 

document @lies, such goals will oniy be achimble m northern Madagascar m 

cooperation with rqresentatives of the poiity. Article 4, for example, suggests that re- 

drawing the boundanes of the Ankaraiia reserve (a project under consideration at that 

t h e )  is a good ide* but only ifthe technicians who do so consult with local r m g w  and 

f h t e l o  - "assistants of the Antakarana royalty". 

In employing the term "community" a ptimcular image is being deployed - one 

perhaps not so far fiom that of the homogeneous and snoothly fimctioning commimby 

posited by Redtïeld (1955). RewgniPng the powa ofthe idea of "comrmmity", and quite 

aware of its place dongside "ceremony", "ancestral customs" and "tradition" in the 



Westem imagination, a cynical observer might contend, the authors of  the document have 

used the tenn with NGOs, fibrnakers, foreign investors and researchers in mind That t 

is -en in French O* afnmis the possi'bioty. What is presented is an entity that 

organkations Iike the WWF or USAID cent ignore. This is not to say, of course, that 

such a t'homogeneous" and "smoothly ~ c t i o n h g "  comrmmity actdiy  exists - rathex that 

this is the image deployed Again 1 must reiterate how Sgnincant events like the 

Tsangm~sainy are - it is at these events that the size of the A n t h a i i a  commundy is 

exhiited to politicians, representative of NGO's and potential bestors. It is also there 

that the Ampanjaka is hefd up (Iiterdy) as the centrai k g  figure m that conmnmicy. 

Unsurprisingly, the "Mémoires de la Communauté TrQcIi'timelIe Antakarana" are 

printed on the Ampanjakds letterhead - his name and address appear prominently at the 

top of the fkst page. Although the sentiments expressed therein are attn'buted to the 

Antankarana community as  a whole, there is no denyiug that the AnpmjjaRa and his close 

advisors in Ambilobe were the ones who composed it. That said, it would be wrong to 

think the mtended goals of the thmg are entirely self-serving. Remember that as "der", 

he is meant to oversee the well-being of the poiity's constituents and ensure the conbnuity 

of the polity it self If such duties today require a word-processor, video camera and 

mastexy of negotiation techniques then (some wouid say) so be t. Certamly what the 

AmpanjaRa deans fiom his relations with outsiders go to himseIf, his fa& and to those 

who are loyal to him fkst - but again, this is a fûifdhnent of the role he was chosen for. 

The polity continues to exist ody as long as people continue to recognize it, and the 

Ampanjaka does not claim to represent any more than those who recognize him in a 

sense, this document is evidence that the polity has adapted to the "environment" of the 

1990s just as it adapted to the French in the 1890s. 

To those critics (and there are some) who say that the Ampmjaka acts p r i m e  

out of his own interests, 1 cm only reiterate what 1 have written before: that his power 

rests ultimately on the will of the people who recognize it. Wahout their support and 

recognition, he is nothmg. To those who would argue that the Amprjaku promotes the 

"Antakarma community" (and events like the T s a n g a n ~ W ~ ~ ~ ,  thefisehana and the d a  

among others) as a way of building up his own reptation and the symbolic capital he 



brings to any negotiating table in the north - of course. That, to some degree, is the 

whole pomt. 

What then is the actual position of the "CO-té Trdtiorzneelle Anthana" 

in contemporary norihem Madagascar? The ace it holds - the asset that wül ensure t a 

voice in the fùture - is its claim to long-standmg occupation of the region. As Sharp's 

(1993) work has shown, nich clamis are among the most powerfiil that can be made in 

contemporary Madagascar - ties which link land to its living and ancestral occupants are 

dECUEt to dispute. "La Communauté TraditiomteIIe Antakarma", spurred by the 

ambitions of the curent Ampanjaka, k evidently attemptmg to fortify those ties And 

th& greatest power may lie in the subtle threats aich ties d o w  them to make. Article 12 

(the iast one outlined in the document mtroduced above) rads: 

To those who would infiinge on the prescriptions and taboos of Ankarana, 

serious curses will resuIt if ancestral customs that have exkted since the time 

of Antakarana ancestors are not respected. It is therefore suggested that 

those who enter the reserve be cautious. 

Wi the recent discovery of sapphires dongside the Adarafia massif and m o r s  of the 

imminent d a l  of a large American oil Company in Ambilobe, the warnjng is a timeiy 

one. 



PARTIAL GLOSSARY 

Ampanjaka - d e r  of the polity 
umpcmompo - a person who "semes" the fmjaRana 
mpijoro - a person responsible for pronotmchg invocations to the ancestors 
madomry - a representative of the royal faniihl 
andrima - royal man 
b h a n  'antely - honey alcohol prepared especially for certain occasions 
domy - royal capital 
f@ - taboo(s) 
fdatelo - a commoner official of the polity (second hi&est ranking) 
fmtjakuna - govemment, poiay, 'Me" 
fmompoma - an occasion at *ch people "serve" the fanjakana 
fddra - blood brotherhood 
fomba - custom(s) 
fombmrdraulgna - customs of the ancestors 
joro - an invocation to ancestors 
mmantany - highest rankmg commoner o f f i d  of the polity 
manompo - to "serve" the fanjakana 
moary - prophetess 
ndrmnbavy - royal womaa 
Ndrambavibe - the great/paramount royal woman 
rmgahy - a commoner official of the polity (third highest rankmg) 
reyamundreny - lit. "father and mother"; parents or f i g e  eiders 
tantara (Iuvartsoofmy) )- an accouut of past events ("inherited through the ears") 
tombo - grown; the accompiishent of sornethmg associated with the mpm~aaka 
iompondtazaiia - "owner or master of the ancestors" 
Tsangmtsuiny -- the ntual procesdevent at which a mest representing the sacredness of 
ancestors is constructed and raised 
tromba - the spirits of royal ancestors that appear m medium 
v d a  - French; EuropeadAmerican feigner 
Zafinifofs~ (short for Z@mboIa$otsy) - '<the grandchüdren of sihrer" 
Zafinimena (short for Zafirnbolmena) - ''the grandchildren of gold" 
znnokabauy - the child(ren) of a royal woman 
zmiakaiahy - the chüd(ren) of a royal man 
Gara - annual visits to the tombs of past Mustim ders and teachers 
zomba - the der ' s  palace 
zombavola - the royal cemetery near Ambatoharaiiana 
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